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PREFATORY NOTE 

This volume is the seventeenth of the series of records known as 
<' Tellicherry Consultations " and contains the Proceedings, of the Chief and 
Connell of Tellicherry for the year 17 46-17 4 7. 

The manuscript volume has been mended and is in a fair state of preser
vation. 

EGMORE, 

17th January 1935. 
P. MACQUEEN, 

Ourator, Madras Record Office .. 



RECORDS OF FORT ST. GEORGE 

TELLICHERRY CONSULTATION~ 
1746-1747. 

VOLUME XVII-A. 

[From 2nd August 1746 to 31st July 1747.] 

Diary and Consultations of the Worshipfull George :Pudley Esqr. Chief &eta. 

Factors at Tellicherry their Transactions in the service of the Honble 
United English East India Company. 

RECEIVED this Evening a Letter from Mr. Nicholas Stonestreet being Word for SATURDAY 
\Vord as follows. 2N». 

To THE WoRSHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQa. 
CHIEF &eTA. FACTORS. 

SIR & SIRS 

The load of unmerited reproach thrown on me by the Chief in his remarks Letterfrom 
on my Dissent from the Consultation of the 29th. May last (in which cases I was told !!;~e~tone~ 
it is not usual to reply) will I hope justify my fixed resolution not to attend Council . 
till the dispute between us be brought to an Issue by our Superiours, or by our 
Hoiible Employers. 

With regard to my Integrity, or to my Industry, in those branches of the 
Hofible Companys business with which I have been esteemed fit to be ~ntrusted, I 
can appeal to the Conscience of those in Council, who at present, tho they say 
nothing, sign everything: But if merely differing from Opinion with the Chief 
(in th; present case too) for being in the right, when he is in the wrong (as appears 
evidently by the Merchants Petition delivered us since) must subject me to be 
prosecuted with l\Ialice, to have triffiing Omissions agravated to Criminal faults, 
to 8tand unjust insinuations, and to endure undeserved reflections, I have too much 
regard to my own Character as well as to my own Quiet to set a [bout J a Board 
where my Voice will in all probability serve no other purpose than to expose me 
to fresh abuse. 

AUGUST lBT. 1746. 

I am, 

SIR & Sms, 

Your most Obedient Humble Servant, 

Nm: STONESTREET. 

WROTE a Letter to the President and Council of Fort St. George and sent it SUNDAY 
in a Toney to Tannore from whence it is to go by Pattamar. We therein acknow- 3RD. 
ledge the Receipt of their favour dated the 5th. of last M:ont[h] that we were 
pleased to observe from thence that the Engagement with ~is Majestys Squadron, 
proved much different from what the French at Mihie had before given out, they 
having, as usual ascribed all Conduct, Courage and even Victory to themselves; 
That they were now actually tampering with the Malabar Princes and Heads of 
the Cannanore Moors to enter into an Alliance with them against the Hoiible 
Company and give out that they are determined to say Mass in Tellicherry before Lett?r to the 
the end of the Year, but that we questioned not of disappointing them in this ~~s~:~!c_v 
Scheme. That we were impatiently expecting their next Ad vices, in hopes of of Madrass. 
having a more particular Account of the late Action. That the French Ship which 
was in sight of this Place the 11th, .Tune landed no Treasure or Goods at Mahie 
fr6m which we judged· that Monsr. La Bourdanay has brought very little of either 
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the One or the other. That a French Brigantine arrived at :Uihie the 17th. Ultimo 
and brought with her the Lorrain Captain Mack~uth C?mmander an~ Mr. Dou&las 
Supra Cargo, which she took at or near Mozambique w1thout any resistance, bemg 
boarded by the ·Brigantine with about 30 :J?uropeans, That the M~cha Merch. Cap
tain Carr (as we are informed) was then m Company but she slipe[d] her Cable 
and got away. Th~t the Brigantine and ~rize. sailed fr~m Mahie the. 20th. Ultimo, 
that the latter we JUdge, has all the Bngantmes Crew, and was either gone to 
Pondicherry or upon the Cruize and the former to Beypore to refit. 

[ad]vices THE Ensign of Moddecar~ writes the Chief th~t he .hears fr~m the Modeliar 
from .Modde- of Billiapatam, that Andrew Tix1er tpe late French Lmg [ UISt] who 1s now at Canna
A:,~;!: nore, has accommodated matters between the. Cannanore Moors 'and their Save
dation reign Alley Rajah; and that they have restored, and put int.o his hands the Govern
t~ee~jah ment of that place and promises future Obedience to his Orders. 
and his 
Subjects. 

MoNDAY 
4TH. 

AT A CoNSUL'l'ATION 

Present 
THE W oRsHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQR. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. WiLLIAM WEST. 
ALExR. DouGLAS. JoHN RoBINSON. 

NICHOLAS STONESTREET, wilfully absent. 

Mr. Robin- MR. JoHN RoBINSON who declared last Council day that he would not any longer 
~D n~inu· Act as Secretary and had then time given him to reflect on his Contumacious be-
C:nt~- haviour, still refuses to hold his Secretarys Post. Whereupon he is Qrdered to 
:macious, deliver over the char[ge] of his Office to Mr. Charles Waters with an Inventory 
his Post of of all the Books and Papers thereunto belonging Signed by them both; which they :;:·/! are to lay before the Board for inspection, & to be afterwards entered in the Diary. 
Mr. Waters, 

ON this occasion it is Observed, that this same Young Gentleman has a very 
refractory and unruly spirit, having about Four Years ago been ·suspended at 
Bombay by the President and Council there in the Government of Mr. Law for 
his Idle behaviour and indeed he appears to be of an obstinate and ungovernable 
disposition, . shewing too great a disregard for the Hoiible Companys Service·, and 
the Orders of his Superiors, to deserve any favour from them. We believe how
ever his thirst after Indolence and pleasure and violent desire of" ease and little 
business, (the Secretarys duty being often troublesome) may in some measure have 
induced him thus to spurn and set at nought the Orders of the· Board, and thereby. 
break through all decorum and good Rules; for when the Chief first arrived, he 

:>~rvations used to read Divine Serv.ice and had a Sallary for it; but the Young lfan was too 
;:c~~n- lazy to continue in this Office, and never .left soliciting to be eased of it, till another 
Behavio1U'. Person was appointed to that duty. And he very seldom gave his Attendance at 

the Secretarys Office till late in the :Morning, and but a very few hours in the whole 
day, and often not at all; so that the Office business was very far backward whim 
2\Ir. Geekie the late Chief departed for Europe, and the Letter Books Inwards 
and Outwards and Order Books are yet considerably behindhand; nor are they, 
or his latter Consultations Legibly Copied, Indexed or Examined; or the Blanks 
filled up. And his saying he will Copy as far as he can the business of the Office, 
is inconsistent with his present Station as one of the Council; who as such, ought 

'--- not to have degraded himself, so as to receive Orders from his Inferiours: which 
Mr. Waters as Secretary, though a Writer, must now give him in respect to the 
Office business: or else he must act and do as he himself plea~es. Indeed this 
seems to be his drift by all that can be observed in his late Conduct. The Chief 
has likewise had already two complaints against him and his Wife, for beatincr and 
misusing the Black People; and his Ordering that Ju.stice ·should be render;d to 
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them may possibly have sat~ a litt~e u?easy .on the Yo~g Mans hig~ Stom3:ck and 
made him the· apter to run mto this disobedient behav10ur. And thi[s] bemg the 
State of the Case, it is now left to the Judgment of our Superiors to determine, 
whether Mr. Robinsons conduct has been really faulty; or whether (as he himself 
says in his paper of reasons for breaking open the Ola Box) the Chi~fs Orders in 
regard to him proceeded from his dissenting to the Consultation of the 29th. May 
last~ : · 
· ON the whole, as the Government of the Place and of Course, the Companys The Opinion 
Affairs, will run into Anarchv · and Confusion, if we suffe [r J our Orders to bA and 
disputed by any One whatsoever; we cannot but think that Mr. Robinson is greatly . 
Culpable ; and that he deserves to be suspended the Hoiible Companys Service ; 
Yet; as the troubles in the Country hereabout, render an Union of our hands and 
hearts highly necessary at this Juncture, to prevent the evil designs of our Enemies, 
the French and Moors. It is RESOLVED, that we do only represent Mr. Robinson's Resolution 
late. disobeaient and refractory behaviour ,(as set forth in this Diary) to our of the ~oard 
o . B b d l ' 1 • h 0 d . hi concernmg oupenors at om ay an eave It to t 1em to give sue r ers concermng · m as him. 
they shall think he Merits. 
· READ a Letter received from Mr. Nicholas Stonestreet as entered under the Letter from 
2nd. Instant wherein he says, His resolution is fixed not to attend Council till the ~;~~t~~~d. 
dispute between him & the Chief is brought to an Issue by our Superiors, or by 
our Hofible Employers. And he having in the same Paper reflected upon some 
of the Members, and said very conceitedly that he was in the right and the Chief 
in the wrong, the Board took the same into Consideration and observed, that his taken into 
withdrawing himself from the Council Table, upon such trifling pretences was a co.nsider· 
direct denyal of his Duty; by Abdicating his Post or Office; and in a manner re- ation. 
signing and throwing up the Honble Companys Service. And although this kind · 
of behaviour merited a severe Resentment, yet for the reasons already given in 
1\fr, Robinson's Case It was RESOLVED to take no notice of it here, but refer this Resolution 
also to the Judgment and Determination of our Superiors at the Presidency. thereon. 
However that he might not in the meanwhile have it to say, with any degree of 
Truth, that he was reproached unmeritedly; and that he was debarred the Oppor-
tunity of Justifying his late Conduct by a Replv to the Chiefs remarks; it was 
Unanimously AGREED to send him the following Le~ter. 

Sir, 
You having in your Letter to· us of tlie 1st. Instant (which we received the Letter to 

2nd. at Night) declared your fixed resolution not to attend at Council, we must Mr.Stone· 
tell Y?u is a direct denyal of your Dut~r, and disobedience to the Orders of your street. 
Super10rs, whose determination of the matter in dispute between You and the 
Chief ought to have been waited for with temper and Resignation. And since 
you are pleased to say that the Chief has thrown upon You unmerited Reproach, 
in hi~ Remarks on your Dissent to the Consultation of the 29th. of :May last. and 
further add very superciliously and conceitedly, that you are in the right and he 
is in the wrong, (which by tiie wav is not very rec:;pectfull) we are willing to dis-
pence on this particular Occasion with our usual forms, and do now declare that 
you are at liberty to reply to the Chiefs remarks and endeavour to clear up the 
several Facts with whic~ you stand· charged in that Paper. And we shall grant 
the Chief the same liberty, by permitting him to rejoyn, or remark on your Reply. 
'Ve are 

YouR LoviNG FRIENDS. 

IT being near the !lsual time for erecting a Battery on ~he Rocks which lye The Use an 
about a Quarter of a l\flle from the Fort, the use and convemence as well as the Strength u? 
strength and safety of it, .was de~ated upon ~nd cons~dered. The Chief observed, ::t~~;k 
that however serviceable It may be to defend the Shipping and small Craft in Olli' considered. 
Road from a Country Enemy or from AI~rchant Ships, or small Privateers; Yet 

1746-47-1-A 



CtuH. bR~,, dASH 

1746 To Balance of last 1746 
JULY IST. Month . . . . 146413 8 JULY 18'1~. By an underpayment 

, Errors in former to Cuniseu in June , 
Cash Books by 1741 on Accot. 
wrong Additions Cardamoms and is 
&ct. thus rectified as follows Viz. 
Vz. Journal Lre. P. Under 

The Debtor side of the 30th. June 174.1 
the Cash Accat• Page 89 Cuniseu is 
f=>r June 1744 deb ted for Money 
Amounting to •• 290849 3 50 advanced on Accat. 

Amount added up Cardamoms 1648 - - ~ in Cash Book Whereas by the Cash 
...... 

only 290849 2 50 i:":: 
Book there only 

(") 

Which makes a ~ 

appears to have 
(1:) 

difference of. 1. -- J 
The Bala.. of Cash been paid him 1647 3 95 

~ 

for Novr. 17«4 - - 5 C:::: C"::l 
5 Account salary paid 0 

199850 2 26 ~ 

~ was .. 
Honble <:::l 

Balance carried to the Com- Cl::l ...... 
deer. only 199850 26 panys Covenanted ~ .... 

~ 

Servants their 1-.: .... 
Which makes a .... 

~ 0 

difference of. 2 Salary from the }st. ~ - Cl:l .. ~:n 
In May 1745 Janry. 1745/6 to 

Charges paid for the 30th. June 1746 ~ 

~ Weighing Bag- includve .. 1008 2 23 r ging and Ship- By Charges extraordinary viz. 
ping of Pepper Paid the Chief his ~ 

on board the half Years allow-
Northampton ance for enter.:. 
Amotd, to Rupees. 113 - 6 taining Strangers 

Whereas in the Cash and celebrating 
Book it is added Festival days 200 - -
up only •• 112 3 96 Do. Do, 

- - 10 for Table Linnen 
and China Ware 75 - -

3 10 275 

Ca.rried ov~r 146413 3 18 Carried over .. 1283 2 28 



r 

CAsH. DB. CAsH. Ca. Brought over .. 146413 3 18 
Brought_ over 1283 2 28 1746 Pepper and 1746 Coimbem Alupy ad- '<0) JULY Cardamom Mer- JULy vanced, him for 25TH, 

chants reced from 9TH, 200 Candies of Tycandy Cunally Pepper being on balance ·of the Accot, his Con-Principal Sum tract the 8th, due from him for 300 Candies being for Money at 84. -. -. advano'd him the 
' Candy 16800 - -26th. July 1743 on 

25TH, Tycandy Cunialley a ·contract for 
advanced him on Cardamoms & 
Acoot~ of his Con-whch it is said tract for· Carda;-

~ 
he afterwards moms the 24th, 

'<':> agreed to pay in Instant •• 5000 - (") 

0 Pepper the Inte-
Callicut Factory for 

~ 
a. rest Mulct 
1:1> 

or 
a small Chest of c:::: 

~ 
remains to be 

Treasure sent c;::, settled .. 525 - - . Francisco Dias by c:::: ~ 30 
ti:l 0 Manoel Rodri- a Toney qtg. 4000 - - ~ "i ..... guez collector of 

30TH, William West t--.1 
tl::l the Rents at 

Paymr, advanced • ~ !'""' c:. TellicheiTy & 
him on Accot. his ctJ 

<':> Moylan reced of Disbursments 8000 0 him the Nett ca 
<':> Amount of what 

35083 2 28 collected by him 31&'1', Balance .. 115582 2 98 from August the 
}st. 174-5 to ye. 
31st, July 1746 •• 1280 - 40 

John Robinson Col-
lector of the 
Rents & Reve-
hues on Dur-
maptm, reced of 
him as follows 
Viz. 

Carried over . . '148218 3 58 Carried over .. 150666 1 26 



dASH 

1746 On Accot. of what 
JULY 30 was outstanding 

last Year 
In p.art of the Reve~ 

nues from }st. 
August ·1745 to .. 
31st, July 1746 
Fans. 10866 is Rs. 

William J eynson 
Warehousekeeper 

. reced the A mot. 
of his Sales from 
Ist. August· 1745 
to 31st. July 1746. 

rELLICBERRY 

JlsT. JULY 1746. 

ni. 
Brought over • • 148218 3 58 

15 3 95 

2173 - so 

2189 -· 75 

258 93 

Rupees 150666 1 26 

ERRORS ExcEPTED. 

~GEORGE DUDLEY. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. 
WILLIAM WEsT. 
ALExB. DouGLAS. 
JOHN ROBINSON. 

()_. 
Brought over 150666 1 26 

Rupees 150666 

'· 



RENTS .AND REVENUES OF DURMAPA.TA.M 

17 44 To Balance Out-
JULY 3IsT. standing on last 

Years Account 
V. t lZ. 

Due from Tatorte 
Ahmud on his 
Contract for Salt. 

Do. from Sundry 
Persons N eally to 
the Amount of •• 

Fanams Tar 

4189 6 

299 15 

4489 5 at 
5 },anams ~Rupee is .••••• 

Rent of Coconut 
Trees due in 
August last Vizt. 
In the District of 
Andalure Vi. 

7 5 Oarts belonging 
to the Honble 
Company 
Jack Trees & 

Pepper Vines .• 
52 Oa:rt~ belonging 

to Proprietor5 •• 
Jack Trees & 

Pepper Vines •• 
An Allowance 

which the Rent· 
ers used to 
pay the Moors 
for living in... 
their Com-
vounds •• 

-· 
Fans, Tar. Fans. Tar. 

1388 

15 

237 1 

9 12 

142 10 
1792 .'Z 

Qarried over 

DB. 
.Rupees qrs. Reas. 

897 3 45 

Rups, qrs. reas. · 

.897 3 45 

1745 
AuasT, 10 

SEI'T. 30. 

1746 
JULY 30TH, 

31ST, 

PER CONTRA 11 

By Sundry <;Jharges Vi. 
, Cash paid fur valuing 

the Trees on DUrm.a
patam •• 

, D0 • Pedro Roiz to dis· 
tribute at the Feast 
ofOna 

, D0
• for covering 'the 
Salt Houses on 
Durmapatam 

, D0 • Cutty Putterah for 
Valuing a Salt Pan. 

" D0
• John Robinson his 
Allowance as 
Collector for 12 
Months ·at 20 R8• ~ 
Month 

, no. Carembeli 
Conna his Wages 
for 12 M09• at 8 R8• 

~Mo. 

Fan~.· Tar. 

74 -

122 

81' 141 

6 

1200 

en • 
Rups. ql'll. Reaa• 

:t.: 
~ 
~ 
<:::j 
C"l.l 
'"':3 

'""" ~ 
0:. 

480 -
1963 14! @ 

5 ~ Rupee is ........ 392 
R8• q~'~~. Reas 

3 12 .I 
Balance of last Years 

Aocot. Vizt. 
Cash pd. into the 

Honble Companys 
Treasury this day .• 

no. do. 
Amot. of a Moormans 

Debt who is abs
conded 

877 3 50 

15 3 95 

4-

9arried over 

897 3 45 

1290 2 57 

~ 
('!:o 
(") 

0 a. ! 

""' .s.. 
":rj 
0 
;t 
~ 
;-+-

~ 
('!:o 

0 

~ 
('!:o 



Fa,n8, Tar. Fans. Tar. Rupees. qrs. reas •. ·Fans. Tar. Rupil. ql'fl, rea a. 

Brought Over 1792 7 897 3 45 Brought over 1290 2 57 

In the District 1746 
1744 of Pallata V~. JULY 3}BT, Balance outstanding on 

JULY 3I'~T. this Years Account Viztt 17 Oarts belonging 
Amount of an Obliga-.... to the Honble tion given by 4 ....::! .... Company 276 Tivees who were 0') 

J.. Jack Trees & unable to pay their ..:J 

Pepper Vines .• 32 Rent of Salt Panna I 
Nl last Year & for 14 Oarts belonging 

4 Neally lent them, to Proprietors .. 41 
which they are to '""3 Jack Trees & 
pay Interest on at ~ .,._ Pepper Vines •• 14 .... 
10 ' Cent ' 

(") 

;;:!"' 31- 363 4 Annum from the pt. ('~:> 

~ In the District of of May last to the 
::r:... 

~ 
Meylure v;. }st.. of Febry 1560 - - ~ C":l 

Leonard Lobez the C':l 0 
~ 58 Oarts belonging 

Amount of his q 00 
1';1.) ~ Hoil.ble 230 -to the Ground Rent t-.3 """ ... Company 949 8 Joseph Alvarez D0 ••• 356 12 1-oj ..... .... 
~ ·o Jack Trees & John Johnson Do. ·.,.. 238 12 
0:. ~ Pepper Vines, . 33 982 8 .. c.o 

2385 8 @ 1.. 
....... 

5' Rupee is 477 40 ~ - ~ 216 Oarts. 3138 3@ r 5' Rupee is 627 2 55 1745 
~ Rent of Salt Panna , Cash pd. into the Hoiible 

due in May last Companys Treasury Vizt. v· t NovR. 1sT, Paid in Part 3254 6 IZ. 

5 whioh in 1746 pay 
JULY 30TH, Ditto 10866 Specie 68301 

3}ST, Outstanding 1911 15 Parahs and has 
been disposed of 

16032 5 as follows Vizt. 
5 ~Rupee i'i 3206 I 85 

Carried over .. 1525 2 - Carded over 4974 8~ 
:-:---_,_ I ~..-:---~ 



1744 
JULY 
3}BT, 

Brought over 
Sold by Carembeli 

Conna for ready 
Money 45 Parahs 

Fa, 
at 1! ~ I>arah .• 

D0• Do, 3537f 
Parahs & 1 Fa.' 
Para. . . • • 

An 01a taken from 
4 Tivees who were 
unable to pay 
their Rent in May 
on Account the 
trou hies with 
Alley Rajah but 
are to discharge 
the same with 
interest in the 
Month of Febry 

Paras. 
being for 1308 
at 1 Fa. 'pa, .. 

Sold to Combem 
Alupy as ' Order 
of Council 1979 i 

Fa. decls. 
at 1. 08332 ' P". 

13 which pay 
Amount of dirt 

taken out of the 
Panns 

18 Salt Palms 

N cally due in Octo
'ber and J a~ry last 
Vizt. 

Carried over 

lrans, Tar. .Fans; Tar. Rupees; qrs; t·eaa. 

1525 2 -

67 8 

3537 12 

1308 -

2144 7 
7057 11 
1187 

199 

8443 11@ 

5 'Rupee is 1688 2 95 

3214 - 95 

R11ps. qrs, reas. 

Brought over • • 497 4 - 82 

~ 
~ 
Cj'.) 

~ 
"'3 
~ 

ii! 
C) 

,..... 
c 

~ 
~ 
(') 

0 
"i 
R.. 
en 

.s.. 
":r;j 
0 
"i 
0"1-

V:l 
:""' 

¢J 
~ 
0 

~ 
~ 



Brought over 
1744 Rent of 110 Verges 

Jur..y belong&. to the 
31sr. Dungoys.l\Iea. 

Company 28622 -
D0 • ofthe Pagodas 

of Meylure Anda-
Iure & Mapalin
gatta 

1/9 of what has 
been sown in sun
dry Parts 

disposed of in the 
following Manner 
Vizt. 

Sold by Carembeli 
Dungoys. 

Conna at 5! ~ 

3308 3 

1210 -
3314Q 3 

Fan. 30654 3 
Deld the PayMr. for 

the use of the 
Sawyers • • 1100 -

Lent four Tivees 
who were unable 
to pay the Rent 
of their Salt 
Panns last Year 
in Order to Culti
vate them this at 
5i Dungoys ~ 
Fanam paya. in 
Febry with Inter
est at 10 ~ Cent 
~ Annum as 
~ their Obliga-

31754 3 

tion . • • • 1386 -
33140 3 

5573 9l 

200 
5773 9! 

252 -

Fans. Tar. Rupees. qrs. reas. 

3214 - 95 

6025 9-l 

Carried over . • 6025 9! 3214 - 95 

Rup1. qu. realil. 

Brought over · • • 497 4 - 82 

~ 
~ .... 
<':> 
;;::.--
<~:> .., 
~ 
~ 

il::. 
<::l ("'.:} 

a 0 
;::: 

<::l CQ 

Cr.! E. 
t-.:3 .... 

~ 
..... .... 
~ o· 

;::: 
Q') .. c... 

1--.1 
~ 
~ r 
~ 



't744 
JULY 
S}ST, 

Fans. 'l'ar. Rupees. qre. reP.II• 

Drought over 6025 9l 3214 ---- 95 

Interest on 24227! 
Dungoya lent the 
!tenters for Six 
Months at 10 ' 
Cent ' Ann is 
1211! Dungoys at 
5-l- 'Fanam •• 

A CuE: to mary Pre
sent given the H0

• 

0°. at Reaping •• 

Gingerly, Gram & 
Chama collected 
1}9 of what 
sowed 

Quit Rent on 
Houses at the 
Feast of Ona 
Vizt. 

96 Houses on the 
Companys L&nd 

Fans. 
at 3 each 228 

4:6 Ditto. Proprio-
- tors at 2 Do. 92 
142 
At the Feast of 

Booe Vz. 
7 5 Houses on the 

H0 • CompY8 , 

Fa.n.s. 
Land at 3 ea. 225 

42 Do. Proprietors 
at 2 Do. 84 

220 4 

113 

6358 13!@ 
5 ' Rupee is J271 3 7 

4. 1 10 

380 [sic] 

309 

689 

C111'1'ieu over 4490 1 12 

Rups. qrs. reas, 

Brought over . . 4974 - 82 

t:t.. 
c::::: 
~ 
c::: 
C'l.) 
~ 

""" ~ 
""' Q:. 

~ 
(':) 
C') 

c 
"'' ~ 
Cl; 

~ 
~ c 
""" ..... 
C'-l 
;" 

GJ• 
~ 
c 
~ 

(':) 



Fans. Tar. Rupees. Qrs. Reas. .Kups. Qrs. .Keas. 
Brought over 4,490 1 12 :Brought over 4,07·1 - 82 

1744 259 Houses 689 -
JULY Deduct an Allow-
arsr. a nee of 1 1\Iea-

sure of Rice to 
those who pay in 
time 36 6. 

652 10 
21\Ioors Shops who 

pay at e-;, Feast 
3 Fan11

• for the 
""3 feast of Ona 6- (':1 
'""--1 Do. who paid at -· <"':> 

the Feast of Biou. 3- :::::--
(':1 

Duty on Fishing =i 
Netts collected c:..;: 

;J:.. 
from Robert ~ C":i 

0 Adams 30- a 
r-< ~ 12 1\Iuckas Houses -· ,... 
Cr.l ~ -a.t 1 Fanam ea •• '"3 ...... 

12- >::< 
...... .,.... 

--- "t g· !.>. 
703 10@ 0) <:1:> 

"' 5 ~Rupee is 140 2 DO f-..1. Ground Rent let out .... ~ 
to Cultivate at 4 1+-. 

~ 

Rs. ~Acre Vizt. J._ 
To John Johnson '-~ 

Acres Rod Poles. 
l1 3 30 at 4 
R 8

• 1f\ Acre 47 3-
John Frazier 

37 .. 2. 26 at 4 
R~. ~Acre 150 2 60 

Joseph Alvarez 
17. 3. 14 at 4 
Rs. 11\ Acre 71 1 40 

Carried over 269'· 3- 4,631 -
1-' 

2 co 



1744 
.rur.y 
3111T, 

Rups, Qrs, ren1. 
Drought over • • 269 3 -

Joseph Carvalho 
Aoro.~ Rod Pole11 

2 I 10 at 4 
RA, ~ Acre • • 9 1 -

John Sheppard 
- 2. 35 at 4 
R 9

, ~ Acre 2 3 50 
Christopher Bild-

erbeolt 2. l. 12 
at 4 R 8

, ~ Aore • 9 1 20 
Leonard Lo bez 

11. 2 - at 4: 
Rft, ~Acre 46 

Joseph Nunis 
1. 2. 1 at 4 Rs. 
~Acre.. 6 - 10 

TELLtOJUJRRY 
JULY THE 3P''', 1740, 

Rupa. qra. rtiM. 

343 - 80 

Rupa. qra. r<'aa. 
4,631 2 

343 - 80 

-·-----

Drought over • , 

Rupees , . 4,974 - 82 ---
ERRORs Exo:r.PTED 

~ JOliN ROBINSON 
Collector. 

Rupees 

Rup8, qra • ...,a •• 

4974 - 82 

------
4974 - 82 
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REMARKs oN THE FOREGOING AccouNT VIzT. 
DECREASE.· 

15 

There appears a Decrease in Rent of Coconut Trees Jack Trees & Pepper Vines 
this Year Rupees 73. -. 80 which in reality is not so, But it will appear in the next 
Year an Encrease, As One Chandu last July paid his Rent to the day it was due And 
·on Valuing all the Oarts in August last an additional Rent was put to his which is 
due only in August 17 46. 

Gingerly Gram & Chama is decreased this Year Rs. 10. 2. 57 there being a less 
.quantity sown than there was last Year. · 

Quit Rent on Houses is decreased this Year Rs 40: 1. 45. there being less 
Houses to pay Rent The Cannanore .. :Moors having burnt several. 

The Charges are decreased this Year Rupees 34. 3. 83 The Hoiible Company 
giving the usual Present but at One Feast. And the Salt Houses taking less Repairs 
this Year, than the last. 

INCREASE. 
Salt is encreased this Year Rupees 152. 1. 75 it bearing a better Price than 

the last. 
Neally is encreased this Year Rs. 18. 3. 67 a larger Quantity being lent at 

Interest. 
Ground Rent is en creased this Year Us. 9. 1. 5f> a larger Quantity being let out. 

'VE learn that the Portuguez Ship which Sailed from Goa for Europe in Decem- Portuguez 
ber oe January last is lost at\he Island of Mauritius; that some of the Crew had ~hip ~o~t at 
mutinied; and that they had lost their Masts in bad Weather, before they fell in with auntlous. 
the said Island. Several of her Seamen were on board the French Fleet when they 
engaged his :Majestys Squardron off Negapatam. 

THE CHIEF received a Letter from the Young Prince wherein he says, that as he FRIDAY 

had not seen the Chief since his Brother ascended into Heaven, he had therefore 8TH. 

determined to be at Telechery in two days. The News at present, he says, is that Letter from 

besides Iris :Mallabar Enemies who commit Hostilities in the Country itf; reported the Young 
that the Kenarees intend to come this way. They have alr<'ady sent some Horse and ;;~~~ t~~t 
Foot to Mottaly. And as Affairs are in this scituation, he will come and see the the Ken~rees 
Chief after he has sent some People to the Country and Fort of Aucannia, when ~~sc~~;~g 
they shall have an Opportunity to consider of every thing necessary to he done. And that he 

THE CrriEF immediately Answered the foregoing Letter, and told the Young him~elf is 

P · h 1 . ' · d h' H' h - · 1 · 1 1 ld oommg to rmce, t at w 1enever It smte IS 1g nesses convemence to come ut 1er, 1e wou Teleohery. 
very willingly give him his opinion on the present posture of his Affairs. Chiefs 

Answer to 
the Young 
Plince. 

Tms Morning the Young Prince, (in whose hands the executive part of the SATUR· 

Government is lodged) came to the Fort; and after the usual Compliments had DAY 
passed between him & the Chief. He began with telling him that the Cannarees were 9TH, 

again coming into the Mallabar Country, that Badencalancore, Ockoos Brother Conference 
called Prince Omar, and two of the three Kings of Nilleasaran had invited them, y.ith the 
& promised to Join their Forces with the Oanarees whenever they should ~~ommence r~~~!. 
Hostilities against the ?rince. That One thousand five hundred Canaree Foot and Canarees 
three hundred Horse had passed under the vValls of ~Iottalye with an intent to go oxpeoted w 
and surprize Ramatilly Fort, which they had probably accomplished, if the Prince, ~~~~!~~abnr 
who was informed of their designs had not prevented it, by strengthning that Fort- · 
ress with a party of ~fen. And the Canarces finding their Scheme discovered 
marched back to Neleasaran without attempting anything. But from the prepara-
tions they are making, and the unusual Number of Horse & Foot they have now 
a~sembled together, He, the Prince, is greatly alarmed and expects th~y will invade 
his Country in a short space of time. He arldP,n that as with the assistance of the 



Young 
PrillCEI 
desires 
assistance 
from the 
Company. 
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Hoilble Company his Th·other had before expelled them ~he C?untry, so he questi~ns 
not. but with the like Succours they shall be able to do 1t agam; and ~oncluded With 
a request of a considerable body of .Men for that Purpose.. The Chief represented 
to him in as modest Terms as he could how unreasonable 1t w~s to expect that the 
Hoi'lble Colllpany should on all occasions, .support. and assist ~'.when there were 
Riches enough in his Family to enable him t? rruse and ma.mtam a b_ody of Men 

nts sufficient to keep their Enemies at a proper distance; that Prmee Cunhi Homo was 
~shew reported to dye possessed o_f vast Treasures, and tha~ the same could neYer be put 
the un- to a better use than in keepma on Foot a large Standing Army for the safeguard of 
::0:1:- their Country; that the Hoiihle Company were only Merchants, an_d n~Yer waged 
Reqeust. \Var but when their property was in dan~er, or contmued more ~oldiers m pay than 

were absolutely necessary to defend therr Forts; That ~he Profit on two or tluee 
thousand Candies of Pepper and a few Cardamoms which .they ?lnnually ex~orted 
from this Place, was not equivalent to the Expence of mamtammg the Garnsons, 
more especially as they now get large Quantities of Pepper from the West Coast of 
Sumatra and other Places at much cheaper Rates than what they pay here. All 
which the Chief desired the Young Prince to consider seriously, and then ask himself 
whether he thought it reasonable that the Hoiible Company should engage in his 
Wars. He seemed to disrelish the discourse, and replied, that Badencalanoore, 
Ockoos Brother and the Nelleasaran Kings had given out that the English Company 
were not in Friendship and would riot assist their Family on Accot. of the late differ
ences between them and his deceased Brother Prince Cunhi Homo; that on the 
strength of these Reports and in belief of the truth of them, the Canarees had been 
induced to attempt the invasion of their dominions, and that if we did not shew our 
good and hearty inclination to support their House hy the loan of some of our People 
their Enemy would certainly imagine everything to be true, which had been told 
them, and of Course enter their Country with a formidable Army as they had done 

He presses 
hard for a 
Body of 
Calaca
loners. 

Chief 
pl'ODlises to 
lay the 
Princes 
Requesi 
before the 
Council. 

some Years ago, which might possibly be prevented by our publickly declaring in 
their favour; and in the conclusion insisted in ~o earnest a manner on having at 
least Fifty or Sixty Callecalone Seepoys for the present and a promise of Soldiers 
on his return from Cartenat, that the Chief was obliged to tell him, that as the French 
were at War with us, and had a hrge Fleet in India, we could not possibly permit 
of our People going to the Northward so far from us, lest our Enemv should take 
that Opportunity and attack us. But this not satisfying him, he said, that if the 
French or any one else offered us the least :Molestation he should look upon it as a 
Violence done against himsel!, and would immediately come in Person with all his 
~e_ople t~ our Assistanc~; And in fine, he pressed so very hard that the Chief found 
!t 1mpos~:nble to r~fuse him some. of our }.len without greatly disobliging him, which 
m ou_r present Circ~stances_llllght be attended "·ith very ill Consequences to our 
HofiJ)le Masters Affairs; he therefore told the Prince that he would lay his request 
before the Gentlemen of Council, and send him an Answer in the }.lornina bv his 

Prince takes Rajador~s, if he would Order them to come to the Fort for it. The Prince
0 

desired 
his Iea.ve. the~e mtght be no delay as he was going- immediately to Cartenat, and would call 

agam when he returned from thence. ThE>n he took his leave haYina heen Three 
h~:mrs with tht:> Chief; and was Saluted a~ usual with EleYen Gun~ a~d p~e~ented with 
8n:ty Fanams. 

[AUGUST) 
9'1'11. 

AT A Coxs-rLTATIOX 

Present . 
THE W ORSHIPFt:LL GEORGE Dt'nLEY EsQn. CHIEF. 
WILLLUI JErxsox. ALEXAXDER DorGL.\S. 

:Ma. WEST Sick. 
1\Ia. RoBIXsox at Durmapatam. 
:Mn. STOXESTREET n·iljully Absent. 

THE Cm~F com~unicates to the Board The substance of his Conference with 
the !oung Prmce thli1. 'Morning, as above related· which beina dulv weiahed and 
cousldf'red, thev, are of Opinion, that, in our pres;nt Circumsta~ces ·we ca~not well 
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avoid gr.·atifyina him, with the loan of some Seepoys or Calecaloners, since he is so Abgli~eedhto 
. '"' h . ll o ge t e very pressmg, and as we do not know how soon we may ave occasiOn to ca upon Prince with 

him for the use of his Nairs, in case of our being insulted by the French Fleet now ~~rty 0r 

in India. IT IS THEREFORE AGREED, to oblige him with Forty or Fifty Callecalone c~~~~e;.te. 
Seepoys. But in order to prevent differenc~s with the Canarees, (from whose 
Country this Garrison is supplied \Yith Rice) the Chief is desired to give our People 
Orders to assist the Prince only in defending his Forts, and not in openly attacking 
the Canarees Army. 

READ a Letter from Mr. Nicholas Stonestreet dated the 4th, Instant as entered 
hereafter, in which he endeavours to Justifye his late a!ld present Conduct and 
amongst other things has this remarkable Simile; that he thinks his saying, that he Letter from 

i~ in the right & the Chief in the wrong; argues as little conceitedness, or want of Mr. Stone-
L h d lk. street Read. Respect, as if a vote in Council was to agree that a Globe ant orn an a wa ·mg 

Cane were the same thing, He should pronounce them evidently different; and con
cludes with a request to have a Copy of the Chiefs remarks on his dissent to the Con
sultation of the 2!)th. Mav last. 

oJ 

THE Board finding by this impertinent and insulting letter, that the Gentleman Hesolution 
i~ obstinately bent to have his own way; and being likewise desirous to put an end thereon. 
to all further dispute They Agree to send him no manner of Answer; as he was told 
in public Council that he might have the perusal of the Chiefs Remarks in the Secrys 
Office whenever he pleased, but that he would not be permitted to take a Copy of 
them for his own private use. 

MEssRs. JEYNSON and Douglas deliver to the Board a List of the Olas found "in Messrs. 
the Copper Box, with an Account of the substance and Condition of them; which, ~e:'u~~-& 
together with their Report of the same are READ & ORDERED to be entered after this their Repor1 
Consultation. And as they esteem it necessary that the Box should be placed in the g~!~tion 01 
Smoke, to prevent any further damage by Vermin or dampness. IT IS AGREED to the Olns 

fix it with an Iron Chain & Padlock in the Kitchin. Read. 
As the Weather is now become pretty fair IT IS AGREED that we dispatch a Agreed to 

Toney with a Letter to the Commoclore & Council of Coehin about our two 1\iucquaR ~ispatch .:h 
detained at Cannanore as noted in Consultation the 31st. Ultimo. And another L~~~?rs~~ 
Letter to the Chief & Council of Anjengo advising them the Notice we have received ~o~hin and 
of the intention which the French a're said to entertain of sett1eing at Co1etchy, that nJeogo. 
they may acquaint the King of Travancore thereof; who, we ima,ginc can easily pre-
vent them if he pleases. -

ExA!IHNED & PAsSED the following Accounts 'Varehousekeepen~ Receipts & Issue~ Account~ 
for the Month of J u1y. The Accot. of Pepper Reced to be entered hereafter. Passed. 

Stor~keepers Account Sale for the Months of May, June & July Amounting to 
Rupees Eight hundred forty four, three Quarters and thirteen Reas (Rs. 844. 8 13) 

· Abstract whereof to follow this Consultation. 

Adjourned. 

To THE W ORSHIPFULT... GEORGE DuDLEY EsQn. 
CHIEF &eTA. FACTORs. 

Sm & Sms 

GEORGE DUDLEY 0 

W:ar. JEYNSON. 
W. WEST. 

/. 

The Secretary delivered me a Letter from you all in which I am informed that 
my resolution not to attend Council till a dispute between u~ be accommodated by · 
our Supe.riours, !s, ''A direct ~e~yal of my duty; and di~obedience to Orders'' So 
far .as 1t 1s so,, will not (I su?mi~slvely hope) he used to my prejudice anywhere; for 
havmg had httle Opportumty, Since being in India of acquainting myself with 

1746-47-3 
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General Orders; the Resolution objected too, was ~ormed only from what appeared 
to me reasonable; as I found my attendance not hkely to benefit the Hoiible Com
pany, and what in probability would be injurious to myself. 

I am likewise charged with Conceitedness for saying, in the present Dispute, 
I am in the riaht, and he (the Chief) is in the wrong: to clear myself from which, 
will require a ~hort state of our difference. The Chief &eta. had s'aid, "that all the 
Merchants refused to Pay the quantity of Pepper Seized at Pyachy untill they 
recovered it: to which I replyed, "that I never heard such refusal from any One of 
them". And tlie .Merchants declaration in Council Since, as well as their Petition, 
proves such ~efusal was never design~d by any ?f them. In which Case I think .my 
Eaying what IS .remarked, Argues as httle Conceitedness, or want ?f Respect, as 1f a 
Vote in Council was to Agree that a Globe Lanthorn and a W alkmg Cane were the 
same thing. I should pronounce them evidently different. 

The willingness you express, to dispense with usual Forms in Order to give me 
an Opportunity of clearing myself from the several Facts with which I stand 
charged, deserves my particular acknowledgments; but as in my Letter of the 1st. 
Instant I resolved to appeal to others, so I am now determined to abide 15v that 
Resolution; a:qd in Order to make my cause good humbly request a Copy or" what 
is all edged against me. 

lam 
SIR & Sms 

Your most Obedient Hble Servt. 

AuGusr !m. 1746. NICHOLAs STONESTREEr. 

LisT OF OLAS TAKEN BY Wrr.rJAM JEYNSON AND ALEXANDER DouGLAS AS ~ 
ORDER OF COUNCIL OF THE 31sr.JULY 1746, EXPLAINING THEm SUBSTANCE, 
SHOwmG THEm DATES AND CONDITION, A..L."''D FROM WHOM VIZT. 

,, No. 1. Samorine Rajah . • • • 'Sept. 1664 lndt. Condition. 
Promises the Chief an annual Present 

of Fanams loop, and two :Manillas 
value 400 Fanams and to the Callt. 
Linguist 50 Fanams. 

2. Ditto . • • • • • • • Sept 1699 In good Order. 
The Customs on Pepper being formerly 

at 21 Fanams ~ Candy, he settles 
them now at 16 Fanams ~ Candy. 

3. Baddacalamcur of Pallia. • • • • 1708 tore tho legible. 
He permits the Company to build a 

Fort at Tellicherry and to possess 
the Districts thereof. 

4. Samorine Rajah • • • • July 1710 In good Order. 
Impowers the Company to oblige the 

Merchants to put their hands in Oil 
to prove the Validity of their 
Debts. 

5. Pnnitnre Rajah · . . . • . • 
Acknowledges himself indebted to the 

Company Fanams 50,000 to run at 
~terest at 1 ~Cent~ Month. 

6. D1tto •. 

AcknQwledges hiiDself indebted to the 
Company Fanams 25,000 to run at 
Interest at 1 ~ Cent ~ Month. 

April }st. 1718 going to decay. 

April }St. 1718 In good Condn. 
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N°. 7. Puniture Rajah June 1st. 1718 In good Order. 
Acknowledges himself indebted to the 

Company Fan. 5000 to run at 
Interest at 1 ' Cent ~ Month. 

8. King of Colastria March 23rd. 1722 Ditto. 
Grants the Honble Company the 

Trade of his Cow1try and impowers 
them to hinder any other European 

. Nation except the Dutch from 
trafficking therein. 

9. Several Prince3 of the Pallaces of 
Pallia and Odeam • . Febry 24. 1724 Ditto. 

They confirm the above. 
10. Three Princes Regent Ditto. Ditto. 

'When they have Crowned the King of 
Colastria they will bring him to 
Tellicherry to settle the Country 
and fix Mr. Adams upon a solid 
foundation. 

11. Boyanore Feb~y 17. 1725 Ditto. 
He says he will permit no European 

Nation to settle in his Country 
from Jaiiry 1726 and he will nei
ther permit or suffer any Pepper or 
Cardamoms to be exported out of 
his Country by any Europeans ex
cept the English. 

12. Muta Nambier, Cacart .1.~ambier & 
Chandotra Nambier Deer. 6 1726 Ditto. 

They promise not to Join with Corin
goda Nair nor any One in Friend
ship with him whhont the Coment 
of the Chief, & that they will keep 
an Alliance with the Ho~ble Com
pany.· 

13. D0
• D0 • . D0 , To the Prince 

of Cherika .. 
That they will act in Obedience to the 

Princes Commands and that when 
they are distressed they expect he'l 
succour them. 

Ditto. 

14. King of Colastria August 26th. 1727 
Sets forth that after the Canarees had 

taken Possession of his Country 
whereby he was very much distres
sed he entered into an Agreement 
with them in the presen(le of the 
Companys Agents in the following 
manner. From the Fort of Madda 
Westward to the Sea Side, South
.ward as far as Urbelli, Eastward as 
far as the Mountains Northward as 
far as the Canaree Country he. 
yeilds to the Canarees, All to the 
South ward of these Limits belong 
to him, None of the Canaree Sub· 
jects are to pass to the Southward 
of these Limitations nor none of the 
Mallabars to the Northward 

1746-47-3-A 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

19· 
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No. 15. Conatur Patterypatta April 27th. 1728 

He promises to give the Hoilble Com· 
pany 500 Dungoys of Batty 
annuc1lly from his Varge Land 
called Caivattufor their Protection. 

16. Prince Cunhi Homo •• 
Enaages not to permit the Dutch or 

French to carry on any Trade in 
the Countrys of Irevanaddo, Tren-
tapatam or Rhandoterra or to make 
any Er~tab1ishment therein, and 
should either of them attempt to 
settle themselves in either of these 
Countrys He gives the Hoiible 
Company liberty to hoist the 
National Flagg either on Trentapa-
tail! or Rhandoterra. in such Spot 
as they may choose. 

17. Changra Patterah Princes Custom 
).laster 

The Customs on Pepper and Carda
moms adjusted with the Prince 
Amounting to Fanams 23550 

18. Issa of Tannore 
Pawns his G>ods & Chattels for 

securitv of his Debt to the Hoiible 
Compa:ny 

19. Ditto 
He acknowledges himself indebted to 

the Hoilble. Company Rupees 
1250.-.90 to be paid in the Month 
of August ensuing on failure whereof 
to give an Ola authorizing them to 
seize and dispose of his Effects •• 

20. Prince Cunhi Homo •• 
Gives the Island of Durmaptm. to the 

Company 

Nov • 2011• 1730 

May 14th. 1734 

May 18. 1734 

May 1734 

21. Ditto .. •.• May 25th. 1734: 
Settles the Customs 

22. Ditto • • • • :\lay 29th. 1734 
He confirms the Grant of his Uncle 

Umentry for the Holi'ble Companys 
holding their Fortress of Telli
oherry with its Districts, as well as 
such others as have been raised 
since that time. 

23. King of Cotiolie • • Febry. gth. 1735. 
He empowers Mr. Law to fix Armed 

Men & Colours in One or two 
Places on the Island of Durma
patam and desires he'l endeavour 
to drive away the Canarees from 
said Island. 

24. Ditto . • Ditto. 
He promises to send Cannajee 

Nambier with his Ola empowering 
the Chief to raize Fortifications and 
plant Colours on snch Places on 
Durmapatam, as he may think 
most convenient. 

In good Order. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
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N°. 25. NaiTa.nport Cannaria Nair Octo''· 1735. 
He relinquishes a pier.e of Ground 

called Paliata Peel for our Soldiers 
to build Houses on in lieu whereof 
the Ho~ble Company assigned him 
a Piece of Ground called Cherra
manatu. 

26. Prince Cunhi Homo . . Ma.rch 7th. 1736. 
Empowering the Company to build a 

Fort at MaddacaiTa, and to hinder 
anv One from exporting Pepper 
and Cardamoms thro t.he River 
Billiapatam, nor to permit the 
Canaree Vessels to enter therein, he 
also empowers the Compa. to build 
a Fort at Eddicott and to hinder 
any One from Exporting Pepper 
from Rhandoterra. 

27. Samorine Rajah Octor. 31st. 1736. 
He says he delivered Mr. Lynch the 

29th, of October 50,000 Fanams 
and promises to discharge the re
mainder of his Debt in the follow
ing manner to Viz. in Novr. 50,000 
Fanams in July 100,000, Fanams 
and in the following Year 200,000 
Fanams. 

28. Prince Cunhi Homo . . July 4th, 1737. 
Promising not to Contract Friendship 

with any European Nat! on except 
the English. 

·29. Ditto Octor. 1738. 

An agreement with the Honble 
Company to go against the 
Canarees, the Ho"D.ble Company to 
bear the Expences by Sea, their 
own Military, the Prince to pay the 
charge of Nairs, Tivees, Mucquas, 
Toney and Munchua hire and he 
advances 30,000 R'Qpees on that 
Account. 

'30 Cuttery Calotu Nambier and his Heirs Septr. 7th, 1739. 
They promise in the presence of the 

Prince not to assist the Companys 
Enemies. 

31. Prince Cunhi Homo . . Novr. lOth, 1739 
By Order of his Uncle the 5th, King, 

he had secured Ockoo and sent 
him on board a Ship laying in 
TellicheiTy Road on Accot. of 
sundry Misdeamenours which the 
said Ockoo had committed, desir
ing he would transport the said 
Ockoo to some distant Place from 
whence he might never return to the 
Mallabar Country. 

3l. The Four heads of the Achamars :.\larch l~t· 1741. 
They acknowledge to have borrowed 

of the Ho~ble Company at the 
Hands of \Villiam \Vake Esqr. 
Chief of Tellichcrry the Sum of 

21 

In good Order. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
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Si.xty thousand Fanams at 10 ~ 
Cent ~ Annum for which they 
have pawned all the Lands laying 
in Rhandoterra, rnd they Agree to 
gather the Revenues ?f . all t~e 
V arges, and Trees wtthin sa1d 
Countrv for which parpose they 
will go .. to Tellicherry e"r"ery Year to 
settle the manner of doing it carry-
ing back with them People from 
that Place, to assist therein and 
from the produce tl:tereof to pav to 
the Ho'itble Company in Tellicherry 
6000 Fanams annually for IntereEt 
and at the end of FiV"e Years they 
promise to discharge the Principal 
& Interest. 

33. The Four Heads of the Achamars & 
500 Nairs June 12th~ 1741. 

They Agreed in the presence of Prince 
Cunhi Homo on the following Con
ditions, That they will not permit 
the Hoii.ble Company's or Prince 
Cunhi Homo's Enemies to enter 
into Rhandoterra, but in case their 
Force is not sufficient to prevent 
them, then the Ho'i!ble cOmpany 
and the Prince are to assist them, 
and if any One of them act con-
trary to the Hoii.ble Companye or 
Princes Interest they must be chas
tized. 

34. Third King of Cotiote Septr. 7th. 1741. 
He acknowledges himself indebted to 

the Ho'ilble Company in the Sum 
of R 8

• 3443. 2. 20 which he 
promises to discharge in a short 
time. 

35. Cacart Tupy • • May 31st. 1743 
He acknowledges to owe the Rouble 

Cas. Mds. Jbs 
Company 48 14 9-} of Pepper to 
be paid in five Years with a Penalty 
of three Rupees ~ Candy each 

Cas. }Ids. 
Year the first payment for 9 15 

· to be in Ja~ry 17q the same 
Quantity to be paid the three 
following Years and in the 5th. Year 
Cas. Mds, Jbs 
9 · 14 9! to be paid •• 

36. The Four Heads of the Achamars August IOth. 1743 
An Agreement between them and the 

People of the three Pagodas to 
gather the Rents of Rhandoterra. 

37. Muccatum Paqui •.• Janry ard. 174! 
He acknowledges himself indebted to 

... Ca~. Mds. lbs 
the Honble Company 32 17 12; 
of Pepper to be paid in four Years 

In good Order 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
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without Interest the first payment 
Cas. Mds. lbs 

for 8 5 12! to be in October 
17 44 & to pay iii the three following 

Cas. Mds. 
Years 8 4. 

23 

No. 38. Batila Paqui .• Janry ard, 1743/4 In good Order. 
He acknowledges himself indebted to 

Cas. Mds, lb 
the Honbte. Company 36 15 24! 
of Pepper to be paid in five Years 
without Interest the first payment 

Cas. Mds. lb 
for 7 7 24l to be in October 
17 44 and to pay four Years succes· 

Cas. :Mds. 
sively 7 7. 

39. Baunibelti Cunhipy •. 
He acknowledges himself indebted to 

Cas. ~Ids, Ib 
the H0 • Company 57 7 26 of 
Pepper to be paid in Seven Years 
without Interest, the first payment 

Cas. Mds. lb 
for 8 9 26 to be in October 1744 
and to pay six Years successively 

Cas. 1\Ids. 
8 3. 

4.0. Nelearate Tupy 
He acknowledges to owe the Hoii.ble 

Cas. Mds, Ibs. 
CompY. 34 8 4! of Pepper to 
be paid in five Years without 
Interest the first paymt. for 7. Can
dies 4! Pounds to be in Octor. 17 44 
and to pay four Years successively 
Cas, l\ld~. 

6 17. 

·U. Prince Cunhi Homo •• 
Vis 

An Obligation for Fanams 183717 9 
Balance of his Account. 

42. The Four Heads of the Achamars 
They acknowledge to have received of 

the Honble Company by the hands 
of lW. Geekie Chief of Tellicherry 
Fans. 20,000 which with the Sum of 
Fanams 60,000 borrowed the 1st. of 
:March 1741 makes Principal80,000 
Fanams and is to run at interest 
untill paid, in the third Year they 
will begin to discharge the· Prin-· 
cipal, and by the Expiration of the 
Fifth Year the whole debt, with 
Interest is to be paid, The Revenues 
of Rhandoterra being Mortgaged as 
in the other Ola, and to be collected 
as therein set forth. · ' ' 

. -~~3. First King of Cotiote • • • • 
He promisc.'l that when the Company 

send any Armed Men to Rhando
terra, he will Join his Forces to 
theirs and that he will not suffer 
the Ho;ble Companys Enemies to 

Ditto. Ditto. 

Ditto. Ditto. 

Septr. 28th. 1744 Ditto. 

Octor, 29th. 1744: Ditto. 

Octor. 3rd 1745 Ditto. 
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pass through his Country and in 
case the Company want his Assist
ance he will send it to them nor 
will he permit his People to Join 
with the Companys Enemies after 
the IOth, of Octor. 

No. 44. Nelearate Tupy 
He acknowledges 

Deer. 3 pt 17 45 In good Order. 
himself indebted 

Cas. Md!l, 

to the Ho'ilble Company 27. 1 
Cas, 1\Ids. 

of Pepper to Viz. 20. 11. Old 
Balance which is to be paid in 
3 years in three equal Quan-

Cas. 1\lds. 
tities, the first payment for 6. 17 

· Ca8 , 1\Ids, 

to be in Septr. 1746 & 6. ll. 
which remains at Pyachy. 

45. Muccatum Paqui 

He acknowledges himself indebted to 
· Cas. Mds, 

the Ho'ilble Company 21. 8. of 
Pepper to witt 5 Candies which 

Cas. Mds. 
remains in Pyachy, and 16. 8 old 
Balance, the latter of which is to 
be paid in two Years, The first 

Cas. Mds. 
pa.ymt. for 8. 4 to be in Septr. 
1746. 

Deer. 31st. 1745 

46. Baunibelti Cunhipy Deer. atst. 1745 
He acknowledges hin:lself indebted 

Cas. Md•. 
to the Ho. Company 42. 1!>. of 
Pepper Vizt. 2 Candies which 

Cas. Mds. 
remains in Pyachy & 40. 15 Old 
Balance the latter of which is to be 
paid in five Years in five ·equal 
Quantities the first payment for 
Cas 1\Ids 
8. 3. to be in Septr. 1746 

47. Chatoo of Agar Deer. :ust 1745 
He acknowledges himself indebted to 

Cas. Mds. Ibs. 
the Ho. Company 2. 19. 16! of 
Pepper which remains in Pyachy. 

48. Combem Allipy Deer. 31st 1745 
He acknowledges himself indebted to 

the Ho. Company 8 1\Iaunds of 
repper which remains in Pyachy. 

49. Callicut 1\Ioors, I bundle qtg. 12 
Olaes 

50. King of Colastria Undated. 
His Heir Prince Cunhi Homo having 

been at a. very great Expence and 
contracted large Debts to drive the 
Canarees out of his Country, who 
returned again & passed the River 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

So very Rotten & 
tore that they can't 
be Read. 

In good Order. 
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Maddai, on which the Hoi'lble Com-
pany wtre Mediators between them, 
which he was satisfied with and 
had given the Country to his 
Heir. . . • • 

No, 51. King of Cctiote Undated. 
He promises to keep a strict Friend

ship with the Company who he 
perceives are endeavouring b drive 
the Canarees out of the Country, 
which peice of Service he will never 
forget while the Sun & Moon 
endures and that he will not fail to·· 
comply with what passed between 
him and the Linguist 

52. Samorine Raja:h Undated. 

His License·to build a House & Bank
saul for the English Trade at Chit
toa. 

25 

In good order. 

tore & not Legible
tho appears by 
the Lable fi.xt to
it. 

53. Ditto, Seven Olas of the same tenor. Ditto. In good Order. 
He acknowledges to have adjusted 

his Accounts with the Honble 
Company and each Ola is for 
50,000 Fanams, he Agrees to pay 
the Balance in eight limited Times, 
the first payment for 50,000 
Fanams to be in April 1744 and 
in case of failure then Interest to be 
charged at 1 ~Cent' Mensem. 

54. Coringoda Nair Ditto. Ditto. 
He promises to give. no Occasion for 

any Differences between him & the 
Ho-nble Company •• 

The following Olas appear to ha.ve been discharged. 
55. Cuniseu of Cotiote • • Aprillst. 1742. Ditto. 

He acknowledge3 himself indebted to 
the flo. Company on balance of 

Cas. Mds. lb. 
Accots. 20 5 1 of Pepper 
Amounting to Rupees 1984. 2. 75. 

56, Balorte Calandra May 25th, 1742 Ditto. 
He acknowledges himself indebted to 

Ca8• Mds. lb. 
the H 0 • Company 76. 19. 26! of 
Pepper Amounting to Rupees 7668. 
1. 66. 

57. Cuniseu of Cotiote •. 
He acknowledges "to have reced 2000 

Rups on.4ccount of Cardamoms. 

Septr, 2nd. 1742. 

58. Chatoo of Agar • • Novr. 20th. 1742. 
He acknowledges to have reced 2000 
, Rupees. · · 

59. Ditto •• , , • • • • Novr, 24th, 1742. 

He acknowledges to have reced 2000 
Rupees. 

1746-47-4 

Ditto" 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
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No. 60, Tyoandy Cunia.lly • • . • • • • 
He acknowledges himself Indebted to 

the Hoii.ble .company on balance of 
his Pepper Account 2! Candies 
Amounting to Rups 218. 3: 

61. Combem Allipy •• 
He acknowledges to owe the Hoi;ble 

CompY, Rupees 3016. 1. 30 
which he promises to deliver in 
Pepper at the price it may be 
opened in January. 

62. Tycandy Cunially - .., 
He acknowledges to have Reced 1000 

Rupees on Account of Cardamoms 
from Willm. Wake Esqr. 

63. Ditto • • · •• 
He acknowledges to have reced 2000 

Rupees on Accot. Cardamoms. 
64. Cuniseu of Cotiote ·• • • • • • 

He acknowledges to have Reced 
R8

• 1500 on Account of Cardamoms. 

Ja-My, 29th. 1743/4. In good Order. 

Jamy. ard. 1743/4. Ditto. 

July 21st. 1742. Ditto. 

Septr. 4th 17 44. Ditto. 

.Septr. 4th, 1744. Ditto. 

N.B. By a list which we found in the Box· of Olas and wrote in the Portuguez 
Cas. Mds, lbs. 

Language, We find an Ola from Elea Chety & Bacca.dem Chandu for 88. 6. 6 of Pepper 
to be wanting. · 

TELLICRERRY 
THE 7rru: OF AUGUST 1746. 

To GEORGE DUDLEY EsQn.. 
CHIEF &cA. FAcToRs. 

SIR & SIRS 

WILI}t. JEYNSON. 
.ALEx )I,. DouGLAs. 

Agreeable to an Order of Council the 31st. Ultimo, We have examined the 
Olas; The substance whereof, and the condition we found them in, is set forth in 
the accompanving List : We esteem it necessary that the Box which contains them 
be placed in "the Smoke to prevent any furthe~ damage by Vermin or Dampness 
\V e are with Respect. · 

TELLICHERRY 

AuGUST THE 7rJJ.. 17 46 

SIR & SIRS 

Your most Obedient Humble Servants 

WILLIAM JEYNSON. 

ALExANDER DouGLAs. 

AccoUNT OF PEPPER RECEIVED INTo. THE HoNBLE CoMP ANYs WAREHousE 
IN THE MONTH OF JULY 1746. 

. Candies. Mds, lbs • From Tycandy Ounially •• .. . . 6 5 , Baunibelti Cunhlpy 
18 16 , Batila Paqui .. 32 11 " Mupatum. Paqui •. .. 31 18 If , Cheriandi Cunhamod .. 24 18 " Combem Allupy .. . . 82 6 , Cuttiate Ca.ddao .. • • . . 10 

Candies 206 14 If 
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ABSTRACT OF THE STOREKEEPERS AQOOUNT SALE FOR THE MONTHS OF 
MAY, JUNE, & JuLY LAST VIzT. 

Perpetts 6} Yards at different Prices 
lb. oz. . 

Lead in Slabbs 606. 6 at Ditto 
. Iron Europe 403 at Ditto 
Broad Cloth 138! Yards at Ditto 

, Gunpowder 602 lb8• at Ditto •• 
Garrison Stores of Sorts Amounting to 

6 I 20 

.. 53 28 
37 1 93 

.. 266 1 10 

. . . . 145 

•• 336 2 62 

Rupees 844 3 13 

ERRORS ExcEPTED 
~ NIO : STONESTREET, 

Storekr. 

WE have Notice that the Cannanore Moors have settled their Government witli Form of 
Alley RaJ· ah in the following manner and form. He as their Sovereign is to have Gov

1
ernd ment 

• . h' . h d .. t t' 'th h A b eett e at eight of the Principal Men to assist 1m m t e a. m1ms ra IOn, WI w ose .-1..ppro ~- ca.nna.nore4 

tion he is to govern in. the usual manner. But m matters of Consequence, there IS 

to be a body of 40 others, consulted, and without the consent of a Majority of them 
also, no material Affairs are to be transacted. 

WROTE the two following Letters to. Co~hin and Anj~ngo .agreeable to ~he TUESDAY 
resolution of Council the gth. Instant, and dispatched them th1ther m a Toney whwh 12m, 
sailed about 5 in the Evening. 

To THE HoNBLE REGNICUS 8EIRSMA 
COMMANDORE FOR AFFAIRS OF THE 
NoBLE NETHERLANDS CoMPANY 
&eTA. CouNciL AT CocHIN. 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRs & MucH EsTEEMED FRIENDs 
Our Agar Mucquas who escaped the Massacre there,· having Petitioned us to 

take there unhappy case into Consideration and afford them relief; we did represent 
their sufferings to our Superiours at Bombay in a proper manner, and they were 
plea

1 
sed chd~ritabldy to 01r~er ~Sum of Mo!ley t

1
o
1 

bhe dis!rdibAuted aMmongst th~mh;h accord- Letter to 
mg. y we 1recte our mgmst to acquamt a t e sa1 gar ucquas w1t . t e pur- cochi.n. 
port of the Order that was come from Bombay in their favour, that they might 
partake of the benefit intended them, And on enquiry since we find our said Linguist 
very indiscreetly, and contrary to _our designs sent two Mucquas from hence to 
Cannanore to speak to such of the Agar Mucquas as were there, without ordering 
them to apply first to. the Captain of your Fort which he undoubtedly should have 
done. But we beg leave to assure you that the Omission was occasioned through 
inadvertency of the said Linguist, and not with any evil Intent or design, as you 
must readily believe when we tell you; and which your own Gentlemen at Cannanore 
know for a certain Truth; that had we been inclined to get those Mucquas here, 
without the knowledge and consent of the Captain of Cannanore, we have had it 
often in our Power to detain them w'ith their own consent when they come hither,. 
as they frequently do to see their Friends and Relations who live in this Place. 
These Circumstances being duly considered, we cannot help complaining to You of 
the Unneighbourly & Unfriendly treatment we have received from the Captain and 
Council of Cannanore, who have imprisoned. ana detained our Two Tellicherry 
Mucquas, and will not release, and set them at liberty, until they receive your 

74.6-47-4-A. 
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Orders for that purpose; which therefor: we entreat you to send t~at so the Amity 
·at present subsisting between our T\\o ~oble Companys may be still preserved and 
continued inviolable. We have the Honour to be. 

HoxBLE Srn & SIRs & MUCH ESTEEMED FRIENDS 
TELLICHEBRY 
THE 12!!1, AUGtTST 1746. 

·Your most Humble & most Obedt. Servants 
GEORGE DuDLEY & eTA. 

Jy our Letter to the Chief and Factors of "Anjengo we advised them of the 
ArriYal of Nine French Ships at Pondicberry and of their Engagement with his 
!Iajestys Squadron under the Command of Commodor~ Peyton. That our last 
Advices from Fort St. George were dated the 5th. Ultimo, when we were only 
advised that the French had had a great Number of Men killed and Wounded. That 
our last to them was dated the IOtii. Ultimo, and on the 17th. Imported at :Mahle a 
French Bricrantine with the Lorrain Captain l\Iackmuth Commander and M:r. Douglas 
Supra Cargoe which the Brigantine too~ <lt ~Iozambique without any Resistance 
That they both sailed the 20th. The Bngantme we hear to Beypore to refit, but 
could not learn \\here the Ship was gone, That we were at Peace with the 
llallabar Princes, and had a Prospect of a large Crop of Pepper. 

-~T A Cox~uLTATION 

Present 
THE WORSHIP FULL GEORGE DUDLEY EsQ:a. CmEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSO:N. WILLIAM WEST. 
ALEx:a. DouGLAS. JoHN RoBI~so:s. 

:M:a. NIC8 • STONESTREET JVilj'1dly Absent. 

Letter from READ a Letter from lfr. Nicholas Stonestreet dated the lith. Instant (as Entered 
Mr. Stone. hereaftE:r) in which he says, it appears to him unJ· ust and unwarrantable that he 
street Read. 

should be denied a Copy of the Chiefs Remarks on his Dissent, and repeats his 

Remarks 
upoalt. 

Answer 
thereto. 

Request for a Copy of them. 
THE Board were in hopes this Gentleman would have been satisfied with the 

answer they had given him in Council and afterwards sent by the Se;ry which was, 
that he might have the perusal of those remarks whenever he pleased; but that they 
would not suffer any copy to be taken and carried out of the Office. But finding he 
still continued to pester them with his impertinent Letters, when they had business 
of more importance to regard; and observing that there was a difference of Four 
thousand Kine hundred three Fanams and five Vis and a half (Fan8 • 4903. 5!) 
between the Balance of Prince Cunni Homo's Account on the Factory Books, and 
the Arnot. of his Ola dated the 28th. of Septr. 17 44; and observing also that 
~Ir. Stonestreet as Storekeeper had not yet sent in his Stores Books, the Secretary 

·was directed to write him concerning those Affairs, & to answer his precited Letter · 
in the manner hereafter mentioned; and to enter the same at the foot of this Consul· 
tation. · 

Letterfrom READ a Letter dated the lOth. Instant from :Mr. John Johnson the Ensign at 
~;~n Durmapatam setting forth that adjo;yning to the Ground he Rents, there is a Piece 
patam . of about Four Acres over-run witli Shrubs and Bushes which he is willing to cultivate 
':'Pc:i:!:rg if we will let him haYe it for three Years Rent free; at the expiration of which time 
GrolUld, he agrees to pay 4 Rupees 1;1 Acre ill .~um provided we grant him a lease for 

·twenty One. Years. And the Collector having Yiewed the Ground reports, that 
·'}.[r. Johnson. must be at a considerable Expence before thf same can be made fit 
for Tillage, and that he believes no oetter terms will be offered by any One else. 

t~ t:. IT ts THEREFORE AGREED to let '}.Ir. Johnson have it on the conditions mentioned in 
i:~ ve _his said Letter; lind the Collector is accordingly ORDERED .to see the said Ground 
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.measured out, and give him a Certificate empowering him to cultivate the same 
for Three Years Rent free) when a Lease is to be granted him for the said term 

·Of Twenty One Years. . 
Domingo Rodrigues the Old Linguist presents to the Board his Accot. of O~d . 

Charges disbursed by Order of the late Chief during the troubles between the X~~U:!s 
·Company and the Prince & Moors, being for Prince Guepu's Expenses from th~ [of] Charges 
24th. of October to the 13th. of November in Order to get him to stay till the King ~;~~id~ to 
of Cotiote came to a determination, and to prevent the Achamars Joining wit)l 
the Moors·; And for Presents· to 'the Princes Rajahdores, Spyes &eta. which the 
Board Agree to discharge, and direct that the PayMaster repay him the same 

· Fa 
being Rupees Four hundred & ten & two Fanams (Rs. 410.2) And .that this Sum 
be carried to the Charges of the War with Alley Rajah, and the Account entered 
Underneath. · 

Cherriandi Cunhamed having delivered into our Warehouse One hundred & ~eaperd t 
Eleven Candies seven Maunds (Cas. 111. 7) of Pepper, over and above the Quantity b; p~td fo~. 
he was advanced Money ~or by Order of Council the 21st. of April; and he desiring 
to be paid for the same It is AGREED that the Amount thereof at the rate of Eighty 
Four Hupees the Candy being Rupees Nine thousand three hundred fifty three, One 
·Quarter & sixty Reas (R8• 9353. 1. 60) be discharged from the Treasury. 

The Nairs, Tivees & Workmen who serve the Hofible Company and occasion- Presentat 
ally bear Arms, desiring their usual present at the Feast of Ona, being the same ~e F~rst o~ 
.as was given them the 28th. of March last at the F~ast Biou DIRECTED that they asn~s~a~we 
be paid the like Sum Namely Two thousand five hundred & ten Fanams (Fas. 2510) 
·Or thereabout. 

Read a Letter of this days date from Mr. John Frazier (as enter~d hereafter) 
.setting forth that the time of his License for keeping a Tavern and selling spirit
ous Liquors being almost expired, and he having been a considerable looser by 
his last Contract, owing to the Men of War and the Hofible Companys Ships not Letter from 
calling here as he expected for the reception of whose People he had provided t~s F!l'~er 
Liquors and House Furniture which now lay upon his hands; and he having given tiq~~~~-uow 
for the said License a much larger Sum than usual Requests in consideration there.:. 
of, that he may be permi-tted to h0ld the said Tavern One Year longer at the same 
Rate he had it last Year, Namely for Seven hundred and fifty Rupees (Rs. 750. ). 

As the time of the abovementioned License does not expire till the 1st. of Resolution 
next Month, the Board agree to defer the Consideration of Mr. Frazers [sic J letter thereon. 
to another Opportunity and direct that he attend next Council day. 

A List of Books and Papers belonging to the Secretarys Office & delivered 
·over by Mr. John Robinson to Mr. Charles Waters is given into the Board Signed 
by them both; And the same is ORDERED to be entered after this Consultation~ 

Adjourned, 

·To TTIB 'VoRsRIPlmLLGEO.IWE DilDLEY.EsQR .... 
CmEF &eTA. FACTORs. 

SIR &:. SIRS . ' 

GEORGE DUDLEY. 
WM. JEYNSON. 
w. WEST. 

By a Letter delivered you on Saturday last, .I desired a Copy of '' the several 
Facts with which .I stand Charged " (as you express it) in the Chiefs rem.arks on 
my Dissent from one of your Consultations: A Request so legal: so reasonable, and 
what. in England it is. usual to grant in aU Cases; I had little expectation would 
pa~e been denyed here: .But on. my atten?ing the Office this day in Order to take 
·such Copy; the Secr~tary ar.quamted me It was your Order to him to. prevem it : 

List of 
Books & 
Papers 
belonging to 
the Seorys 
Office given 
in. 
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As this appears to me very unwarrantable I rather suppose the Se~r~ta~y must. 
misapprehend your meaning, than that you could mean me such IDJusbce, and 
therefore repeat my former Request. 

To have the reading of such long Remarks in the <?ffice only, (which I am 
told is permitted) will not ~nswer 'Ir!Y purpose for ~s t~e farrest an~ clearest method 
of stating Controversy, evidently, 1.s ~o put down~ different qolumns on the sa~e· 
Paper the opinion of each party, 1t 1s what I design to do with regard to that m. 
which I have the unhappiness of differing from you. 

I am 
Sm. & Sms 

AuausT 11m..: 1746; Your most Obedt. Humble Servant 

To 1\IB. Nwno:r..,b.-s. SToNESTREET 

SIR 

NIC: STONESTREET 

I am directed by the Chief and Factors to tell You in Answer to Your Letter
of the lith. Instant that without entering into the Quirks or forms of Law, which 
you seem to hint at, they will not permit of the Hofible CompY8 • Registered Papers 
being Copied and carried out of the Office till they shall be licensed by their Supe
riours at Bombay, as the same is contrary to the usual Custom. And why our 
Hoiible Masters Rules of Practise should be termed Unjust and Unwarrantable they
can see no reason. They say it is certainly unwarrantable in One of their Servants 
to dispute their Authority in making Ru).es of Practise for the management of their
Affairs. But laying aside the discussion of this Point, they say, you were told 
in public Council (notwithstanding your pretence of t~e Secretary's misapprehend
ing their meaning) that the Chiefs remarks might be read and perused in the 
Seery's Office at all times, by whicli means you would be enabled to reply ~ully
to every Article in as ample a manner as if a Copy of them had been granted, which 
they apprehend you only want, to serve some private End and Purpose; and not -
with an intent of stating the Controversy in different Columns, as the same is 
altogether insignificant and useless. 

The Stores you proposed to make by the Chiefs permission Namely Fifty Hoes,. 
or Spades, twenty Pickaxes, Forty Hatchets, and Eight or Ten thousand Musket 
Balls, and the like number of Nair Balls you are to get done with all Expedition, 
and if any more Stores of those, or other sorts are at present wanted, or like to· 
be wanted in case of Molestation or disturbances from, or by means of the French 
while their Fleet remains in India You are immediately to acquaint the Chief and· 
Factors of it, that the necessary Orders may be given accordingly. And for your 
better information you are airected to consult with the Gunner & Capt. Fisher 
relating to this Affaire. 

I am likewise Ordered to tell You that there is a difference of Four thousand 
Nine hundred and three Fanams five & a half Vis (Fans. 4903. 5-l) between the 
Balance of Prince Cunhi Homo's Account on the Factory Books the 28th. of
Septr. 17 44, & the Amount of his Ola dated that day as follows Viz. 

Balance as 1f! Books Rupees 37724. -. 72 or Fanams 
Princes Ola but ;.... ..... •·'~~ ,..~ _.,. ··~ ... 

Vis. 

188620. 14!
••• 183717. 9-

Fanams 4903. 5l-
which difference does not appear to have been ac·counted for either in the Diary, 
or any .other Book ?r Paper ~ow in their Custody. A_nd as you were A~comptant 
a~ the time when Prmce Cunhi Homos. Account was satd to have been adJusted and
his Ola taken for the Balance due to the Hofible Company they deRire you will· 
inform them how the said difference Arises and why you had not adjusted the said· 
Account on the Books conformable to the Ola; or taken tlie Ola conformable toA 
tlie Books, according as the nature of the case miglit require. 
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. I am also ordered to let you know that . the Factory Books are brought up 
to the 31st. of last Month, and that tliey will be ready to close in a few days. You 

..are therefore required to send in your Stores Books closed and Balanced immedi
ately; otherwise the Business in the Accomptants Office will stand still, and the 
.said Factory Books must be kept Open & Unballanced on Account of your Back-
wardness in th~ Stores Office. 

AUGUST THE 14TK, 1746. 

'To THB '\VonsHIPL. GEORGE Dunr.EY EsQR. 
CHIEF &cu. FACTORS AT TELLICHERRY. 

·woRsL. SIR & Sms, 

I am 
SIR 

Your most Humble Servant, 
CHA8 • 'VATERS, SeerY. 

Adjoining to the Ground I rent on Durmapatam is a Piece of about four Acres, 
.. overrun with Shrubs and Bushes which I am willing to Cultivate if your Worship 
.&eta. will please to give your Permission on the fol1owing rrerms. 

To have it for three Years Rent free, As it will be a great Expence to me to' 
make it fit for Tillage and at the expiration thereof I will pay the Hofible Company 
Four Rupees.~ Acre allowing me a Lease for Twenty One Years. I remain with 
'Respect · 

. DURMAPATAM 
AUGUST 10m. 1746. 

w ORSHIPFULL SIR & SIRS' 

"!i our most Obedt. & Obliged Humble Servant 

JOHN JOHNSON . 

'To THE W oRsmpL. GEORGE DunLEY EsQR. 
CHIEF & cu. CouNCIL OF TELI~ICBERRY. 

·sm & Sms 
Whereas I John Frazier did upon the 1st. of Septr. 17 45 Agree and Contract 

-with the Chief and Council of Tellicherry to hold the Farm of a Public Tavern in 
this Place and did engage to pay for my License so ·to do, Seven hundred· and fifty 
'five Rupees ~~ Annum which License was to be in force for One Year': and that·:' 
'time being now almost expired; I hereby humbly show that the Chief' Motives·, 
which induced me to bid so much above what had been ever paid for the said 
'Tavern : were the Expectation of our Men of War and Companys Ships from Europe 
calling here in their way to Bombay, which Views did likewise prevail upon me 
to buy in a larger Quantity of Liquors of sorts, Housliold Furniture and other 
Necessaries fit for the Entertainment of Gentlemen to the Amount of a Considerable 
Value; But upon Balancing my Books I find that being frustrate in these my 
Expectations, the Stock of Liquors and Furniture I have upon my hands, debts 
·Outstanding &ca. I must this Year be a considerable looser by my Contract. 

Gentlemen in Consideration of the abovementioned reasons I humbly beg you 
would of your good pleasure vouchsafe me to hold the Tavern for one Year more 
.-at J;he same Rate I now do which I am willing to pay in hopes of retrieving some 
part of this Years loss. 

· Sir & Sirs I earnestly and with the greatest Submission beg your Complyance 
with this my Request and am 
. . . GENTLEMEN' 

Your most Obedt. most Humble and most Obliged Servant 
. JOHN FRAZIER 

14Tn. AUGUST 17 46. 
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TELL!CHERRY AUGUST THE 13th. 1746 ... 

LisT oF BooKS AND PAPERS BELONGING To THE SECRETARYS OFFICE 
DELIVERED oVER BY ~.P'·. JoHN RoBINSON TO ~!B. CHARLEs WATERs. 

Booxs Vz. 
Diary and Consultations commencing .Anno 1725 ending .Anno 1745. 
N.B. Those from July 1745 to the 31~. ffitimo are now carrying on 

LETTER BooKS lNw ARDS VIZ'!'. 

1 Commencing March the 11th. 1713-14. Ending April the 23rd. 1719. 
1 ditto April 18 1719 ditto Septembet 27. 1722. 
1 ditto Sepv. 30 1722 ditto Febry 28th. 1724/5. 
1 ditto February 18 1724-5 ditto Deer. 1726. 
1 ditto Septr. 1726 ditto Septr. 1728. 

10 ditto Novr. 1728 ditto July 1745. 

15 1 Carrying on for the present Year. 

LETTER BooKS OUTWARDS Vrz. 
1 Commencing February 1699-70 Ending July 1704. 
1 Ditto Novr. 1701 ditto June 1704. 

1 Ditto Septr. 1701 ditto Febry 1703-4.. 
1 Ditto July 1712 ditto ditto 1716-17. 
1 Ditto March 1716-17 ditto ditto 1719. 
1 Ditto Septr'. 1716 ditto ditto 1722. 

1 Ditto Jamy 1719/20 ditto ditto 1721/~-

1 Ditto Febry 1721-22 ditto March 1723/4. 
1 Ditto March 1723/24 ditto November 1725. 
1 Ditto Ditto 1727-8 ditto July 1729. 
1 Ditto August 1729 ditto Augast 1731. 

11 Ditto Novr. 1731 ditt{) June 1745. 

22 I Carrying on for the present Year. 

5 Order Books Commencing A1lc,aust 1739 ending May the lOth. 1745 And I Carrying. 
on for the present Year. 

1 Etanding Order Book Commencing April1717 and carried on to April the lith. 174.2. 
1 Ditto Commencing the l()th. Febcy. 1741/2 and carried on to March the 15th. 1744/5 •. 

1 Rook of Miscellanies Commencing May the 5th. ending Oct<lber 1737/8. 
1 · Hegister of Slaves. 

1 Of Passes & Certificate~. 
1 Of Inventories. 

PAPERS. 

J .. c.ders and Paragraphs Inwards Commencing Anno 1712. 
Enrope, Bombay & Anjengo Papers. 
13engall and Fort St. George Papers. 
Derl()sitions and Examinations. 

Copy of the N orthamptons Charter Party for Bombay and China dated the lOth. of 
May 1744. 

The Hoii.ble President and Council of Bombay their Orders to the Commdrs. of the 
llonble Companys Ships to receive on board Poon Masts. 

Ditto Ditto for landing what Treasure may be required by the Chief and 
.I!, actors. 

l)itto Ditt<l not to leave Tellich.erry without the Consent of the Chief and· 
Jlactors. 
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WRITINGS AND ART!CI.ES OF PEACE VIZT, 

-33 

William Gill his AgTeement to Serve the Hofible Company 5 Y e;trs dated the 4th, of 
March 1745. 

Copies of the Several Letters from a,nd to the Freneh East India Company r.elating 
to Mr. Wake. 

An Article proposed by the French for acting in Conjunction against the Canarees. 
Articles stipulated with Ditto for that purpose dated 1st. Febry. 1723. 
Articles of Agreement between Mihie and Tellicherry in March & April 1728. 
Ditto confirmed by the ~residency dated the 4th. of November 1734. 
Articles of Agreement between Myhie & Tellicherry dated the 3rd. & 14th, of Augst .. 

1736. 
The Govr. & Council of Pondicherry their Ratification of the above dated the 23rd. 

September 1736. · 
Articles of Agreement between Myhie and Tellicherry dated the 23rd, and 25 of' 

December 1741. 
Translate of the Articles made between the French, Boyanore, and the 4 Nombiers 

Anno 1741. 
Ditto of the Commandore of Cochin his Ola to Prince Cunhi Homo dated the 4th. of 

Septr. 1736. 
Ditto of the Articles entered into with Surapaya Govr. of Mangalore dated the 9th, of 

February 1736/7 .. 

Ditto with the King of Bednure dated the 26th. Febry. 1739/40. 
Articles of Peace entered into between Prince Cunhi Homo and Alley Rajah dated 

the 22nd, Febry. 1722. 
·A Confirmation of Alley Rajah his Heir, Of the above Articles made with Prince 

Cunhi Homo dated the 15th. March 1722. 
Alley Rajah his letter to the Chief requesting him not to molest Chattoo Chitty of 

Agar, without a date. 
A Letter from the Heiress of Cannanore wherein she relinquishes the Island of Durma

. · patam to the Hoiible Company dated the 3rd. of December 1734. 
A Letter from the Heiress of Cannanore requesting the Chief to send 25 Soldiers to. 

Grove Island without date. 
A Form of an Oath taken by Alley Rajahs Scrivans in Vindication of their not having· 

attempted or designed anything to the prejudice of the Hoiible Company. 
The Heiress of Cannanore her Bond for 3500 Rupees . 

. Issa of Tannore his Receipt for 5000 Rupees advanced him on Accot. Pepper. 
Translate of the King of Colastree's Grant to the Hoiible Company for the Sole Trade 

in his Dominions dated the 24th. Febry. 1724. 
Coringoda Nair his Articles of Peace dated the 23rd, Septr. 1719. 

Translate of the Articles made between us and Boyanore dated the 14th. Feb~y .. 
1744/5. 

JoHN RoBINSON. 

GEO : DUDLEY. CHARLES WATERS. 

174G-47-5 
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AcroUNT CHA.ltGES FROM THE BEGINNING oF THE TRoUBLES TO 

FEBRY 17 45J6. 
Raps. Fans. Tar. 

SEPTB. 3QTH. To Currua.dem Coma. to procure his and Peoples Stay till the 
27 KinO' of Cotiote came to a. Determination • • • • · •• - -

., Prfuce Guepu for his Charges . from the 2~th. Octo?er to . 
the 13th. Novr. in Order to get him to stay till the King of 

·eotiote came 'to a Determination & to prevent the Acha-
mars joining with the Moors Rice 172 Bales 10 Dungoys at 

291 2 Rs. 2J • • • • • • 
.,. Presents given to several of the Princes Raja.dores at 

51 2 8 meeting 
Several Spys • • • • • • • • • 19 4: , 
"Three Pieces of Taffetys to Several Rajadores 20 3 8 , 

Rupees 410 2 

RECEIVED ~ Letter from Badencalancore wherein he says that as the Chief 
had wrote him he should accommodate matters with the Prince of Cherrica, he 
came to a resolution to hearken to his advice. And in Order that he may consider 
further of the Affaire, it will, he says, be necessary that he and the Chief meet 
tog·ether after the Feast of Ona; or that the Linguist be sent to Maddacarry to tell 
him our Opinion according to which he will be governed. He adds that on the 
17th. of September he has an. Anniversary Feast. and.therefore desires we will send 
him a Candy of Sugar. He also requests· something for his Feast of Ona, and says 
everything else he has told Changara Naranna Putterah .. 

THE CHIEF Answered the foregoing Letter from Baden Calancore and told him 
that as the Hofible Companys Expences at this Place are very large and that they 
are unwilling to encrease them l!e cannot comply with his Hig~esse's Request. 
That he had no occasion to take tlie trouble of coming here, but that if it was need
full a person would be sent to talk with his Highness concerning his Affairs. 

R~cEIVED a Letter from the Calli cut Linguist dated th~ 12th. Instant in which 
he only says he sends us by Eight Toneys Sixteen Timbers containing One hundred 
Candys, thirteen Covits seventeen Borells and a half Two hundred large Bamboo 
Matts and three thousand Small ones Amounting in the whole with charges as iJ 
Account to Rupees Six hundred fifty three, two Quarters and forty One R.e2.s 
(Rupees 653. 2. 41). 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Captain and Council of Cannanore dated the 26th. 
of August N .S. They enclose us a Letter which thev had just then received from 
Cochin, whereby they say we shall see what Orders ·their Superiours had given in 
respect to the two Mucquas, whom therefore they had released and sent to us. 

!::::atch~ T1m Letter from the Commodore and Council of Cochin as abovementioned is 
Cochin. 

0 
dated the 19th. of August new Stile, wrote in Dutch with a translation in Portuguez, 
and is in substance thus. They say that by a Letter re~ed from the Head of tl1e 
Junr. Merchants Godfridus Weymernam and his Council at Cannanore, they are 
sorry to see new differences arise between us, which by Letters which have passed 
on ~oth sides with the declaration of the two Mucquas in Cannanore (of all which 
C?p1e~ have been transmitted them) they say it plainly appears that we with our 
Lm~t Pedro Rodriguez, not being contented to detain their deserters in our 
SerVIce (f?r whic~ they. by their Letter of the 28th. March last N.S. expressly pro· 
tes~d .a~amst us m the name of their Oriental Company) have now sent ~eopl~ to 
therr limits. of C~anore,_to take away the Vassa!s of their Company, who retrr~d 
for protection agamst the inhuman Moors under their Guns and Colours. The said 
Weyerman [sic] and Council their Letters of the 2nd. & 5th. Instant N.S. and the 
declaration of the Mucquas clearly show the truth of their Complaint, but we are 
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pleased they say to declare; that the fugitive Mucquas of Agar their Vassals are our 
Subjects; and not satisfied with this, we also charge their Servants as Culpable and 
say the Mucquas were induced to make that declaration through fear and in hopes 
of getting their liberty when there was no .found~tio~ for an:y such fear. But Jet 
that be as it will, they to preserve the Fnendsh1p that subsists between our res
pective Nations have for this One time been pleased to Order their Servants at 
Oannanore to release . the two detained Mucquas our Vassals and Fishermen, but 
we must not, say they take it ill if on the like occasion in future they chastize any 
one that·may come to seduce their Vassals. 

IT is said Alley Rajah and the Moors have again disagreed, and that they have Alley Rajah 

J• ointly wrote to a Seiad of considerable note in Burgra to come and accommodate aMnd the · . 
. . . d h b h 'd b'd b h. • oors again Affairs and settle the1r Government; an t at ot s1 es consent to a 1 e y . IS disagree. 

determination. 

THE CHIEF wrote to the Captain and Council of Cannanore Godfridus Weyer- SATURDAY 
man &ca. acknowledging the receipt of their Letter dated the 26th. of August N.S. 16'XR, 
with that enclosed from the Commodore & Council of Coehin, and told them, that Answer to 

as they had released the two Mucquas no further answer was necessary, than to i~~fe~~~~m 
tell them, that we had wrote to Cochin about them some days ago. Cannanore. 

WROTE a Letter to Francisco Dias our Linguist at Callicut advising him that Letter to 
h . the Linguist. 

Yve had received his Letter of the 2St . Ultimo and observed what he .smd in respect at Callicut. 
to the two Articles of pis Cash Account from whence we were sorry to find his 
Accounts had hitherto been kept in a fictitious manner which not only deprived 
us of a True and clear View of his Transactions, but likewise hindered us from 
settling and adjusting his former Accounts on the Factory Books. We directed 
him in Order to prevent tlie like in future to set down every Negotiation just as 
it is trar~:sacted, or at least to bring everything to Account within the Mo~h when 
we shall be able to see the State of his real Cash which now we cannot do we 
approved of his building a Banksaul at Molancaddo but reminded him that he ought 
to have acquainted us how much it was likely to cost. We enclosed him a List of · 
things wanting for this Place which ;he was Ordered to send up with all expedition 
particularly the Bamboos, Basketts Charcoal, Gamels, [sic] Jarrs, Soops, Pi1lows 
and Timber. That he must in future observe to insert at the foot of his Invoices 
of Goods and Stores the several days that 'their Amount was paid for out of his 
Cash, That we waited for the General Accot. for the Year. Ordered him to take 
care that Poratey Paqui sends us a Quantity of Billetwood with all Expedition and 
to advise us the present price of Cotton. That we received his letter of the 12th. 
Instant with the Eight Toneys of Timber &eta. last Night and now send him two 
Goa and two Europe Casks to be filled with par:t of the Arrack we Ordered him to 
provide. 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Boyanore of Baddagaree wherein he says that Letter fro~ 
Narramgaporatu Comapra Nair had always a great dependance on the English ~%':o~; m 
Company, but upon some differences he left Te1licherry and come to him; that he Narranport. 
had wrote several ~i~es to th.e Chief but. never got a good Answer And as the Olc1 g~ir~pa 
Naramgaporatu Nmr 1S Dead Comapa Nmr should be at the head of that Family and 
have what belongs to it; which can only be done he says, by his Highness arid the 
Chief. He therefore hopes the Chief will permit of his coming to Tellicherry, and 
desires to be informed for certain of his intentions in this Affair. 

~ECEIVED also a letter from the Yo.ung Prince now in Boyanores . Country, 
wherem he says, that when he was gomg to . Caddatuenaddu he told Ohangara 
Putterah t? speak to the Ch~ef about N ar~amgaporatu Comapa Nair, which lie sup
poses he dtd. The late Ch1ef Mr. Geelne, his brother and all of them, he says, 
('arne to a resolution, not to permit tliat Nair to come into the Country, on Acco1mt 
of the Mischiefs he had done; upon which he went to Boyan ore at Caddatuenaddn 
& troubled him; and Boyanore has also been solicited by some others. And nmv 
he hn~ notice that Boyanore has wrote to the Chief in favour of the said Nair~ bnt 
h:t. who will write nbout him, he desires tlie Chief will take no Notice of it, for' if 
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he does, it will, he says, be a prejudice both. to the Company an~ the P~llace ~f Pallia, 
and for this reason the Chief shm~d not m any manner ad~mt. of his commg; !lor 
he surprized at his writing about him, as he supposes the Chief IS not well acquamt-
ed \Viih that bad mans Character. 

THE above Letter was brought to the Chief by the Princes CustomMaster Chan
cf'lfa Patterah with a Verbal Message desiring the Chief would not let Boyanore 
know what the Prince had wrote to him concerning Comapa Nair. 

THE CHIEF answered Boyanores Letter received Yesterday and told him that 
he had been informed Comapa Nair was a bad Man, and had committed many dis
orders here in former times; He could not therefore come to a determination to 
permit him to come hither, till he had informed himself further concernin~ the 
truth of everything laid to his Charge. 

THE CHIEF likewise answered the Young Princes Letter on the same Subject, 
and told him that he observed his Highness had a bad opinion of ~aiTangaporattu 
Comapa Nair, and seemed to think him a person ill disposed, whieh the Chief had 
before heard, and therefore he denied him permission to come hither, but. as he is 
well inclined to oblige the Boyanore in a reasonable way, he had at present only 
wrote him, that he must enquire further before he came to a determination in the 
matter.. And as Changara Pattar::~ des!_.red him not to mention your writing to him 
he has said nothing to the Boyanore about it. But if he should write again to the 
Chief upon this Subject, he will then be obliged either to acquaint him with your 
Highness Letter, or show an inclination to comply with his request. 

BY a Letter from the Officers of the Caliquiloners sent to the Assistance of the 
Young Prince the Chief is informed, that· the C~narees are in Mottalye; ~d that 
they every four days come to the River Cauva1. Our People arrived, they say. 
at Aucaniiiao or Ramatilly, in three days and the_ Princes Rajadore gan~ them 
their Rice & Charges. and has put them to guard three Bastions with an Officer in 
each. 

THis Afternoon a Ship was seen off Durmapatam; but the weather was so 
cloudy that her Colours could not be distinguished. 

IMPoRTED the Augusta Captain Gaylard Roherts Commander and l{r. Charles 
lJOdwick Supra Cargo. They left Madrass the 29th. of .June, and were bound t~ 
Bombay; but fell in to Leeward of their Port. The first ]and thev saw was about Goa, 
and not being able to get in there, they bore away for this Place. 

AT A Co~suLTATiox 

Present 
THE WoRSHIPFULL GEoRGE DrnLEY EsQn. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSO:X. . WILLIAM WEST. 

ALE:XB. DOT!GLAS. 
NICHOLAS STONESTREET & Jonx Rom:xso~ tn?fully Absent. 

READ and Approved our two last Consultations. 

READ als~ a Letter froin Mr. John Robinson (as entered hereafter) wherein 
he _sa.r_s that his Char~cter has been Falsely and maliciously represented by the 
Chief m the Consultations of the 31 :;t. of July and 4th. Instant and that he applied 
to Messrs J eynson and W t t · th · 0 · · · . r • es o g.v~ e1r pmion m regard to One particular accu-
sation Namely, De~ect of D~ty to his Hoiible Masters, & that on their saving he was 
no~ culpable therem he desrred the Secretary mictht Minute their Answers which 
bemg refused~ he was led to a determination not to attend Council any longer. 

. ~ Board remark t~at he c~mplains· in General terms of being falsehT and 
malic10usl~ repres~nted mthout pomting out where such fallacv or :Malice Iavs, or 
el!deavounng to disprove what the Chief says of him. If he thinks his Character 
JDlSrepresented, why does he not clear himself of the Ne,glects and Idlenesses laid 
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to his Charge? The Chief called upon him in Council to do it, but he chose to 
.refer himself, as he said, to another Place. The Consultations Letter Books and 
Order Books &eta. are incontestable proofs against him, and what they make appear ~~~00: off 

in this respect cannot be controverted. He must doubtless remember that no Con- D!ty~ ec 
0 

.sultations were sent to the Presidency from the 1st. of August 17 44 till the 18th. 
of April last; that they were greatly backward when the late C~ef departed for 
Europe; that there are in them several Blanks, and some matenal ones, unfilled 
up; that they are without Marginal Notes~ Unindexed and Unexamined; how then 
can he clear himself of Idleness and defect of his duty? The Board also observe 
that he has told a very great Untruth in saying that he applied to "Messrs. Jeynson 
.and West for their Opinion concerning his Defect of D11ty. After the Consulta-
tions relating to him were Read, he indeed seemed to think it hard that his faults 
should be laid open in that public manner, and expressed great dislike to it; Upon 
which ~Ir. Jeynson of his own accord, in a handsome manner, spoke in his behalf 
and said onlv that in the time of Mr. Geekie's Chiefship he had seen :Mr. Robinson 
tho Secretary employed on Business which properly ought to have been done in the M.r.~I?
Accomptants Office and that therefore he hoped his Character would admit of being ~half. m hlS 

a little more favourably represented And :Mr. \VeRt seeming likewise to desire it the 
·Chief told them that he would see against next Council day how the same could be 
softned. But Mr. Robinson well knowing how little the Consultation would bear 
any alleviation to serve his purpose, insisted vehemently, that it should stand word
ed as it was then drawn out, and catched fast hold of what :Mr. Jeynson said in his 
behalf, desiring the same might be minuted in the Diary; to which the Chief 
answered with all his heart;. for that he did not doubt of proving every thing he 
had wrote concerning :Mr. Robinson. But l\Ir .. Jevnson himself not chusing to have But dont 

his words Minuted, the Board AGREED to leave them out. This is a true descrip- ~~:eh~ 
tion of what passed in Council on that occasion. Mr. Robinson has also asserted w<;>rds 

another Untruth in his Letter when he says Messrs. Jeynson and West declared he mmuted. 

was not culpable, because neither of them spoke any such Words; his willingness 
to believe t~ey had said so, led him perhaps to write this falshood. And the ease 
of that Gentmn. being thus truly and fairly stated, Our Superiours will determine, 
'-rhether he had any real cause for quitting his Seat at the 9ouncil Table, any more 
than he had for laying down and refusing to act in his Secretarys Post, and whether 
his doing so, is not in Effect throwing himself out of the Hoiible Companys employ, 
& a breach of his Covenants. 

READ likewise a Letter from Mr. Stonestreet dated the 15tlt. Instant (as Enter- Mr. Stone-

·ed at the foot of this Consultation) in which he continues very impudently & insult- st~t ~ 
ingly to claim a Copy of the Chiefs Remarks on his Dissent, and abuses· the Board ~~~mm:~PY 
for refusing it, as though Persons in Authority, had no Just right to deny him the nH' of the~efa 
of their Masters Papers whenever they thought fit. The Gentleman himself doubt- ~~:~fsse::, · 
less thinks he has the Sole right to his own Papers, why then should not tht- Chief 
~nd Council cl.aim the same riglit to the Companys Papers? No Law or Equity . 
1~ the W ?rid g1~es a Mans Servant any ri~ht to demand his :Masters Property, when !t:;d him. 
hts own Is not mvaded. The terms of his Covenants to the Hoiible Companv are 
Obedience to the Orders of their Chief and Factors and how well he has complied 
with them in that particular his ]ate behaviour has sufficiently Manifested. But 
leaving these Points to the decision of our Superiours, let us remark a little on the 
other parts of his Letter. 

He says he is no way answerable for the difference between Prince Cunhi 
Homo's Book debt and the Amount of his Ola. A Strange declaration indeed, He cant 
from a Man who was One of the Council and Accomptant, and Signed to the Dia1·y ~c;ount for 

of the 1st. of October 1744 when that Account is said to have been setled the 28th. difference 

of September preceeding, & an Ola taken from the Prince for the Balance due to ~~::n 
·the Hoiible Company Fanams One hundred Eighty eight thousand Six hundred and Cunhi, 

twenty, fourteen Vis and a half (Fans. 18R620. 14}) whereas upon reference being :~::do ~r 
had to the said Ola, the same appears to nave been given for no more than Fanams Ola, & tb& 

·One hundred Eighty three thousand seven hundre-d and seventeen, & Nine Vis Book debt. 
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(Faa. 183717. 9) so that there is a difference to the Hofi~le Cotnpanys Prejudice 
of Fanams Four thousand nine hundred and three, five. V1s and a half ( 4903. 5!) 
unaccounted for. His shufling and endeavouring to throw the blame upon Mr. 
Jeynson is mean and base, an~ does in no ~espect ex?use his o:nitting to c~:npare 
his Books with the Ola. an~ D1ary, at .the time <?f tak~g the sa!d Ola and tS1gning 
the said Diary. But this like other things, mentiOned m the Chiefs remarks on his. 
dissent was likewise forgot and neglected. As to Mr. J e~son, he only stood inter
preter. The settling the Account was the p~oper busmess of th~ Acco~ptant. 
But admitting that Mr. J eynson had ~ctually adJusted the Account WI~h ~h~ IJmgnist 
and the Princes Custom :Master~ whwh he dont remember that he did 1t 1s natural 
to suppose that he .deld that Acc?unt so a~justed to the ~ate Chief o: to t.he .Accompt
ant• & if so what IS become of 1t. And m case he omitted to dehver 1t, how came 
the 'Accomptant not to call upon him for it to adjust his Books with the said Ac
count. These are Circumstances against Mr. Stonestreet which manifestly dis-
cover a great want of care and attention to the duty of his Office. · 

·He is also pleased to say, that it is unreasonable in us to expect his Stores 
Books immediately; an~ pretends that t!J.ere is weat d_iffi.culty in adjusting with 
the Out Posts, nor will he tell us when they are hke to be Ballanced; but says we 
may be assured of having them time enough to close and Copy the General Books 
so as to send them by the first fitting opportunity either to England or Bombav. 
These are such general answers as are in no wise s~tisfactory to the Board, nor 
can they conceive where all the difficulties lay which he complains of. They are 
rather apt to believe it is Idleness, or want of Regularity, Diligence and Applica
tion which keeps him so far backwards. The Stores and other Out Offices at Bom
bay have four times the Work that he has, .an~ yet their Books are generally 
Balanced the latter end of Augt;st or the ?egmrung ?f September and why Tel1i
cherry Stores Books should reqmre longer time no weighty reason can be assigned. 

READ another Letter from Mr. Stonestreet Inclosing an Indent of Stores wanted 
at this and the Out Posts from Bombay, whch is Ordered to be sent up thither on 
the Augusta. And as we are also in want of some other Articles which he savs 
can be made here; he is directed to set about them immediately. · 

THE CHIEF having Ordered the Forts of Moylan, Durmapatam, & Eddecaut &ca. 
to be surveyed by the Military Officers and the Gunner, their Reports in writing, 
of every thing necessary for the defence of those places are laid before the Board; 
AND}T IS AGREED to furnish them in confornlity thereto, as far as our abilities will' 
admit. 

Adjourned. 

To THE W ORSHIPFULT, GEORGE Dunr.EY EsQn. 
CHIEF &cu. FACTORS. 

W ORSHIPFULL SIR & SIRs 

GEORGE DUDLEY. 
Wlf.. JEYNSON. 
w. WEST. 

. ~~y Character hav~g been very Falsely and Maliciously represented by the 
Chief m the Consultations of the 31st. U1timo and 4th. Instant. as Read to the 
Board the 9.th. an~ 15th:~ applied to Messrs. Jeynson and West as the most proper 
Judges to give t~err Opmwn on One part!cular Accusation, Namely: my Defect of 
Du~y to· my Honble Ma~ters, ~nd on t~e1r replying I was not therein· Culpable.; . J, 
desrred the Secretary m1ght Minute then: Answers in my Vindication which being 
refused, has led me to a determination · 
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Not to attend Council any longer under· those Aspersions I now lay being 
. confident if I am that Person the Chief represented me to be I should be unworthy 
.a Seat at the Board, therefore Gentlemen untill such time as this Affair is cleared 
up I hope both you and my Superiours at Bombay will admit of this as a reasonable 
Plea for my absenting. 

18TH. AuGusT 1746. I am with Respect 

To THE WoRsL. GEORGE DUDLEY EsQB. 
CHIEF &eTA. FACTORS • 

. SIR & SIRS 

wo. SIR & SIRS 

Your most Ol)edient Humble Servant, 

JoHN RoBINSON. 

Your Letter of the 14th. Instant signed by the Secretary he delivered me; to 
which I beg leave to reply. 

When a Persons Character is injured in a Paper maliciously wrote by the Chief; 
for him to ask Copv of such Paper, in Order to justify himself; and to give his opi
nion that such Copy cannot in equity be denyed; will not, I believe, appear a Law 
Quirk to any other Council, or to any other :Men than yourselves. But I am to be 
·denied " because the Hoiible Companys Registered Papers are not to be carried 
'' and copied out of the Office till you shall be licensed by our Superiours at Bombay 
" to permit it." When we all know the Honble Companys General Books are nov· 
carried and Copied, not only out of the Office, but out of the Fort without such 
license; as were other Papers, with the knowledge and consent of you all, till very 
lately. That I have a design in requiring a Copy of my Charge is very certain; 
but it is a warrantable design; no other than to clear myself from false accusations, 
before the Hoiible Company in England and before our Superiours at Bombay, 
what can be the design of those who refuse me, the best means, others may judge. 

I hope you are mistaken wlien you say it is our Honble :Masters Rules of 
Practise to refuse requests so reasonable as is that which I made; and believe, 
when they became acquainted, that long use makes such unfair denyals a Rule of 
Practise among their Servants here, they will (" for the management of their 
Affairs '') forbid such unjust Rules to take place in future. 

With regard to the Stores I proposed (and what you approve) being provided; 
the necessary Orders are given for making them out of hand : besides which (over 
and above what we have in Store and what are latelv Ordered) The Gunner and 
Captain Fisher who I am directed to consult, think 1t proper to supply ourselves 
with the several Articles agreeable to the enclosed List. 

The difference between Prince Cunhi Homo's Book Debt, and the Ola taken 
for the discharge thereof in September 17 44 I am (as then Accomptant) no wav 
answerable for : Since all which was required from me was the State of the Account 
as it then stood on our Books; when ~Ir. J eynson, with the Linguist (as I did not 
understand Portugueze) were Ordered by the late Chief to adjust the said Account 
with the Princes Officers of the Customs : and I dont remember any complaint since 
from JJr. J eynson, that what I then delivered was wrong in any particular. 

To send you the Stores Books balanced immediately is out of my power; and I 
believe all who know the trouble of that Office with the number of Out Posts to adjust 
with, and the difficulty of adjusting Accounts with each (made more difficult by our 
late troubles) will think the expectation unreasonable. All which I can say is that 
I am as desirous of their being delivered in soon, as any of you can be; and· that no 
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care or pains shall be wanting on my part to have it so; but that, however you may 
be assured of havina them time enough to close and Copy the General Books so as
to send them by the

0 
first fitting Opportunity either to England or Bombay. 

I am 

AuGUST 15TB. 1746. SIR & Sms 

Your most Obedient Humble Servant 
NIC: STO:XESTH.EET. 

AT A CoNSULTATio:x 

Present 

THE WoRSHIPFULL GEoRGE DunLEY EsQB. CHIEF. 
WnJ.IAl\f JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 

ALEXANDER DouGLAS. 
llissB8 • STONESTREET & R.oBINSO~ trilfttlly Absent. 

READ, APPROVED, & SIGNED the Ad vices to Bombay designed by the Ship Augusta 
Captain Gaylard Roberts Commander and Ordered the Secretary to make up the
Packet, List of which is to follow this Consultation. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
Wn. JEYNSO~. 
W. '\VEST. 

LisT OF THE PACKET TO Bo~mAr i SHIP AuGUSTA CAPTAIX GAYL.UD RoBERTS 
AUGUST THE 20m. 1746. 

No. 1. General Letter under this date. 
2. Cash Account from the 1st. of June to the 20th. of August. 
3. Calculate of Cash supposed wanting for 12 Mont)ls dated the 20th. of Angst. 
4. Account Current of Ship N orthamptons Cargo. 
5. Storekeepers Indent. 

L'i A Box. 
Diary & Consultations from the 7th. of April to the 22nd. of July 1746. 
The Consultations, R~marks on the Dissents" of Messrs. Stonestreet and Robinson 

·with the Letters iliat passed between them and the Chief and Factors relating 
to the Pepper seized at Pyacby &eta. from the 2-J.th. of July to the 19th. of 
August 17 46. 

General Books from August the J5t. 1744 to the 31st. July 1745. 

DUPLICATES. 

6. General Letter to Bombay i Pattamar Yia Madrass dated the lOth. of June 1746~ 

COPIES. 

7. Paymasters Account of Disbursments from Novr. 1745 to Jaiiry 1745/6. 

RECEIVED advice from our Caliquilone Officers at Ramtillv that there had been 
a skirmish between the Canarees and Nairs in which about Twenty five ~len on each 
side had b()en wounded and killed. 
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REcEIVED a Letter dated the 19th. Instant from the Callicut Linguist by a Pattara THuRsDAY 

Pattamar~ '·He ackhowledge~'the receipt of Ours dated the 16t~. and promises to 218'. 

use all possible diligence in sending up the necess~ries, in such Quantities as he can Letter f~om . 

procure them,· but there are neither Bamboos or T1mb~r yet come. down f~r ~ant of ~:=~ut ; 
Water in the River, & because the Merchants are afrmd of the King who IS m want · 
of Timber to repair a Pagoda; and took away some which came in June spring Tides 
without having yet made th,em re§tit~tion. H~, is .. in hopes of ge~ting t~e Bamboos 
in a few days as he ·is informed there is a parc~l on the Road. Timber may be got 
in about fifteen days .. B~skets, Soops & Qharcoal! there. are none at present. to b(' 
had as the People who make them are employed m cuttmg the Batty and Will not 
begin on other work till September. Bisket none can be made for want of WheaL 

. but what ~s procu~able he will take care ~o provide. Th~ Banksaul is to be made of 
Bamboes and covered with Olaes and will· cost about Fifty Rupees. He has spoke 
to Portei Paqui to send.One hundred thousand: Sticks of Wood in all haste, & he 
promises Twenty five or Thirty thousand in two days, and before the lOth. of Sepr. 
he will compleat the Number, but in case he delays, the Lingst. himself will send 
them. He does not understand the method we, would have him keep his A,ccm;m~s~. 
but so SOO~las Mr, West-arrives hejudges he can put him in the right Y'!ay ,so must, 
wait till then. He sends his Yearly Account the Balance of which is Rupees Sixteen 
thousand six hundred thirty two, One Quarter fifty One Reas .(Rs. 16632. 1. fjl) to 
wit, Rupees Twelve thousand One hundred .si~ty four, One.Quart~r.fifty se;ve:r;1 R~as. 
(R8

• 12164. 1. 57) in Goods (as particularized in a Paper apart, and is agr:eeable, t~ 
what has ~eencarrjed)q. his. n~)V ~CCOJ.1P.t.the .I st. of August) and _in Money Rupees 
Four thousand' four' hundred. sixty sevG\n,. three Quarters Nmety four Reas 
(Rs. 446r .. 3~ ~4) In tQ.e Mo:r;1th of December. 17 43 he provided,.he,says, some Timper 
of which there. now remains Ten J o,ices and Twenty seven' PI~nk belonging to the 
Hoiible Cqmpany, and .was bro'tlght to Account in that Year, that under tne 31st. of 
July he has credited the Hofible Company Rupees Five hundred seventy three',' One 
Quarter sixty four Reas (,Rs. 573. 1. 64) which by estimation is their Value and as the 
Joices are heavy none of the Vessels would carry them to Bombay, so they remained 
there, as well as six Teak Beams of the same· sqrt .provided in 17 42 making in all 
Sixteen, and as they are old and have some Cracks or Rents in them, he desires to 
know whether we wi~l have ~hem sawed into any other form; or whetlier ,we want 
them for the use.ofth1s Place that they may not be more spoiled by laying by useless. 
The 15th. Instt~ he contracted for Plank and Rafters for Gombroon, and Plank for 
Bombay at the price of twenty One.Rupees.1f? One hundred Oovits and he has adva.nced 
One thousand R1,1pees on that Account; the Goods to be delivered in December. 
He says the Market is not opened for Surat Cotton; The Merchants offer only Seventy 
R~pees to ~e del~vered _in C~llicut free of all.Charges, Customs and landing tb be 
paid by the 1mpor~er w¥ch w1ll be four Rupees the Candy, so that the' Nett produce 
Is no more than S1xty SIX Rupees the Canay, and even at that price the MerchantR 
must have three Months. Credjt; or tliey will deliver Malia bar Goods in Exchange 
accor~ing t? the Market Price:: There are no buyers for ready Money. · He JudgeR 
the priCe will be lower at the ·opening of the Season, as the Merchants have N oticr 
that a quantity is coming. The Bales must he of Surat Packa11e and not packed in 
Bomb~y as Cutch Cot~on g~nerally is. E;e acknow~edges the ~eceipt of four Cas~" 
of which two are Europe & two Goa Casks; these he will take care and send filled 
with ArracK. · ' · 

SAILED tlie Augusta Captain Gaylard Roberts for Bombay. 

THE Young Prince came again to the Fort and solicited strongly fo:r: a further SuNDAY 

s~ppl>: of our Peopl~. He said Boyanore and the Nomb!ers had promised to assiRt 24Tn,' · 
lum w1th some of their Men so soon as they saw what Number he got from the Hofible ~~ung 
Oompany; but tlie Chief excused himself in as civil a manner as he could telling Iiim ee~~~~ a. 
as before that we rp.ust not unguard our own Forts and Places wliile the French Fleet V:isit from 

continued in Indi~; a~d after a gre.at deal or .discourse ?n this Top}ck,' · ·wh1~h .h~ ~=ires more 
seemed no.t well to rehsh1 he took his leave t~lhng the Chief ~hat he )iad e~~ nothit;1g Men. 
that Mormng, and that he would call upon him once more l:iefore lie went away to Excused 
Oherica. ourselves 

from lending 
them. 

1746-47-6 
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brPoRTED at llihie Three large French Ships One is a llin of War carrying 
Se\enty two Guns, the other two seem to be like their Companys Europe Ships7 

iitted out with some Guns on their lower Decks as well as the upper Ones. They 
appeared to our Boatmen to ha\e the u..~ Compliment of People for Ships of War; 
When they left France or where they ha\e since been, we cannot learn; but they 
came in hither from the X orthward. 

IT is said the French Ships abo'lementioned are going to Pondicherry, & that 
there were three or four more came from Europe in Company with them, That they 
parted near the line, but where they are gone we can get no Intelligence. 

THE CHIEF di..~atched a Pattamar to llidrass Express with adrices to Go,ernour 
~rorse of the arri'lal of the prementioned Ships and told him that they were designed 
for Pondicherry. 

A :'ew THE said Ships lay at .Anchor Lut a 'lery little way to the Southward of this =m.tea at Road.. .And it is report~ that the present Chief of )Ia}lle l£?nsr. De leyrit is Or~er
lf.a.bie.. ed Chief of Charnagur m Bengali but does not go thither till another Opportunity; 

and that :Monsr. Louett is to sucee.e.d him at llihie. This last Gentleman has the 
Character of a "t"ery troublesome and unquiet person; haling in the time of l[r. Laws 
Chiefship greatly fomented the differences between the two settlements when we 
were at War with the Canarees. 

Yoang 
Pl:inl:e 
comes (a] 
third time 
deEiring 
more lien, 
some Rice 
.Arms & 
A IllDllJ!li.. 
tion.. 
Alir.Je 
Powder 
and Lead 
promised 
him. 

DA.Y 

THE Young Prince came a third time to the Fort desiring more Men, without 
which he said he should be in danger at le&-t of all the Batty or Xelly to the Korth
ward; and finding that the Chief could not be pre\ailed upon to ~q>are him any more 
People, he then asked for One thousand Bales of Rice, One hundred l£mketts Two 
Candies of Gunpowder, and two Candies of Lead which he promised to pay for in 
a little time. The Chiefrepresented to him the unreasonableness &!5o of this request7 

and in short told him in few words; that we had only enough of thoEe tbinrs for our 
own Garrison nse, and could not let him ha\e any; But he being greatly displeased 
~d t~e Chi~£ not caring to send Irim away ~!TI'Y lest we should ha'le occasi~n for 
his Fnendship sooner than we expect; and we haring in store a good qnanhty of 
Gunpowder and Lea.d; the Chief ga\e him his word that he should be supplied with 
two Candies of Powder and One Candy ()f Lead; but that he would as soon gi\e him 
his right hand as spare him a single l£usket or a Bale of Rice at this Junctura. And 
though the answer was not to his wish~ 'let he seemed far from being cfuplea.sed at 
it being perhaps conlinced of the necesslty v.e were under to secure ounel\es prior 
to all other considerations. He then took his lea\e & we pre5ented him as usual with 
Sixty Fanam.s, and ga'le eight Fana.ms to his Rajacores. He was aL::.o saluted e'lery 
time he came to the Fort mth Ele,en Guns at his entrance & the same :s-umber at 
his Departure. 

TnE Ca::mF has sent .A.drices to Goa, ~ouloref Ramtilly, lloddeca.rry & Canna
nore of the arri\al of the French Ships at ~Iahie, & ]C><ked a Letter at e'leiT one of 

2;m· thos~ Plac~ to be deli\er~d to the SuperCargoes, C-oiD.manders or "\f}r;:ters of all 
~~~!l:_ Engfuh Ships that may arn\e at any of those Ports ad\ertizing them to keep clear 
Shipe of the danger till they should be informed of the French Ships-being sailed for the 
Bl'rival at other Coast. 
llahie 
lodged at 
1\leTeral 
PUoos. 

A small Ketcli pas~ed by for Quilandv. She came from ~Iocha and had been 
se,enteen days in her pa...r;sage witliout seemg anv other \ essel. They left in Mocha 
Road, Two Engfuh and one French Ship, but dont know their. Kames or where they 
belong to. Tile Frenc.h llin of War sent out Ills Lon!!boat well llanned and .Armed 
and brought her under his 8tern, but soon after let her !ZO. She belon£!3 to the Siad 
to·whom the Canrumore Moors ha\e referred the decision of their difierences with 
.Ailey Rajah A Toney from hence got fim on board her. 
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AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

THE WoRsHIPFULL GEORGE DUDLEY EsQR. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM WEsT. ALEXANDER DouGLAs. 

MR. 'VILLIAM JEYNSO~ Indisposed. 
MEssRs. STONESTREET & RoBINSON Wilfully Absent. 

43 

READ & APPROVED our Diary and Consultations from the 14th. to the 2Qth. 
Instant Inclusive. 

THURSDAY 
2~Tll, 

MR. JEYNSON being sick the Consultation of the 19th. Instant relating to his Mr. Jeynsons 

Speech concerning Mr. John Robinson was sent to him which he approves, as being Speecktin 

agreeable to his own "\Vords, spoke that day in Council and further adds that he MW.a~ob~-
never intended to say :Mr. Robinson was not Culpable. · ::J!ft 

THE CmEF lays before the Board a Paper pointing out about Forty Blank Places Blanks.& 

unfilled up in the Letter Books & Consultations that have been copied out since ~r;o~:Uit
Mr. John Robinson has had the charge of the Secrys Office besides several Errors ati?~ fcta. 
and Omissions. And ~s there are doubtless some others, which may have escaped ~~f. e 

his Notice, he proposes to communicate them to the Board as they may hereafter 
come to his knowledge in the Course of his examination, at his leisure hours. 

READ a Report from the Collector of the Rents &-Revenues of Durmapatam, Report 

Mr. John Robinson (as Entered hereafter) in which he encloses An Account of a g~{{!c~~ 
Valuation made on the Verge Land of Durmapatam by some V eriadores, agreeable of tha Rents 

to an Order of Council the 31st. of July last whereby the Renters of such Varges as ~ "t':::~s 
belong to the Rouble Company are aJ!otted to pay Forty thousand five hundred and patam read. 

ten Dungoys of Neally (Dungoys 40510) who before paid only Twenty eight thou-
sand five hundred thirty seven Dungoys (Dungoys 28537) so that there will be an 
additional Rent to the Honble Company of Eleven thousand Nine hundred seventy 
three Dungoys (Dungoys 11973). The other parts of his Reports relating to the 
Verges of the Pagodas, lending ·Nelly to the Renters, & building Warehouses is 
referred for further Consideration to another Opportunity. 

THE Young Prince having requested we would sell him Two Candies of Gun- G~~w~er 
powder and one Candy of Lead, as noted in this Diary the 26th. Instant, and he ::;ared ~he 
promising to pay for the Rame, the Board agree to let him have those Articles, and Prince. 

to endeavour to get from him their Amount as soon as possible. 
THE CHIEF observes to the Board that one Cause of the Storekeepers delay in Observations 

Ballancing his Books is owing to the method now practised of not bringing to ~~~~eepers 
Account the Stores issued to & received from this Garrison, & the Out-Forts for backward· 

the whole Year till the 31st. of July, when twelve :Months Accounts are all lumped ~:~::ing 
together; by which means he is a long time adjusting and settling the said Accounts his Books. 

from the great number of Articles that compose them. In Order therefore to 
remydy this Evil, and to enable the Storekeeper to Balance his Books hereafter with 
proper dispatch, it is agreed that he be directed :Monthly to draw out and enter in 
his Journal An Account of all Stores issued from, and received into, his Office: 
expressing the value of them in Money, as well as the number, weight, ·and quantitys Orders 

thereof; and that he be obliged to deliver the said Account into Council every three thereupon. 

Months, to be there passed, and afterwards given to the Accomptant, for comparing 
and entering the same in the Factory Books, as is pract}sed at the Presidency. 
AGREED also, that the Storekeeper Ee Ordered in future to keep a head of every Out 
Fort on his Books, and that thev be severally Debted and Credited for the Stores 
delivered to, and received from ihem everv ].:fonth. This will render liis Boo:ks and 
Accounts (which he terms "difficult) less in{ricate and more regular, and at the close 
of his said Books he willliave only one :Months Accot. to adjust with this Garrison 
& the Out-Forts; and consequently the Excuse which he now makes for liis bacKward-
ness (as mentioned in his Letter entered after Consultation the 19 Instant) oe quite 
taken away and rendered of no force. 

1746-47-6-A 
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Orders in TE:E Secretary and Accomptant are directed to lay before the Board next 
Regard~ Council day in writing an Account how far the Business of their respective Offices is 
the Accompt 0 d b · d h Th S - · · & sOOry. brought up that the necessary r ers may e 1ssue t ereupon. e eery 1s like-

wise directed to bring in at the same time the Storek~epers Bo~ks for inspection. 

Pa;y THE Paymasters Accounts for the Month of July with· its Vouchers are presented 
~=~ to the Board, and the same are ORDERED to lay upon the Table till next Council day 
brougM in. for further Examination . 

. :. Adjourn,ed,. _ 
GEORGE Dtrni.Er . 

. . ' 

' - • I I 

To' THE WoRsL. GEORGE DunLEY EsQR, 
CHIEF &en. FACTORS. ' ' 

Wo&sL. Sm.' & S:rris. · ·· 
. Agreeable to yourdi.re~tions. the 31st. ffitimo I took V ereadores to survey the 

yarge Lands, on Durmapa~arn Re;poit of ·which, I n6w enclose to You, by which the 
Renters are allotted to pay on those V arges that belong to the Honble Co:rp.pany 
40510 Dungoys· of Nelly, which were let out and have paid Annually as W Order of 

. Dungoys t 

Council from July the ,318t .. 1741 to this time, only 2~537 by which a~ additional 
Rent is now, esteemed equitable to be put on, of 11973 Dungoys Il',lore, and as yet I 
am to acquaint you that I have had no Complaints from the Renters that the Verea-
dores have done them Injustice. ; · . , · 

I 1 

· · . In the said Cons it' was then AGREED that the Honble Company should receive 
a fifth of the Produce of the V arges belonging to the Pago~as of Meylure and Anda
lure, an,d ten ; W Cent on the produce of those Varges belonging to Mapalingatta 
Pagoda; however I have incerted in the Accot. delivered in what i~ esteemed reason
able-for them to pay, in case you should think proper to· depart from the late 
Practise & such Orders as ·you are pleased to give me thereon _spall be guly- observed. 

At the reaping ·of the Nelly which is twice a Year the Renters ougl}t to pay at 
each time half their Rent, but a great part of the;m pleading Poverty have been 
indulged with the Loan of 'the same to run at Interest, and the remainder· :Which is 
duly collected .has usually been sold at the pric~ it. bears in the Country. tho here 
I ~ust beg leave to observe to you there is no Warehouse on Durmapatatn to aeposit 
this Neally in, but it is delivered mto the hands of a Nair {who is assistant under 
me.) which makes me unable to keep such regular Accots_. as otherwise I woll;ld do, 
as I cannot thereby tell actually, wliat Quantity he does receive in time, what Quan
tity he -~ctually lends. at Interest, or what is tlie real pric~ he sells it for. I beg leave 
therefore to propose to your Consideration erecting a House to keep the N eally in 
by w:fllch means it will enable. me to render in more particular & perfect Accots. for 
the future. 

• f ~ I 

AUGUST 25m. 17 46 .. ' ' 

I:im 

wo. sui & sills 
Your most Obedt. Humble Servt. 

I 

JonN RoBINSON. 
· Collr. 



Renters Names. 

Francisco Dias 
Payea Conna .• 
Telecherry Odena 
Manathe Dayrem · 
Ponaciu Conna · 
Mamali Oongerah 
Mundiette Potta 
Eyana Addioddi 
Ponacu Canna 

Names of their Varges. 

IN Du:Rl'r1APATAM DISTRICT v~. 
Canacherry 
Candullu Vaylu 

.. 
-. • Para :MitoiD:, Metelle Carameny 

Nattu Vaylu ... 
Odeacodothe .. L 

Neleathe Balla Candom 
Pandardi ·.canddi .. 
Tya Yaylu Candoni ... 

' • ·= 

Chera Thaya, Pete~a, Palla Collom & 
Mana the. 

Carembeli & .1\Iutera 
· Cora. 

Para Mitom · ••. . . :- ....... ~ 

Conathe Oherianden 
Petelecar Mupa 

Caya Vaylu 
Pathy Collom,- ·Palla Thaya Candom. 

·IN PALLATA DisTRicT vi: 
Banara Corah •• 
Murquathe Cherianden. 

P9nathu Candom . ~ .. 
Badaque ·Area Portu, Theca Area 

Panacarra Canna 
Coyp~b'\l Cora 
Mayla Congo .• 
?!Iurquathe Manem 
Neatly Conna •• 

,- r : 

Carembeli Comap!J. 
.J ~: 

Totathe Choye 
Mana the- Conguem 

Carembeli Darapa 

Porto. -:-
Thaya Madom 

• • Oderani Baylu 
Mayla Thaya .-. 
Putiilha Pandy Cuny . -. ~ · 
Daren Cuny, Ally Cuny, Mongoden 

·Panddi, Vaylu Corothe, Thaya; 
Berethe, Thaya Coynellon. 

• ~ Pocq- Vaylu : Pallara N olla Candom; 
Thaya. : ·. : 

Mayla Thaya.Candom ~ .• ~; .. 
Pandera Canddi, Coy Candom, Cara

pudi, Catha Una,_ Puthu. Can,dom 
Tathana Vaylu. · 

Panddi Vaylu Arie Vaylu, Chera 
Collom. 

Carried over •• 

N°. of 
Varges. 

1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 

1 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 
1 
1 
2 
6 

3 

1 
6 

44 

S . d Suppo. sed Paid the uppose 
to Sow. to Reap. Company 

formerly. 

Allotted 
to pay 
them 
now. 

Encrease. Decrease. 

Dungoys. Dungoys. Dungoys. Dungoys. Dungays. Dungoys. 

50 
40 

200 
200 
180 
700 
700 
700 
380 

120 

50 
70 

:1oo 
200 

70 
.180 
150 
240 
725 
-. ' 

27{) 

180 
820 

7800 

250 
150 

1400 
.J 'Z.OO 
.:3100 
'4409 
4000 
4150 
2700 

J2QO 

130 
300 

400 
1065 

500 
1000 
700 

1480 
3570 
. _ ..... 

-!730 

1400 
3900 

46400 

50 
50 

265 
450 
450 

1000 
1200 
1400 
1295 

.150 

25 
N. Varge. 

100 
187 

100 
230 
150 
350 
900 

610 

450 
925 

2055 

12392 

. 60 

. 80 
450 
475 
500 

1200 
uoo 
1400 
1520 . 

2.90 

'60 
90 

:l20 
255 

140 
270 
180 
460 

1040 

.470 

400 
.1265 

2150 

13975 

10 
30 

185 
25 
50 

200 

..225 

14.0 

35 
90 

20 
68 

40 
40 
30 

110 
140 

340 

95 

1873 

. ·~·' 

100 

~ ... 

-.. 

... 

140 

50 

290 



Paid the Allotted 

Renters Names. Names of their Varges. 
No, of Supposed Supposed Company to pay En crease. Decrease. Varges. to Sow. to Reap. formerly. them 

now. 
DUNGOYS. DUNGOYS, DUNGOYS. DUNGOYS. DUNGOYS. DUNGOYS. DuNGOYS. ..... 

Brought over 44 7800 41S400 12392 13975 1873 290 C,'J) .. 
Corogodem Cam a pa . . Padeoalla Thaya, Punioaddi Mun· 4 1130 7750 1500 3085 1585 .. 

diette Thaya, Thaya Cay Candom. 
Cheniari Tanden Berythy Candom 1 500 3200 300 900 600 
Matera Cora & Chitele Cheria Madon, Ballia Madon N odoly. 3 660 3300 ~00 1040 240 

Nair. 
Quenere 

rah. 
Candi Conge· Peri a Collom N alia Collom 2 17~ 640 125 120 .. 5 

IN .AN'DAL URE DISTRICT Vi, 

Emboram Corata Cuny, Punoella, Padi Vaylu 4 610 3670 600 1200 600 
Oraohile. 

Ponoli Conguem Balia Betu, Maraoar Tongu Mad a 4 930 3900 800 1140 340 ~ 
Tongu Thota. 

(I) 
(') 

Condothe Comoram . . Ballia Bellara .. I 600 3000 800 900 100 .... ~ Cadeoara Conguem Chera Collom, Thaya Coyoondom, 3 380 1800 500 615 115 ;:t:. .. c::: Cuny Vaylu, Pudia Candom. c;';l .s. 
Pona thu Candom Chelati Cuny .. 1 120 600 100 175 75 <::::l "2::1 
Tothate Calah .• Pocanu Vaylu Thaya Cainellon, 2 600 2600 200 700 500 ti.:l 

""3 ~ Cheria Pandi Nellon. 
""' Banara Corah .. Erea Portu 1 60 180 25 60 35 ill!· ~ 

Agerthe Quelapa Calabaoul, Pudiette Thoya, Putera 3 540 2900 750 975 225 c::l) .... 
~ Vaylu. (I) 

Murquatha Cheriandi .. Cooa Vaylu, Coyelle Thaya Candom. 2 210 1700 200 475 275 0 ... 
~ Panacari Conna Oraguy Maddi, Palla Area .. 2 220 1200 275 375 100 (I) 

Totathe Chandu Baddaque Padany Palla Area, 4 360 2520 500 795 295 
Quequelle Canddi. 

Carembeli Darapa Balla Carady . . · 1 200 1000 300 350 50 ... 
Mondiette Chaugarah •• Cooadum, Mutera, JJayullu 2 800 3900 1150 1150 
Quenere Candi Conge- Baya Betu Caya Candom 1 25 200 40 50 10 

rah. . 
Mamali Candom Cheria Carady 1 120 600 200 180 20 
Manem Biohurah Morola Thaya, Horychedem, Cary 3 505 2320 775 760 15 

Curari Choye .• 
Vaylu. 

Quepatu Callabacca, Turithy Thaya 5 655 5010 1050 1675 625 
Porta, Odile Pudie Calah. 

Muloli Cunhame Pathyre Candom, Padinhara Collom 3 430 2850 900 875 25 
Boocam. 

'M:ul'qua.the Ca.nddi Ba.nna.ri Cuni .. 1 60 350 40 70 30 
--- ---c•., r·,·lt•tl f)\'!'l" .. 'l~ 17t.~:. 101 !>!lO 2·112~ :na-10 7(!73 3!)[) 



Paid the Allotted 

Renters Names. Names of their V a.rges. N°. of Supposed Supposed Company to pay 
Encrea.sa. Decrease. Va.rges. to Sow. to Reap. 

formerly. them 
now. 

DUN'GOYS. DUNGOYS. DUN'GOYS. DUN'GOYS. DUNGOYS. DUNGOYS, DUNGOYS. 

Brought over 98 17685 101590 24322 31640 7673 355 
Autem Chaley Cora.h •• Potta. Cuny Thaya. Candom' •. 1 40 I 50 IOO 45 55 
Manathe Cheriandi •• Addi Vaylu, Tequem Amigem I 600 I900 750 650 IOO 
Ba.nara. Co1ah •• Addi Vaylu, Bada.quem Amigem .. I 200 1300 30J 450 150 
Conothe .Manem Condothanathe Eddy Palla Pudia 5 880 4650 I050 1475 425 

Bitela Comorom Collom, Tha'any 
Cheria !Iamali. 

~ Manathe Corah Para thy Thana 1 170 1100 200 300 100 ...... 
Mamali Thianica. Punga. Candom • • • • 1 60 400 150 120 30 ~ 

(') 

Colomil Congo Theca. Va.ylu, Badaca. Vaylu 2 220 1300 350 400 50 ;,.r 
(to 

Totha.the Ca.lah Peva Vaylu, Nuchy Vaylu •• 2 800 3300 1000 1150 150 J Panoli Conguem Corothy Va.ylu 1 200 750 150 275 125 ' . ;:to. 
Pudichery Calah Punicaddi, Paliari Turythy Tonda. 6 790 5870 900 1745 845 <::::! ~ 

Nombr. Odela Pa.diniar Odelar (Proprir). ~ ~ c:::: Candothe Odena Balla Manaly Etho Ca.ndom Callara 11 1850 7250 93 2260 1167 til ~ ..... 
Chera Collom Patera, Morado ~ ..... 

(:l 

Ba.natem, Bedu Coya Balpu Patha ..... .... 
~ s· 

Manaly Pora Vaylu Tequem Peva ~ 
·0) c.;, 

Vaylu •• (Propr.) 
.. 
,..... -- -- ~ Companys & Proprietors Lands .. 130 23495 129560 29365 40510 I0685 540 r ---

PAGODA LANDS VrzT. ~ 

Andalure Pagoda Used to pay I/5 of the produce as 5 540 1825 300 690 390 
Meylare Ditto •• formerly V a.lued • • . • • • 
Mapalingatta Ditto Ditto as Ditto 20 4605 20990 1446 6405 4959 .. 

Used to pay lO ~ Cent on the Pro-
dact as Do. 10 2270 11540 426! 4395 39681 I .. _ .... _ 

Pagoda. Lands 35 7415 34355 2172! 11490 93171 
Proprietor~:~ Lands 17 2640 13120 993 4005 2012 .. 
Compa.nys Lands 113 20855 116440 28372 36505 8673 540 

tf:ao. 
Total I65 30910 163915 31537! 52000 20002! 540 ~ 

--



A Ship 
passes by 
the Port. 

FRIDAY 
29TR, 

Letter to 
the Young 
Prince. 

48 Records o.f Fort St. George · · 

-AUGUST 1746-

A Pretty large Ship passed by to the Southward at a great distance from the 
Shore ·SO as t.hat we could not discern her Colours. . . · 

~WROTE to the Young Prince acquainting him that we had sent his Highness Six 
Barrels of Gunpowder and six hundred Pound of Lead and desired him to send 
their Amount being Rupees hundered Ninety six and a hal£ (Rs. 196. 2.). 

' . ' ' ' . \ ~ 

Express AT :ahout 2 P.M. an Exp.ress Boat arrived froin Bombay and brought a Letter 
~~arrives from the Presidency dated the 21st. instant, Extract whereof is as follows Vizt. 
Bombay. 

The Letter 
from the 
Presidency. 

· Jhey acknowledge the receipt of our sever~l Letter& to them ·of ·the Ist. and ; 
lOth. of Jtine last; They approve of our refusing the Samorine the Musketts- he · 
requested us to spare him, but say it will not be impolitick when we receive a further 
supply whicll; they will send us~ when they can be spared to let him have some, lest 
our Refusdl should make him have recourse to the French, who on such an occasion 
woUld assu:me' a merit in doing it and the Chiefs declining to pay a Vish. to the Samo-· 
rine~at ·callicut was right as it ·would have been attended with an unnecessary 
Expence. That as the Achamars debt is large we shall do well to press them for 
the Interest as likewise for1 part of the Principal. The reducing the price of Pepper .. 
they say·is very pleasing tb them, ana doubt not of our endeavours to bring it still 
lower·-and that the best way to ~ffect·it is.by degrees: Our· adjus~ing wit~ the Pepper 
Merchants at the end of December they approve and admit it to be the properest 
time but a~ the Honble Companys Orders ' Walpole are to make up their Accounts 
upon balancing the Books of their respective Factory's Complyance is likewise due 
to them. That with regard'to the Pepper Merchants trading with the Money advanced· 
them for Pepper, it is what our :Predecessours could never effectually prevent, there- · 
fore provided we use the titmost caution against it is all that can be expected from 
us. The Tranquility of the Country after the Death of Prince Cunhi Homo gives 
them hopes that the Settlement of the Government of Cannanore will ensue, if so, 
the Soldiers they sent hither ·on tliat occasion we may return unless any other ser- · 
vice shall ~equire them but we 'must pay that part of the W alpoles detachment now 
with us half their pay during their <;!Ontinuance here, and the other half will be paid 
to their Familys there. By ·the first proper Conveyance they will comply with our 
Indents for Stores and Medicines a~ near as thev can spare, and approve of our 
Indenting to Bengal for Gunny Bags. As the expence was small they approve of 
our Converting the old Treasury into a Rice Warehouse and fitting up another place 
for a .Treasury~ they have received of the· Owners of the Elizabeth Rupees twenty 
three. a~d a· half· f9r ·our maintainii~g ~her~., ~r. Sam burgh her Second Mate. They 
permit us to allow Mr·. Severac our Surgeons ~fate· twenty four Rupees W Month: 
They doubt not our endeavours to' recover of Cacart Tupy· and Ballipy Cutiassem 
their Debts. They will send us a Chest of Fifths and Quarters of Rupees when they 
can be coined.. They know of no just' I-:'retenslons the Ipngs of Cotiote have to the 
Island of Durmapatam. It was not determined when the Pelham should leave that 
Port but say our Pepper mus! be k

1

ept in readiness to ship on board whatever Con
veyance they may order to take it in. · Inclose ~ Packet to be immediately forwarded 
to Anjengo either by the Express Boat or· a Toney and to return the Boat to them 
when ad vices of Consequence offer. direct that :Mr. Hunt return thither on the first 
proper Conveyance. · 
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AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

THE WoRSHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQ8 • CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 

ALEXANDER DouGLAS. 
MEssns. STONESTREET & RoBINSON wilfully Absent. 

4U 

READ the Ad vices received this day from the Presidency by the Pattamar Boat Letter from 
as above Extracted; and ORDERED that the Packet Inclosed to us for the Chief and the Presi
Factors at Anjengo be sent thither tomorrow in a Toney, and that we return the Boat dency Read. 
to Bombay in five or six days with a Duplicate of our last Address by the Ship Augusta ~ket for 
dated the 20th. Instant, and an Account of such other Occurrences as have since be ~~~~o to 

happened: Directed likewise that_ the Seery send an Order to the W arehouskeeper ~~~~;by a 
to get all the Pepper he can in readiness for Shipping off with the utmost Expedition P · 
on board the Pelham or any otlie,r Ship or Vessel that may be sent hither from the o~~~:!"d to 

Presidency to take in the same. And that he also direct Mr. Robert Hunt to prepare ~wrea.dy for 
himself to return to Bombay on the first proper Conveyance that may offer agreeable ppmg off. 

to the Commands of our Superiors And Mr. 
, • Hunt to 

prepare 
himself for 
going to 
Bombay. 

ToY CUNIALLEY who was advanced Money in the Month of October last for Car- Money 
dam oms on depositing a Parcel of Gold Joys as ·a security for the performance of ~dvC:d.d 
his Contract; now requesting an Advance of ~ine hundred Rupees on Account of ~~ms~ a· 
Cardamoms this Year, which he promises to deliver in, on or before the 31st. of 
December next; and he tendering the like security of Gold Joys to that Value, It is 
AGREED to advance him the said Sum of Nine hundred Rupees, and to pay the ~arne 
from the Hofible Companys Treasury. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
WH. J EYNSON. 
w. WEST. 

DISPATCHED a Toney to Anjengo with the Packet rec~d yesterday for the SATURDAY 

Chief and Factors there, from the Hofible the President and Council of Bombay; and 30m. 
advised them that we proposed to return the Express Boat in five or six days. That 
the Augusta Captain Roberts having lost her Passage to Bombay arrived here the ~he P~~~et 
18th. Instant and after having staid here only five days sailed again for her consigned c~~~j:::o 
Port. That two days after the Augusta sailed three large French Ships arrived at sent thither. 
Mahie one of them a Man of War carrying Seventy Guns and five hundred Europeans Le 

tmd the other two Companys Ships fitted out and Manned for War having each about Anj!':'g~ 
two hundred Europeans. That we judged they came lately from France, but are no 
part of the Squadron which Monsieur La Bourdanay brought with him from Mauri-
tius. That they intend to sail as tomorrow for Pondicherry, and that there were four 
others came with these from Mauritius of whom we have had as yet no advice, only 
it is reported that thev will be soon at Mahie. That we had duly advised the Gentle-
men at Madrass of the arrival of these Ships. . 

SAILED from Mahie the Three French Ships which arrived the 25th. Instant We F~nch. 
hear they are designed to take in flome Coir and Timber at Callicut. and then proceed ~::1!:,\~~~ie. 
for Pondicherry. · 

1746-47-7 



SUNDAY 
3}ST, 

Letter from 
the Yi. 
Prince. 
He writes 
the Old 
Linguist to 
pay for the 
Gunpowder 
and Lead. 
And men
tions the 
News to the 
Northward. 

Letter from 
the Call~. 
Linguist. 

MoNDAY 
}ST, 

Pepper 
~dinto 
Warehouse. 

Ordered to 
be paid for. 

50 Records of Fort St.· George 
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RECEIVED a Letter from the Young Prince acknowledging the Rec~ipt of Six 
Harrells of Gunpowder and six hundred Pounds of Lead the Amo~t ~f whic~ Rupees 
One hundred Ninety six and a half, he has wrote .to the Old .Lmgwst to ~1scharge 
which he says he will comply with and that then this Account IS ~on~. Notice from 
the Northward he adds is come that the Country People whose Tern tones the Canare~s 
are now invading are in disputes among .themselves! and tha~ whatever happens .m 
those parts he promises to inform the Chief and desires we w1ll do the same by him 
in respect to what may happen here. 

A Letter was also received from the Callicut Linguist dated the 25th. Instant 
advising that he had sent in four Toneys Two thousand Bamboos Amounting with 
Charges to Rupees One hundred Nineteen three Quarters and fifty four Reas 
(Rs. 119. 3. 54.). 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

THE WORSHIP FULL GEORGE DunLEY EsQn. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM WEsT. ALEXANDER DouGLAS. 

WILLIAM JEYNSON Indisposed. 
NICHOLAS STONESTREET & JoHN RoBINSON fVilfully Absent. 

CuTTIATE CADDAO having brought into our Warehouse Seventy Candies of Pep
per without previously contracting for it; and he desiring to be paid for the same at 
the rate of Eighty four Rupees 1J? Candy, Directed that the Amount thereof, at that 
Price be given him from the Honble Companys Treasury. . 

Money AND Balorte Calandra informing us that he has Thirty Candies of Pepper ready 
~v~ctfor at Billiapata:rp. and desiring to be advanced for it at the rate of Eighty two Rupees 
of Pe;pe~~ 1!J Candy' Directed that the Arnot. thereof be paid him from the Treasury. 

Letter from 
Ramtilly. 

Ca.na.rees 
attack 
Ockoos 
Brother. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
"\VM, JEYNSON. 
w. WEST. 

· RECEIVED a Letter from. the three Officers and the Writer of our Calequilone 
Seepoys who are now in Ramtilly Fort. They say the People of Alleddatunaddu in 
conjunction with the Canarees surrQunded the House of Cuppadem Cannem and have 
been three days against it. They have had several Skirmishes in that time by which 
some People were wounded and killed on both sides. The Canarees have wrote to 
the Princes Officers in Ramtilly Fort and told them, that if the Prince of Cherrica 
does no~ give P~ce Omar o~ Ockoo, any assistance they will take the said house. 
On rece1pt of this Ola the Prmces Officers with two hundred :Men went to a Place 
called Anur, ~nd afte~ their Arrival being about four in the Afternoon came the 
People b~longmg to Prmce Omar & the Se.cond King of Neleasaran, whom the Prince 
of CherriCas Officer would not let pass, upon whlch a Skirmish ensued, when Prince 
Omar had One Man killed and two wounded They add that the Officer of that Fort 
told them that he wanted to go and gather some Rents, & that it was necessary a Mupa 
or ~fficer & ten of our ¥en. should go with him, and desire Orders how to act in that 
particular. One of the1r SICk Officers they send to Te1licherry. 
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To the foregoing Letter the Chief wrote an Answer and told our Caliquilone TuESDAY 

Officers, that they were to adhere to the Orders already given them of keeping in and 2N». 
defending Ramtilly Fort; and that they were not to go out of it on any Account untill Answer to 

h h d d. · f h t.he Letter t ev a rrectwns rom ence. from Ram· 
• tilly. 

MuoARRA NAIR who lives under the Hofible CompY8 • Protection near Andola Complaint 
Mella Hill, having complained to the Chief against Coylatu Pudia Bitel Mambier ~~~ !:~ara. 
[ sio J that he had about Nine days ago laid an Attachment on the Oart of one of his Nambair. 
Nairs Named Curumgodden Congu Lsic] who lives in our district near the said 
Mucarra Nair; and that Yesterday the said Coylatu Pudia Bitel N ambiar sent some L~tter to the 
People and destroyed the Fruit of the said Oart, The Chief wrote the Nombiar an ~~~biar. 
Ola about it, and told him that as he must be well acquainted of Mucarra Nairs dis-
trict being under the Hofible Companys Protection, he could not well believe he 
would behave towards us in so unhandsome a manner, but that if the same was true, 
the Chief desired to know his reasons for such unfriendly treatment. 

THE abovementioned Ola being directed to him as a N ombiar, without some Answer 
higher title which he assumes; he sent it to his Heir, who answered it in an Ola to our ~~:~~~s 
Linguist desiring him to acquaint the Chief with its Contents, which says; that Ourrum- Heir. 
goddem Cunga's Oart has always paid him a Tribute or Tax, and as the said Tribute 
has been refused him, he laid on the Attachment; whicfi being taken off without his 
Consent, he had sent and brought away the Fruit from tlie Trees. 

AT A CONSULTATION 
Prc.<1ent 

THE W ORSHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQR. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM WEST. ALExR. DouGIJAs. 

WILLIAM JEYNSON Indisposed. 
NICHOLAS STONESTREET & JoHN RoBINSON Wilfully Ab.<~ent. 

READ, Approved, & Signed Advices to the Presidency designed by the Pattamar Rea~ 
Boat, and ORDERED the Packet to be made up and closed. ~~~~:;~o 

WE are told by the President and Couneil of Bombay in their Commands of ~alp~ee t 
the 21st. Ultimo received by the abovementioned Pattamar Boat, that we must pay ot~~Idf:::sn 
that part of the W alpoles detachment now with us half their Wages for the time ~f~ he~ 
they' may continue here, and that the other half will be made good to their Families thei~r;ay. 
at Bombay; whence we conclude that they imagined some or all of those people 
were Married Men. And as upon enquiry we find none of them have either Wife 
or Child at the Presidency It is AGREED to continue paying them their full Wages And two 
till we receive Orders to the contrary. Agreed likewise that we pay them the two Months 
Months Wages due at Bombay for October and November last as they are very im- a~r~~l: due 
portunate for it and were promised the same on receiving an Answer to what we a ay, 
wrote concerning it to the Presidency under the lOth. of June. 

READ a Letter from the Accomptant as entered hereafter in which he reports retterh 
how far the business of his Office is brought up, conformable to the Order of Council A:~:!p~t 
the 28th. Ultimo'. And as Mr. Hunt appears to be very far backward, the Seery. chnc~~g 
is directed to send him an Order to get the share of business allotted to him brought ~£his offi::S 
np, before a Conveyance Offers for carrying him to Bombay. and Orders . thereupon. 

THE Storekeepers Books brought up to the 31st. of July, being called for, are ~torkki:p3rs 
laid before the Board for Inspection and ORDERED to be returned to him to be b:r~r! the 
Balanced and closed for the Year after hi~ Receipts and Issues are Entered, and Board. 
the several Heads adiusted in a proper manner. 

1"'Atl A"' 1'\' • 



Accounts 
Pass¢. 

1746 
JULY 31ST• 
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THE Paymasters Account of Disbursments for the Month of J ulv with its 
Vouchers, (as presented t~e 2~th. of August) Amotg. to Rupees Ten thoUsand eight 
hundred and siXty four with siXty four Reas {Rs. 10,864. -. 64) being Examined 
is now passed and Abstract thereof ORDERED to follow this Consultation. Also 
Treasury Account for the Month of August, is Examined and Passed as Entered 
Underneath. 

Adjourned. 

To GEORGE DUDLEY EsQB. 
CHIEF &cu. FACTORs AT TELLICHERRY. 

GEORGE DUDLEY. 
WM.. JEYNSON. 
W. WEST. 

ACCOUNT OF THE BUSINESS Hi THE ACCOMPTANTS OFFICE. 
General Books up to the 31st. of July 1746. 

· Mr. J eynsons Copy of Ditto up to the ~ame time. 
Mr. Hunts Copys up as follows Vizt, 

Journal to the 30th. of June 17 46. 
Leidger no part of it Copied. 
Invoice Book Inwards to November 1744. 
Invoice Book Outwards to the 18th. of December 1745. 

Sm&Sms 
Conformab1e to your Orders I now acquaint you how far the Business of th~ 

Aocomptants Office is broug~t up, and that the General Books are now ready for 
closing and will be balanced so soon as the Storekeeper delivers me his Books 
balanced, & his Account of Receipts and Issues for tlie Year. 

TELLICHE.RBY 
S:&PTB, THE 3BD, 1746. 

lam 
Sm & SIRs 

Your most Obedient Humble Servant 

ALE.x..-\.NDER DouGLAs. 

ABSTRACT OF THE PAYMASTERS ACCOUNT OF DISBURSMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF 
JULY 1746. 

To Garrison Charges 7218 1 80f 
Stable Charges o o 28 2 67 
Fortifications & House Repairs 583 2 40 
Hospital charges 201 2 99 
Servants Wages 234 
Board Wages 0 0 440 
Charges Extraordinary 88 1 82! 
Charges on Merchandize 100 3 44 

Petty Charges •• 146 2 811 
. Charges Garrisoning Dunna.patam & Eddicaut 428 2 28f 

Carried over 9471 23! 
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Brought over 

Charges garrisoning l\Iadacarra. ~ Mattamy 
Charges occasioned by Alley Rajao 
Plantations on Durmapatam 
Firewood 
Garrison Stores 
Rice 

Pepper .•. 
Ghee 

9471 

263 1 
536 
189 1 
195 
41 
29 2 
29 3 

107 2 

Rupees 10864 

TELLICIIERRY JULY THE 3!6'. 1746. 

231 
76 
71 

79! 
72 
80 
58 
86 
83 

641 

ERRORS EXCEPTED 

~ ,V. 'VEST 

53 

[sic] 

PayM'. 

REMARKS ON THE FOREGODiG ACCOU:NT. 

THE ClrA:RGES are encreased this Month Rupees 936.-.60 By Garrison Charges, 
for the making of new Gun Carriages Fortifications and House Repairs for Olaes 
covering of sundry Houses, Seepoys Choukys and the Out Forts, Cookrooms and 
other Places. Charges on Merchandize, removing and Counting the remains ir.~ 
Warehouse, The Charges occasioned by Alley Rajah are En creased Rupees 
11. 0. 77}. 



RUPEES 
17 46 To Balance of l:t'it Month 

AUGUST 18T, 

4 John Robinson Collector of the 
RentS~ and Revenues of 
Durmapatam, received what 
remained in his hands on Ac
count of the Revenues from 
the tst, of August 1745 to the 
3I8t, July 1746 

DR. 
115582 2 98 

382 1 95 

PER CONTRA 

1746 
AUGUST 15T11

, By Cheriandi Cunhamed paid him 
CaS. Mds, 

for 111. 7 of Pepper deli
vered into Warehouse at 84 
Rupees ' Candy .. 

16 , Account Presents given to 
Naira Tivees '&eta.. at the 
Feast of Ona as customary 
Fanams 2522 being Rs. 

318
Tr , BalancE' 

9353 1 60 

504 

985. 
106107 

1 

3 
1 

60 

20 
73 

Rupees 115965 93 
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LAsT Night at about 11 P.M. the Express Boat sailed for Bombay. 

55 

FRIDAY 
5TH• 

THE Young Prince wrote the Chief that he was going to the Northward & would ~~ung 
inform him of what may happen there and in case he should want anything, he w~~~: that; 

h?pes the Comp~ny w~ll assist him. He adds, th~t Ambu Am bey must. ~e sent to ~: f~:oing 
him, as he had given him the Royal Grant to be vVnter to the Pagoda of T!namgattu. Northward 

To this the Chief sent only a Verbal Answer by Ambo Am bey that it was very well. ~~~ :!:jahe 

Ambu 
Am bey 
Writer to a. 
Pagoda. 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Young Prince wherein he says that Yesterday the SATURD~Y 
. people of the Country had a Skirmish with Prince Omars Men, of whom two were 6TH. 
killed since which he has advice that Prince Omar is fortifying a Place called Putur. Letter from 
He is going to the Northward the 7th. Instant. The Chief at first sent him Fortv ~h~ Young 

men, and he now desires sixty more, as the French Ships are sailed, and of course d::_:g 
they cannot be wanted at Tellicherry. He promises in case anything should Sixty Men 

happen that he will.immediately on Notice of it return ~ll our People, and there- more. 

fore hopes the Chief will not refuse him the sixty Men that he now requests. He 
adds that the Chief must not take amiss his troubling him so often, at a time when 
he knows the necessity we are in ourselves but his occasions are so pressing that 
he is obliged to do it, and he hopes the Chief will not think he has any other design 
in writing to him than what he has already mentioned. And in conclusion desires 
the Men may accompany the Bearer of his Letter. 

IN Answer to the foregoing Letter the Chief wrote the Young Prince the same Answer to 
day, that he had been informed his Highness took part with the Canarees who the Prince. 

attacked Prince Omar; otherwise this Prince had not molested his Highness. That 
the three French Ships which lately sailed hence were too inconsiderable a Number 
to do us any hurt Those against whom we are guarding ourselves, are coming from 
the other Coast with a Grea~ Number of Men on board them, and are a large Force; No more 

It therefore behoves us to keep all our People in the several Forts belonging to the ~:.lent 
Hoiible Company till the French Ships are gone, or dispersed. 

A Three Masted Grab passed by to the Southward at a considerable distance SuNDAY 

from the Shore. 7TII, 

THE Toney which carried our Letters to Cochin and Anjengo the 12th. UJto. A Grab 
returned this Afternoon and brought a Letter from the Chief & Council of Anjengo passes by. 

dated the 18th. of last Month wherein they acknowledge the receipt of our Letter 
to them dated the said 12th. day of August and advise that they had been acquaint-
ed from Madrass, of the Engagemt. between his Majestys Squadron and that under Lettarfrom 
the Command of Monsieur La Bourdanay. Several of their Fleet were only Country Anjengo. 

Ships fitted out purely to relieve Pondicherry they believe those Ships must be 
returned to their proper Owners which in such case will greatly weaken that 
Squadron. They imagine that the French intend a Settlement at Coletchy if their 
Fleet can come round Ceylone, as the King of Travancore, is, they are afraid, but 
too ready to receive them, they are sorry to hear of the loss of the Lorrain, and 
more so as the Captain gave her up so Tamely. They are pleased to hear of our 
being at Peace with the Mallabar Princes and hope we shall soon accommodate 
matters with the Moors. Their Crop of Pepper to the Southward is likely to turn 
out but indifferently. 

THE Commodore of Cocpin told our Mucquas Verbally, that they had wrote by Verbal 
Land to Cannanore., concernmg the Release of the two Agar Muckas and that their ~ns;.er from 

Letter to us would be sent hither from Cannanore by the Captain of their Fort which 
00 

tn. 

was he said, Answer sufficient to our Letter to Him and his Council. 
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AT A CoxsuLTATIO~ 

Present 
THE WoRsHIPFULL GEoRGE Dl'DLEY EsQn. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM "\VEsT. ALExANDER DouGLAs. 

WILLIAM JEYNSON Indisposed. 
llissns. STONESTREET & RoBINSON u;ilfully Absent. 

BALLIPY CuTIASSEM who owes the Hoiible Company Four Candys, Seventee 
Cas. M8 • fbs 

:Maunds six Pound and a Quarter of Pepper ( 4. 17. 6f) of Pepper which 2 

Eighty two Rupees (R8 • 82) ill Candy is Rupees Three hundred Ninety Eight, tw 
Quarters twenty two Reas (R8 • 398. 2. 22) due the 1st. of Janry. 1742/3 and fo 
which no Ola has ever been taken, as is mentioned in the List of Pepper Merchant 
debts (entered after Cons the 29th. of May last) being now in Tellicherry, aw 
attending at the Door by Order of the Chief, he is called in and asked for paymen 
of the Debt. He very readily agrees to discharge the Principal Sum, either i1 
Money or Pepper, but excuses himself from paying any interest, or Mulct; as bein1 
ignorant till now that he owed the Hoiible Company any thing, having never bee1 
called upon for it. The Chief asked him whether his own Books would not remin< 
him and make the Debt appear, He replyed that his.Books were burnt by an Acci 
dent in his House, but that he had no Objection to our Account. Being likewis< 
asked whether any Ola had ever been demanded of him for the debt, he says hE 
does not re~ember his being ever required to give an Ola for it. 

DEBATING on this Affair it is observed, that in regard to the Interest~ or Mule· 
due to our Hofible Masters; the Case of this Man is Parellel with that of Tycand} 
Cuniallys, and as we have wrote to the Presidency for Orders concerning him, i1 
is now AGREED that we accept of the Principal Sum in Money, and wait for theil 
Answer about the Interest or Mulct, since whatever is determined in respect tc 
Tycandy Cunialley, may likewise serve in the case of Ballipy Cutiassem. Mr. Nicho
las Stonestreet his observations on this Persons debt are set forth in his dissent tc 
Consultation the 29th. of May, which is entered after Cons the 17th. of July, And 
the Chiefs Remarks on that Dissent, Entered after Consultation the 31st. July are 
confirmed by what the Man himself has now declared. 

READ a Petition from the Tivees of this place (as entered hereafter) setting 
forth that they have served the Honble CompY. for a long time on seYeral occasions 
at fixed low Wages; to wit, Ground Work six Tars and Stone Work Nine Tars f 
Day, when the Bricklayers have more than One Fanam 1j? Day. That in all the 
Wars of this Country they carried Arms equal with the Soldiers and Nairs, receiv
ing Wounds and risking their lives for nothing more than their bare pay, and that 
only while they were upon Service, whereas the Soldiers and Nairs have constant 
Monthly Wages whether in time of Peace or War. That while they are abroad 
their Coconut Trees go to ruin, and as the Companys pay is insufficient to support 
their Familys they were always permitted to sell Toddy and the distilled Arrack 
of this Place and the Country adjacent. That this Custom is obsen·ed throughout 
all the Colastree Dominions That last Year after the late Chief Mr. Geekie had let 
out the Arrack to Farm, and made a Publication to hinder them from selling any; 
they.Verbally made application to him and his Answer [was J, that they ought to have 
applied before a Lease was granted, That [so J they must wait a Year, at the 
expiration of which time their case would be considered. And as the said Year 
is now elapsed. they apply to us, and hope we will consider their Services and their 
Necessities and grant tliem liberty to sell this Country distilled Arrack as usual. 

TAKING the said Petition into Consideration It is AGREED for the Reasons there
in assigned that the Tivees be indulged \\ith Lihertv to sell the Arrack that is distilled 
in this Place and the Adjacent Country so as nevertheless not to hinder the Arrack 
Renters from selling likewise the same sort of Arrack. 
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CoNSIDERING also of the Letter delivered to us by the Present Farmers, as Present 
entered after Consultation the 14th. of August wherein he requests to hold the said Arr-~ck ,.. 
Farm One Year longer on the same terms and Conditions he had it last Year, It is !~~~~~d:ae 
observed that by the third Article of the Agreement, he is not only allowed to 
sell Liquor to the Garrison Soldiers but also to stop their Wages Monthly for pay- Their 
ment of the Money, which being directly contrary to Our Rouble Masters Orders Request not 
in respe'ct to the Soldiers and Seamen at Bombay It is RESOLVED that no Stoppages Granted. 
shall be made hereafter for the succeeding Arrack Rent~rs. 

AND as the present Farmers Lease did expire the 1st. Instant, the Secretary is Arrack Farm 

directed to give Publick Notice, that the Arrack Rent and Sale of Spirituous Liquors !~~~Eli! up . 
by retail for the Year ensuing will be put up to Outcry in the Fort on Monday the Sale. 
15th. Instant. He is likewise Ordered to affix at the Fort and Limit Oates the Terms 
& Conditions of the said Sale for Notice to the Bidders. Copy of which follows this 
Consultation. 

READ the Letter received from Anjengo as extracted Yesterday in this Diary. Lre-from 
Anjengo 
read. 

OovR. MoRSE having wrote to the Chief to pay for the Timber providing at Money> 
Callicut for Madrass he now tenders to the Board the Sum which has been advanced ~!v~f!e~r 
on that Account being Rupees Five thousand (R8 • 5000) AGREED that the same be on Accot. 
received into the Rouble Companys Treasury. ~r!r~~~~ss 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
WM. JEYNSON. 
w. WEST. 

Repaid, 

WE the Tivees of this Place who have for a long time served the Houble Com- Tivees 
pany on several Services on fixed Wages, to wit, Ground Work six Tars a day and Petition. 
on Stone Work Nine Tars 1Jl Day, Not,withstanding the Bricklayers have more than 
One fanam 1Jl day. Jn all the Warrs that have been in these Parts we carried Arms 
equal with the Soldiers & Nairs receiving Wounds and risking our Lives, for which 
we received no Annual Pay, but only as there was occasion for us in War time 
wh~n our Trees go to Ruin, and as the pay we had was not sufficient to support 
our Families we were always permitted to sell Toddy and distilled Arrack of this 
Place, which Custom is observed all through the Colastria Country. The last Year 
after Mr. Geekie had let out the Arrack and made a Publication to hinder us from 
selling any. We verbally made our Application to him, whose Answer was that 
we ought to have applied ~efore a Lease was Granted, and that we must now wait 
a Year, which when expired we were told to make application again, and he would 
consider our Case, a~d as a Year is sinee Elapsed we now make application to You 
George Dudley Esqr. Chief and hope you will consider our services and Poverty 
and grant us liberty to sell Country distilled Arrack as usual. 

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE WORSHIPFULL GEORGE DUDLEY EsQR, 
CHIEF &erA. CouNCIL AT TELLICHERRY AND JonN FRAZER RENTER OF THE 
ARRACK FARM AT SAID PLACE. 

THAT the said Renter shall have the sole Priviledge of selling Spirituous Liquors, 1sr. 
Punch, Europe Liquors or any other Liquors by retail for the Space of One Year 
with exception only to the Persons hereafter mentioned in the 5th. Article. 

. THAT the u_ndermentioned shall be the Price of the Liquors he shall so Retail 2NDLT• 

and no more. V1zt. · 

1746-47-8 
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· A Bowl of Punch containing three Pints 
A Sneaker of Ditto 
A Bottle of Batavia Arrack 
A Ditto of Goa. Arrack double distilled •• 
A Ditto of Callicut Ditto. 
A Ditto of Country Ditto. 
A Ditto of Port Wine 
A Ditto of Red Cape 
A Ditto of White d0 • 

.. 
Rups. 

u 

" 
" 
" 
" , 
1 
1 

A Ditto of Brandy 1 

Fans. 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 

2 

4 

A Ditto of Strong Beer 3 
A Ditto of Small Ditto •.• 2 

Tar. 
8 
4 

8 
8 

THAT the said Renter shall have liberty to trust the Military as follows but no 
Stoppages are to be made for what he so trusts them. · 

A Serjeant ~ Month • • 2 
A Cor-poral or Rounder • • 1 2 8 
A European Centinel 1 
A Topass • . . .. 2 

-.THAT the said Renter shall not be permitted to receive in Pawn, their Cloaths 
or other things nor to keep any Person belonging to the Garrison in his House after 
the hour of Nine at Night. 

THAT the Tivees who bear Arms for. the Company and all other Tivees are to 
be allowed to sell the Arrack of this Country hereabout, but not the Callicut Arrack, 
or any other Spirituous Liquors. 

ANY Person selling Liquor without License from 'the Renter shall on Conviction 
before the Chief be fined by him in a reasonable manner according to the Rules of 
Justice and in proportion to the nature of the Offence. 

No Person is to be permitted to Game at Cards, Dice, or any other Diversion 
in said Renters House, under the Penaltv of the forfeiture of this License and such 
other Penalty, as the Chief may think reasonable and proper to Inflict. 

THE Rent to be· paid Quarterly into the Hofible Companys Treasury. 
· SrGNED.BY ORDER of the Worshipfull George Dudley Esqr. Chief &eta. Factors 
~~~~. . 

CHARLES WATERS 
Sec'1'11. 

WEDNES· RECEIVED a Letter from our Caliquilone Officers at Ramtilly, They say, that 
DAY 10111

• the House of Cupaddem Canna will be taken by the Canarees, as they fire upon it 
Letter from with great Guns; and that Prince Omar or Ockoos Brother has erected a Fortification 
Ramtilly. at Putur on which he nas mounted Great Guns. Ram tilly Fort, they say, was well 
The Fort guarded till the 28th. of August since when his Highness has sent for two or three 
but ill Raj adores with their People to Cherrica, and now it is but ill manned. His High-
Manned. ness has likewise sent for the head Officer to Mad dye. 
THURS- R~CEIVED a Letter from the Callirut Linguist dated the 7th. Instant wherein 
DAY nm. he advises that he had sent two Bundles containing Twenty Reams of Country Cart
!::~!1tom ridge Paper, which cost three Rupees iJ? Ream that he is able to procure only ten 
Linguist. Reams more, for which tliey ask Four Rupees '1J? Ream, and desires to know whether 
He sends he shall buy it. He is in want of One Maund of Nails for the Cardamom Chests, & 
C~ridge h 
Paper. requests t ey may be sent to him. by the first Opportunity, Portey Porqui he says 
Is in want has ~s yet sen~ but a small Quan~Ity of Wood, notwithstanding he has often spoke 

·of Nails. to him; he therefore now sends by this 1\funchua Thirty thousand Billets. Three 
~::_Billet Bags containing Six Maunds of Quinter, & one Bag containing three :Maunds of 
Quinter & Garlick which with the Cartridge Paper Amount in the whole, Charges included 
Garlick. to Rupees One hundred fifty four. He likewise sends the Monthly Disbursments 
~bfccot.. and Cash. Account for August. 
for August· 
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· ANSWERED the above Letter from the Callicut Linguist and told him that we ~llito \he · 
had received his Disbursments and Cash Account for the Month of August, together Lin~t .. 
with the Paper, Quenter, Garlick, & Billet Wood which he had loaded on the 
Munchua. He is Ordered to buy no more Paper as we have now enough especially 
as the price is rose to Four Rupees the Ream. We tell him the Bamboos he sent 
us lately were some of them Three, Four & five Foot shorter than what he usually 
sent us in former Years and therefore unfit for our use. And as he was not Ordered 
to buy any of that sort on the Companys Account, he J;D.USt take them to himself 
and dispose of the same how he can. He is told that the Munchua was detained 
five days at Pudiapa by which means the charge of Provisions for the People is . 
greater than necessary,· & that he ought not to have sent the Munchua there till 
the Wood was ready for Embarking. That we formerly directed him to reduce 
his Charges and Expences as much as possible, and by all reasonable ways and 
means; and we now again repeat our Orders, & do expect he will comply punctually 
with them, and not give us occasion in every Letter to complain of his Management. 
We write him to send us up a Callicut Soop for measuring the Charcoal &eta. since 
he says it differs from this at Tellicherry The three hundred long Bamboos he has 
ready we direct him to send up with all expedition as we are in want of them for 
the Rock Battery, We likewise tell him to send Seventy thousand Billets of Wood 
more. We enclose him an Account of Stores remaining at Callicut the 31st. of 
July last; as also an Accot. of the real & true Balance of Cash in his hands (his 
own Cash Account being Erronious) the Amount of the former and Balance of the 
latter he is to place to the Hoiible Companys Credit the 1st. of August. We note 
to him a difference between his Account of Remains and our Books of twelve Pieces 
of Plank, or J oices provided in the Year 17 43 and desire to know how it arises. 
He is told that the Sum of Five thousand Rupees advanced to provide Plank for 
Madrass has been made good here by the Chief who will likewise pay what Money 
more may be necessary on that Account, he is therefore not to charge the Company 
for•it. That when we Order any Wood, he is to send a Person to see it well stowed 
in the Munchua, by which means she will carry a much larger Quantity than she ' 
has usually brought. We require from him a particular Account of the Presents 
given at the Feasts of Ona & Biou & that he mention therein each mans name and 
the exact Sum allowed them respectively, He is also advised that we reced. no 
more than Twenty seven thousand Nine hundred & Sixty Billets of vV ood out of 
which Number Two thousand One hundred and sixty Billets are smaller than usual 
and that he is therefore to receive the deficiency from the Owner of the Boat. The 
Quinter and GarlicK came out right. 

THE Toney dispatched by us the 30th, mtimo with .a Letter from the Presidency SATUitDAY 

to the Chief and Factors of Anjengo returned this Afternoon and brought one from 13m. 
them dated the 5th. Instant .advising t~at by Letters they had received from the Letter from 
Hoiiole President and Council of Bombay they were Ordered to apply to us, for Anjengo. 

what Money they might want to carry on the Investment of Cloth, therefore desire 
we will send them Twenty or Thirty thousand Rupees by the first safe Conveyance 
that offers. They add that the People of our Toney had been supplied with two 
Bales of Rice the Amount of whic~ being Rupees Four, One Quarter thirty three 
Reas (R9 • 4. 1. 33) they should debt this Settlement for. 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Young Prince wherein he says that Abdulla Cadre TUESDAY 

Porter, (who is one of the Hofible Companys Calequilone Officers) being accused of 16TH. 
misbehaviour since his Arrival at Ramtilly, has occasioned him to be relieved; but AnOia. from 
on enquiry he the Prince, ooes not find he has done any thing amiss. The Prince ~~Young 
adds, that he arrived at Auconnia or Ramtilly the 12th. and promises to advise the nnce. 

Chief of whatever may happen. 
THE CHIEF hearing that the Achamars of Rhandoterra had permitted the Moors Letter to 

(who plundered a~d killed the. Agar· Muckas) to build Shops in Agar; particularly :::;cha• 
Naddocarem Paqm Mupa, Alhacadotu Erreva and Arracotu Pacurro Mupa, wrote requesting 

them a Letter concerning it; and told them; that he was sorry to find they harboured ~~~:~~!0 
such ill men in their Country, whicli shewed the little regard they had to its Tran- Moors. our 

quillity. Th3.;t if. t~~y are desi~ous ?£ keeping their Places in Peace and Quiet, ~nb:id: 
. and have an mclmation to contmue m the Hofible Companys Esteem, they ought Shops in 
not to permit such Men to build Shops, but oblige them to quit the Country. Agar. 

1746-47-8-A 
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. ENsiGN DANIEL Poquin dyed at about Eleven O'Clock this Morning of a Disorder 
in his Stomach. He has left a Will and therein constitutes Ensign Roderick Forbes 
of this Place and Mr. Richard Nowland of Bombay his Executors. 

AT A CoNstrLTATION 

Present 

THE W oRsHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQn. CHIEF. 

WILLIAM WEsT. ALEXANDER DouGLAs. 

WILLIAM JEYNSON Indisposed. 

NICHOLAS STONESTREET } W'lf ll Ab t 
JoHN RoBINSON. t u Y sen · 

· READ & APPROVED our Diary and Consultations from the 20th. Ultimo to the 
13th. Instant Inclusive. 

THE Collectors Report of the new Valuation made on the Verge Lands of 
Durmapatam as noted in Consultation the 28th. Ultimo and entered thereafter; being 
now considered, and it appearing on enquiry that no just and reasonable exception 
can well be made to the method taken of New valuing the said Varge Lands by V eria
dores; nor against our obliging the Renters to pay according to such Valuation on 
those Verges that belong to the Hofible Company, provided the same shall not here· 
after be found very unreasonable nor contrary to the Antient Custom of the Country. 
And considering likewise, that the Neally may be sold out as it becomes due toCI()ur 
Hofible Masters from the Grounds after it is reaped, at a little less price than it 
used to yeild in the retailing way (which requires the hiring or building of a Ware
house to lodge it in) and that disposing of the same immediately wilL enable the 
Collector to furnish us with a full, true and fair Account of the Issue and Sale of 
the said Nelly, both as to Quantity and Price; as also the exact Quantity he may 
be necessitated to lend at Interest, which he now cannot he says, procure with cer-
tainty It is AGREED & ORDERED . 

THAT the Collector for the time being do in future Collect the Rents of the 
Varge·Lands belonging to th~ Hofible Company on the Island of Durmapatam con
formable to the .A.ccount given into the Board by Mr. John Robinson the 28th. 
Ultimo being the Valuation lately made of the same by the Vereadores. That 
the Varges belonging to the Pagodas of Meylure & Andalure do also pay One fifth 
Part of their Produce, & those appertaining to the Pagoda of Maplingatt Ten 1jJ 
Cent on their Produce according to the prementioned Valuation, which is conform
able to an Agreement in October 1737. and confirmed the 31st. July 1741 as 1)? 
Cofis of the latter date. Ordered likewise that the Collector be directed to sell the 
Hofible Companys N eally immediately as it becomes due to them in the best manner 
he can, to be delivered from the grounds directly to the person or persons who 
buy it without ever taking the same into his care or Custody and as by this means 
there will be no occasion for a Warehouse, It is AGREED not to build one. 

ON Examining into our Stock of Mangulore Rice we find there is now remaining 
in Warehouse Seven thousand five hundred seventy two Bales, which we Judge a 
sufficient Quantity for our Garrison use till the new Crop comes in, provided we 
meet with no impediment from the French Fleet expecfed on this Coast, but that 
our Boats are permitted to go and come Unmolested as usual. However since we 
cannot certainly depend upon them and as we may possibly be necessiated to in
crease our Garrison when the French Ships arrive at Mahle by enlisting a body of 
Nairs, who in such case must be supplied with Rice, & as no very considerable loss 
will arise by selling any Overplus Rice, at the latter end of the Season, in case we 
should have more on hand than mav be wanted IT IS AGREED, that we contract with 
Domingo Rodrigues for Two thousand One hundred Bales or Fifty Corge to be 
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·.delivered by the 31st. of next Month he having offered the same to the Chief at 
Eighty Ru~ees i Corge ·of Forty two Bales and that he be advanced for their 
.Amount bemg Rupees Four thousand. 

AGREED also to Contract with him the said Domingo Rodrigues for Fifteen Also for 
thousand Bales of new Mangulore Rice for the use of our Garrison the ensuing 15j0 [s1] 

.Season on the same Terms and Conditions as we have done the three Years last Ne;8
Rice 

_past, Namely six i Cent on the Mangulore Price with the usual Charges of Package for t~e 
and Freight, The Risk to be on his Accot. · ~':a'::~ 

THE Chief and Factors of Anjengo having in their Letter of the 5th. which we supply of 
received the 13th. Instant requested we would send tlli?m Twenty or Thirty thousand :r:asure for 
Rupees by the first safe Conveyance; but as we have only about Sixty thousand de£~~~:~. 
:Rupees in Cash; and being apprehensive that we shall find a difficulty in borrowing 
.any upon an Emergency IT Is AGREED to defer sending them the Sum they requested 
till we get a supply from Bombay. 

THE Storekeeper having bought of his own accord a parcel of Country Paper storekeeper 
for Musket Cartridges; and the Chief being at the same time laying in the like sort to tuJ,chs.se 
<Of Stores by which means the price of it was enhanced without the knowledge of s~o~s ~~t~ 
-each other To prevent the like in future it is ORDERED that the Storekeeper for the small Value . 
. time being, be permited to buy only Petty Stores of a small Value not <..\xceeding 
the Amount of .Thirty or Forty Rupees, And that before any large Purchases are 
made, the Chief be acquainted therewith in order to fix the price and limit the 
-quantity of Stores necessary to be bought and provided which heretofore was left 
to the discretion of the Storekeeper only. 

READ a Letter from the Secretary as entered underneath giving an Account Letter from 
how far the Business of his Office is brought up & to whose care the several branches the se;~Y· 
-of it are committed. And as we ~nd the Consultations far backward he is directed ~~~c~~~~g 
to ~ee them speedily brot. up to the time, and in case of neglect to represent the Business. 
·same to the board pointing out the dilatory Persons: 

THE Farm of Spirituous Liquors on the Terms & Conditions specified after Fa~~ of 

·Consultation the gth. Instant bein~ put up to Sale by Auction of Four hundred ~1~~~~~;~t 
Rupees for the Year, and no one . bidding upon it AGREED to defer the Sale till up to sale 
Monday the 22nd, Instant. ~~~d~~s. 

Adjourned. 

'To THE W0 • GEORGE DunLEY EsQn. 
CHIEF &en. FACTORs. 

wo. Sm & Sms 

GEORGE DuDLEY. 

\VM. J EYNSON, 

w. WEST. 

Agreeable to your Orders I shall now give you an Account how far the Business 
in the Secrys Office is brought up and under whose Care the same is at present. 

The Consultations from the sailing of the Prince of Orange are brought up to 
·the 23rd. of July, which Mr. Robinson is carrying on. Those for Bombay under 
)fr. De La Gardes Charge to the 27th. August and the Office Copy under my Care to 
the 31st. July inclusive. 

The Letter Book Outwards to the 31st. May and the Letter Book Inwards to the 
43Ist. July, the former I am now bringing up and the latter Mr. De la Garde. 
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And though the Business is still a little behindhand yet I doubt not of having 
the whole brought up to the Time in a Fortnight at most. 

I am with Respect 

SEpTB, 17TH, 1746. wo. SIR & SIRs 

Your most Obedient Humble Servant 
CHA8 • WATERS 

Sec1"Y, 

RECEIVED likewise a Letter from the Calliquilone Officers at Ramtilly, who say~ 
that since their Arrival there they hope they have given satisfaction and done their 
duty. That after his Highness the Prince came to that Place, Cupaddem Conna and 
his People quitted their House, setting fire to that and about thirty Nairs Houses who 
went over to the Canarees and acted against them. 'rhe said Cuppadem Canna and 
his People are gone to Prince Om_ar, or Ockoos Brother, their Sov~reign at Puture; 
which place he has fortified and strengthned with four Pieces of Cannon and about 
Tbiee hundred Men. 

RECEIVED from the Young Prince an OJa from Ananda Naranna & Ambu Writer 
SUNDAY wherein he says those Persons will inform the Chief what has happened since his 

21ST • arrival at Auconnia, or Ramatilly; and what has passed between him and the Cana-
ola fro~ the rees, an~ after considering the same, he desires the Chie£ will give him his Opinion 
Young and Adv1ce thereupon. 
Prince. THE CHIEF Answered the Princes foregoing Ola and told his !Iighness that he 
MoNDAY had talked over all Affairs with Ananda Naranna, and Ambu Writer and to them 

22ND. he referred for an Account of every thing. He added that the Linguist had not paid 
.Answer to for the Gunpowder and Lead, and tlierefore desired his Highness would send the 
the Yoan~ Money. 
Princes Ola. 

Fair Con
sultations 
Read and 
Signed and 
Observa
tions there
on. 

One of the 
Cardamom 
Merchants 
Ola Debt. 
Omitted to 
be inserted 
in the late 
List •. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRSHIPFULL GEORGE DunLEY EsQa. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM WEST. ALEXANDER DouGLAS. 

WILLIAM JEYNSON Indisposed. 
NICHOLAS STONESTREET & JOHN ROBINSON Wilfully Absent. 

READ & SIGNED Two Setts of fair Consultations from the 21st. of June to the 
23rd, of July Inclusive when it was observed, that Mr. John Robinson since the I 4th. 
of July, had Copied over the sett allotted to him, only from the said 21st. of June 
to the 2Srd. of July which not being above six days good Work; the Se;ry is ORDERED' 
to require from him an Account of what he has been doing all those thirty two days; 
and the reason of his being so far backward in his business. 

OuR Accomptant, on a more narrow Scrutiny into the several IJeads of the 
!a?tory Books, reports, That Paraporem Cuni Pocra Agiar of the Cotiote Country, 
1s mdebted to our Hoiible Masters on Balance of Accounts Rupees Three hundred 
seven and sixty Reas (307. -. 60) arising by Money advanced him the 1st. of August 
17 41 for Cardamoms, of which Gooas he delivered short of the Quantity he con-

Md8. lb 
tracted for twelve Maunds eight Pounds (12. 8) and the price settled being five hundred 
Rupees W Candy makes the sum abovementioned. No Ola has ever been taken for 
this debt, and its not being 'Particularized in the Books; or noticed in any of the 
Annual Accounts transmitted to the Presidency, occasioned its Omission in tne 
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List of Pepper and Cardamom Merchants Debts entered arter Consultation the 29th. of 
May last. The Accomptant is therefore now directed to transfer it to the Head of 
Pepper and Cardamom Merchants as Agreed in the precited Consultation, that all 
those Old Outstanding Debts may appear seperate from the new Contracts, and in 
One view by themselves. Our Linguist being asked conserning the Abilities and 
principles of this Man; says, his circumstances are bad, and tha!_ he looks upon the 
debt as very doubtful; that Messengers had been sent after him for the Money, but 
nothing could be recovered. 

THE Farm of Spiritous Liquors was again put up ·to Auction at Five hundred Fa~ of 
Rupees for the Year; and no one bidding upon it, Mr. John Frazer Agreed to take it ~~~=~et 
~t that Price; which the board accepted. to Mr. John Frazer. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
WM. JEYNSON. 
w. WEST. 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Chief and Factors at Anjengo by the Munchua TUESDAY 

which carried down their Detachment. Her Charges being Seven Rupees they tell 23Rn. 
us our Factory will be debted for. Letter from 

Anjengo. 

A Little before Sun Sett a considerable Number of Guns was fired from the 
French Forts at Mahie, but on what Account we could not learn. 

NoTICE was brought to the Chief that a Pattarah was arrived at Mahie in twelve WEDNES4 

days from Pondicherry with advice that the French had attacked Fort St. George by DAY 

Sea and Land and taken tlie City in three days. That the Place surrendered the gth. 24TH, 
Instant, but he could not learn any other particular Circumstances. AMdvdrice that a ass was 

attacked by 
the French. 

THE French fired a great manv Guns from all their Forts at Mahie and make Rejoicings 
much rejoicing for the success of their Arms. at Mabie. 

A Letter from Francisco Dias at Callicut to the Chief dated Yesterday and Reports at 
received this Afternoon, advises that a Pattamar arrived the 22nd. in the Evening ~h;!~~~~~~ 
at Callicut from Pondicherry, and that he went immediately in a Toney to Mahie. proceedings 
That the said Pattamar had told Suamy Putterah the French had taken Madrass by at Madrass. 
IJand after three days Seige, and sent the English on board their Ships, which consist 
of fourteen Sail, Namely, Nine which came. with Monsr. La Bourdanay from Mauri-
tius, Five from Bengal. That the French had about Three hundred Men killed, and 
the English but a very few. The Nabobs People that were in Madrass for its defence, 
yeilded it is said upon sight of an Order which the Frencli brought from the Naboo 
of Bengal or some other Nabob. That Fort St. Davids was surrounded and that 
there had been extraordinary rejoycings at Pondiclierry. The Three French Europe 
Ships which had been lately at Callicutt were not arrived on the Coromondel Coast 
when the Pattamar came away On receipt of the abovementioned ill News, the 
9hief wrote advice ~£ it to Gover~our 'yY ake at Bombay, and dispatched a. Toney Advices sen~ 
mstantly to Mangalore recommendmg h1s Packet to be forwarded by Antomo Paes up to Born
in all haste by another Toney to Don Lewis at Goa who was desired to send from b;~ by way 
thence a Boat Express with the said Packet to Bombay. 

0 
oa.. 

As we had only very imperfect Accounts concerning the French proceedings THuRs· 
at Madrass; and believing the Dutch of Negapatam might have wrote about it to :BAY 

Cochin with more truth and certainty we dispatched a Toney thither with a Letter· 25TH. 
from the Chief to their Commandore Mr. Seirsma desiring such News as might have Wrote to 
come to his knowledge. Cochin for Newa. 
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AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRSHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQB. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM WEsT. ALEXANDER DouGLAss. 

WILLIAM JEYNSON Indisposed. 
NICHOLAS STONESTREET & JoHN RoBINSON Wilfully absent. 

cacart Tupy CACART TuPY who owes the Hoiible Comfany Seventy seven Candies, twelve 
app~ ':d Maunds eight Pounds and a half (77. 12. OS! of Pepper, (which at sundry Prices 
~::

68

0la. as particularized in t4e Account Entered after Consulta~ion the 29th. of May last, 
f~rh1.a.b:-b:t amounts to Rupees Seven thousand two hundred Nmety four,. and six Reas
o • (Rs. 7,294. -. 06) being come from the Cotiote Country, on promise of Indemnifica-

tion for his Person, is asked for payment of his said Debt. He pleads Poverty, and 
endeavours to excuse his NC?nCompliance with his Contracts, by saying, that the
Kings· of Cotiote, have within these Five Years last past taken from him to the 
amount of Twenty One thousand Rupees (Rs. 21,000) but in the End he Agrees to
pay in all the Month of February .next Twenty Candies of Pepper; and to discharge 
the remainder of his debt by delivering every Year afterwards six Candies, untill his
Account is cleared. On these Terms and in this Form he promises to give an Ola, 
and as we could not prevail upon him to offer better, it was AGREED to accept of 
such an Ola. We did not however Neglect to press him for an Ola which specifies 
the sum of Money as well as the Quantity of ~epper to be paid, and to get him, . to· 
make good either One or the other, as should be required according to our occasions 

Success of 
the French 
at Ma.drass 
debated 
npon & 
considered,; 

and the Hoiible Companys Interest but this he absolutely refused. 
THE CHIEF presents to the Board Translate of a Letter to him from Francisco

Dias at Calli cut relating to the proceedings of the French against Madrass as extracted 
under the 24th. Instant and communicates such other News as he has been able to
get; which being debated upon and considered, the military Officers and Gunner
were sent for, and their opinions asked concerning the continuance of the Rock 
Battery, and the necessity of drawing our People together in a oody at this Place, 
leaving only a moderate Guard at Moddecarry and Mottamy which with some Nairs
that we were in hopes to get from the Young Prince might we judged sufficiently 
secure those two Places from any Country Enemy. And the said Officers and Gunner 

Resolution seeming to hesitate upon it they were desired to consider of the Affaire in Order to
thereon. 

give their Opinions when they should be again called upon. In the meanwhile the 

Answer 
from Mr. 
Robinson to 
the SecrYB. 
Letter con
cerning the 
backward
ness of his 
business:J 

Chief is desired to see what can be done with the Young Prince, and to recall our 
Caliquiloners and Seepoys from Ram tilly. 

READ a Letter from Mr. John Robinson as entered hereafter, being an Answer
to wliat the Sec'i-y wrote him concerning the business allotted him to bring up in the· 
Office. He says that his Post of Collector takes up a great deal·of his time though he 
doubts not of bringing his business up to the day in about a fortnight, and can affirm 
to us that none of it ever committed to his charge retarded any Ships dispatch in the
late or present Chiefs time, or shall while his Health continues. In the same letter
he also says, " that we have directed him in future to sell the Hofi.ble Companys 
" Neally collected at Durmapatam as soon as it is reaped to creditable People & not 
'' retail it out as formerly practised. This method he says he is informed will have a 
" very bad effect," but instead of shewing what these bad Effects are and how they 
can arise, he goes on and tells us, " that if the Renters are not indulged as formerly· 

R " with the Loan of the Neally due in October and January payafile wi"th Interest in 
u~: '' May, which helps them to carry on the cultivation of their Salt Panns they will 
sa.id AniWeta " leave the Island, bv which our Roiible Masters must be sufferers." These words, 

inserted as we conceive, with an intent to slander the Board, and to insinuate, as
if Orders had been given not to indulge the Renters as formerly with the loan of N eally, 
induced us to send for !tfr. Robinson; and upon enquiry whether he had any Orders· 
from the Secretary or us not to lend the Hofible Companys N eally as usual, he 
an~wered in th~ Negative, being then_ asked why he put into his Letter reflec~ions so 
unJUSt and foreign to the matter of his Order; he replied that he understood It to be· 
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our meaning. The Chief then informed him that the design of the Board was only 
to prevent tedious and confused Accounts whieh selling of Batty or N eally, by retail 
had hitherto occasioned; and to avoid the great charge of building \V a rehouses to 
deposit it in as he himself had recommended. And in the conclusion told him, to 
take back his letter, and answer the Secrys Order in a proper and pertinent manner; 
but this lie positively refused to do, so he was directed to withdraw. 

B~ING in want of Stationary Ware for the Offices and Mr. William West tender- t:;~:~~: 
ing to the Board a parcel at 30 ~ Cent on the English Invoice It is AGREED to purchase ~a.tionarr 
a Quantity of such sorts as we stand most in need of to serve our present Occasions,, are. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
WM. JEYNSON. 
W. WEST. 

To THE W ORSHIPFULL GEoRGE DUDLEY EsQn. 
CHIEF &eTA. FACTORS. 

Wo. Sm & Sms 
Having received Orders from the Secretary to acquaint you with my reasons 

for being so backward in my Business in that Office, the following I present to You 
as just Ones. 

Since the Valuation of the Varge Lands on Durmapatam I have been frequent
ly employed in hearing whether the Renters had any just reason to give, why the 
additional Rent made by the Vereadores should not be laid on, And in getting in 
the Rent of Coconut Trees for last Year which laRt service I shall have much 
trouble given me to accomplish, they complaining from the seizure of their Effects 
made by the King of Cotiote on their leavir!g the Island in the time of our late 
troubles has very much impoverished them and the greatest part desire untill the 
end of next Month to compleat their Payments. 

In vo~r Order to me of the 19th. Instant for collecting the Neallv due to the 
Honble Company, y.ou are pleased to direct me in future "'to sell the ~whole Quan
'' tity I may receive as soon as it is reaped (or before if I have an Opportunity) and 
'' not retail it out as formerly practised taking care at the same time to dispose of 
it to creditable People.'' This method I am informed will have a very had Effect 
for if the Renters are not indulged as formerly with the Loan of the Neally due in 
October and January payable with Interest in May, which helps them to carry on 
the cultivation of their Salt Panns they wiiJ ]eave the Island bv which our Hoiible 
'Masters must be sufferers. I therefore Offer this Affair again to your consideration 
and shall duly observe your present or future Orders thereon. 

The Office of Collector is attended with many triffiing Complaints from the
Renters of one Persons encroaching on anothers Ground, loosing their Fruits &eta.. 
which to see, hear and adjust takes up a great deal of time. Tho' I doubt not of 
bringing my business up in a Fo~tnig~t and can affirm to You none ever committed 
to my c?arge retarded any Sh1p~ dispatch throng~ my backwardness in the late 
Chiefs time, or Yours, or shall whlle my Health continues. 

I am with due Respect 

TELLICHERRY 
SEPTR. 24TH, 1746. 

1746-47-9 

wo. SIR & SIRs 

~Your most Obedient Humble Servt. 
JOHN ROBINSON. 
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THE DoLPHIN Grab. John '\Vatson Master arrived from Beypore, where she had 
lain all the Rains having lost her passage to Bengal. 

A I .. ARGE Ship was seen from Durmapatam coming from the Northward. 

RECEIVED a letter dated the 19th. from the Linguist at Callicut wherein he says 
ours to him of the lith. was come to hand. That the Bamboos he sent us were 
short in length because no others were come to market, and if we are resolved to 
return them upon his hands he desires they may be delivered to Robert Adams who 
has directions to sell them on his Accounts. In regard to the ~elay and the deficiency 
of Wood, he will endeavour to get reparation from the Merchant. To stow it in the 
Munchuas, he always sent a Moorman but he happened to be sick on this occasion. 
He incloses a List of the Peoples Names to whom presents are made at the Feasts of 
Ona and Biou agreeable to our Orders and sends up a Soop measure for measuring 
of Charcoal. The Account of Remains at the 31st. of July last, he has received and 
will carry it to his August Accot. He writes that the remains of Plank and Beams 
should be only thirty seven and not forty nine, as he sent ten in the Expedition 
Munchua the 6th. of October 17 44 and there was a mistake of two in the Number 
shipped on board the Edgbaston, he having sent off One Hundred forty eight and a 
receipt was given for only One hundred and forty six. 

IN Answer to the Letter which the Chief wrote to the Achamars, Ponartee 
Camallu writes the Linguist, that in regard to the Moors mentioned, he had sent for 
them, and they all three declare they had no · hand in the Massacre of the Agar 
Mucquas, & that they are willing to prove their Innocence. The Moors and Chittys, 
he says, were sent from Telechery along with his Highness, who summoned them 
also, but no one went except himself. That his Highness and he permitted them 
to live at Agar, and when he told the Prince the guilty should be punished, his answer 
was, that when he returned that way again, he would examine into the Affaire. 

THE CHIEF wrote a Letter to the Young Prince desiring he would send back our 
Forty Calliquiloners and their Officers who were in Ramatilly Fort, as he had notice 
that the French Fleet would be soon upon this Coast. 

WROTE also to the said Officers of the Calliquiloners and told them, that the 
Prince was desired to send them and their People back to Tellicherry; and that so 
soon as they had his leave they were to come hither with all expedition. 

WROTE to Francisco Dias at Callicut. He is Ordered to hire a~ Monthly Wages 
and send up Six Callicut large Toneys and One hundred Tiveys; of these Fifty are 
to be Stone Cutters and the other Fifty proper for Ground Work. We tell him to 
provide and send hither the necessaries already Ordered with the utmost expedition, 
particularly the Baskets Wood Ghee &eta. That so soon as he reeeives this Letter he 
dispatch the Toney to Anjengo immediately as she belongs to that Place. That 
Domingos Rodriguez writes for Fifty Hogsheads of Callicut Arrack and he is to 
take care no Dutra or other intoxicating thing is put into it, That he send us Four 
Thousand Covits of the best Dungaree. proper for 'tents, and Five Maunds of fine 
Twine for sewing them. Also Six Coils of Four Inch, Six Coils of three Inch, Six 
Coils of two and a half Inch and Six Coils of two Inch Coir Cordage from the Parcel 
provided for the service of Bomoay. 

IMPORTED in the Afternoon our Hofible Masters Ship Pelham George Lindsay 
Commander from Bombay. 

\/2;L: ~ .llS':) 'L7 
Gl2·\1~ 

_b_2\~\ 
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AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRsHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQR. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM WEs'f. ALEXANDER DouGLAs. 

WILLIAM JEYNSON Indisposed. 
NicHOLAS STONESTREET & JoHN RoBINSON JVilfully Aosent. 
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CAPTAIN LINDSAY having delivered to us a Packet from the Presidency the same Packet from 
is Opened and Read and Extract of it Ordered to follow this Consultation. Bbay 

Opened & 
Read. 

DIRECTED likewise that the Paragraphs of our Hoiible Masters Letter to the ~hders 
Presidency '1P Ship Severn Captain Colli~r now received from Bombay relating to ereupon. 

the purchase of Pepper be also duly regarded and entered hereunder, and that the 
Seery. give Orders for landing ~he Treasure and Stores immediately. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
W. WEST. 

THE Packet delivered to us by Captain Lindsay contained two Letters from the 
Hoiible the President and Council of Bombay dated the 14th. & 15th. Instant. In 

Tons Dec 
the former they Advise us that they had laden on the Pelham 137. 018 in part of 

Tons D 
her Charter Party Tonnage. the remainder being 360. 902 we are to Compleat with 
Pepper and the Carmenia Wool, returned by Captain Wescott, & after giving the 
Commander as much Surplus Pepper, as he will engage to carry at half Freight to 
dispatch him to Great Brittain. They enclose us Sundry Paragraphs of the Hoiible 
Oompanys Commands ifJ Severn, which Ship did not arrive at Mocha till the 27th. 
July. She was to leave that place about the 27th. Ult0 • & had She arrived with 
them in time was to have been sent to Bengali, but as they now think of dispatching 
her to us, recommend Our holding as much Pepper in readiness, as We conveniently 
can. That the Essex Arriv'd with them the 31st. Ult0 • from Mocha, and now Sails a 
full Ship for England. They Order us to send them Copy of the Invoice of Salb 
Petre 1J? Essex from Bengali not having received any Account thereof from that 
Presidency. That they had sent us by this ship only five Chests of Treasure, which 
with the Stores for this Place, & Anjengo Amount to Rupees 61675. 1. 62. Mr. Hugh 
Symmons now proceeds to the Assistance of this Factory (in the room o£ Mr. Robert 
Hunt who had their permission to return to the Presidency) as also Messrs. Fowke 
and Hatton to that of Anjengo, whom we are to furnish with a proper Conveyance 
to carry them and their Necessaries, with the Stores for that Settlement. As the 
Rouble Company had Allowed for this Season, only One Penny Advance on a Rupee, 
We are permitted to make such Allowance in Our Remittances from hence, and to 
Grant to the Commanders or his Officers Certificates for what :Money they want to 
pay in here. We were ordered to Provide the Sparrs agreeable to the Indent they 
enclose us. In their Commands of the 15th. we are ordered to Assist Captain 
Lindsay with those Europeans who have served out their Contracted time, as he had 
no more than 88 :Men on board, being 11 Men short of his Compliment; & to give 
him such further Assistance as his Charter Party requires, which he is to produce on 
our Demanding it. 

Cory of Sundry Paragraphs of the Honble Companvs Commands dated the 20th. 
of January 174f, 1P Ship Severn relating to this Settlem.ent. 

1746-47-9-A 
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Par. 4ih. 
For the carrying on of Our Trade this Season we have built the Ship Dragon of 

three hundred Tonns Captain Henry Kent for Ben jar, and we have taken up the 
undermentioned Ships Vizt. 

Severn • • 498 Joseph Collier • • Mocha. 
Sommerset 498 Tho6• Tolson • • St. Hellena. & Bencoolen. 
Tavistock 498 'Iha. Coates • • • • Madrass & China.. 

Lynn 498 Cha.a. Gilbert :: China.. 
Shaftsbury 498 Mathew Bookey } 

Sandwich 49S Geo : Petre. • • • 
Houghton 498 Isaack Worth · l 
Salisbury 498 Chrisr. Burrows :: · 
Montfort 498 Robt. Hanslapp :":"]Coast & Bay· 
Marlborough 4 98 Th . Smith •• 
Brittannia. • • 498 John Sommer 
Exeter 498 wm. Weston Commr. Bba.y & China.. 
Ilchester • • 498 Thos. Tedd • • •• •• } Bombay. 
Warwicke 498 Robt. Misenor 

5. The Warrs with France, & Spain continue to be Vigorously carried on. 
11. We are very well Satisfied with the large Provisiqn of Pepper at Tellicherry 

last Season, as thereby our Ships were returned, but as the Price here is at present 
very low, & We being determined for tha_t reason to·keep some o~_it by u~, expect
ing also by Your Accounts a large Quantity by our next Years Ships, besides what 
may be sent us from Ben jar & Bencoolen. We therefore think it necessary to give 
You this early Notice, that we wou'd not have You Purchase for us more than two 
thousand Candies of Pepper unless to be had at 70 Rupees 1}? Candy at which Price 
go on Purchasing what You can. 

FRANcisco DIAs Writes from Callicut under the 24th. Instant that the 6 Poon
yards and the two Masts he was Ordered to provide the 30th. of July for Bombay has 
been offered to him by A Merchant Named Ma.nacaddem Cojajee. the Masts at 550 
Rupees each to be delivered by the 25th. of January. & the Yards at 57! Rupees 
each to be delivered in December. their Amount is to be immediatelv Advanced: 
The "Merchant he savs is trustWorthy. and desires to know if We like the terms. He 
ad..=!s that he has not been able to procure any Muscat Jarrs, Nor can lie send up the 
remainder of the Arrack & Vinegar for want of .Casks. The Soop Measure which 
shou,. d have been sent bv the last Conveyance he now forwards and desires to know 
if we want any more Charcoal. 

WROTE Francisco Dias at Callicut that we had received his Letters of the 19th. 
& 24th. Instant, & Ordered him to send up the Quantity of Charcoal mentioned in 
Our List To Advance the Money for the Masts & Yards, as they were wanted at 
Bombay, & that the Merchant was esteemed a trusty Man. To buy a hundred baggs 
of Wheat out of a :Moor Ship now at Callicut. To get any other sort of Jarrs, since 
:Muscat o.nes are not procurable. That we were greatly in want of all the Stores & 
Necessaries he was Ordered to buy and send up, particularly Baskets, Ghee and 
Wood. He was therefore directed to forward them with the utmost dispatch. And 
lastly, to procure and hold in readiness the Masts & Yards, mentioned in a List which 
goes Enclosed being the Copy of One just received from Bombay. 
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AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

THE WoRsPLL. GEORGE DuDLEY EsQR. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 
HuGH SruMONs. ALEXDR, DouGLAS. 

NICHs. STONESTREET & JoHN ROBINSON JVilfu.lly absent. 
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SUNDAY 
28TH, 

MR. HuGH SYMMONS takes his Seat at the board, agreeable to the Orders received Mr.symmon1 
·from the Presidency by the Ship Pelham the 26th. Inst. . ~~~sa~:he 

board. 

DIRECTED that the Bombay Indent for Masts & Yards be Transmitted to Callicut Masts & 

.& that Francisco Dias be ORDERED to procure them. Yards Ordered to 
be provided. 

A Tellicherry Putterah returned this Day from Madrass. & brought us Dupli- Putterah 
. -cate of their Letter dated the 3d. July. Original of which we received the 2·1th. ~eturned 
.,of that Month1 and as the said Putterah was in Madrass, while the French lay before :e_drass. 
it, & came away during the Seige, and as he seems to relate several Circumstances Ordered to 

.concerning the behaviour on hoth Sides. AGREED that he be Examined, & that his be. Exa • 
. Deposition be taken in Writing & Entered in this Diary. m 1ned. 

THE CHIEF at the same time· received a private Letter from Governour Morse Privats 
.dated the 5th. Instant, in which he says that the French had landed at St. Thome Letter.f{om 
with about 2000 'Men, who lay just out of the reach of their Guns to Support a ~o:;rt ~~e 
Battery of fifteen Mortars, which were to Play upon them, the following day. & George. 
that there were ten Ships in the Road. This, and what the Putterah related to French 

·the Chief, being Communicated to the Board, & Debated upon. ~~~:o::e. 

IT was Unanimously AGREED, to make such Additions, & give such repairs to Addition & 

this, & Moylan Forts, as may be judged necessary; particu1arly by Strengthening ~ea:~d t 
the Curtain of Moylan Fort, which faces Putinha Hill, & building another Wall, T!llichrr. ~ 
for better Securing the Magazine, which on a Survey was found not Bomb Proof. Wo~an 
By digging a Trench round the S.E. part of Tellieherry Fort from the Limit 'Vall 

0 
• 

·opposite to Moylan, down to the Smiths Shop by the Pepper Warehouses, that Side 
·of the Fort being much lower, than any other part of it. & of Course the easier to 
Scalade By making Air holes in the Mine under the Cavalier Bastion, to Cover 
·Our People from the Enemies Shells & Securing the Doors and entrance into 
the Mine under the Flagg Staff Bastion, in order to make that Our principal Maga
zine for holding the Gunpowder, which tho'. a little damp must serve in time of 
Action, the other not being proof against Bomb Shells. By laving in Provisions Provisions 
·of all sorts and Liquors and lastly by Enlisting a Considerable Nl'1mber o£ Seepoys, ~o b: Laid 
·Caliquiloners, & Topasses if procurable, sufficient to withstand the Enemies Attacks, ~~ist~ore 
& keep them from blocking us up in Our Forts; and as Our Linauist at Callicut. ~ilita.ry 
has not been very Alert, in sending up ~uch Stores & Necessaries,'"· as we have al- en. 
ready wrote for, It is AGREED to send M~'. Ddagarde thither, with a List of every· · 
thing wanted, & Directions to forward them hither in all haste And that We send Mr. Dela• 
Antonio Paes, Our Scrivan, to enlist Seepoys, at :Manbr1ulore Carwar, and other g

0
ardrde d . ere to 

Places. Ca.llicut. 

As we have received a Supply of 50,000 Rupees from Bombav by the Ship Treasure 
Pelham & that they are in want of Uoney at Anjengo. The Chief proposes send- Agre~d to b .. 

ing thither in a Toney 2000 Rs. under a Guard of a Corporal & four To pass Soldiers, ~o~e~ :0 
as usual, which is AGREED to. Anjengo. 
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Durmptm THE Renters of the Verge Lands on Durmapatam haYing Complained to the 
Verge Lands Chief of the late Valuation of their Grounds, and desiring that the New intended 
:::!~:- Regulation, may be defe~red till nt>xt Year, for further Examination, it is AGREED to, 
~ pie.ce as the troubles expected m the Country by means of the French. render the present, 
ihi8 year. a very improper time to dispute, with Our Inhabitants, about an encrease of the·· 

Honble Companys Revenues. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE Dut>LEY. 
W. WEST. 
HuGII Snnwxs. 

EXAMINATION of a Pat tamar, who went from hence the 3d. of August. Arrived 
at Madrass the 22nd. left it the Sth. of September, & returned to Tellicherry, the 
2Sth. Do. 1746. 

Ezemina.tion . HE savs he arrived at Madrass the 22nd. of August, when there was no French 
;!:!t~ta.- Ships there but that ·he heard from the Inhabitants, that on the 19th. there had 
eamef.rom been eight French Ships, & were Commanded by a Cousin of :Monsr. L'Bourdinays 
l!adrass. whose Name to the best of his remembrance was L'Undaree. There was either· 

an English Man of W arr, or One of the Companys Ships in Madrass Road, when 
the French Squadron Arrived, which was at seven in the Morning. The English 
Ship immediately :fired upon them but the Commander finding !hat Nobody fired 
from the Shore, he at last fired two Shott into the Town, which went into the 
Govemours Apartments, & at twelve at Noon they began to fire from Madrass. 
Town upon the Enemies Squadron & continued till One 0' Clock about which time 
the Fleet left the Place, One of their Ships having t~eir Colours Set on fire, her 
Mast damaged and the Enemies Commander in Chief killed, whose Name he thinks 
was L' Undaree. The Frencli Fleet in their retreat to Pondicherry, met two English 
Ships coming from Bencoolen Iaaen with Pepper and other Goods to a very con
siderable Amount which they took. Fifteen days after this which was the 3d. or 
September Monsr .. L' Bourdinai Wrote a Letter to Governour Morse & told him 
that on the Morrow about twelve 0' Clock he wou' d be at :Madrass, to which Letter 
Govemour Morse made no reply. The next day at Noon, being the 4th. Monsr. 
L'Bourdinai came with Eleven Ships & about forty, or fifty Boats to a Pagoda 
called Tiruvellicanna (which is distant of Madrass & to the S0 .ward about a :Mile)· 
where he Landed his :Men, which were about five hundred Europe::1ns fifteen hundred 
Coffrees, three _thousand Cooleys, and three hundred Seepoys, at this Place he 
stayed all that Night, no Guns bPing fired on the Enemy from Madras~. The Enemy 
afterwards Marched to a Buzzar called Chinterrapata, which is to the Northward 
of Madrass,- & distant ha~~ a Mile, in this Place the English haYe their Colours, & 
a very large house which they took Possession of, after having had a S~irmish. 
The English had in this place five hundred Seepoys. three hundred of which ran 
away, & the remainder (two hundred) got into Madrass Town, with their Officer. 
The French had twelve Men Wounded, and a hand of One of their Officers shott 
off. The English had only two l\Ien killed. The Natives that were in this Buzzar, 
fled up Country. and so soon as the English Lad quitted it, the French Planted Guns 
in it, and secured it after which they l\farched to Aumpure, a large Town, where 
the English had a Fort with four Bastions, and Garrisoned bv about thirtv l\I~n, 
who immediately on sight of the French fled to Madrass. The 'French did r{ot take 
Possession of it, but only Plunder'd the Inhabitants. The Day following, being 
the Gth. Monsr. L' Bourdinay, accornp::1nied by a hundred :Men, Uarched with 
Drums beating and Colours flying, to the Companys Garden, where tl2_e Governr. 
has a house, which Place he left after taking a View of its Situation, but returned 
a~ain at three in the Afternoon, and after having securEd it. he imm£>diately ~Iarrh
pc{ v.ith all his Forces again!":t :Madras;~ & when the French came pretty ne~r th-? 
Walls, the English fired upon them, and Ooliged thPm to retire, with the loEr of· 
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.about One hundred Men, but Notwithstanding thts, the French Attacked it again 
the 7th. & Sth. during those two days, the Enemy had about two hundred Men killed. 

·The French played upon Madrass from Tiruvellacanna, Chintetarrapata, the Com· 
panys Garden, & their Ships in the Road. What happened after the Sth. he ~nows 
not as he left :Madrass that Night, at twelve 0' Clock. He further adds that 
Mr. Stratton was appointed Governr. of Madrass the 5th. as Mr. Morse was out of 

·Order &. unable to give directions, & that the Council thought Mr. Stratton the 
fittest Person to take Charge. He saY.s there was no Guns fired upon the Enemy, 
till the Gentlemen of Madrass had appointed a New Governour, & that the Nabobs 
people at first refused to let the French land, but on Monsr. L'Bourdinays coming 
ashore, and producing & Order from Nizzam, wherein it was mentioned that neither 
the Nabob of Arcott, or any one under him, shou'd Molest the French, but permit 
them to prQceed against the English, upon which Mahomed Ally Caun, permitted 
the Enemy to Land. 

THE CHIEF wrote Instructions to Antonio Paes, who we Agreed Yesterday to MONDAY 
. send up to Mangulore, for Enlisting Seepoys. He is therein directed to get us Extract of• 

.about three hundred good Seepoys, well Armed. Twelve Bricklayers Twenty five Antoni.o 
Stonecutters, and fifty Biggarees. And to send them down in su<;:h Numbers, as ~=: 1::c; 
from time, to time he can procure them. And as our Neighbours the French have Enlisting 

likewise sent People to. Mangulore, on the same Errand, he ~-s told not to Disagree ~;:~~~:;. 
with the Seepoys about a small matter in their Wages. He is also Ordered to buy 

· & send down 2000 baskets, And to enable him to Defray the Charges necessary 
for the above Purposes, he carrys a letter of Crerlit from Domingos Rodridgues, 

-·on a Person there employed ·by him. He is further directed to Advise what People 
the French Enlist~ the time when & how they embark them for Mabie; and any 
-other Circumstances in regard to their Transactions at Mangulore that he thinks · 
material. A Letter from the Chief to Padre Alexandre at Goa he is also told to Advices sent; 

forward by a Toney Express, there being Advices therein for Bombay, which the ~a~~~~~~ 
·said Padre is desir'd to forward away in all haste to Governour Wake. OJ • 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THE 'VoRspLL, GEORGE DuDLEY EsQR. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM WEsT. Huon SrMMONs. 

ALEXANDER DouGLAs. 
MEssRs. STONESTREET AND RoBINSON TVilfully Absent. 

RECEIVED & READ a Letter from the Chief and Factors at Anjengo, Dated the ~from 
· 22nd. Instant Extract whereof follows this Consultation; and as they '\V rite us they ~j~ngo 
-shall want 80000 Rupees, for the Currency of the Year. AGREED that we Advise ea • 

the Presidency of it & that we send them down two Candies of Iron agreeable 8.~~~~ 
to their request. • 

. THE 'MILITARY OFFICERS, & Gunner with whom we Consulted the 25th. Instant Rock 

being again called in, And Captain George Lindsay of the Pelham attending like- ~:~:ry ;.o 
wise by direction of the Chief; They, as well as the Members do Unanimously AGREE Iished:n 

in Opinion that the Rock Battery shou'd be Demolished, as it disperses Our People, 
& wou'd be incapable of withstanding such large Ships as the French have in 
India and the loss of it might be attended with great Disgrace, & irreparable Mis-
chief to us, if the Enemy should get Possession of it, at a time when their ForcP"' 
are making Attacks upon us by Land. 

TAKING into Consideration the present Situation of Our Honble Masters Affairs ve~am!ng 
occasioned by the Attack upon Madrass, the necessity of keeping in India for some ~~~h~P.n 
time longer the Ship Pelham, now in this Road; .is DEBATED upon! & thP. Com- India. 

1 

mander of her Captain GeorgP Lindsav bring asked what ARsistancc he cou'd afford debated on. 

us, says, that if we can think of any Plare to secure his Ship, he is willing to spare 
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us twenty Men over & above the Number directed in his Cliarter Party. The Chief· 
then, after hearing ev'ry Gentlemans Opinion, proposed to continue loading the· 
Ship with all P?ssible Dispatch, & Defer ?omi?g to a Determi~ation on this Affair, 
till her Cargoe 1s near all on board; by which time we may possibly get more favour-· 
able advices, & the Members have leisure to Consider seriously & fully, of the good 
or ill Consequences of the Ships being detained in India. The Commander also 
reminds of the long time he has already been out of England, & thinks he shou' d 

;::m~er not on any account be kept from his Dispatches after the 20th. of January next. 
ation A proper and safe Port for the Ship is likewise to be thought of. And as all these 
~h~~~ till matters require to be Deliberately considered; the Motion for deferring the Con
S:::har day. elusion of the Debate to another Day, is AGREED to. 
Prince THE CHIEF acquaints the board that the Messenger he sent to the Prince of· 
~;;:Pt Cotacuna, & the Young Prince is returned, & tells us that they both Promise to 
for the Assist the Hoiible Company. all in their Power, & that they will send very Speedily, 
~!hl:e a body of four hundred N airs for the Defence of Maddacarry Matta my, & Durma--
Place. patam. · 

Extract of a 
Letter from 
Anjengo. 

Lreto 
Anjengo. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
W. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Chief & Factors of Anjengo dated the 22nd. Instant 
Advising us, that Exclusive of what they had already Wrote us for in their Letter 
of the 5th. they shou'd still want 50,000 Rupees for the Currency of the Year, & 
in case we shou'd not be able to Supply them they desire we wou'd write to the 
President & Council of Bombay, that they may not be disappointed. They request 
us to send them two Candies of Iron to Compleat their Gun Carriages. The three 
French Ships, which Arrived at Mabie the 2;)th. Ult0 • they have heard nothing of, 
since our !Jetter of the 30th. of August. · 

WROTE a Letter dated the 25th. & 29th. Instant to the Chief & Factors at 
Anjengo; acquainting them, t.hat on the 23d. a Pattamar Arrived at :Mahie, with 
Advice that Monsr. I/ Bourdinais had takenl\Iadrass in three days, & that he had 
Surrounded Fort St. David, on which Account the French have fin?d a !!I'eat Number 
of Guns; and that we have not been able to learn the particulars of this Disaster, 
yet we are afraid of its being true, as it is genera 11 y believed in the Country. We 
acknowledged receipt of their Letters dated the 5th. & lith. Instant, & tell them 
that so soon as we receive a Supply from Bombay they may depend on the Sum 
l'equested, but that at present we are unable to Spare them any. That the Pe1bam 
Captain George Lindsay, Arrived here the 26th. from Bombay, & brought us a 
Packet with some Stores for their Settlement. The former we now forwarded, & 
the latter shou'd be sent them with some Necessaries, belonging to l\Iessrs. Fowke & 
Hatton in a few days, we likewise Acknowledged receipt of their Letter of the 
22nd. & tell them that we now return the Boat, with the t\vo Candies of Iron That 
we proposed sending them very shortly part of the 80000 Rupees, & shou' d write 
to the Presidency, for such a Supply, as might enable us to furnish them with the 
remainder before the Rains. That we were Advised hv a short Letter from 
Governour l\Iorse, to the Chief dated the 5th. Instant of the French having Landed 
at St. Thome, about two thousand Men just out of the reach of their Guns to Sup
port a Battery of fifteen Mortars, .and of there being ten Ships in :Madrass Road, 
all which we told them was Confirmed by tlie Putterah who left the Place the gth. 
Instant. .. 

~ ~;eof 'FHE CHIEF ,wrote a Lett~r to the ViceRoy of Goa telling him that Domingos 
Goa. Rodriguez wou d Address h1s Excellency concerning some particulars (meanina 

small arms) which he promis'd in the Name~ of the Hoiible Company to be Answerabl~ 
for. 
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THE CHIEF also· wrote a short Letter to Governour Wake at Bombay, advising fd~ice ~ent 
of the attack upon Fort St. George, & enclosed the same to Padre Alexander, with b; :~ ;{ 
a request that he wou'd forward it, by a small boat Express from Goa. Goa • 

. WROTE the Young Prince that we hoped his highness wou'd Comply with Letter to 

everything we desir'd of him by Unichi Nair, & that he wou'd Speedily send One ~~in!~ung 
hundred Nairs for :Maddacarry & Mattamy, & three hundred for Durmapatam agree- · 
able to his Promise. 

THE 2nd. King of Cotiote who Governs that Country, was also wrote to by the L~e to the 
Chief, & told that as his Majesty had Advis'd the Linguist of his intent to be at ~·g tof 
Natture about the end of this Month, He the Chief waited his coming, having some-

010 
e. 

thing to say to his Majesty. 

WROTE a Letter to the Chief and Factors of Anjengo, and sent them in a Toney TuESDAY 
20000 Rup'ees, promising them a further Supply when we receive more Money aom. 
from the Presidency. we also desire that they will ~eturD: the Toney as soon as pm:.si- L;e to 
ble with such News, as they may have to Commumcate m regard to Our Enemy the Anjengo. 

French. 

Mr. De La Garde having been ordered to Callicut as Noted in Consultation the M~. DeJa.. 
28th. Instant", the following Instructions, & List of Necessaries were delivered him, ~!:~: f~o· 
& he proceeded thitlier accordingly in a Toney. Ca.Iliout. 

To 1\IR, WILLIAM DE LA GARDE. 

Sm 
As Francisco Dias our Linguist at Callicut has been very dilatory in sending Instructioru 

hi h h N ' f · · h 0 d 'd h' 'd to Mr. Dela up t er sue ecessanes. as rom tune to t1me we ave r er 1m to prov1 e. garde. 
You are now sent down to hastep. the~ up.,. List of what things we are in want 
of is now deliver'd You. You are therefore on Your Arrival at Callicut immedi-
ately: to begin to buy up the thing's Order' d in the said List, & in procurjng them we 
expect You will use the ·utmost' disp'atch, that everything, may be here at this 
Place, before the Arrival of the French Fleet on the Mallabar Coast. 

ON Your Arrival at Callicut enquire of the Linguist what necessaries he has 
already bought, & if you find he has Purchased any of the things, send them to 
us immediately. 

THE Linguist was ordered the 28th, Instant to buy out of a Ship Commanded 
by Richard Southcot't, now at Callicut, ·one ·hundred baggs of Wheat. You are 
therefore on Your Arrival at Callicut to Enquire, whether he has Complied with 
our Orders, & if you· find he has not you are then to purchase the said One hundred· 
baggs of Wheat. & send them up .hither. with the other things. 

DoMINGOs RoDRIGUES wrote the 26th. Instant to Pedro Lewis at Callicut to send 
up hither 50 Casks of Callicut Arrack. You are therefore to buy casks enough to 
hold the said Arrack, & send them up as soon as possible. if we dont send you 
Casks from hence in time,-buy them at Oallicut, although.they shou'd be dear, & 
rather than wait for .Ours.~ And take especial care that they put no Dutra, or any 
other intoxicating thing into the .Arrack.-

LET the necessaries be sent up in small boats, or .Toneys, and in such Quantities 
as from time to time .you c.an procure them, without waiting to send a large quantity 
at once. 

OuR Linguist had in Cash the last.o£ August Rupees 2300. 3. 26 and we now 
send him Rupees four thousand more, in order to pay for evrything you buy. 

WE direct you·to use· the utmost dispatch in sending the Necessaries &ca. to 
us, as the Delaying them may be attended with bad Consequences to this Settlement. 

1746-47-10 
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· · THERE is one Mr. Robert Platt an Englishman at Calli cut in the Samorines Ser
vice, who is we believe, willing to come hither, enclosed you have a Letter for him, 
which you are to deliver, and Assist him all you can in getting him away, taking 
care not to involve the Companys Affairs with the said Samorine on his Account. 
You may Supply him with a little Money, provided he accepts of our Service, and 
can get away from Callicut with his People. 

So soon as you have purchased the Necessaries, or such .part of them as are 
to be- procured at Callicut, an~ sent them up hither, you are then to return back 
to Tellicherry without waiting for further Orders. · 

TELJ.ICHERRY 

SEPTB. 30T11, 1746. 
We are 

Sm 

Your Loving Friends 

GEORGE DUDLEY. · 

WH. JEYNSON.' 

w. WEST. 

Hu: SrnMONS. 

A. DOUGLAS. 

LisT oF SuNDRY NECESSARIES, WoRKMEN &cA. ·To BE SENT FROM CALLICUT 
IMMEDIATELY TO TillS PLACE. 

Ghee 
Stone Cutters . . . ... 
Cooleys .• 
Baskets •• .. 
Firew.ood as much as can be procured 

Cordage out of what already provided for Bombay 
Vizt 6 Coils of 2 Inch8

• 6 of 2! Inches 6 of 3 Inch8• & 
6 of 4 Inches 

Charcoal 
~ ater jarrs of any sort 
Wax 
Copper and Iron Lamps 
Wax Candles. • • 

: :- : · Biscuit · • • · •.• • • 

... 

Salt Fish to the Value of 60 Rupees. 
Bamboes long 
Pillongs •.• 
BamboeOars 
Vinegar 
Tamarin' 

Turmerick 
Quenter 
Garlick •• 

... 
·--

- -
Earthen Pots to boil Rice &ca. 
Ba.mboe Tallies -

· ... 

.. 

Coppaut Coir for Wadds & other uses 

- ... 
... . . ... 

Md. 

300 
50 
50 

5000 

~oops. 
_10000 

12 
10 1\Ids • 
40 
40 
80 

1000 
6 

100 
4 Casks. 

30 1\Ids. 
10 no. 
5 no. 
6 no. 

200 
30 
20 Candies. 
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Spirits of Wine 
Dungaree 
Twine •• 
Gamels •• 

. . ... 
. . 

. . 
1 Cask. 

4000 Covits. 
10 Mds. 

100 

Store Chests for Powder ... 
·Old Lances, which are now sent, get new Staffed & return 

with all Expedition-

20 

Country Smiths • , 8 

Iron Wood to make Mallets & Setters for Fuzzes, 12 Covits 
in ll"ngth, & 5 Borrells Diameter •• 

' . 

G. DUDLEY. 

vV. J EYNSON. 

w. WEST. 

H. SYMMONS. 

A. DouGLAS. 

75 

AT the same time wrote a Letter to Francisco Dias our Linguist at Callicut L;e t~ 
complaining of his Dillitariness, in not sending up more speedily the Stores and ~1~~01500 
Necessaries wanted at this place, which we told him had obliged us to dispatch · 
down Mr. Delagarde to procure and forward them, & that he wou' d do well to exert 
himself on this particular Occasion, & Shew his Zeal for the Hoiible Companys 
Service by Assistg. Mr. Delagarde all in his Power. We sent him in the Toney 
4000 Rupees, in order to pay for the Stores & Necessaries, with the Charges of 
Freight &c~. & directed him to Credit the Hoiible Companys Account for the same. 
We added that :Mr. Delagarde carries with him a I.~ist of such things as we stood in 
need of at present. Two Round boats were Ordered out evry ~ight, and a Detatch-
m.ent of Soldiers put on board the Pelham, to prevent her being Surprized, & to F h 
Watch the Motions of the French at :Mahie, who have Stopped up the Communica- st~;~ur 
tion between that Place and this by Land, & refused to let our People pass at peop_Ie from 

Qurichy in the usual manner, being we judge in some little fear of our Attacking b:i%~. 
Cuni Nairs Fort, & to secure themselves from danger that way, they are fortifying & 

a hill. which is to the S.E. of Curichy near a Mile, and Overlooks it. The French F_ortifie a 

have often Sollicited Cuni Nair for leave to build a Fort upon the said hill, but he Fn~ t~e~:: 
never wou' d Grant it till· now, and it is said they have been obliged to buy the Nair. 

Grant at last. · · 

THE Young Prince Wrote the Chief tliat Unichi Nair had_ told him everything 
he was desired, & repeats his promises of Serving the Hoiible CompY. in terms 
seemingly Sincere & Hearty. For he says he shall Esteem them his Enemies who 
come against the Hoiible Companys Places in his Country, & that he will not only 
send his Forces but will go him.self in Person to Assist in driving them away. B.e 
adds that he has told Unichi Nair to go to Maddaearry, & that he wou'd send his 
People thither as the Chief requested. 

1746-47-10-A. 
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AT A c~s'C'LTATIO~ . 

Present 
THE WonsPLL. GEORGE DUDLEY EsQB. Clm:F. 
WrrJJnr WEsT. Ht:GH Snrno:xs. 

ALEx.B. Dot:GLAs. 
WILLIAJJ JEnso~ lndi.sposd. 

fugglls. STOXESTREET & RoBI:XSO~ JViJfully Absent. 

RE.A.D and appro\-ed the rough Draught of part of our Letter to the Hoiible 
Court of Directors~ designed by their Ship Pelham, which is Ordere~ to be fair 
Transcribed, that the sliip may not be ·detained a Moment after her Pepper is all 
on board. 

SIG~'"ED a Sett of Bills in fa\our of Thomas Stonestreet for twenty Pounds Ster
lincr payable at Kinety days Sight by the Honble Court of Directors being for One 
h~dred & Sixty Rupees receh·ed here of Nich5 • Stonestreet on his mrn Account. 

THE Young .Prince having sent some Nairs for Maddacarry, & llittamy as we 
desired, it is AGREED to Withdraw as many of Our own Topasses, and People as 
we con\eniently can from those Places, and that we put ~Iattamy Seramby in Charge 
of the Princes N airs only, but not to recall our Men entirely from lliddecarry, till 
we see an Absolute Necessity for it, as we Concei\e there may be some difficulty in 
getting it back from the Prince after his People are Once in Possession of the Fort. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
W. WEST. 

H. Snnro:xs. 

TRuEs· Two Olaes were this day recei\ed from the Prince, wherein he Writes that lie 
DA.Y 23'0· had sent to ~addacarry One hundred .Kairs, with Canna Curripy, and that the three 
r.r; from the hundred we designed for Durmapatam, shou'd soon be Or4ered to that Island. 
Y~ung That he dispatched Canna Curripee & Camara to the Chief who wou' d inform him 
Prince. of errything that has happened to the Northward since his ha·ring seen the Canna· 

rees, And as the Honble Companys Affairs required his A..."Sistance, he wou' d return 
to Cherrica without Delay, not doubting but that oy their help he shou'd Reinstate 
Comer, and put him in Possession of his Rights when the troubles are O\er at Telli
cherrv, as he now desisted at the Chiefs request. He adds that he will come himself 
to Teilicherrv whene\er we think his Presence necessarv. . . 

lfattamy 
Sel"111lhy 
delivered to 
the Princes 
People. 

THE CHIEF rec.ei\ed a Letter from the Ensim at lliddacary Ad-rising that lie 
had taken away the Guns and Stores from liatt~v Seramby, and put the Princes 
Sairs in Possession of it. • 

r.; f:roc1 the PLECEITED a Letter from the Calli cut ~tTU.ist dated the 30th. Ut0 • He owns 
Callicut the Receipt of ours under the 26th. & 2Sth. of last ~Ionth and sa\s that the Samorine 
Linguist. has gi\en new Orders concerning the Customs, by fixing sett times for Landing 

:md Shipping Goods, and directing most things to be weicrhed, or ~easured, when 
Samorine they are Landed or Shipped off, and oefore thls is done thev will not be Cleared at 
gi"es new the Custom House as formerly, when a \ aluation was put upon them, The ~Ier-
Oriers in chants he sa\s makes loud Complaints, but the\ haYe no redress The Samorine not 

. ~U:~dlll Chusing to :Re,oke his Orders. Xothing is penmtted to Pass without ha\-in!! been 
Examined first A small Chest of Apparell brought on Shore by the Commander of 
the Surat Ship, was not Suffered to Pass till he had opened it on the Publick Strand. 
And se\'ral other trifles were stopped, which formerly used to Pass Unexamined. 
The French a few da\s acro wanted to Send some Co~dacre to ~Iahie in the usual 
manner, but the Custom hcouse Officers oblicred them to ;eigh it first at their oWn 
Charge, which makes the Weighing Charge~ double of what they were formerly. 
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.Nor will the Samorine suffer any Goods to be Shipped off in the Night, Notwith

.standing the Customs on them shou'd have been Paid. That he -wanted to send 
hither the twenty four Coils of Cordage, and some Necessaries which we had order
-ed, but the Custom Officers refused to let them go Unweighed without Orders from 
the Samorine. The Linguist says further, that as we had never Paid any Customsi 
-~ither upon Timber, or Cordage sent to Tellicherry, or Bombay, or on what was 
carried away· by private Ships, he shall wait our Orders before he Submits to the 
New Regulation. The 6 Callicut Toneys, 100 Tivees, 4000 Covits of Dungaree 
-with the Masts & Yards he promises to Provide, & send up agreeable to Our Orders. 
By this Toney he sends 400 Soops of Charcoal amounting with charges to Rupees 

qs. 

19. 3 & 20 Teak Trees he says will go, by 10 other Toneys, their Amount being Neces~a.ries 
Rupees 825. 0. 10. sent hither. 

ANSWERED the foregoing Letter from the Linguist, & told him that Our Neces- L;; to the 
:Sities at this present Juncture were so Urgent and Pressing, for an immediate Supply ~:{f\at 
of Stores from Callicut, that we must have them at any ·Rate. He is therefore to cu · 
Assist Mr. Delagarde in sending them up with all Expedition; and as to the Sarno-
rines Impositions, we wou' d Adjust and Settle that Affair with him, a·t a more 
·Convenient and Leisure time. · . 

THE 2nd. King of 'Cotiote acknowledges the Receipt of the Chiefs Letter, and FmDAY 
says he shall be at Natture after the lOth. of October, and upon his Arrival there, an. 
he will give the Chief Notice of it. Ola. from the 

2nd. King of 
Cotiote. 

RECEIVED a Letter dated the 1st. Instant from the Callicut Linguist, wherein Lr'; .from the 
he advises tbat the Samorine had at last given liberty for this time only that the r~llict;ttt 
·Cordage shou'd Pass, but says that no Cordage, Coir, or anything else shafl in future mgUJa • 

go off the Place, without being Weighed & Entered in the Custom house Books. 
The twenty Teak Trees he sent Yesterday were he say8 taken an Account of by 
the Custom house Officers. He now forwards in Toneys, and his small Muncha 
the remainder of the Necessaries he had provided agreeable to the Accounts which fecessaries 
we shou'd receive from Mr. Delagarde, who arrived at Callicut the Ist. Inst. at two orwa.rded. 
·0' Clock in the Afternoon. lie promises to Assist Mr. Delagarde all in his Power, 
-& says it gives him concern to find us tell him that on this Occasion he shou' d Shew 
his Zeal for the Hoiible Companys Service, as it seems to imply that he had hereto- ExcUses his 
fore been backward. Mr. Delagarde knows he says what an Earnest desire he has Dilatoriness. 
to Exert himself in the Hoiible Oompanys Service, & that the Delays complain'd 
of were owing to the Season of the Year, which was too early to get the things 

·Ordered, and not to his backwardness, for he can Affinp, that nothing has been 
wanting on his part to Execute our Orders with the utmost Dilligence. He adds 
that he has received from Mr. Delagarde a. Chest of Treasure containing four thou- ~~~~~~e!~e 
. sand Rupees. him. 

THE. Toney we dispatched the 12th. Ult0 • to Cochin for News is returned with- ~~~~~s from 
out any fresh Advices the Commodore Writes the Chief that he has no other Intelli- C?chin 
gence concerning the loss of Madrass than what had been sent to him from N~~~ut 
Callicut. We were in hopes the Dutch might have received quick Advices from • 
Negapatam. 

RECE~VED. a Letter from Mr .. Dela~arde at . Callicut dated th.e I st. I~sta~t, ~~;~~~~t 
wherein he Wntes that he had on h1s Arnval enqmred what necessanes the Lmgmst Callicut. 
had in readiness to send u_p hither, List of which together with the Necessaries them-
selves he now forwarded, and promises to send up the remainder of what we 
ordered, as fast as they are procurable. In regard to the 'Wheat he finds on enquiry 
from Captain Southcott that there is no more than 80 baggs on board his Ship, & 
that the Owners ask so Exorbitant a Price for it as 13 Rupees the bagg of five Surat 
Maund he therefore deferr'd buyin~ it till Our further J?ire~tioJ!S. Pedro Lewis 
has provided the Quantity of Country Arrack Ordered. & 1t w1ll he savs be sent up 

.as fast as Casks come from Tellicherry to put it in, None being procuraole there. 
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The Arrack is good, and he promises to use his best Endeavours to prevent its be
ina Adulterated. Casks for the Vinegar will be likewise wanted. He thinks most. 
0 { the things mentioned in Our List may be got with dispatch except the Ghee &. 
Biscuit, the former is to be had only at certain times, and in small Quantities, as. 
it comes from ye. Inland Country, and the latter depends upon the Markets being: 
Supplied with Wheat. He intends to Sett Carpenters, & Smiths to \Vork, making 
Powder Chests and Iron Lamps, as none are to be had ready made. Cooleys & 
Stonecutters to the Number of 102, he has Agreed with, & they were to Sett out 
for Tellicherry the next Day, when he wou'd let us know t~e Terms of their Agree .. 
ment for Wages. He returns the Toney loaded that earned him down and hopes
we will not disapprove of his detaining the Corporal & Soldiers, who are so much 
fatigued, & their Ammunition damage~ so much by the bad 'V eather that they are· 
yet unable to proceed back, Mr. Platt he has not yet seen, & therefore cannot reply 
to our directions about him. The ·Corporal of the Toney going to Anjengo apply
ing to him for some Ghee & Necessaries, which through hurry he had not taken.. 
here, he had· Supplied him. 

ANOTHER Letter dated the 2nd, Instant was also reed. from Mr. Delagarde,. 
wherein he says that there is a Report at Callicut that four French Ships were off 
Penany, but as they were not seen by the Mucqua~s of Our ~oney from Cochin· 
who Passed Penany the Night before the News Arrived at Callicut the truth of it 

· is much Questioned, That however he had dispatched a small Toney to see if there· 
· were any such Ships & shou'd Advise us accordingly. He. Detained our Toney 

which came from Cochin to Load her, and had forwarded the Letter She brought 
by this Toney Express. 

:!~ss sd. A PuTTE.RAH who arrived at Mahie two days ago has been heard to say that :Mad-
Besieg'd but rass was not actually taken, but only Beseiged, and that the French had been beat off' 
not taken. fu several Attacks with considerable loss of Men. 

Necessaries 
~dfrom 
Ca.llicut. 

RECEIVED from Callicut by One Munchua & four Toneys, 40 Maunds of Ghee· 
420 Baskets 1! Mds. of Twine, 7 bundles containing 420 Fish. 4000 Covits of 
Dungaree. 100 Corge of Bamboe M:atts, 5 :Mds. of Wax, 20 Maunds of Wax 
Candles. 2f Maunds of B.iscuit 24 Perimpaes, 4 :Muscatt Water Jarrs, 50 Lances, 
5 Casks of Cal1icut Arrack containing 1386 bottles~ and 8 Gamels, Amounting to 
Rupees (1178. 2. 75) received also 24 Coils of Cordage out of the Quantity Providea 

C. M:. Pal. 
for Bombay p;, 2. 8. 10. . 

RECEIVED by ten Toneys Charcoal 35.350 Baskets. Chunam 325 Bales. Ghee· 
30 Maunds, Baskets 150. Soops 25. Hatchets 29. & Quenter 150 Measures, 
Amounting with Charges to Rupees 367. 2. 50. · 

SATURDAY RECEIVED a Letter from Francisco Dias at Callicut dated Yesterday, wherein 
4

TIL he Acknowledges the receipt of Ours of the 2nd. Instant, and says he is procuring 
r.r; from the & sending the Necessaries with all Expedition, and giving Mr. Delagarde all possi
~~. ble assistance. That he shall take the best Metliod Practicable conc~rning the New 

Orders given by the Samorine in regard to the Customs since we say this is no time 

"i 

.., to have disputes with that Rajah In regard to the Toney Load of Charcoal, which 
measured .only 285 Soops. instead of 400. lie believes it was Owing to the Knavery 
of the Moor whom he sent to see it Measured, as there is two sorts of Soop Measures, 
the large One is what the Merchant receives when he buvs the Charcoal from the· 
Inland People, and the Muster he sent us was of this sort. The small one is a 
quarter part less, and is what the Merchants deliver by when tliey sell their Char
coal. His bargain he says was to have it Measur' d By the large Soop, but he judges
the Moor who went to see it Measured, took the small One, And as he Supposes we 
shall find the like Difference in the Charcoal sent the 2nd. Instant, he desires that 
we will Advise him that lie may Complain to the Samorine & get such People· 
Punished according to their Deserts in Order to prevent the ]ike in future. 
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RECEIVED from JUr, Delagarde at Callicut two Letters dated the 2nd, & one D0 • Lrea from 
<>f the 3d, Instant wherein he says Our Letter of the _1st. he received by Protocarem ~r.fe~ 
,Pacqui whom he shou' d hasten to send up the Firewood we wanted, as also the c:Ui:ut 
£hunam, and as he had Contracted with another Merchant for the former, doubts 
not of Complying with Our demands for that Article. He desires we wou'd let him 
know from time to time the .Quantity of Firewood which Arrives, agreeable to 
which it· will be paid for. The _8 Casks we sent him he says he received, & now 
returned those that were good with Arrack, & that the :~;emainder were Repairing. 
That he sent by 5 Toneys 50 Stonecutters & Cooleys~ with One Head Tivee. their 
Monthly Wages is 3 Rupees, Rice :i of a Bale, 2 fanams for fish, & 60 Billets of 
Wood, and to Commence from the time of their Arrival. As thev had no Tools 
he had provided them with 29 Machadoes. That the Head Tivee is to be Allowed 
Monthly 6 Rupees with One Bale. of Rice, 2 fanams for Fish, & 100 Billets of Fire-
wood. That he had seen Mr. Platt who wou'd willingly Accept of Our Service, 
but as the Sa1n:orine is greatly in want of his Assistance at present, & judging that 
shou'd he attempt to get him away it wou'd involve the Hoiible Companys Affairs, 
he shou' d our further directions before he gave Mr. Platt a~ Answer . 

. · WROTE Mr. Delagarde acknowledging the Receipt of his several Letters of the Lr:' to Mr. 
1st. & 2nd. Instant, with the List of Goods provided by the Linguist. We ordered Del~garde at 
him not to Purchase the. Wheat, unless to be had at or under 6 Rupees the bagg, and Callicut, 
to give us an Account of the Provisions supplied the Corporal of the Anjengo Toney. 
We permitted him to keep the Detatchment sent down with him. and Enclosed him 
an Account of Short delivery, which he was to recover but in order to avoid all mis-
takes in future, we advis'd him to give each Toney he sent Goods by a seperate Chit, 
and besides which to Transmit a General Invoice of the whole. That he is not to 
give Mr. Platt Encouragement unless to be done without Disgusting the Samorine. 
That his Contract for Firewood as likewise the Terms he made with the Stonecutters 
_we approved of. By th[ese J Toneys from Calli cut received two Water J arrs 4 pieces Necessaries 

of IronWood, 3 Maunds of Garlick, 211 Baskets, 59 Soops, 1 Drum Head, 72 Pal- reed. from 

lo[ en]s of Twine, 20 Gamels, 6 Iron Lamps, 300 Soops of Charcoal, & 4 Casks of Ca.llicut. 
Callicut Arrack, amounting {Exclusive of the Lamps.); to Rupees 156. -. 37. 

THE YOUNG PRINCE wrote the Chief that he arriv'd the 3d. Instant at Cherrica, SUNDAY 

with the People he carried with him to the Northward, and as they were fatigued, 5m. 
it had occasioned so long a ])elay .. That in Company with Ambu Writer he sent Young 

100 ~Ien, and the rest wou'd be with us very speedily He says that Am_bu Writer will Prin.ce aenda 
tell the Chief what has happened that way, and desires to know evr'ythmg that Passes 100 

1\Ien. 

}lere. 

THE CHIEF answered the above Ola, and told his Highness, that as he was very Answe~ to 

busy in dispatching One of the Hoiible Companys Ships to England he shou'd deferr tt.Prmcea 
giYing a particular reply to his Ola till another Opportunity. As to News he \Vrote 
his Highness that on the 23d. of September the French at :Mahie spread a report, Sent him 

_that their Forces on the other Coast, had Attacked and taken Madrass the lOth. of :~:;~e. 
that :Month, that there Arrived at 'Mahie the 2nd. Instant two. Putterahs, who told 
some of their Acquaintance in Confidence, that the French had been beat back from 
.under Madrass Walls. That this was all :Mahie News & that the Chief had received Desire more 

no English Letters about this Affair. He adde~ that some N airs were Arrived, & Men, 
desired his Highness to make up the Number 300 for Durmapatam. 

RECEIVED from Callicut by a :Munchua, 585 Soops of Charcoal, amounting to Necessaries 
Rupees 32. 1. 15, and by a Toney Wax 5 Maunds, Wax Candles 3 Maunds, Baskets reed. rrom 
lGO, Garlick 9! :Maunds, Ghee 6 :Maunds Spirits of Wine 47 bottles, Amounting Callicut. 
to Rupees 189. 2. 0, received also four Lamps. 

IMPORTED the Fuckiro :Maracub Thomas Purnell Commander from Batavia, which Fuckiro 
Place he left the lOth. of August bound to Bombay, and about three days afterwards ~racul 
met in the Straits of Sunda, our Hoiible Masters Ships Dragon Captain Kent bound fro~rts 
to Ben jar, & Sommerset Captain To~so!l }esigned for . Bencoolen, both standing B~ta.via. 
towards Batavia Captain Purnell also advxs d us that the Augusta sailed for Canton 
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from Bata,ia the 27th. or May, Mr. Phipps being the only· Supra Cargoe on board 
Captain Townshend & the 3d. Supra Cargoe, were both Dead. That the Dracron left 
the Downs the 23d. of February, when the Ships designed for China he trunks were· 
Sailed, & those bound to the Coast and Bay with five Men of W arr under Commodore. 
Griffin, were fitting out, & wou' d Sail, as they expected very soon after them. 

AT A CoxsULTATIO~ 

Present 

THE WoRsPLL. GEoRGE DUDLEY EsQB. CmEF. 
WILLIAM WEsT. ALEXB. DouGLAS. 

llissB8 • JEYNSON & SYMMONS Indisposed. 
MEssas. STOXESTREET ~"'D RoBINSO~ Wilfully Absent. 

THE CHIEF communicates to the board such Intelligence as he has been able to
get concerning the French Proceedings at Fort St. George. A Putterah lately come 
from Pondicherry to Mabie reports that the English March'd out of Madrass the I 4th. 
of last Month, gave Battle to the French & drove them from the Hoiible Companys 
Garden, where they had been Encamped. That his Majestys ships were come to-
the Relief of the Place, & that Affairs began to take a turn in favour of the English. 
And as the French at Mahle appear much dejected we are inclined to believe there 
may be some Truth in the Report, and that they have met with an Unexpected Dis
appointment in taking of Madrass. This agreeable News, together with the Prospect 
we have of getting as many Nairs from the Prince and others, as we shall require, 
And a Sufficient body of Seepoys from Mattalye, Mangulore &c3 • places to the North·
ward, as also the danger of a singJe Ships proceeding up alone to the Port of Goa 
(which is the only Secure place near us) bringing her People with their Arms in Boats. 
and Sending them up again leaving her in that Road weakly Manned, & at an Uncer-

Resolved to tainty in respect to the time of her Departure for England, being all duly Weighed 
Dispatch the & Reconsidered, It was Unanimously RESOLVED to Dispatch the Ship Pelham Captain 
=to George Lindsay, directly for Great Brittain, agreeable to our Orders from the Presi
Engiand. dency, and not detain her in India as was proposed, & Debated on the 29th. of last 

Month. 

SeeJ>?YS OUR Seepoys and their o·fficers who have Served the Hoiible Company a con .. 
~=more siderable time finding that we were Necessitated to hire more Seepoys at higher Wages

than they were Entered for, insist upon their Pay being increased, which unreasonable 
demand we shall take Notice of & Resent, at a proper Juncture, and in the mean 
time it is AGREED to quiet them in the best manner we are able. 

Captain 
Lindsay 
refusee to 
Pay his 
Aeet. Shari 
delivery. 

CAPTAIS GEORGE LI~"'DSAY having been called upon to Pay for 142 Yards of Dun
garee, and two Iron Weights short delivered of his Stores from Bombay, Amounting to 
Rupees 14. 3. 39 has refused Payment and sent us his reasons for ~t, which are· 
Read and Ordered to be Entered after this Consultation, His plea is, that he never 
saw the things Packed at Bombay, or Unpacked at Tellicherry and therefore ought 
not to be Accountable for any short delivery, and as all Commanders may excuse 
themseh·es in like manner, Directed in future that our Storekeeper, Warehouse

Orders keeper and other Officers concerned do not Unpack, or open any Goods without the 
thereupon. Commander or Purser of the Ship which brings them is present to see the same 

Counted, :Measured, or Weighed, as occasion requires, and that the Secretary do 
giYe them Notice accordingly. 

Military 
a-eople 
Ordered 
tot. 
Encamped. 

As it behoves us if possible to keep the French when their Forces Arrive. from 
blocking us up in Our Forts, and as Our People are now pretty well Drawn together. 
I~ is AGREED that we Encamp them between this Place and :Moylan, on a Convenient 
Spot of Ground, in Order that they may fie ready for Action at a Minutes warning. 
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TREASURY Account for the Month of September being laid 'before the boa~d, is 
Signed Passed, and ORDERED to be Entered hereafter. , 

SIGNED the following Bills and Certificates. Vizt. 
SD 

At 2/6 1f? Rupee. 

RS, A., P. 

Treasury 
Acot. 
Passed, 

One Sett being three Bills of the same Tenour and. date OcT:a. 
(payable. at 90 days Sigh~) in favour of Francis 2ND• 
Dickinson for One thousand six hundred Pounds 
Sterling, being for Twelve thousand eight hundred 
Rupees received here of George Dudley on his own 
Account . . 12800 -

One Sett being three Bills of the same Tenour and date Do. 
in favour of John Geekie (payable at 90 days sight,) 
for Forty seven Pounds, six Shillings and Nine Pence, 
bf;'ing for Rupees three hundred Seventy eight, two 
quarters and eighty· Reas, received here of Nicks. 
Stonestreet on Account of the said John Geekie . • 378 2 SO 

One Sett of Certificates for two hundred & twenty Do • 
Rupees received here of George Dudley Esqr. on 
Account of the Estate of Charles Rigby Esqr. 
Deceased 220 - -

Adjourned. 

To THE WoRspLL, GEORGE DuDLEY EsQ:a. 
CHIEF &eTA. FAcToRs. 

GENTLEMEN, 

GEORGE DUDLEY. 
w. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 

I just now received Your letter desiring to give my reasons in Writing for ~~d~ays 
refusing to Pay Short Delivery of the Pelhams Cargoe from Bombay to this Place. reaso.n for 

refusmg to 
Pay Short 
delivery. 

In Your Account You Charge me 142 Yards of Dungaree. That Bale was Shipt 
on board without any Contents known to me, or any Person belong to my Ship, as 
no One was calld for that Purpose at Bombay, it has been here, and Opened sevral 
days since, and Nobody desired to see it opened by your Storehousekeeper; and 
the same reasons I gave for the two Iron Weights. 

The two Paving Stones I saw myself upon the Beach broke, whether they were 
broke on board the Ship Pelham or on Shore I know not. · 

I am 

GENTLEMEN 

Your most humble Servt. 

OcTOBER 6TH, 1746. GEORGE LINDSAY. 

1746-47-ll 
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THE CHIEF wrote to Antonio Paes at Mangulore to be very Circumspect in the 
Management of the business he was sent on, and take care the Seepoys he Enlisted 
were good Men, and not Vagabonds. that they had all Arms, & if possible Firelocks. 
That One hundred wou'd be a Sufficient Number, as we had a promise of some from 
Mattalye, and in respect to their Wages he may offer the same as we give, ·our other 
Seepoys, more if they wont come on those Terms. 

' RECEIVED a Letter from Mr. Delagarde at Callicut dated :Yesterday,· Acknow
ledging ReceiPt of Ours of the 4th. Instant. The difference of the Dungaree he 
tells us the Linguist imputes to the Tellicherry Covits being longer than that there, 
therefore he now sent a Covit by which he desires it may be re-measured. with 
regard to the Deficiencies in the Charcoal and Ghee, the former is ju4ged to Arise 
from its having been Wet, but the .Persons who Weighed the latter ·Assured him 
that the Quantity mentioned in the Account forwarded, was sent. That Swamy 
Putterah came to request us to let the Samorine have 20 Maunds of Iron; The 
Amou.nt of Provisions Supplied the Soldiers of the Anjengo Toney he tells us was 
Rupees 1. 1. 50 & advises us of his having sent up by this Toney sundry Necessaries. 

WROTE to Mr. Delagarde at Ca~licut, in Answer to his Letters of the 3d.·& 7th, 
Instant, and told him that we shou'd Adjust the Account of Goods he sent us, as 
soon as we were a little more at Leisure, That we had sent for the Samorine One 
Candy of Iron, and bid him receive the Amount of it Rupees Sixty, from Swamy 
Putterah, but that rather than Disgust the Samorine· at this Juncture, he may trust 
him sometime for the Money. 

A PATTAMAR which we had sent to Madrass the 26th. August, returned with 
Private Letters from Mr. John Hinde at Fort St. Davids dated the 19th, of last Month, 
to Governour Wake at Bombay, Mr. Bourchier at Anjengo and to the Chief here. 
The former came under a Flying Seal, and Enclosed $ignals for a Ship to make on 
going into that Road, And advises that Madrass was Beseig'd by the French the 5th. 
of September and Surrendere4 the lOth. That they have eight Ships there, on which, 
they are loading, the Money, Coral, Broad Cloth, Callicoe Bales, and all the Arms 
and Ammunition except the Great Guns. That his last letter from that Unfortunate 
Place, came from Mr. Morse, was dated the 4th. of September, and says the French 
had Landed two thousand Men, and were to begin the attack the next day. There 
are says he so many Reports concerning the Motives and manner of Surrendering 
the Place, and some of them of such an Extraordinary Nature, reported by the 
.French & Dutch, that he can form no Judgement of it. Nor does h~ Chuse to say 
anything, till he has it from the English, of whom they have only a private Centinel 
yet come in, and he left the Place on the Parleys beating with twenty two more all 
in their way to Fort St. Davids the ]Qth. in the Morning before the Enemy Marched 
in. That the Enemy talk of Commencing a Siege against them., so soon as their Ships 
Arrive at Pondicherry where they are daily Expected. The reason of his Deferring 
to Write so long, and that he does not now send a General Letter, is because he has 
no Confirmed News from any of Our Gentlemen what Terms they are on, or if any 
are made. He thinks if they do come to Terms they must be very bad Ones, and 
worse kept. The French wanted he hears Our Gentlemen to send an Order to him 
for delivering up Fort St. Davids, which was as Ridiculous in them to Ask, as it wou'd 
have l:ieen in the other to give, for he is not at all Apprehensive but he can defend 
the Place, it being small and Compact. and greatly improved since the W arr Com
menced, particularly by a Bomb Proof just finished 128 Feet long and 20 broad, 
the Top of the Arch 9 feet, and all other parts 8 thick, a most Convenient Place for 
their Garrison, as the Enemy depend Chiefly on their Shells, against whiCh they are 
entirely Secure. He was Providentially led to build this from a hint Monsr. Paradis, 
(who now Commands their Land Forces) gave, when he was there on a Visit, on 
his (Mr. Hindes) first coming, for he then said he cou'd take the Fort in half an hour, 
with Bombs only, as there was so much building in it and no Cover for the People. 
They have upwards of Two hundred Europeans more coming in from :Madrass Gar
rison and as many Topasses, and they have Provision for above a twelve Month. 
That he has Wrote to Bengall, as he now does to Bombay to request Succours. An 
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Ingilieer or more, they want much. :Mr. Smith Died at Madrass the day before the 
Attack with the Fatigue of preparations as also Military Officers, having only two 
in Garrison. He adds that if :Mr. Wake will send two or three hundred Europeans 
with Officers, Arms and Ammunition and Provisions of all sorts (Europe Pork and 
Beef if possible) they shall not be afraid of all the French force, and he does not 
under G9d doubt holding out till it can come. The Monsoon he thinks ought to be 
no Obstacle, as there is Seldom more than a day or two in it of such Weather as can: 
hurt a Ship, and that ~isk he says ought to be run, on such an Occasion. Six, or 
eight Guns with Shott to them from 24 to 36 Pounders wou'd be very usefuU there, 
and he desires a Credit on some House at Arcott for ten thousand Pagodas so soon 
as possible. Any Letters Directed by the Dutch to Galenus Mersen Esqr. Governour 
of Negapatam or Stephen Vermot Chief of Porto Novo (all the Directions in a Dutch 
hand) will go safe to him. The last time he heard from Captain Peyton, was the 
27th. July when he Wrote from Trincomalla, that he was coming with the Kings 
Ships on their Coast, that he did .so and appear'd of Negapatam the 6th. August, 
was in sight of the French Fleet the 7th. gth. & gth. & then disappeard till the 23d. 
when he was seen off Pullicat, and sent his Lieutenant on board a Vessel in that 
Road who was told that the French had Attacked the Princess Mary in Madrass Road 
on which he went away, and has not since been heard of, not having Wrote a line 
to any of them, or given them an Opportunity of \Vriting to him, thot. no Cost, or 
Pains has been spared for that Purpose. One wou'd think (Continues Mr. Hinde) 
that the French knew where he was, for their Ships are now lying in Madrass Road, 
some of them with only twenty :Men on board. You'll please says he to let Our 
:Masters in Europe know as soon as You can, how we are Circumstanced. He will 
write to them by the Danes Ship, which goes from that Coast to Achin, in about 
Twenty days, and from thence to Europe in December. The other two Letters 
from :Mr. Hinde to :Mr. Bourchier and :Mr. Dudley, are only a Confirmation of what 
he has wrote to Governour \V ake and an Acknowledgement of the Receipt of t'\i'o 
Letters dated the 21st. and ·25th, of August to Governour Morse from 1\{r. Dudlev. . . . 

WROTE a letter to the Young Prince advising him that a Pattamar was Arrived L;, to the 
from Fort St. Davids & that we had no certain New~ of :Madrass being taken, that ~o.ung 
we wou'd Advise him when we had Occasion for his Highness this way & hoped he rmce. 
wou'd be ready to come at a Short vVarning. At present we requested of him to 
send the three hundred Men promised us few of them being yet Arrived. 

RECEIVED Yesterday from Callicut by seven Toneys 8 PowderChests, 100 Salt Ne;essa.ries 
:Md P reed. from 

Fish, 2 Pieces of IronWood. 1. 30 of Quenter. 4 Casks of Arrack Qtg. 1060 Bottles, Callicut. 
u! Candies of Coir, and 185 Bales of Chunam, Amounting with Charges to Rnpees 
290. 3. 61 Also a :Munchua of Firewood to be Paid for at Callient according to the 
Number of Billets delivered here. Eight Smiths came likewise from Callicut. 

RECEIVED this day from Callicut by a Toney 11 Powder Chests, and 154 Pots, Do. 

Amounting to Rupees 39. 2. 70 as also by the same Toney 7 Iron Lamps. 

RECEIVED by another Tonev 35 long and 11 short Bamboes, and 31 Oars, Do. 

Amountingto Rupees 18. 2. 0 ana" by another Toney G! Candies of Coir, Amounting 
to Rupees (with Charges) 78. 2. 0. 

A LETTER dated the 5th. Instant was this day received from our Scrivan Antonio L;;, from 

Paes at Mangulore. He says he arrived there the }st. and that he has sent People so ~!~~: 
far as Barcelore, Onore and Cm·war to procure Seepoys. That he is informed there 1\Iangulore. 

is .at 'Mattalye in the Service of the Cannarees, one Ishmael .Caun a Gallant and 
Resolute Man, whose Name is Famous over all Asia, He is in much esteem among 
his own Nation,. as well as .tlie Portugueze and in so great a Degree, that the V1ce 
Roy· sent for him to Assist in the War against Kempsam Promising him whatever 
Wages he shou'd Ask. The Factore at 1\fangulore is using all his Endeavours to get 
him. He has with him eighty as good 1\Ien as himself and can raise as many more 
:as he wants. Upon Notice of this says Antonio Paes I sent to get him to Tellicherry. 
Promising him. and his People good Wages, & that he shou'd be made H~ad of the 
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Seepoys, which he hopes will meet with Approbation; but he is told thai they will 
Ask high Wages. He adds that J:le has Enlisted twenty five Seepoys, who will be 
sent by the :first Opportunity and has Advanced them One hundred Rupees. Their 
Monthly Wages is 4i Rupees; Rice 3/4 of a Bale, Ghee 4 Seers, and Wood 150 
Billets. A Soldier belonging to Domingos Gonsalvez Detatchment, is he says run 
away, And he has entertained in his room one Belchier Gonsalvez, at 5 Rupees ~ 
Month, his Wages to Commence the 5th. Instant. . 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRsPLL. GEORGE DUDLEY EsQn. CHIEF. 

WILLIAM, ~EST. HuGH Snui0:8S 

ALEx: DouGLAS. 

WILLIAM JEYNSON Indisposed. 
MEssns. STONESTREET & RoBINSON willfully Absent. 

The Chief lays before the board three Privat~ Letters received this Morning 
from Fort St. Davids as before Extracted. -They are Wrote by Mr. John Hinde, to 
Governour Wake, Mr. Bourchier, and Mr. Dudley, and were brought by a Putterah 
who was Dispatched hence to Fort St. George, the 26th. of August where he Arrived 
in eighteen- Days, nut finding the Place Beseiged he carried the Chiefs Letter for 
bovernour Morse (advising that three French Ships were Arrived at Mahie) to Fort 
St. Davids, and there delivered it to Mr. Hinde who returned him with the premen
tionea Letters. The Purport of wch. being Considered if is observed that they 
had much the same sort of News at Fort St. Davids as was brought :first to us Namely 
that Madrass was taken the lOth. of September, but as Mr. Hinde had not received 
any Advices from the English Gentlemen later than the 4th. of that Month & that 
all other Intelligence came from the Country People and some Deserters It is hoped 
our last News from Mahie, which savs that the French were drove from the Com-
panys Garden will prove true. · 

The Dolphin Grab John Watson Master being bound to Bombay, we wrote a 
Letter by her to the Presidency, which being Read. & Signed the Secretary was 
directed to make up the Packet and Enter tlie List of it after this Consultation. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 

W. ·WEST. 

H. SYMMO:XS. 

LisT OF THE PACKET TO BoMBAY i DoLPHIN GRAB CAPTAI:8 JoHN WATSO~, 
OCTOBER THE 8TH. 1746. 

ORIGINALS. 

No. 1. General Letter under this date. 
2. Examination of a. Pattamar who came from :M:adrass, concerning the Attack 

made upon that Place by the French. 
3. Translate of a. Letter from our Linguist at Callicut concerning the same. 
4. Copy of a. Letter from Mr. Hinde of Fort St. Davids to the Ho:iible William 

Wake Esqr. 
5. Cash Accounts from the 20th. of August to this Date. 
6. Account Short delivery of Ship Pelhams Cargoe from Bombay. 
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7. Captain Lindsays reasons for refusing to make good the Amount. 
8. Signals for a Ship going into Fort St. Davids. 
9. Mr. Hinde to Mr. Dudley concerning the loss of Madrass. 

10. Do, to Mr. Bourchier Do. 
11. Paymasters Account for J:une and July. 

DUPLICATES. 

12. General Letter to Bombay ~ Express Boat dated the 4th, of September. 

MR. DELAGARDE write.s us from Callicut under the 8th, which we rec'eived this THURS· 

Morning that the Linguist desires we will Excuse his not yet having sent his Account DAY 9TH. 

for September which has been owing to the late hurry, & that he requests· a Supply L;efrom 

of Two thousand Rupees. · Mr. Dela-
garde at 
Callicut. 

THis ~ORNING the Bolphin Grab Captain John \V atson Sailed for Bombay. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
. . . 

THE WoRspLL, GEORGE DuDLEY EsQn.. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM WEST. HUGH SYMMONS. 

ALEx»n.. DouGLAs. 
WILLM. JEYNSON Indisposed. 

~IEssRs. STONESTREET & RoBINSON fVillfully Absent. 

Ca. Mds, 

Dolphin 
Grab Sails, 

HAVING Shipped off eleven Bales of Carmenia Wool, and 1066. 8 of Pepper on Advices to 
Ca. Md. ·tb the&;;: 

board the Ship Pelham, to Compleat her Charter Party Tonnage, as also 372. 16. 15 g~ur\of 
of Pepper which the Commander requested at half Freight (As by his Letter Entered Si~~~d~rs 
hereafter) Our General Advices to the Honble Court of Directors, were Read over, 
Approved & Signed with tlie several Papers that are to Accompany them & the 
~ecretary Directed to make up the Packet, and deliver to the Commander his Sail;. 
mg Orders. 

SIGNED also a short Letter to the Honble Court of Directors, with a Duplicate 
of the same, Advising them that the French had Beseiged Madrass, these small 
Packets Captain Lindsay is Ordered to forward by different Conveyanees from the 
Cape of Good Hope or St. Hellena, or as Opportunities may offer during his Passage 
between this Place and England. 

THREE BAGGS of Pepper having been lost, by the Oversetting of a T~:mey in a Pepper lost 

great Sea while along Side the Ship, the Purser has excepted to them in his Bill of ~.!~~tting 
Lading, they Weighed (on a Medium of all the baggs Shipped off that day) 439 ofaToney 

Pounds; our Honble Masters ~re Advised of this Accident, and it is left to them to =~~T~!:<fn 
Determine whether they themselves or the Owners of the Pelham are to bear the the Pelhams 
I ~~ 

OSS · Lading. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DuDLEY. 
w. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 
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LIST OF THE PACKET TO GREAT BRITTAIN w SHIP PELHAM OCTOBER THE 9TH, 1746. 

No. 1. General Letter under this date. 
2. Invoice & Bill of Lading of Ship Pelham. 

3. Calculate of her Tonnage from hence. 
4. Do. Do. from :Bombay. 

5. Captain Lindsays request for Pepper. 

6. Price Current of Goods and Rates of Coins at this Place and Callicut. 
7. List of Arrival and Departure of Shipping from the 21st, Feb;y 1745/6 to the 

5th. of October 1746. 

8. List of Emopeans in Garrison. 
9. Do. Do. Deceased. 

10. Abstract of Seepoys, Soldiers &ca. in this and the Out Forts in present Pay. 
11. Account of Quick Stock at Tellicherry. 

12. Abstract of the Essexes Invoice from Tellichr. & Callicut to Mocha. 

13. Examination of a Pntterah who came from Madrass concerning the Attack 
made upon that Place. 

14. Translate of a Letter from our Linguist at Callicut concerning the same. 
15. Copy of a Letter from Mr. Hinde of Fort St. Davids to the Honble William 

Wake Esqr. concerning the Aff~irs of Ma9fass. 
16. Do. • to Mr. Dudley. 

17. Do. . to Mr. Bourchier. 

18. Signalls for a Ship or Vessel to go into Fort St. Davids. 

19. Captain Lindsays Sailing Orders. · 

DuPLICATES. 

20. General Letter 19 Prince of Orange dated the 21-.t. Feb'"i.·y. 1745/6. 

21. Abstract of that Ships Invoice. 

22. Second Bill of Lading of said SJ:rip. 
23. Abstract of the Charges General. 

IN A Box. 
24. General Books for the Year ending July 31st. 1745. 

25. ·Diary and Consultations from the 21st. of Febry. to the 31st. July 1746. 

26. Do. Do. from the 1st. of August 1746 to the 28th, of that Month. 

LIST OF PAPERS IN THE SMALL PACKET TO GREAT BRITTAIN i SHIP PELHAM. 

OcTn. gm, 1746. 
No. 1. General Letter under this date. 

2. Examination of Putterah w.ho came from Madrass about the Attack made upon 
that Place. 

3. Translate of a Letter from the Callicut Linguist about the French Attempts. 
4. Copy of a Letter from Mr. Hinde of Fort St. Davids to the Honble William 

Wake Esqr. concerning Madrass. 
5. Do to Mr. Dudley. 

6. Do. to Mr. Bourchier. 
7, Signals for a Ship or Vessel to go into Fort St. Davids. 
8. Transcript of 14th. Paragraph of the Chief and Factors their letter in the large

Packet. 
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To GEORGE DuDLEY EsQR. 
CHIEF &cA. FACTORS 

GENTLEMEN 
I humbly request You will be pleased to Order One hundred Tonns (or what C~ptain 

Quant.ity it. will take up to fi~l the Ship Pelham) of Surplus Pepper to ~e Ioaden on !-c::::=:r;or 
the sa~d·Ship at haff [ sw] freight agreeable to Charter Party, and You will very much Surplus 
Oblige. Pepper. 

TELLICHERRY 
OcTR. 6T:a:, 1746. 

GENTLEMEN 
Your most humble servt. 

G. LINDSAY. 

SAILED this Morning the Pelham Captain George Lindsay for England. Pelham Sails 
for England, 

RECEIVED an Ola from the Young Prince in Answer to the Chiefs Letter, He Oia from the 
expresses great Satisfaction to hear that there is no Certainty of Madrass being ~~~:. 
taken by the French, and says_ he has sent Ananda & Christna Cutty with the People 
we desired. He adds that whenever we Write for him he will come to Tellicherry, 
and hopes to hear from the Chiefsuch News as he may be able to get of all Affairs 
material. 

RECEIVED Yesterday and today the following Stores and Necessaries from 
Calli cut. 

BY a Munchua 600 Soops of Charcoal Amounting with Charges to Rupees 33. 

BY a Toney 8 bunoles. containing 1795 Salt Fish 52 Bamboe Oars & 200 ~e~~asa;ies 
Baskets Amounting with Charges to ~upees 23. 2. 0. by another Toney 13 Powder f~~~ve 
Chests cost with Charges Rupees 33. 3. 50. and 6 Iron Lamps Unvalued. Callicut. 

BY a Munchua and Toney. Wood 40000 Billets & Callicut Arrack 4 Casks con
taining 1190 bottles Amounting to Rupees 191. 1. 73 also a Munchua of Firewood 
to be Paid for at Callicut according to the Number of Billets delivered here. 

BY a Toney 12 Powder Chests Amounting with Charges to Rupees 'BO. 3. 0. 
& 6 Iron Lamps unvalued. 

BY another Toney Baskets 150 and Callicut Arrack 3 Casks containing ~55 
bottles Amounting with Charges to Rupees 94. 2. 25. 

A Ship appeared from the Northward and Anchored off Cannanore. SATURDAY 
11TH, 

RECEIVED from Callicut by a Toney 13 Powder Chests Amounting to Rupees ~~:!!'dies 
(with Charges) and seven Iron 'Lamps unvalued. from Calli cut, 

MR. DELAGARDE writes us from Callicut under the 9th. Instant, that he had if~ goj 
received our Letter of the Sth. with one Candy of Iron for the Samorine which g:;de ~:
Sucamy [sic J Putterah has paid for, and that he had sent up Sundry things agreeable Callicut. 
to an Account which he Enclosed to us. 

WROTE Mr. Delagarde at Callicut that we had sent by a Toney 2000 Rupees ro~ei?ent' 
which he is to deliver to the Lin~ist and Order him to Credit this :Factory for the 0 

a lcut. 
same We acknowledged the Recetpt of his Letters dated the Sth. and 9th. Instant. 

WROTE to the Chief and Factors· at Anjengo informing them that we had dis- Le~terto 
patched Our Hoiible Masters Ship Pelham the 9th, Instant for Great Brittain that' AnJengo. 
their L~tter to the Presidency, we forwarded by the. Dolphin Grab Capt~in Watson 
who Satled the gth. for Bombay. That the Fucktro Maracub Captam Purnell 

1746-47-12 
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Imported the 5th. from Batavia, which Place he left the lOth. of August and three 
days afterwards met in the Straits of Sunda, our Hoiible Masters. Ship Dragon & 
Sommerset Standing for Batavia, that those Ships left the Downs the 23d. of Febru
ary, when five Men of War under the Command of Commodore Griffin were fitting 
out to relieve Commodore Barnetts Fleet, and the Coast and Bay Ships it was said 
wou'd come under their Convoy. That the enclosed Letter from Mr. John Hinde 
for Mr ... Bourchier· came open to the Chief for his Perusal, and tho' it was dated 
so late as the 19th. of September yet he had received no News from the English 
~entlemen ~ater than the 4th. of that Month, and as all the Intelligence he had got 
smce that time was only from Deserters and the Country People, we were in 
hopes that that part of his Letter which says that Madrass was in the Enemys Pos
session is not True. That we sent bv this Munehua the Stores recehred from 
Bombay iQ Ship Pelham for their Factory except the Anchors which we shou'd 
keep till a proper Conveyance offered. That Messrs. Fowke and Hatton take their 
Passage in a Munchua. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRsPLL. GEoRGE DunLEY EsQn. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. ' . WILLIAM WEST. 
HuGH SY.MMONs. ALExn. DouGLAS. 

MEssns. STONESTREET & ROBINSON willfully Absent. 

As from the great Number of Nairs and Seepoys which on this Urgent Occa
sion, we Shall be Obliged to Entertain for frustrating any Attempts that the French 
may make on this Settlement a large Quantity of Rice must be Expended, It is 
AGREED to buy more and to Advance Domingos Rodrigues Eight thousand Rupees 
for the Purchase of it. · 

A'djourne·d. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
W. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Chief and.Factors of [sic] dated the 6~h. Instant, 
wherein they write, by an Ola they had received that Morning from the King of Tra
vancores Prime Minister, they were informed that the French had taken Fort s:. 
George, which they shou'd be glad if we cou'd Contradict. As they .shall be m 
want of Money very soon, they desire to know if we can Supply them w1th the Sum 
they Wrote for, or advis'd the Presidency to the contrary. They request us to 
send them six or eight Guns, 12.9 or 6 pd.rs. with their Carriages &ca. and desire 
us to Advise the Presidency, they having Wrote thither for them. 

WROTE to the Chief and Factors at Anjen11o inclosg. them Invoice of a Gun 
received from Bombay for their Settlement A~ounting to RuP.ees 294. 1. 15 
which we now forwarded by a Toney. we referr'd them to Our Letter of Yesterdays 
date for an Answer in regard to Madrass. As to the Guns they Wrote for we told 
them we wou' d send if to be spared. We enclosed them our Paymasters. Account 
of what Supplied their Toney, the Amount being Rupees (4. -. 94). we des1red they 
wou'u bring to the Credit of this Factory. 

THE CHIEF received a Letter from Antonio Paes our Portugueze Writer . at 
Mangulore dated the gth. wherein he says that no Answer has been yet sent h1m 
from Matt'alye, that he has now got thirty four Seepoys the. bes~ procurable who 
Lave been Paid two Months Wages at the Rate mentioned m his former Letter, 
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that he sends them upon this Paddier which he has Freighted for ten Pagodas. 
He was Obliged he says to buy two Corge of Rice for Ballasting her, which with 
all Charges included Amounts 35! Pagodas. .. That notwithstanding his utmost ~~s~d. 
Dilligence he cou'd not get Seepoys who had Fire Arms. He has hired twelve 
Bricklayers 20 Stone Cutters, & 5 Biggarees. their Pay is to be! of a Bale of Rice, 
& 2 fanams iQ Month The Paddier he says will be dispatched soon with the Ree-
poys, & Labourers and by this Munchua he sends 55 Baskets. 

IMPORTED the Julp_!la M~rchant Senr: Marout Commander from Bussorah She ~~:'.l~. 
was bound to Madrass but bemg too late m the Season to get round Ceylone, She Imports 

we!lt first to Cannanore as Noted the lith. Instant. & then came h:ither, It is said ~~U:orah. 
She belongs to some Armenians at Madrass & is loaded chiefly with Dates, Copper 
and Fruits &ca. One Mr. Taylor an Englishman is Pilot of her. 

THE Young Prince has Wrote the Chief that since his coming to Cherrica, and Ola from the 

Sending People to Maddacarry Prince Omar, (or Ockoos Brother) with the 2nd. ~ri::. 
King of Neleasaroon oomes into his Country and Disturbs the Inhabitants, that they 
Propose building some Fortifications and have Actually carried away two of his 
People. On notice of these Disorders he went to Maddye himself & sent a body 
of Men to the Northward, and as soon as things are a little Quiet he intends to 
return again. In the meanwhile he desires we will advise him what informations 
we may get of our Enemy the French, and in case he shou' d be wanted he will come 
back immeruately on Our sending for him. 

THE CHIEF Answered the above Ola, and told his Highness that any little Answe~ to 
Disturbances to ~lie Northward might ~e soon Quell'd after the Country this way m~.I'rlnces 
was Secured agamst the French, that he had yet no News of them, but as they 
might be soon Expected, lie desired his Highness not to keep at too great a distance 
from Cherrica. 

WROTE to the I st. King of Cotiote and told him that two Nairs belonging to ~ Tivee 
Natture came hither some days ago complaining that they had been Robbed of delf:rd 11p 

several thi~gs ~y a Tivee Rogue. who ped to this Place, and as _upon En~uiry we ~~ ~~~i~~g 
find the said Tivee belongs to h!s Ma]estys Country, we sent h1m back m Order 
that his Majesty might do the said Nairs Justice~ and Punish the Tivee accordg. to 
his Demerit. 

RECEIVED by a Toney from Callicut 4 Casks of Arrack containing 1067! hottles. Ne_;essiU'ies 
3 Powder Chests 84 Palloens of. Biscuit, Amounting with Charges to Rupees ~~~~:~~:U · 
116. 2. 41 & 6 Iron Lamps Unvalued. 

By another Toney 300 Soops of Charcoal Amtg. with Charges to Rupees 
17. 3. 0. 

By another Toney Ghee 10 Maunds. Vinegar 2 Casks. 1 Jar:r of Spirits of 
Wine, and 120 Baskets Amounting with Charges to Rupees 137. 2. 80. 

By a Munchua received from Callicut 600 Soops of Charcoal Amounting with 
Charges to Rups. 33. 2. 0. 

By a Toney 26 Bamboe Tallies, 3llong Bambo[es] 10 Bamboe Oars Amount
ing with Charges to Rupees 15. 2. 0. 

THE CHIEF dispatched a Pattamar to Fort St. Davids with a Private letter to TuESDAY 

Mr. John Hinde requesting an Account of the Situation and Circumstances of Our 14'H• 
Hoiible Masters Affairs at that Place, and at Fort St. George. · Lr'; to Fort 

St. Davids. 
THE CHIEF also wrote to Antonio Paes at Mangulore, that unless lie cou'd L; to 

procure Seepoys who had Fire Arms he was not to Enlist any more but return Mangulore. 
hither as soon as possible witn those he had already Hired. 

RECEIVED from Collicut in Toneys 290 Bales of Chunam cost Rupees 423. 2. 0. N_2cessariea 
& 150 D0 • which cost Rupees 23. 2. 0. c~~:~~:n 

1748-47-12-A 
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AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE Wo&spLL. GEORGE DuD~EY EsQn.. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 
HuGH SIMMONs. ALExn.. DouGLAs. 

MEssn.s. STONESTREET & RoBINSON Wilfully Absent. 

READ, APPROVED and SIGNED a Letter to the Presidency designed by the Ship 
Fuckiro Maracub Captain Thomas Purnell and ORDERED the Secretary to make up 
the Packet. List of which follows this Consultation. 

Adjourned. 

GEORGE DUDLEY. 
W. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 

LIST OF THE PACKET TO BOMB_AY .1fl. FucKIRO MARACUB VIZT. 
No. 1. General Letter under this date. 

2. Indent for Stores. 

DUPLICATES. 
3. Copy of a Letter from :Mr. Hinde of Fort St. Davids to the Iroiible William 

Wake Esqr. 
4 .. General Letter W Dolphin Grab Captain 'Vatson dated October 8th. 1746. 
5. Examination of a Putterah concerning Madrass. 
6. Translate of a Letter from the Callicut Linguist concerning Madrass. 
7. Copy of Signals for: a Ship going into Fort st. Davids. 
8. Copy of a Letter from Mr. Hinde to :M:r. Dudley. 
9. Do. Do. to Mr. Bourchier. 

10. General Letter 19 Ship Pelham to Great Brittain. 
~1. "Invoice of that Ship. 

. 12. Storekeepers Indent. 

THis afternoon the Fuckiro Maracub Sailed for Bombay. 

SAILED also the Julpha Merchant for Cannanore Senr. Merout Commander. 
RECEIVED from Callicut by a Munchua 40000 Billet~ of Firewood Cost with 

Charges Rupees 78. 
Mds. Pall. 

· RECEIVED by a Toney Ghee 20 Maunds, Vinegar 1 Cask, Biscuit 3. 71. Twine 
81 Palloens. Baskets 90. Soops 28. Perimpaes 20. Amounting with Charges to 
Rupees 173. -. 76. . 

RECEIVED from Callicut by a Toney 300 Soops of Charcoal, Amounting witli 
Charges to Rupees 17. 3. 0. 

RECEIVED by another Toney from Callicut Arrack 3 Casks Qtg. 1010 bottles. 
Bas'kets 96. Salt Fish 150. Perimpaes 20. Amounting with charges to Rupees 
132. -. 92. 
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Br another Toney 259 Earthen Pots, Cost with Cha8 • Rupees 15. 1. 0 And 
by another Toney 104 Bales of Chunam, Cost with Charges Rupees 21. 3. 40 
Also by two Munchuaes a Parcel of Firewood to be Paid for at Callicut according 
to the Number of Billets delivered here. 
. . THE CHIEF wrote to the P.rincipal of the Nombiers Cutteri, Quellotu and his L;e to. the 
He1rs, and told them that as they must have been informed of the W arr between Nomhlers. 

{)ur Nation and the French, and as there had always been a Friendship between 
them and the Hofible Company. He (the Chief) desired that they wou'd come to 
'Tellicherry having some Affairs to Consult with them. 

RECEIVED a Letter from Antonio Paes qated the 15th. wherein he owns Receipt FRIDAY 

-of the Chiefs Letter dated the 7th. which directs him to get only 100 Seepoys. In 17m • 
.Answer thereto he says, that he has already Advanced Money for fifty, and sent L';e from 

People to Carwar ~o get more he must take care that the l\Io"ney so Advanced be !~:~fu.; 
not lost, and he will endeavour to get back what he can of it, and not Enlist a the. Seepoys 

.greater Number of People than what we have Ordered. That he had received an ::S;ed 
Answer from Ishmael Caun who informs him that People had been sent for him · 
to Tellicherry to Engage him to Enter into the Hoiib1e Companys Service, and 
that there was no Occasion for his Writing to him about it. He adds that Ishmael 
.Caun had sent two Men to Mangulore to raise Seepoys, and in case any "Money 
shou' a be wanted to bear their Charges to Tellicherry he desires to know whether 
he may Advance it. 

· RECEI'\fED from Callicut a Munchua load of Firewood to be Paid for according Stores re~d 
t~ the Number of Billets delivered here. also 37 Old Lances which had been sent go{li t 
down thither to be mended. a. cu • 

WITHDREW the Guns and People from the Rock Battery pursuant to Our Resolu- Rock 

tion in Council the 29th. of September, two of the 18 Pdr. Guns being wanted ~atte~h d 
upon the New Curtain at Moylan, were sent there~ two of the same Dimensions emo e • 

'Mounted on the Battery or Bastion to the N.W. of Tellicherry Fort, and the rest 
Disposed of in such Places where there are like to do us the most Service. 

AT A CoNSULTATION SATURDAY 

Present ISTH. 

THE WoRspLL. GEORGE DuDLEY EsQR. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSO~. WILLIAM '\VEST. 
HuGH SrMMONS. ALEXANDER DouGLAS. 

MEssRs. STONESTERET & RoBiriSON H'illfully Absent. 
REPERUSED the letter from the Chief and Factors at Anjengo dated the 6th, and Gllll8 

... . wanted at 
reed the 12th. Instant wherein they Write for six or eight Guns of sorts, and as Anjengo. 

we find upon Examination, none can be Spared from our Fortifications! It is AGREED 
that we advise them of it, and that we mention the same to the Presidency by the 
:first Opportunity in Order that they may be Supplied from thence. 

READ also a letter from the same Place dated the 12th. Instant and received Treasure 

this Morning (as Extracted hereunder) by which we observe they had re?eived ~j~!~o 
the two Chests of Treasure sent them by a Toney and the Iron loaded on therr own Arriv'd 
B t 

there safe. 
oa. 

As the time we may reasonably expect the French ships this way draws near Agreed to 
.and that the Presence of the Young Prince in TellichY. will be of great Service to y;:;st the 
-our Honble Masters Affairs by Shewing the Countrv Powers his real and firm Attach- Prince 

~ h · E wou'd ment to their Interest, and thereby awing some of them so as to prevent t eir ngag- come to 
' ing against us, and that others may be prevailed upon by ~s I~ter-p?siticm and our Tellioherry. 

Acts of Friendship to assist the Honble Company. Th<: Chief 1s des1r~d to send ~o 
the Prince and invite him ·to come hither and for the time he stays With us. It IS 

AGREED to Defray his Chatges as·~usfomary, :which will b~ about .twenty ~upees 1P: 
Day for the Expence of his own Kitchen. besides a Quantity of RICe for his Attend· 
ants and Guards. 
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Kings of . ·AND .as the Kings of Cotiote are the most Powerfull Princes hereabouts and 
~~~~~eir that they.are capable also from their Situation and near Neighbourhood to do us 
to~ more Mischief (By a too close Conjunction with the French) than any other Power, 
Gamed, It is AGREED that we endeavour to Secure them in our Hoiible Masters Interest if 

to be effected on reasonable Terms & at a moderate Expence. 

Cannaree 
Seepoys 
offered 
from 
Mattalye. 

Acham.ars 
promise 
to Pay 
two Years 
Interest 
on their 
Debt. 

Ola given 
by Cacart 
Tupyfor 
his Debt. 

Salt Petre 
from 
BeWlall 
Invoice of it 
Mislaid. 

Extract of 
the Letter 
from 
Anjengo. 

Translate 
ofC~ 
Tupys Ola. 

BASSUPJEE NAIQUE the Canaree General at Mattalye having offered his Service 
to the Hoiible Company promises if the Chief desires it, to Write to the Kino his 
.Master at Bednure for One thousand foot Soldiers and two hundred Horse, .;hich 
being Considered, ~tis AGREED to thank him for his Civilities and to Accept of two 
or three hundred Seepoys .to be sent tis immediately and that we advance them One 
:Months Pay as usual on such Occasions. 

THE Achamars of Rharidoterra being called upon for Payment of their Debt 
to our Hoiible Masters came in a body themselves to Tellicherry, and after a great 
deal of Discourse the Chief was unable to get more from them than a Promise of 
Discharging the two Years Interest due on the Amount of their said Debt which 
410mes to 16000 fanams and this to be taken out pf Rents Collected for this Year, 
they having no other way to satis:fie our demand. · 

- CACART TuPY having given an Ola for his Debt as mentioned in Consultation 
the 25th. of September, Translate thereof is Read, and ORDERED to be Entered after 
this Consultation. · 

THE Invoice of Salt Petre ' Essex Captain Thorpe from Bengali being missing, 
the Secretary is directed to Write to the late Accomptant Mr. Nicholas Stonestreet 
to know what is become of it, !n order that his _Answer may be Transmitted to the 
President and Council of Bombay, who have wrote to us for the said Invoice. 

· Adjourned. 
GEoRGE DuDLEY. 
W. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 

RECEIVED a letter from the Chief and Factors at Anjengo dated the 12th. Instant 
in Answer to our severals of the 29th. & 30th. Ult0 • Their boat with the Iron they 
say .A.rrived them the 7th. Instant, out the Toney with the Treasure Not till the lith. 
which they desire us to enquire into, for they are inform'd that had they Landed 
to the Northward of the Dutch Factorv thev wou'd have lost the Treasure & their 
lives likewise. They enclose us their .. Pay Masters Account .of what Supplied this 
Toney, and desire us to Communicate what Ad vices we may get from time to time 
concerning the Frencli. 

TELLICHY. 13m. OcToBn. 1746. 

C. M. H5 
I CACART TuPY acknowledge myself Indebted to the Hoiible Company 77. 12. st 

of Pepper which at several Prices Amounts to Rups. 7294. -. 6. This Pepper I 
oblige myself to Pay in the following manner Vizt. In February 1746/7 20 Candies. 

C. M.H> 
and the remaining 57. 12. 8! in the Annual Quantity of 6 Candies, to be delivered 
evry Year in the Month of February untill the whole Quantity of Pepper is Discharged 

29 4 9! . at 104 Rupees ~ Candy • • 3038 1 79 
6 19 12 at 87i • • • • • • • • 609 3 50 

41 8 17 at 88 • • • • • • • • 3645 2 77 

77 12 8i 7294 6 
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.. THE CHIEF mote the Y: oung Prmce that BassupJee the. Cannan ore Officer at P~ce t 
Mattalye having ·offered the Hoiible Company some of his People he· had Accepted ~~s= 0 

of them; and as they wou' d come from thence by Land, he desired his Highness Seepoys 
wou · d send Orders that they might meet with no Molestation or hinderance in their :C!~~~. 
:March hither through his Country. The Chief likewise told him that· having. many 
things .t~ discourse upon, and Communicate to his Highness, he desired to see him 
a.t Tellicherry, and requested that he wou'~ i.n his way ~all at Rhandoterra ~or a day !,X:eto 
or two & there Summons the Achamars, giVmg them Charge to get all the1r People himself to 
together, ready at a short warning to come to the Itonble Companys Assistance in Tellicherry. 
case of need. · 

WR~TE also to the 2nd. King of Cotiote that being informed of his Arrival at ~:!tru!~ 
Pyachy, the Chief wou'd be glad to know when he intends to come to Netture, that ~f ~~tiote 
he is desirous of having a meeting there with his Highness to Consult and settle c~:I::n:e. 
several things of Importance. 

ANTONIO PAES writes us from Mangulore that he sends in a Paddier which he had ~l; fro~ 
freighted for 10 Pagodas for~y Seepoys, that all of them have received there, two angu ore 
Months v.,r ages, by the hands of their Officer Rayman Caun to whom he delivered 
3t30 Rupees and who he says is Obliged to Answer for those People. Their Monthly 
·wages is· 4i Rupees·~.esides-£ of a Bale of Rice, four Seers of Ghee and 150 Billets 
of \Vood, which is the same as what the French Subedar there has given for those 
Enlist€d for the Mabie Service. He has also given them a Bale of Rice and a Fanam 
for their Charges down hither agreeable to Custom. And sent us Enclosed a List 
of their Names. The Workmen he promises to send so soon as he can get them 
altogether, their Number is 12 Bricklayers, 20 Stone Cutters and 14. Biggarees ~.ab~uro[r]a 
who have all been Paid a Months Wages. Their Provision Allowance is -£ of a Bale lre · 
of Rice, and 2 Fanams 1)? Month each Man without Distinction. He adds that he 
wa., obliged to buy two Corge of Rice for Ballasting the Paddier which cost all 
Charges included 35! Pagodas and that he sends us 70 Baskets bought at the Rate 
of 125 1)? One Pagoda. 

CuTTER! QuELLOTU N OMBIAR wrote an Answer to the Chiefs Ola, and tells him SUNDAY 
that he doubtless must have ~een informed of the Divisions Subsisting amongst his 19TH: 
Heirs. that however he may be Assured there shall be no breach on his part of the ~:V~~e 
Friendship between him, and the Hoiible Company. that he shall Summons his Heirs Nombiars 
to m?et in four days, when he will Consult with them and Advise the Chief of the ~~: 
Result. Letter. 

ANSWERED Antonio Paes Letter received Yesterday and told him that onlv 36 ~~~re 
Scepoy~:: were Arrived here he is therefore to find out what is become of the other • 
four. that if Ishmael Caun shou' d want any hoats to bring ·his People he is to Assist 
him, and to let him liave some Money to bear their Charges. That Men without Fire 
Arms, or at least Swords and Targets will be of no use to us. The Major part of 
the Seepoys he sent down had only Old Rusty Swords. The Chief Adds that the 84 
Bales of Rice & 69 Baskets were received· and enjoined him to bring hither on his 
return as many more baskets as he can get. ... 

RE?EIVE~ from Callicut by 2 Toneys Charcoal 300 So6ps, and Bamboes 238 ~r~:s reed 
Amounti~g With Char.ges to Rup~es 51. 3. Do. by 2 Mur1ehuas a parcel of Firewood Callicut. 
to be Pa1d for at Calhcut accordmg to the Number of Billets delivered here. 

ARRIVED from Bombay the Ramban Express Boat with a Letter from the Presi- MoNDAY 
dent and Council of the 3d. Instant, Acknowledging the receipt of our Letter of the 20TH. 
4th, of September with Duplicate of that of the 20th. of August. They say they are :amban 
conr.erned to~~~ the Cannarees are likely to occasion fresh Trouble to the Prince, B!~:OA!nves 
but as no Hostilities have been yet Commenced by the French we may give him such ~romb 
Assi::;tances as our Circumstances will permit but in such manner as to be able to om ay. 
recall our Forces when we apprehend we may have occasion for them. Such assist- Extract ,.. 
ance they judge will be a means of keeping him in our Interest & shew his Enemies ~~!et~!':ca 
we do not intend to be Neuter in case he is Attacked, but to Avoid by all means by her. 
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makinO' ourselves a Principal in his Quarrells as in the former Cannaree Warr. That. 
shou'l the French quarrell with Boyanore, we may Supply him with Ammunition 
and what necessaries we can spare he paying or giving us N oti [ ce] for their Amount, 
this they think we shou'd hint to him in a timely and proper manner as likewise to. 
the Kombiars whom we must endeavour to secure to us before the Arrival of the 
French Fleet, which may be in November. And as some of our Men of Warr may 
probably come on this Coast, we are to send Advices of the Forces of such French. 
Ships as may be upon it to Anjengo for the inform~tion of the Commander in Chief 
of the English Ships of Warr. As that part of the Walpoles Detatchment which 
remain with us have no Families at Bombay, we did right in allowing them their 
full Pav. That they were concerned to find such long disputes shou'd Arise on S() 

small a" Subject as 23 Candies of Pepper Siezed by the Kirig of Cotiote, which if 
irret"·overable they think ought to be the Merchants loss undoubtedly, of whom in. 
such case, we are to endeavour to get the best Satisfaction made to the Hoiible Com
pany as they ar~ able for such Deficiency in their Contr~cts. But to prevent all 
disputes in future, they Order that Messrs. Stonestreet and ~obinson do not sit in 
Couneil, but to continue in their several Offices. the former in those of Storekeep!". 
& Steward, and the latter in that of Secretary, and to continue Collector of Durma
pat.;,m. They order us not to dispose of the Cotton unless we can get 90 Rupees or 
more the Surat Candy for it, till we receive their further Directions about it. They 
tell us that the Indent for Plank and Timber for Gombroon Factory sent us 1Jl 
Prince of Orange, was an exact Qopy of that received fr~m Gombroon, but as the 
Ag~nt will be with them in a few days, they expect he will be able to give them the 
true Dimentions which will ~e Transmi.tted to us by the next Conveyance. They 
enclosa us an Ensigns Commission for :Mr. John Egerton our Serjeant Major. The 
Chatgr>s of the War with Ally Rajah we must keep as a Head on our Books, and not 
Write it off. 

AT A CoNSULTATIO:Y 

Present 

THE WoRsPLL. GEoRGE DUDLEY EsQR. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSO:Y. WILLIAM WEST. 

ALE~'IDER DouGLAS. 
lliss8 s. STO:YESTREET & RoBINSON Willfully A"'bsent. 

READ the letter received from the Presidency by the ~xpres~ Boat as above
Extracted, and ORDERED thereupon that :Mr. John Robinson be Directed to attend 
next Council day, and take upon him again the Charge of the Secretarys Office with 
all Papers belonging to it; And that the Ens~gns Commission sent for Mr. John 
Egerton our Serjeant be delivered to him by the Chief. 

READ also the Answer from :Mr. Nicholas Stonestreet to the Secretarys Letter 
of the 18th. concerning tlie Invoice of Salt Petre laden on the Essex (Country Ship) 
from Bengali (As entered underneath) wherein he says that the said Salt Petre was. 
Consigned from Bengali to Bombay and on that Account the Invoice never under 
his Charge, nor does he remember that he received it, or believe it was ever Deliver
ed to him, but on having recourse to the Letter from the President and Council of 
Bengali to this Settlement, we find the same Specifies that the said Invoice was to· 
have been Enclosed in tlie Letter, but whether it did Actually come Enclosed or 
not, no One here knows certainlv. The Board however Presumes that the Invoice
must have heen received othen;ise an Omission of that kind wou'd undoubtedly 
have been Noticed by a Minute in the Diary when the Letter was first received and 
Read, and as no such Minute appears in our Reg}sters it is judged that the said 
Invoice may have been lost, either in the Accomptant or Secretarys Office. 
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Two .Bills being Presented by Pedro Rodriguez they are 
Paymaster is direct.ed to Discharge them Vizt. 

1 for Presents to the Prince and Country Powers at 

Examined and the Two Bills · 
prese!lted 
by Pedro 
Rodrigues 

To 

SIR. 

Sundry times Advanced by him .. 83 43 
1 for 44! Hhds of Arrack bought by our Order 910 

Rupees • • 993 44 [sic] . 

Adjourned. 

:MR. CHARLES WATERS 
SECRY. 

GEORGE DUDLEY. 
w. WE,ST. 
H. SYMMONS. 

Ordered 
to be 
discharged. 

. In return to the direction sent me to acquaint You in Writing (that the Chief Letter 
&ca. may be certainly informed) what is become .of the Invoice. of Salt Petre ~ ~~o~e!~~et 
Essex from Bengali. please to accept the followmg Answer whiCh I before gave concerni~g 
by word of Mouth when lately asked. for the same by the present Accomptant. !~es~ftv0100 

The Salt Petre ·~ Essex was. Consignd from Bengali to Bombay and on that ~:!:~"fro111 
Account the Invoice was never under my care. nor do I remember receiveing it, Bengali. 
or believe it was ever delivered to me. as I find it not inserted in a Memorandum 
Book I always kept of Accounts given into my then Office .. 

TELL! CHERRY. 

18TH, OCTOBER. 

I am 

SIR 

Your most humble Servant 

NICHOLAS STONESTREET. 

THE Young Prince Writes the Chief in Answer to his Letter that he shall be at Young 
Rhandoterra by the 22nd, Instant when he will fix and Settle evrything necessary Prine~ 
with the Achamars and then proceed to Tellicherry. That he has sent an Officer to f~~X:~:

8

to 
the Cannarees to let them know that the Seepoys E~listed for the English may Pass TellichY. 
through his Country Unmolested, he also desires to be a~vis'd from time to Time 
of the News we r:eceive from the Cormandel Coast. ·. 

AN answer fror.u the 2nd. King of Cotiote is likewise come to the ·Chiefs Letter Answer 
wherein he says that he shall send Parraporem Cuniseudee to him, and on his return ~~m·t~e 
back will come to a Resolution on the Subject of a. meeting together as was requested. c~:i~t~. 

RECEIVED from Callicut two Munchuaes of Firewood to· be Paid for there stores 
according to thG Number of Billets delivered here. By a Munchua and Toney 10 rec~ from 
.Maunds of vVax Candles 2 Casks of Arrack containing 680 bottles. 1 Jarr of Spirits Calhcut. 
of \Vine Q.tg. 27 bottles. 300 bas~ets and 1080 Soops of Charcoal, Amounting with 
Chargeq to Rupees 304.1. 77 .. And by two Toneys 102 Maunds of Ghee Cost with 
Charges Rupees 685. 1. 0. · · 

1746-47-13 
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RECEIVED a Letter from Antonio Paes at Mangulore dated the 19th. he says 
he shou'd immediately on reading the Chiefs Letter of the 4th, have come away 
but that some of the Money which he had Advanc'd to bring Seepoys from Carwar 
was outstanding. That he. wou'.d stay there no longer than to Settle those Accounts 
he has Notice that three of the Seepoys put on board the Paddier got Ashore from 
her in the Night and as they have been Paid two Months Wages he has secured two 
of them, and is looking out for the other; when they are got together he will send 
them in Manoel Rodriguez Munchua & desires to know howmany were found want
ing on the Paddiers Arrival here and what their Names are. He encloses a List of 
tha Workmen sent hither in three Paddiers one Munchua and two Toneys and says 
there still wants three Biggarees and one Stone-Cutter who have received one 
Months Pay of him, and those he will bring with him. he also sends 23 baskets, and 
Adds that one of. the prementioned Seepoys, goes with Ignatio d' Arayco and the 
other he will bring with him. 

A Pattamar belonging to this Place who was Dispatched to Madrass, returned 
without any Answer from the Gentlemen there but brought a Letter from Mr. John 
Hinde at Fort St. Davids dated the 7th. Instant to Mr. Richard Bourchier of Anjengo 
and said he was directed to deliver it to the Chief. the Purport of the said Letter in 
regard to Publick Transactions says only, that Monsr. L'Bourdinay l).as appointed 
Monsr. Vilbogue (his Brother) Governour of Madrass. and that he was to Sail from 
thence the very day his Letter oore date with the English Gentlemen on board. That 
he hP.ars the Enemy were determined to D,lake a Push· at Fort St. Davids before they 
left that .Coast though so late in the Season. others he says report that they are 
bound to the Mallabar Coast and that they were Re-shipping the Ladders &ca. 
The British Men of Warr had not been seen, or lieard of a long while. 

RECEIVED from Callicut by a Munchua 40000 Billets of Firewood, Amounting 
reed from with Charges to Rupees 80. Also another Muchua with Firewood to be paid for 
Capicut. at Callicut according to the Number of Billets delivered here. 

Stores 

THE 3d. King of Neleasaroon made the Cliief a Visit and said he came to offer 
i:ie~!:~ his Service to the Hoiible Company hearing they were in troubles with the French. 
Visits the He seems heartily Attatched to the Young Prince and promises to send us two 
Chief. hundred of his Nairs in eight or ten days Armed with Match locks, Swords and 

Lances. As the Young Prince is soon expected at Tellicherry he proposes to stay 
till his Arrival. 

L;e to the 
Chief and 
Factor~ at 
Anjengo. 

WROTE to the Chief and Factors at Anjengo Acknowledging receipt ·of their 
Letter of the 12th. that we had examined our Toney People who carried down their 
Treasure, who say their Boatmen went into Caliquilone, and wanted ours to do the 
same, but they not thinking that the Money wou' d be safe from the People of that 
Country they went into Porea wliere the Dutch detained them, otherwise they had 
Arrived much sooner t~at we find on enquiry we have no ·Guns to Spare them 
of the sorts they want, but promise we will write to the Presidency for them by the 
first Opportunity, though when they come we shall be at a loss for Conveyances to 
Transmit them, as the Masts of our Munchuaes are not strong enough to heave them 
in, & Toneys cant carry them without liazard. We now Transmit them a letter 
from ],Ir, Hinde to Mr. Bourcliier & have no later or better News, than what said 
Letter contains, and Advised them no French Ships appeared this way as yet. 

THURSDAY THE 2nd. King of Cotiote sent a Messenger to the Chief who in discourse gave 
23». him to understand in pretty plain Terms that his Master being tmder Obligations to 

Conference the French, and receiving from them continual and repeated Marks of their Friend
~!:nger ship h·3 cou'd n.ot Hesitate, or avoid l~nding t~em five hundred of his Nairs w~en 
from the tht'~Y reque<;ted 1t on the present OccasiOn that in short he was fearfull of refusmg 
~!:!,f. them lest they shou'd come with a great force into his Country and demand the 

large Debt that was owing to them. that however as he was likewise willing to be 
on goo.i terms with the Hoiible Company he wou' d lend us also some N airs if we 
requested it. the Chief in Answer told the said Messenger that his Masters People 
cou' d be of very little use to us while he himself was in tpe Int~rest of our Enemies 
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and shewed such a Partiality to them preferable to the Hofible Company that if he 
wou'd come to Natture and give the Chief a meeting something might be possibly 
settled between us which would be for the Benefit of both Parties. .After this Dis· 
course the Messenger took his leave promising to Write his Master what had Passed 
and to come again in five or .c:;ix days by which time he. expected further Instructions. 

J'HIS Morning the Chief received Letters from Don Lewis & Padre .Alexander Letters 
at Goa dated the 15 /26th. of this Month, advising of their having' that day forwarded from GO&i 

by a boat, his Letters to Governour Wake at Bombay. these are what were sent 
from hence the 24th. & 29th. of September giving an Account of the unfortunate 
Situation of our Hoiible Masters Affairs at Madrass. 

Two Toneys arrived from Callicut and brought us 600 Soops of Charcoal and 
300 Baskeis Amounting to Rupees 38. · 

. AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present Fm:o.A r 
THE WoRsPLL. GEORGE DunLEY EsQR. CHIEF. 24m • 

. WILLIAM JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 
HuGH SnrMoNs. .ALExR. DuuGLAS. 

OuR Linguist and other Inhabitants who have Families in the Place being Women and 
desirous of removing their Women and Children to Callicut and Mangulore and as ?ildlen 
they wiU only be very troublesome to us in case of an Attack from the French wliich ~d~p~~ 
we expect. It is AGREF;D. Unanimously to let them go. but that we do not suffer any the Place •. 
Man ·depending on the Hoiible Companys Service or other Substantial People to 
depart·out of our District without leave. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
W. WEST. 
H. SnrMoNs. 

THE CHIEF wrote a letter to the Boyanore (who though a Young Man begins to SATURDAY 
take from his Mother the Management of Affairs & Government of the Country) . 25TH• . 
telling him that as it was not Unlikely that the French Ships might come to Mahie L ... t th 
and perhaps give him and the Hoiible Company some trouble in a very short time. B~;~or:. 
He (the Chief) desired to know how he had determined to Act on their Arrival. as 
to our parts we were ready to support his Interest with all _our Force, and requested 
he wou'd send hither Alam Mami, and Ohandu Nair, in order to discourse and talk 
over all matters relating to the present Posture .of Affairs. . 

ENSIGN BILDERBEC~ at Maddacarry writes the Chief that the French have Enlist· People 
ed from those parts to the Northward upwards of 1500 Men, and that they have given Enlisted by 
orders to keep at Cannanore with Ally Rajah all the People which may hereafter be the French. 
got for their Service till they send for them to Mahle. 

THE MoDELIAR of Billiapatam has sent 68 Men with their Arms to the Hoiible Modeliar 
Companys Assistance which he Enlisted for their Service at our request. Enlid'sts d . - a.n sen s 

· People 
hither. 

WE are advised that the Young Prince is Arrive~ at Agar and that he has sent Young 
for tha Achamars. and Ordered the~ to get ready a body of People to assist the Pri?ce 
Honb.le Qompany m case of Necessity. ~;~~sat 

BY a Toney and Munchua received from Callicut 196 Bamboes. 14 Tallies. 10 Necessaries 
Bamboe Oars, 100 baskets ~ 1~ Maunds of Wax Candles Amounting with Charges re';id. f:om 
to Rupees 185. -. 5Q as hkew1se some Wood, the Owner of which is to be Paid Callicut. 
for it at Callicut according to the Number of Billets delivered here. Received also 
1100 Soops of Charcoal and 150 baskets, Amounting with Charges to Rupees 55. 1. 0 

1746-47-13-A 



Su:snAY 
26TH. 

Do. 
Me&ll8ge 
from the 
Young 
l'rince. 

French 
Agent3 
attempt to 
Briba the 
Prince. 

Mr. DeJa.. 
gar?& 
:returns 
from 
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By a llunchua 28000 billets of Firewood Amounting to Rupees· 63 . .And by two 
oth~r Munchuaes loads of Billet Wood to be paid for at Callicut, accordlng to the 
Number of BiJJE-ts deliver'd here. 

RECEIVED by a :Mqnchua a load of Firewood to be paid for at Callicut accordlna 
to the quantity delivered here. Also by two Toneys 600 Soops of Charcoal cost with 
Charges Tiupees 35. 

THE Young Prince Notified his Arrival at Agar desired some Money to bear his 
Charges, llice for his People, and to know how many Men we shou'd want. Upon 
which he was ordered two hundred fanhams [sic] and 25 Bales of Rice, and desired 
to bring with Lim four or five hundred Nairs. . 

THE Ensign at :Maddacarry writes the Cliief that he hears the :Moors of Canna
nore have been Tampering with the Young Princes Rajadores and that they have 
offered him a hansome Present in behalf of the French. 

MB. Wrr.uAM DE LA. GARDE having sent up the greatest part of the Stores and 
Necessaries ordered from Calli cut returned from thence agreeable to our Directions. 

Callieut. 
MosnAY · RECEIVED from Callicut by a Munchua 425 Bales of Chunam an<J 17000 of Fire-

: 27u. wood Amounting to Rupees 121. 1. 50. Also a Munchua of Firewood to be Paid for, 
Stores according to the Number of Billets delivered here .. 
ree-d from 
thence. 

L;, from 
the Li.ngsL 

TuESDAY 
28m. 

Answer. 

WED~""ES• 
D.l.Y 
29m. 

Letter from 
the Chief 
'&Factors 
at~engo. 

Nombiars 
offer to the 
Company. 

Young 
Prince 
Arrives. 

Stores 

RECEIVED a Letter from Francisco Dias at Callicut desiring that the Sum of 4000 
Rupees be sent him down to buy Stores and Defray the Factory Expences. 

WROTE a Letter to Francisco Dias at Callicut and sent him by a Toney 4000 
Rupe~s agreeable to his request received Yesterday. and directed him to Credit this 
F act::>ry for the same. . 

A Letter from the Chief and Factors of .Anjengo was this Day received dated 
the 21st. Instant Advisinfi that our Letters of the lith. and 12th. did not come to 
their hands untill the 19 . That Messrs. Fowke and Hatton wer[ sic] Arrived, 
and the Stores we sent came out right. they likewise desire we will forward the .Anchor 
as soon as possible. and express a Pleasure on hearing of the Arrival of Ships 
Dragcn anJ Sommerset in the Straits of Sunda. and hope Commodore Griffin with 
the Coast and Bay Ships under his Convoy will soon put a Stop to the Insolence of 
the French on the Corman del Coast when they appear. The [y J acknowledge receipt 
of all th~ Papers from Mr. Hinde concerning the Surrender of Madrass. and hope 
the French News on that Head is not true. and heartily wish they cou'd be of assist
ance to the Gentlemen on thai Side of India. They hope we are able to Supply them 
with th~ Guns they wrote us for, as sliou'd the French Attack them they wou' d be 
of infinite Service. they will Credit our Factory Rupees 4. -. 94. being what 
advanced thP.ir Boat. and desire we will Credit them 8 Rupees for what Supplied 
our Munchuaes. 

CmsoTU CUXAMEL & Camporratu Nombiars wrote the Chief that they had 
Consulted together and come to a Determination to send the Hoiible Company some 
Men and desire to know if we will Accept of them. They further say that they are 
always ready to Serve us, and hope we will upon all occasions Support them. To 
this they were .Answered that as the Prince of Cherrica was Arrived in Tellicherry 
and did propose to Summon all the Nombiars to Assemble at Triamgattu, it wou'd 
be then time enough to Consider of their Offer, and in the meanwhile they might 
be as~ured of the Hoiible Companys Friendship. 

. THE Young Prince came from Agar and Passed throh. the District in his way 
to tbe Pagoda. 

RECEITED a Munchua of Firewood to be Paid for at Callicut according to the 
Number of Billets She delivers here. 
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THE Ensign at Maddacarry advises t~e Chief that the .Young 'Prince has s~nt THURsDAY 
·Olaes (or written Orders to Press People m those parts for the Companys Serv10e 30TH • 
. at Tel1icherry and such as refuse to go he puts an Impediment on their Houses and Condu~t of 
Plantations: the Cannarees and Modeliar (he says) are likewise getting People to ~:/rmce 

-send hither. and that One hundred Cannarees were then Passing towards the Prince toward:~ the 
. h . hi PI Company. m t e1r way tot s ace. 

THis Morning the Chief had a Visit from the Young Prince, who repeated his c?nforence 
Professio_ns of Friendship for the ~oiible Compa~y in ·as strong ~erms as ~ossible. y~~~e 

·He promised to Summon the Nombmrs, and to wnt.e to the 2nd. Kmg of Cotwte and Prince. 
-endeavour to have an Interview with him. The Achamars and Heads of the People 
who have Aldeas in his Country, he has ordered to keep ready a body of Men, to 

·-Serve the Hc,nble Company whenever they may be called upon for that Purpose. 
THis being the Anniversary day of his Majestys Birth was Celebrated in the K~ngs 

· 1 B1rthday usua manner· Celebrated. 
RECEIVED from Callicut three Munchuaes of Firewood to be Paid for according 

to the Number of Billets delivered here. And by another Munchua 1100 Soops 
of Charcoal & 200 Baskets Amounting with Charges to Rupees 55. 3. 0 Also by a 
"Toney six Chests of Wax Candles containing 30 Maunds Amounting to Rupees 435. 

REcEIVED two Munchuaes of Firewood from Callicut to be Paid for according FRIDAY 
to the Number of Billets deliver'd at this Place. 31sT. 

Stores from 
Calliout. 

THE Chief wrote an Ola to the 1st. King and another to the 2nd. King of Ootiote o~a to the 
·telling them that as the Prince of Cherrica was now at Tellicherry. and seemed ~i~~eo~ 
desirous of seeing their Majesties; he hoped they, the Prince and the Chief shou' d. · 
.all meet together to Consider and Settle some Affairs, and if thier MajestieR were 
inclinable to have an Interview the Chief requested they wou' d let him know. · 

THE Boyanore sent an Answer to the Chiefs letter of the 25th. Ult0 • wherein NovEM· 
·he expresses a concern at the different Reports relating to Fort St. George. and says BER. 
his Friendship with the English Company is of a long standing and not of Yesterday. SATURDAY 

and that on h~s part no room shall be given for a breach of it, That if there is any IST· 
··difference between the French and English Companys in these parts, he shall do Answe_r from 
· evry thing in his Power to Serve the English. and in Order to consider of Affairs as Boyanore. 
·the Chief requested UraJly Chandu Nair and Alam Mamy to Tellicherry. he adds 
that he is informed there is at Anchor in Cannanore Road, an English Ship which Desires a. 
has brought Horses to dispose of. And desires the Chief to buy and send him a Horse to b~ 
'Vhite Coloured One, promising to pay for its Cost. In Answer to this the Chief =g!~i~~
.told him he wou~d enquire about the horse he desired. and endeavour to buv One is Promised . 
. for him. ~ 

A Rajadore and Cunisieu the Old Cardamom Merchant came to the Chief from SUNDAY 

;the Kings of Cotiote agreeable to our request. In discourse with them they told 2ND, 

him that the two first Kings being differently Disposed. One to favour the French c?nferenoe 
·and the ·other to Serve the English they cal1ed a Council together of their Head ~h th~ 
People and therein .Resolved that it was for the Interest of them and their Country Coti~: 

-to keep in Friendship and Peace· with both Companies, and that therefore they ~e~!d 
wou'd lend the ~nglish some Men. as they had already done the French. But to aJ ores. 
shew their Supenor regard for our Company, they had Agreed to let us have the 
greater Number by a fi!th p.art. T? sta~~ Neuter and not l~nd their People to either 
Df us As they were desired, f~ey satd their Masters wou'd never Consent to, because 
· hoth Companies had been their Friends at different times and obliged them on 
several Occasions, particularly the French who Iiad lent them large Sums or'Money, 
which remained yet unpa,id and in the Conclusion of the Conference thev very 
·frankly insinu~ted that the _tw_o Kings ~voud so far consider their Interest as" to get 
what they cou d from us .both they bemg poor and having v~ry few other ways of 

·.getting Money. This they said was their Merchand.ize, rmil t.hev mnst have a Profit ft 

-in it, as well as the Company had by their Trade. The Chief then finding they only 
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considered their present Interest and that they were Resolved to make all they 
cou'd out of both French and English, and judging that while they continued in this
Disposition, neither of our Companies cou'd benefit by the Loan of their Men, 
commended the Rajadore for his Sincerity in so freely declaring the intentions of 
his Masters, and told them that he hoped they wou' d be equally Sincere in the Per
formance of any Agreement that they might hereafter make with us, and then. 
ref err' d them to the Old Linguist for what the Chief had further to propose to them. 
who was directed to see if those Kings were to be brought over to our Hoiible 
Masters Interest solely ~y means of a hansome Present and what Sum they expected. 
they say plainly that till something ~~rtain is Agreed upon, between their Masters-
and the Chief as a Preliminary Article they will avoid any meeting or Interview 
with him and the Prince of Cherrica because of the Umbrage which the same may
give to the French at Mahle who at present are their very good Friends. 

AT A Co:8SULTATION 

Present 

THE WoRsPLL. GEoRGE DunLEY EsQB. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 
HuGH SnnmNs. AiEx:a. DouGLAs. 

Kmg of · 'T.HE Chief. acquaints t?e boar~ with evrything that Passed t~ Morning between.. 
Co~tEs him and the Kings of Cobot~s RaJ adores as above r~lated and smce th~se. Powers 
tJS::de~ are determined to Sell their favours to the .highes~ bidde~ and !hat at !his Junctm:e 

it appears absolutely necessary to prevent if possible their Acting agamst us, It IS

AGREED that we endeavour to know from the said Rajadore, what it is his :1Iasters
expect for their favour and what Service they intend to perform for the Money. 
as to their lending the Hoiible Company their People, the same can be of no real 
benefit to us, unless they will withdraw those who are now with the French a.nd 
Promise to send them no more. 

·:Eria: 
Bilderbeck 
sent to 
hasten the 
Seepoya 
from 
Mattalye. 

A Horse to 
be bought 
for the 
Boyan ore 
but not to 
charge him 
with it at 
thif. 
Juucture. 

As the Cannaree Subedar at Mattaly Fort and Ishmael Caun who engaged to· 
Enlist Seepoys for -~~e Hoiible Company are Yery Dilatory_ and back':ard in_ sending 
them down and not knowing but that we may have occaswn for their Sern.ce very 
Speedily. RESOLVED that Ensi~ Bilderbeck be dispatched immediately to Mat
talye, wit~ Orders to hasten the People down and to Advise the reason of so great 
delay. 

THE Tivees who Inhabit the Island of Durmapatam, having for some time· 
heen obliged to do Duty at the Camp, complain of it as a -hardship by hindering 
them from Cultivating their Salt Panns which at this time require their Attendance 
and care. This being duly Weighed and considered as well as the evil Consequences 
that wou'd attend our excusing them. All the Tellicherry Nairs ana Tivees ha·dng 
much the same Plea, they being taken away from Attending to the Cultivation of 
their Grounds and Trees. It was AGREED that the Durmapatam Ti,·ees, shou'd 
still continue (as the other Tivees rua} to Duty in the Camp ana that they shou'd 
be considered for it in an equitable manner out of the Rent of their said Salt Panns 
according to the Damage they may Sustain at the end of the Season. 

THE Boyanore having Wrote to tlie Cliief to buy him a Horse out of the Arme
nian Ship now at Cannanore as Noted Yesterday and although he Promises to Pay 
for it vet we are given to understand that it will be Yerv difficult to cret the ~Ionev · 
from him. On the other hand shou'd we refuse to Ohiitte him at thls Juncture It 
may have an ill influence on our Affairs. And as he is ... the Power of whom the 
French are most Jealous and Afraid, and one that the Honble Company shou'd · 
keep Attached to their Interest as much as possible; It. is AGREED that we ende:w-: 
our to buy a Horse and send it to him with an Account of the Cost thereof, but 
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·that we forbear to demand the Money till a proper Opportunity, and in case the 
-.Situation of Affairs should hereafter render it necessary for us to make him a 
Present of it. that then we give it to him in the N arne of the Hofible Company. 

SUNDRY Bills being Presented for Payment were Perused and Examined and SundryBiJ 

·their Amount ORDERED to be Paid out of the Treasury as follows Vizt. Presented, 
. & 

. :Manoel Rodrigues for Ghee, Wood and Rice 
Pedro Rodrigues for Rice 
Caixi Zett for Rice •• 
Cunially for no. . . . • • 

5,130 
1,781 
1,040 
1,300 

Rupees 9,251 

Ordered t< 
be Paid. 

THE Collector of the Rents and Revenues of Durmapatam, Tenders to the Revenues 
board Rupees (619. 1. 65) which he is Ordered to pay into the Hofible Companys Collected. 

'Treasury the same having been received on the following Accounts vizt. 
In part of last Years Balance outstandg. • • 165 - 40 
no ......... of the 3last :Months Reven8• 454 1 25 

Rups 619 1 65 

ExAMINED and Passed the following Accounts Vizt. 

ANTONIO PAES Account of Seepoys, Bricklayers and Cooleys Enlisted at 
·Mangulore as Entered hereafter. W arehousekeepers Receipts and Issues for th~ 
::Months of August· and September. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
w. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 

Accts. 
Passed. 



1746 
OCTOBER 

31ST, 

Antonio 
Paes Acct. 

Dn. 

To Cash delivered on the 
following Accounts Vizt. 

Advanced 40 Seepoys 
2. :r&>, Pay at 9 
Rupees ' Month .• 

Given to Carnique 
Govr. of Mangulr. , • 

1:: 0 • to Sundry Officers 
belonging to the 
Armana • • • • 

Cha9 • of.a Seepoy sent 
to Carwar • • • • 

Given to a Corp:>ral 
belonging to the 
Portugueze Factory 
for looking after the 
Seepoys 

House Rent 

Rice for 2 Corge sent 
down in a Paddr ••. 

Baskets 394 at, 125 
'Pagoda.. • • 

Freight of a Paddier 
which carried the 
Seepoys 

Advanced 12 Brick
layers 21. Hatchet 
Men & 19 Biggarees 
as ' List • • • • 

Toney hire with 
letters to Goa 

Do. Do to Telli-
cherry 

Do. D0 • with one 
to Mangulore 

Carried over •• 

THE HoNBLE CouP ANY. 

360 

20 

5 

2 

3 - -:p---

35 

3 

10 - -

75 6 

6 7 

3 

1 

-----
133 5 -

392 

392 

-

-

-

-

1746 
OCTOBER 

31sT. 

PR. CONTRA. 

;By Rupees Paid me by 
Antonio Peris by Order 
of Domingos Roiz •• 950 - -

!2: c 
~ 
~ 
b:J 
l?;j 
l;tl 

"""' ~ 
c:. 

~ 
~ 
(') 

0 
'i 

~ 
.$.. 

~ 
;l 

.~ 
~ 
~ 
0 

~ 
~ 



--t IJ>. 
~ 

J.. 
r -.,.. 

174:6 
00TOBER 

31ST. 

DB. 
Brought over 

Toney hire with a. 
letter to Ventura. 
d'Souz a.t Muliky •• 

Pay of a. Pa.ttamar 
with a. , Letter to 
Mattaly to lsmt. 
Caun 

Paper bot. to · \Vrite 
letters on ~ -

Embarking and land
ing Seepoys & 
Workmen 3 several 
times 

Diet of the Seepoys 
for I day .• 

Do. of a Seepoy who 
went to Carwar for 
30 Days at ! fanam 
~Diem 

Do. a. Seepoys 16 
Days 

D0
• for myself at 3 
Fan8 ~Diem 

Lost in the Exchange 
of 4 Pagodas 

At 379 Rupees~ 100 
Pagodas is Rupees. 

Due from 2 Seepoys 
V. t lZ. 

XamaNaique 
Xeque Abdulla. 

To Balance delivered 
to Dom. Roiz 

~~ICH~RRY 0CTOB1il~ 31ST, 1746. 

I33 5 -

I!-

0 6 

11 

I 2 -

6!-

15 

8 

5 10 
142 11 

1 
142 12 

4 I 20 
4 

Rupees 

392 - -

541 - 9 

8 1 20 
941 I 29 

8 2 71 
950 

ERRORs EXOEFTED 

~ ANT. PAES D'A.LM:EY. 

CR. 
Brought over • • 950 - -

!2: 
0 
~ 

~ 
b::l. 
t:rl 
~ 
1--l 

H;! 
0:. 

~ 
~· 
~ 
~ 

J 
C"::l 
c 
~ 
Cl!l 
~ 

~ ..... 
5:l ..... o· 
~ 

V(l!l 

1-1. 

~ 

r 
~ 

~ 
0 
<:Tl 
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A oct. ACCOUNT OF P:EP:PER RECEIVED INTO THE HoNBLE COMP A..NYS WAREHOUSE 
:fepp!• IN THE MONTHS AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER. 

Stores from 
Callicut. 

From Combem Allipy .. 
Cherjandi Cunamed 
Mucatum Pacqui 
Nelearate Tupy 
Bannibelti Cunipy 
Ticandy Cunially 
Ballorte Callandra. 
Cuttiate Caddao - ... 

Ca8• Mds. lb. Cas. Mds. lb. 
81 7 
18 2 
91 2 
19 7 
24 4 
1 17 

18 12 

60 
314 11 

PEPPER AccoUNT FOR SEPT EMBER. 

Received from Combem Allipy 
Ticandy Cunially 
Mucat m Pacq ui · 
Baunibelti Cunipy 

... 

.. 

Ca8
• Md. lb. 

13 lU 
8 6 
7 16 
6 10 

36 11 

RECEIVED from Callicut by a Munchua four hundred Bales of Chunam. 150\o 
Billets of Wood. and two hundred baskets, Amounting with Charges to Rupe~8 
123. 1. 0. 

THE Chief had a Conference with the Boyanores People, who Assure him t~t 
their Master is entirely in the Hofible Companys Interest, and that whenever thtv 

~t~Eirence shall send a Force to drive the -French out of his Country, he· will be ready 1Q 
Boyanores join and Assist them in it. but seems to think he cannot with safety to himse1f 
Rajadora. Engage against them, untill the Hoii.ble Company are prepared to Support him i11 

. a proper and effectual manner. 

MoNDAY 
3d. 

Ishmael 
Caun 
Deserts and 
Disappoints 
us. 

NoTICE was brought us that Ishmael Caun had Embarked at Mattalye with hi~ 
People designed for this Place, hut instead of coming hither as he had engagei: 
to do, he went to Mangu!ore, an~ there entered into the Portugueze Service, fro!\ 
·thence he departed with his Family for Go·a, or some Place to the Northward. 

!:!7:~:S: · WROTE Instructions to E~sign Bilderbeck a~eeable to the Consult~tion ~r 
Bilderback Yesterday, and sent them to h1m at Maddacarry, wtth Orders to proceed 1mmedi· 

Portugaeze 
Snow 
Imports. 

Wood reed 
from 
Callicut. 

ately to Mattlalye and hasten away the Seepoys Enlisted for this Place. 
IMPORTED the St. Antonio a Portugueze Snow from Mozambique. She be

longs to Demaun, and was bound to Goa, but being drove to the Southward of 
tl;tat Port, :they bore away for this Place.:one Joseph Olivero commands her. . 

RECEIVED from Callicut one Munchua of Firewood containing 40000 billet~ 
at 2! Rupees " Mill and anothf'r Munchua of Wood to be Paid fqr according t<; 
the Number of Billets delivered here: · 1 

I 
Answerfrom THE Chief received Answers from the Ist. and 2nd, Kings of Cotiote to thEl 
~:ti!t:.gsof Letters Wrote them the 31st. of last Month. They say when their Rajadore ·&; 

Ouniseu, who are now at Tellicherrv returns to them with an Account of their/ 
Negotiations, they will then come to a Resolution concerning the meeting which 
the Chief desired. 

1 

:i::C~~ WROTE Francisco Dias at Callicut to send up 25000 Mats for Embaling Peppe1 
Dias at and to provide no more wood as we had already a sufficient Quantity. I 
Calliout. 

~~=:rom RECEIVED from Callicut in 8 Toneys 16large Timbers, Amounting with Charges\ 
to Rupees 791. -. 65. And 3 1\funchuaes of Firewood to be paid for according to 
the Number of Billets delivered here. 

t 
I 
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RECEIVED from Callicut in 2 Munchuaes Firewood to be Paid for according to WEDNES

the Quantity delivered here. Also by a Toney 54 Maunds of Ghee & 273 Salt DAY 5TH. 

Fish. Amounting with Charges to Rs, 353 And by another Toney 500 baskets. 
md. Pol, Do. 

2 Maunds of Twine. 100 bottles of Spirits of Wine. and 1. 90. of Biscuit, 
Amounting to Rupees 92. ~0. · 

ARRIVED the Futte ¥omoarrack Express Boat from Bombay with a Letter from THURs
the President and Council tliere to this Settlement dated the 28th. of last Month DAY 6TH~ 
of which the following is Extract. . Express 

Boat from 
Bombay. 

They advise us .that th~y wrote us last by an Express boat the 3d. Instant, ::ti.:~~~~ 
and now enclose us its Duplicate. That Boat they sent purposely for us to Com
municate such important News as Occurred, and as they think it necessary we 
shou'd have another for the like Purpose they sent this, to be returned when we 
think requisite. By advices from various parts thev imagine that the News of the 
French's having taken Madrass (as tEe Chief wrote the President) is true. and it 
is r'eported their next· Designs are against the Companys Pepper Settlements, and 
their Place. which whether true, or not, it Behoves both them and us to be on 
the Guard, A~ to sending us more Men and Ammunition, they have supplied us 
as welly [sic J as their Circumstances will Permit them. That with regard to the 
Article of small Arms mentioned in our Indent Signed by our Storekeeper, Captain 
Commandant and Gunner (which they say ought to have been Signed by us all) 
they find on comparing their In~ents to England with those Supplys t.hey have 
received were very far short qf their demands, in so much that they are low them-
selves Owing perhaps to the Non-Arrival of the Europe Ships. In order to Streng--
then ourselves they allow of our E~listing such a Number of Topasses as we think 
proper & repeat their recommendations to us, to be on good terms with all the 
Country Powers, but especially to get the Prince on our side to join with us against 
the French shou' d they attempt any thing against this Settlement, and the part 
they before judged proper for us to Act with the Boyanore, and the Nombiars &en. 
they again recommend, and doubt not our making a good Defence shou'd we be 
Attacked. As they do not think it prudent to send their Grabs this way, they 
Order us to put as much Pepper in such Europe Ships as mav call here in their 
way thither as they can take in, and in case there shou'd be no News of a French 
Force to the N°.ward of us they gave directions to us, to Freight the same Article 
on board such Country Ships as are hound thither, or to Surat on reasonable terms. 
And as from Our Advices the 20th. of August they find we expect an uncommon 
Plentifull Crop of Pepp~r this Year, which they Suppose may probably be Pur-
chased at a cheaper Rate than heretofore, they wou'd only have such a Quantity 
of this Article Reserved as w~th what we may Send thither will make up 3000 
Candies by the 20th. of April, & Dirrct that we Sell the remainder on the hest 
terms we can. With regard to our Money, they refer us to a Letter the Presid~:ut 
now writes the Chief. :Mr. Whitwell informed them, that they did not stand in Need 
of the Plank and Joices at Gombroon, as was mentioned in their Indent 1f1 Prince 
of O~ange ther~fore we need not provide thE'm, hut if alr0ady :f>urchased to let them 
remam at Calhcnt as they may hr of u~e to them there. Direct the Packet for 
Anjengo be forwarded to Ezekiel Raby for whom is a Letter likewise from the 
President. 

17 46-47-14-A. 
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AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRsPLL. GEORGE DL'DLEY EsQR, CHIEF. 
WILr~IAM JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 
HuGH SYMMONS. ALEx:a. DouGLAS. 

Letter f~om READ the General Letter from the Presidency received this Morning bv the 
the Prea1 " h p .. 
dancy R;ad. Express Boat, as above Extracted. And ORDERED thereupon t at the acket they 

Orders 
thereon. 

Abstract of 
the Military 
& Militia. 
laid before 
the board. 

Domingos 
Roiz his 
Acct. Rice 
Presented & 
Balance 
Ordered to 
be pd. 

Enclosed us for the Chief & Factors of Anjengo be forwarded thither, together 
with the Presiaents Letter for Ezekiel Raby at Cochin~ And that we Write to 
Callicut to hinder the Provision of Plank formerly Ordered for the Service of 
Gombrooil Factory, since they are now in no want of it there. 

THE Chief lays before the board for their Perusal an Abstract of all the Mili
tary.& Militia now upon Duty_ at this Place, and the Out-Posts including the Princes 
and our own Nairs. the Number appears to be upwards of two thousand Men. All 
of whom we are obliged to Serve with Rice. . 

DoMINGOS Roiz Account of'Rice lately Supplied us, being Presented is Exa~ 
mined, and the Balance thereof ORDERED to be Paid to him from the Treasury 
Rups. 2480 & the said Account to be entered after this Consultation. 

Treasury TREASURY AccoUNT for last Month being likewise Presented, is Examined and 
Acct. Passed. Passed the Balance of which was found to Agree with the Money remaining in the 

Treasury Room as Reported by Mr. William Jeynson. 

11djourned. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
W. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 



1746. 
NOVEM
BER 30TH, 

THE Ho;BLE OoMP .ANY 

To Rice Mangulore 133 
at 80 Rs. 10640 

Do Muliky 3840 

Rupees. 14480 - -

TELLICHERRY NOVEMBER 3D. 1746. 

DR. PR. CoNTA. 

1746. By Cash received out of 
SE:PTEM· the Treasury 
BER 18TH. 
OCTOBER , Do. 
11TH, 

NOVEM- , Balance 
BER 3D, 

Rupees. 

ERRORS ExcEPTED 
PR. DaMs. ROiz. 
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~ 

CR. -........ c:;· 
(::"' 
~ 

4000 ~ J 0 
8000 ~ ~ 

0 

~· ;::.'1 
~ 

12000 b:1 ::.. 
2480 l::;:t -l;tt ~ -o· 

14480 J...& ;::.'1 
~ ~ ~ ... 
Q 

"""' ~ 

r 
""l 



CASH Da. PR.CONTRA. CR. 
1746. To Balance of last R'l, Qr, Rs, 
OCTOBER Month . . 76906 2 35 1746 . By Francisco Dias 
1ST, , Acct. Current Bom- OCTOBER Linguist at Callicut ........ 
7TB, bay for One Sett of }sT. . t ..... 

VlZ. . . 0 

certificates and 3 Setts liTH, Sent him ' Toney .. 2000 
of Bills Drawn, on the 28TH. no. 4000 
H01ihle Court of 6000 - -Direotos, at 2/6 ' }8TH, Domingos Roiz 
Rupee at 90 days Advano'd him on Acct. 
Sight Vizt. Rice .. 8000 - -1 Sett in favour of 

Chas. recruiting Seepoys Francis Dickinson for 
LS 1600 received of sent this day with 

George Dudley on his Salvadore Lobos to 

own Account 12800 - - Mattalye in order to 
~ 

I Sett in favour of procure 200 seeps. .. 1500 - - (Ill 

Thomas Stonestreet 28TH, Rice Paid Cunially for ~ 
0 

on his own Acct. 160 700 Bales o·f Muliky !<: "'I - - 0 ~ 
1 Sett in favour of John at 35 Baa.' Corge 

~ ~ Geekie for LS Amtg, at 65 Rs. ' 47. 6. 9. reed of Corge to 1300 ~ l:x;:j 
0, 0 

Nichs. Stonestreet on l;:;j "'I .... 
Acct. sd. Jn. Geekie .. 378 2 80 16800 ~ tl:) 

I Sett of Certificates . 31ST, Balance 74600 '""" 
~ , 

~ ~ 
reed of George Dudley Q':) (Ill 

0 
on Acct. the Estate of ~ 
Chas. Rigby Esqr. <~~~. 

Deceased 220 
13558 2 80 

}QTH, Niche, Stonestreet 
Storekr. rood the 
Amount of his Sales 
for May, June and 
July 144 3 13 

Rupee~. 91400 - 28 (sic] Rupees. 91400 - --
TELLICIIERRY, ERRoRs ExcEPTED. ·I 3l8T, 0C'l'OBER 1746, pn. G. DUDLEY. 

W. JEYNSON. 
w. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 
'A. DouGLAs. 
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, A thiee Mas. t Shi.'p Passed to the Northward under Dutch Colours and Anchor- A Shidpt 
d . C R d · passe o -e m annanore oa . · Ca.nnanora. 

RECEIVED a letter from Ensign Bilderbeck at Mattalye, wherein he says that FRIDAY 
Bassapa Naiq[ue] the Subedah is exceedingly eri.raged with Ishmael Caun for his 7'~k1• · 
Rogue~y, in taking our Service and then going away to the Portugueze & seems to L; from 
lay great blame on the Portugueze Factore at Mangulore for entertaining him after ~il~~ k 
he knew he was engaged to the Honble Company, that the said· Bassupa Subedah at Me:tt~Iye . 
. appears very much inclined to Serve us, and has sent his Writer to hasten from 
Mangulore One hundred & fifty Men, who are ready there to come away, that 
two hundred Pagodas are gone to Pay them, & they are . expected in two days. 
'The Ensign therefore desires that Munchuaes may be sent to bring them down by 
Sea, as most expeditious & if we want more Men, he says the said Subedah wi~l 
give Orders for procuring them. and Promises on all Occasions to Serve the Honble 
·Company to the utmost of his Power. He a~ds that the Subedar expects a Present, 
and as he cou'd not Approach him empty handed he had given him a Fuzzee of 
bis own, and believes that it wou' d be proper something else be sent to him from 
hence more Money he says is wanting as Salvadore Lobos has only seven hundred 
Rupees left, & the People expected from Mangulore are all to be Paid their Advance 
Money. 

. ·ANsWERED the above Letter from the Ensign and sent him by a Toney 1500 Answer t~ 
Rupees mare for Enlisting good Men, wliich Tie is dirP.cted to deliver into the hands ~~f::.egomg 
of Salvadore Lobes. we likewise sent a Present of One pair of Pistolls, one piece 
of China Silk, and 2! Yards of Scarlet broad Cloth, to be by him delivered to 
Bassapa Sul;>edar in .the Name of the Hofible Company, and promise that the Ensign 
shall be Pmd for his Fuzzee. Two Munchuaes go also to bring down the People 
and he is told that 150 Men are enough for the present. . . . 

WROTE Francisco Dias at Callicut that such part of the Plank and Joices Lre to 
.-ordered for the use of Gombroon Factorv which were vet unprovided he was to FD~a.ncistco 

• •· 1as a let alone and not procure them, as they had now no need of such things but that calliout. 
what was already brought shou' d be kept till further orders. 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Chief & Factors at Anjengo dated the 27th. of Lre from 
last Month advising receipt of ours the 22nd. with the Treasure and hope for the Anjengo. 
future the People will be more cautious, anc1 not put on Shore to run the Risque 
of the Money and their Lives, are sorry to hear we cannot Spare them the Guns 
they want, but as we have wrote to the Presidency [sic J for them, when they Arrive 
they will send a Vessel to bring them down, if we can Spare them some Shells of 
eight Inches they desire we wou' d, having none to fit their Mortar, tliey Advise 
Mr. Bourchier has Communicated to them the Contents of Mr. Hind's Letter. 

WROTF,J to the "Chief and Factors at Anjengo that we shou'd send down the Lre to 
Anchor as soon as a proper Conveyance offered, and shall Credit their Factory eight Anjengo. 
Rupees Advanced to the People of our :Mnnchua, that we now sent them a Packet 
received Yesterday from Bombay, and .have dispatched the Barge to brine1 up 
Mr. Lane and his Family. In a Postcript we acknowledged Receipt of tlieir Letter 
of the 27th. Ultimo and agreeable to their Request have sent them thirty eight 
Inch Shells their Amo.unt being Rupees, Forty four two Quarters & twenty . Reas 
(R. 44. 2. 20) and desired them to send us what usele~s SheHs they have, we havine1 
Mortars here of several Dimensions without a sufficient Number of Shells for the~ 
and acquainted them we had received no further news concerning Madrass. 

ADVICES are ar~ived from the other Coast whiqh· say that about the beginning Advice of e. 
·of last Month there hapned a Storm at Madrass, and that out of nine French Ships Storm at 
then in the Road only four were to be seen after the Wind abated and tlie Weather Madrasa. 
cleared up. The rest were all foundered or drove ashore and most of their People 
lost. Thts was rumoured about many days agoe, but no great credit given to the 
Report. 
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RECEIVED from Callicut by a Munchua two hundred and fifty Bales of Chunam. 
a~d ten thousand Matts amounting with Charges to Rupees One hundred and si~ty 
mne. 

&TVRDAY THE Young Prince came to the Fort and told the Chief that as the Water of 
mE the Place did not agree with him, he would go and stay at Maplingat where he 
sm. would get together all the People he could and send them hither to serve the

Rouble Company. That if the Chief at any time sent to him he promised to come 
at a few H~urs warnin~, and when o.ur occasions did ll;Ot reqmre his continuing
there he desrred the Chief would let h1m know that he nugbt go back to Cherrik.a. 
He complained of the Achamars for. not paying him their usual Acknowledgments. 
and wants our consent to collect the1r Rents at Rhandoterra. He likewise desired 
Fire Arms for the People he had· sent us and seemed to expect we should furnish 
them with about two hundred at least, In answer to this Discourse the Chief told 
his Highness, that he was very well satisfied with his going to Maplingat since the
Water of Tellicherry disagreed with him and tl~at when his presence here became· 
necessary ·we should take the Liberty to advise him. That we had only Fiftv· 
Musquets to spare, which his . People should have to distribute according to hfs 
Order, And as his collecting the ~ents of Rhandoterra we hoped his Hicrhness 
would not think of it untill the Achamars had discharged their large Debt to the 
Hofible Company; the Chief however promised to F:peak to them about the Affair. 
He then took his leave and was presented with sixty Fanams and his Rajadores~ 
with twenty seven Fanams He was also" Raluted in the usual manner at his Entranrc 
into the Fort and on his Departure. 

SUNDAY ENSIGN CHRISTOPER BILDERBECK being returned from Mattalye to his Fort at 
9m Maddacarra writes the Chief that he had received the Bag of Money we sent rum 

Letter ·from and delivered it to Salvadore Lobes. That the One hundred and fifty Men were 
Ens: Bilder. not yet arrived but they had advice of their being upon their March from Mangu~ 
!~!:arnmg lore. That he had delivered the Present to Bassapa Subadar who was very well 
his Negotia> pleased with it and promises when the People arrive to settle their pay and send. ::J;e. them down in the Munchuas, and that if the Honble CompY. should want Assist-

ance on any sudden exigency he will send two or three hundred of the best men 
in his Camp immediately. 

Stores Re~d RECEIVED from Callicut by a Munchua two hundred Bales of Chunam, Nine· 
from thousand Matts and ten Maunds of Wax Candles amounting with Charges to Rupees 
Callict. Three hundred, two and a half. 

MoNDAY RECEIVED an Ola from the Boyanore who says that he has been wrote to from 
IOTH, Mahie for two hundred Men and having considered of the same had judged it ad-

Lr- fr th viseable not to give the French any Jealousy at Present, and therefore had sent 
Bo;S.::a. e them, They are posted he says near Mabie. This he hopes will not create in mr. 

any ill Opinion of him as we may depend that nothing on his part shall be wanting 
in the Affair, which has been Agreed upon between him and the Chief when a 

Answer 
thereto. 

favourable Opportunity Offers. The Chief in answer assured his I .. ordship that 
he had no distrust of Him, and did not doubt but that on a proper Occasion he
would shew himself a Friend to tlie Honble Company and behave towards them 
in the manner he has promised. 

Letter to WROTE Francisco Dias at Calli cut to send up two thousand Bamboos and two-
Calliout. thousand Basketts, and told him that we did not want any more Charcoal, Wax 

Candles or Chunam he was therefore to buy none of those things till further 
Orders. 

RECEIVED from Callicut in a Munchua seven hundred and fifty Soops of Char~ 
coal and six thousand Matts amounting with Charges to Rupees One hundred and' 
fh·e, One. Quarter and fifty Reas. -
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AT A CoxsULTATION 

Present 
THE W ORSHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQ:u.. CHIEF. 
HuGH Snnw:xs. ALEx:u.. Douar.As. 

MEss:u.s. WILLIAM JEY:XSO~ & \Vn.UA:M '\VEsT Indisposed. 
. ~ 

113 

THE CmEF communicates to the Board such Ad vices as he had reced this day Let~r to the 
by way of ~jengo concerning th~ Affairs of For~ St. George whi?h with a Pack~t ~res~~~s 
from :Mr. Hinde at Fort St. Dav1ds to the President and Council of Bombay IS Boat Signed. 

ORDERED to be transmitted thither by the Ramban Express Boat now here and a 
Letter being accordingly prepared the same is Read approved and Signed Extract 
whereof so far as relates to the News from Fort St. George follows this Consulta-
tion. 

HA VIXG Orders from the Presidency to keep ready only three thousand Candies Ag;eed to 
(Cas. 3000) of Pepper and dispose of the remainder on the best terms we can It ~: 
is AGREED that we write to Francisco Dias the Hofible Companvs Linguist at Calli- about the 

Q . w - sale of our cut to know what uanbty he can sell to the ~Ierchants there or to any one else Pepper. 
and at what price to be delivered on board any Ship or Vessel in this Road free of 
all Charges. The Money to be paid on Receipt of the Pepper in new Bombay or 
Surat Rupees. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DmLEY. 
w. WEST. 
H. SYMMOXS. 

LIST OF THE PACKET TO BOMBAY i!? RAMBA:S EXPRESS BOAT VIZ. 

0RIGIN.\t.S. 

No. 1. General Letter under this date. 
2. Treasnry Account for the :Month of October 17 46. 
3. Ditto from the }st. of November to this day. 
4. Account Provisions supplied this Express Boat. 

DUPLICATES. 

5. General Letter ~ Fuckero Moracu[b] the 15th. October 1746. 
6. Storekeepers Indent. 

TRIPLICATES. 

7. General Letter ~ Dolphin Grab the Sth. of October 17 46. 

COPIES VIZ. 
8. ~Ir. Hinde's Letter to Mr. Wake Septr. 19th. 1746. 
9. Ditto to 1\Ir. Dudley Ditto. 

10. Ditto to :Mr. Bourchier Ditto. 
11. Examination of a Putterah concerning the loss of Madrass Septr. 29th. 1746. 
12. Translate of a Letter from the Callicut Linguist relating to the Loss of 

Madrass Septr, 23rd. 1746. 
13. Signals for a Ship to go into Fort St. David. 
14. Account Short delivery of Ship Pelhams Cargo from Bombay. 
15. Captain Lindsays Reasons for refusing to pay the f:ame. 
16. Captain Lindsays Request for surplus Pepper. 

1746-47-15 
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17. General Letters to the HoiiblE'I Court of Dirt>ctors ~ Ship Pelham. 
18. Invoice of said Ship. . 
19. Calculate of Ship Pelhams Tonnage. 
20. Calculate of Quick Stock. 

21. Captain L~dsa;rs sailing Orders._ 
22. Order to Mr.· Stonestreet concerning Ship Essex Invoice. 
23. His Answer to Ditto. 

24. Letter from Mr. Hinde to Mr. Bourchier dated the 7 October rec;d at Telli
cherry the 22nd. following . 

. Packet from Anjengo received the 12th. of October if it comes in time from 
on Board the Fukero Moracu[b]. 

Packet from Fort St. Davids. 

Advices from 
the other · 
Coast 
Relating to 
the French 
and 
Madrass. 

THE CHIEF received a Letter from Governour Morse dated Fort St. George 
the 1st. <Jf October advising no more than that there were three French Ships 
arrived at Pondicherry three days past from Europe but last from Mahie that they 
,are to be under the com~and of Monsr. La Bourdanay and tis thought they with 
the Rest of his Squadron will proceed to the Mallabar Coast and Bombay in a few 
days. Mr. Hinde likewise wrote the Chief under the 13th. Ultimo that a Gale of 
Wind hapned [sic J at Madrass the 2nd. of October :which destroyed there the Duke 
of Orleans and two more French Ships and that the Achilles with most if not all the 
rest had cut away their Masts so he imagines their designs on this Coast must 
vanish, The three Ships who had been at Mahie were ready to sail hither but some 
of the Enemies Squadron he thinks must go to Bengali as only one Ship (the Insul-: 
aire) was gone thither, and She, he hears, was lost in the River with two hundred 
and Eighty men on board. He concludes with referring the Chief for further 
news to Governour Morse's Letter but he being silent the following is entered as 
purport of a Letter from Mr. Hinde to Mr. Bourchier under the 12th. ffitimo. 

Letter to 
Callicut. 

'' Mr. Hinde says that Governour Morse writes him they surrendered the 
. "Town on promise of its being ransomed, which Monsr. La Bourdanay Agreed 

" should be complied with an.d accordingly Articles for that Purpose was drawn 
" out the 28th. of September and were to be signed the 29th. by which the French 
" were to evacuate the Town and leave it in the English Possession the 2nd, or 3rd. 
"of October. That then Mon.sr. La Bourdanoi's altered those Articles and the 
" treaty l;>roke off he being determined to keep a French Garrison till January, 
" On the whole continues Mr. Hinde it appears to me no Dependance can be had 
" on ·any thing they say now they are in Possession of the Place. He does not 
" know the Terms of the Ransom only by publick Report from the Du~ch and 
" black People, and is therefore silent on that Head. The French had loaded 
" on board seven Ships, lying in Madrass Road almost· all the valuable things in 
H that unfortunate Place and were to have sailed the 3rd. of October last, hnt a 
" Gale of ·wind happened that :Morning which has totally destroyed three of their 
" Ships and their whole Companv among which is the Duke of Orleans the next 
" Ship in force to the Achilles which with two or three more have lost all their 
" Masts so that all the Enterprize of that Squadron are overset at once, for some 
'' time at least.'' · 

WROTE a Letter to Francisco Dias at Callicut agreeable to our Resolution of 
Council this Morning. 

Letter from 
the Young 
Prince at 
Ma.plinga.t 
about the 
Achamars. 

AN 0LA was this Evening received from the Young Prince at Maplingat, He 
says he has sent for the Achamars of Rliandoterra and talked to them conc<>rning 
the method of gathering the Revenues of Rhandoterra and hopes the Chief will 
write for them, when four of his People will accompany the said Achamars. If 
the Chief dont approve of this then the Prince desires he will tell them of his Inten
tion to put four of his People along with theirs to collect the flaid Revenues. This 
he says will lessen the Expences and nothinJ! r[l.n be done b11t. what is Ri.aht ancl 
Just. The Hoiible Company will also get the Interest of their :Money. 
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'AT aqout: six o' . Clock this Morning sailed the 'Ramb~n Advice 'Bdat 'for ~om- WEDNES· 

hay; . · · ' . . DAY 
, , , ' 12TH, 

· .· Express 
Boat Sailed. 

· ANsWERED the' Young :Princes fo~egoing Ola a~d .told him that the. Achamars Answe! to 
were' wrote for to. come hither and on their Arrival a method would be founq out t~~t!~nces 
for pollecting the Revenues of Rhandoter.ra .so as that his Highness may get 1What 
the Achamars promised him and the Hoiible Company not .loose. the Interest .of 
the Money due to them ... 

WROTE at the same time to the Achamars to come hither with four of the Letter to the 
Princes People in Order to consider of a method for gathering the ·Rents of Rhan- Achamars. 
doterra. ·· 

As the Captain of the Armenian Ship would not sell his white Horse under A Horse sent 
Eight hundred R.upees we were unwilling to purch_ase it at so high a Price, and ~o~~~ore. · 
the Boyanore bemg contented to take one of the Hofib]e Companys Horses the 
Chief sent it to Him with a Bridle and Saddle and let him know that he cost five 
hundred Rupees. 

THE Hofible Companys Linguist at Callicut writes that two Grabs and five Angrias 
Gallevats were in sight of that Place standing to the Northward which were judged ~Ja~=~~~~~. 
to belong to Toolajee Angria. 

THIS Morning two Grabs and five Galli vats were in sight of this Place standing Ditto from 
to the Northward at about three Leagues distance from the Shore. Tellicherry. 

ENSIGN BILDERBECK was called from Maddacarra to do duty at the Camp and En
11
sigdn th 

S · p l' h' ca e to e erJeant eters sent to re 1eve 1m. camp. 

ANGRIAS two Grabs· and five Galli vats were in sight last Night at sun Set but AGngrbias 
d hi M . ra s gone 
o not appear t s ornmg. to the 

· No. ward. 
RECEIVED a ~Jetter from the· Chief and Factors. at Anjengo dated the 7th. Letter from 

Instant advising that our Hoiible Masters Ship Ilchester arrived there the 6th. in !!Jfs~~~ of 
the Evening from Great Britain. That she left England the 16 of May last when the Ilch~s
the Exeter and Lynn both bound, to Bombay and China were not dispatched. That !~~~:mval 
the Warwick Captain Misenor with the Men of War under Commodore Griffin · 
sailed some time before the- llchester, That Captain Tedd touched at the Cape and 
on the gth. of October spoke with Captain George Jackson of the Essex in the 

oo, m, 

Lattitude of 3. 06 South. 

THE PRINCE wrote the Chief that on account of a Feast he is obliged to take Prince takes 
away some of his Nai:s from Dur.mapatam ~nd that he has Ordered only !wo hu~d- ~~~fa some 
red and fifty to remam there whiCh he desires our Officer may be acquamted with Na.irs from 
that he may muster them and give them provisions accordingly. D)ll'Ult a· . pa. am. 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Callicut Linguist dated the 12th. Instt. wherein Letterfrom 
he says that he wrote us Yesterday by an Express Toney that 2 Grabs and five Callicut. 
Gallevats of Angrias had been off that Port, and the same Evening he was informed 
by the Fishermen that they saw four Grabs and seventeen Gallivats. He does 
not know whether they are gone to the Northward or Southward but for the better 
security of the Companys Barge which W<'nt to Anjengo as likewise for the Eu~npe 
Ship he advised the Chief of Anjengo thereof by an Express. Toney. He acknowl-
edges the Receipt of our Letters to him of the 7th. 1 Qth. & 11th. Instant and pro-
mises to buy no more Charcoal, Chunam or Wax Candles till our further Orders, · 
and savs he shall take care to send the Baskettr- and BambooR. As to -what we 
wrote him concerning Pepper, he has enquired the Quantity that the Market will 
take off, bu~ finds the Season not yet open! no Vessels being come to buy any except 
One belongmg to Smat the People of WPICb have nurchased about fiftv Candies of 
Old Pepper f6r ready Money at Ninety Rupees 1Jl Candy Callicut (which is more 

1746-47-15-A 
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Aujengo · 
Read. 

.Agreed not 
to sell 
Pepper at 
80 Rupeea 
the Ce.llicut 
Candy. 
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than the Tellicherry Candy) the Charges shipping it to be on the Buyers Account, 
and the Noquedah tells him he does not want any more; nor is there he says, any 
Merchant who wants to buy Pepper only one Person and he offers to take One 
hundred Candies at Eighty Rupees 1J1 Candy to be delivered in Callicut according 
to their weights free of Charges landing it. There is no Duty on the Imports of 
Pepper. The Merchant told him that as there was a Plentiful! Crop of Pepper this 
Year and but few Vessels to carry it away he expected it would fall in January next 
to seventy Rupees fl Candy. In Answer to which the Linguist told him he could 
not sell it for Eighty. The Linguist adds that if he can get a greater Price he will 
advise us, but the People belonging to the Moors Vessels and Bombaras are more 
willing he says to buy Pepper at Callicut than Tellicherry on Account of their 
Brokers who are always desirous to augment the Customs of the Place that they 
may thereby get the good Will and favour of the King Samorine. 

AT A Co~sULTATIO~ 

Present 

THE WoRsPLL. GEORGE DuDLEY EsQn. CHIEF. 
Wn.T.IA\r \VEST. HUGH SYMYOXS. 

ALExn. DouGLAS. 
WILLLUl JEnsox Indisposed. 

THE Letter receh·ed this Morning from Anjengo as aboYe extracted being 
Read, It is AGREED that the Chief write to Captain Tedd of the llchester and adYise 
him of Angrias Motions according to the Intelligence he may be able to procure. 

READ also the foregoing Letter from our Hoiible llasters Linguist at Callicut, 
and as we find the Merchants there offer only Eighty Rupees the Candy Callicut 
weight for Pepper, to be deliYered at that Port free of all Charges, It is AGREED 
not to dispose of any at that Price, which, considering the loss in Garbling, Intet. 
on the Money adYanced, Risk of the Merchants Insolvency who buy it for the 
Hoiible Company and other incident Charges will not yield the Prime Cost; and 
as we compute there will not be abm·e six hundred Candies to dispose of, we 3re 
in hopes to get a much better Price for it by selling at this Port, where the :Uercht. 
buyers will be eased of the great Duties, which those of Callicut must pay on the 
Re-exportation of Pepper from that Place. . 

But to Offer A Person who came out of Europe in the Portugueze 8en;ce and lately 
i~f~~. arrived here from Goa having applied to the Chief for Pepper It is AGREED to make 

him an Offer of what Quantity he desires under six hundred Candies prm;ded he 
will give One hundred Rupees the 'rellicherry Candy of six hundred Pounds to be 
delivered to him or his Order, on board anv Ship or Vessel in this Road, Clear of 
all Charges whateYer, he paying the Money· on receipt of the Pepper. 

Extra 
Expences at 
Ce.llicu.~ 
allowed 
Mr. De'La 
Garde. 

Ma. WILLIAM D'LA GARDE being very alert and diligent in sending up our Stores 
and Necessaries from Callicut, when we were daily in expectation of the French 
Fleets arrival at Mahle; And he declaring that he had been at an Extraordinary 
Expence of about thirty Rupees on that occasion It is AGREED to ailow him the said 
Sum, and the Paymaster is directed to pay it accordingly. 

Adjourned. 

GEORGE DtnLEY. 
W. WEST. 
H. Snnroxs. 
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ANGRIAS Galle vats took one of our fishing Toneys in Eight fathom Water with An~~ takes 
:a Man and two Boys in her ; They released the Toney and two Boys hut kept the ;;z:~g 
Man as we suppose for a Pilot, for they asked which was Mount Dhilly. 

WE have Advice that Angrias Gallevats have taken a Munchua off Cannanore SATURDAY 
.and four or five more off Mottalye one of which belongs to the Merchants of this 15TH. 
Place, and another was a cruizing Munchua of the Oota Mar cars the rest belonging Angria ~akes 
to the Inhabitants of Burgorah and other places hereabouts. ~V:n~~~. 

WROTE a Letter to Captain John Tedd agreeable to Yesterdays Consultation and L~ to Capt 
.sent it to Callicut to be delivered there on the Ship Ilchesters Arrival. John Tedd · 

THE Person who spoke to the Cliief for some Pepper has Agreed to give One Pepper 
hundred Rupees W Candy as we required but cannot contract for any certain Quan- f!;e~d for at 
:tity till the Portugueze Frigatas come down this way when he shall be able to know theca?:;~ 
how much they can take in and what Sum of Moriey he may have to pay for it, He 
believes he shall want about two hundred Candies. 

IT is talked at Mahie that the French belonging to the Garrisons of Pondicherry Battle 
.and Madrass have had a Battle with the Nabobs Forces and that they have killed ~etwe~nihe 
.and wounded a considerable Number of tht< Moors Horse & Foot but say nothing of rf:~r~ at 
their own loss. Pondicherry, 

RECEIVED by a· Munchua from Callicut five hundred & fifty Bales of Chunam Necessaries 
.and three hundred Basketts cost with Charges Rupees One hundred twelve and a Re;ed from 
Quarter. · Callicut. 

RETURNED the Anjengo Toney with an Answer to a Letter from the Chief and MoNDAY 
Factors dated the 7th. Instant. We told them that we impatiently expected the THE 

Ilchesters Arrival at this Port and hoped She might be able to do her business so 17TH, 
..as to arrive here before the French Ships of whom we have had no News from any Let.ter to 
Part of this Coast, We likewise informed them of Angrias having been seen off here AnJengo. 
and of his taking five or six Boats belonging to the Merchants at this and other places 
hereabouts, this with what was wrote us from Callicut of the Fishermen there 
seeing four Grabs & seventeen Gallivats more belonging to Angria, Captain Tedd 
had been advised of, but as they were now gone the Europe Ship, we acquainted 
them might in our Opinion come up hither in Safety. We enclosed them our Pay 

qr. Reas 
Masters Account for what supplied this Toney amounting to Rupees 4. 1. 81. 
-which we desired they would bring to the Credit of this Factory. 

'rwo Munchuas arrived from Mottalye with fifty three Seepoys. Seepoys 
arrive from 
Mottalye, 

ONE Munchua arrived from Callicut with five thousand Sticks of 
bought at two Rupees and a Quarter W thousand. 

Firewood Firewood 
from 
Callicut. 

ARRIVED a Munchua from Mangulore with Eighty six Carwar Seepoys. TuESDAY 
18TH, 

HENDRICK FuRNEW Gunners Mate and Gabriel Sebastian Quarter Gunner deserted WEDNES· 
last night, They are both Foreigners and Roman Catholics. DAY 

}9TH. 

Two of the 
Gun room 
Crew desert, 

THE Hofible Company's Linguist at Callicut writes the Chief that two Grabs THURSDAY 
.and eight Gallevats had been seen the 18th, off Penany. 20Ta. 

Angria.'s 
FJeet of 
Penan;,-. 

RECEIVED an Ola from the four heads of the Achamars in Answer to what the Letter fro 
Chief wrote them the 12th. Instant, they say that themselves and five hundred Nairs the m 

.do all place their Dependance o~ the Hofible Company. That they came to Telli- Achamars . 

.cherry and Agreed to let the Ch1ef send two Persons to collect their Revenues. 



Answer to 
the · · 
Achamars 
Letter. 

FRIDAY 
2!ST0 

L-;from 
the 'Young 
Prince 
about the 
Acham.ars. 

'· 

Ship ·nchea· 
ter at 
Co chin. 

Stores from 
Calli cut. 

SATURDAY 
22ND, 

Stores from 
· Ca.llicut. 
Answer to 
the Princes 
Letter 
Re'Ced 
Yesterday. 

Letter from 
Anjengo. 
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,And now .th.ey .are surprized that the Chief should _writ~ them to :come again accom
panied with four of the Princes P~ople about t~e. same Business, .which however 
they promis.e to consider o.£. · · . : .' t· . . . · ' 

IN Answer to. the above they were tqld. tha~ .as. the Prince .h~d ~cqu~ted the 
Chief he must. be at a very great Expe~ce on the Anniversary day of.. his. Brothers 
D~:;tth and seeJll,ed to. expect. that they should cqntribute towards it,. he the Chief 
had wrote for them, in O~del'. to. reconsid~.r. 1;1nd,.settle the Affair for .. the~s a:qd the 
Companys mutual Benefit~ that the Prince might not intermeddle so far as to put 
·his People upon gathering the Rents of Rhandoterra. · · · · · 

THE Young Prince '"Writes the'Chief that he.had sent his Letter' to the Acham:irs 
and ·at'the same ·time wrote them himself and they all afterwards ·waited upon him 
when it .~as Agreed that they· should go·to Tellicherry on tlie Monday· following, 
accordingly he says his · People staid at Maplingat to accompany 'them but :.the 
Achaniars never ·went there, whereupon he sent for· them again and ·finds· they still 
incline to put off their Journey ftom day to day on "triffiing pretenc-es and that ~hey 
are considering of things· "\\)'hic~·must be. prejudicial both to the Company and Him. 
Thathis Enemies hearing of the Companys being in trouble are greatly elated and 
they commit disorders in the CouD,try, but while they both continue United .he thinks 
they cannot do either of them much harm. He adds that he sends Ananda N arran 
Pattara, Suben Patta.ra, and Ambu Writer to consult about his Affairs, and after 
considerin~ w.ell of every. thing he desires the Chief. will give him his opinion thereon. 

BY a Boat arrived from the Southward we hear the Dchester Captain Tedd was 
at Oochin the 16th. Instant. 

RECEIVED from Callicut by a Pinget five hundred Basketts. 

. RECEIVED from Callicut in four Toneys two thousand Bamboos and two hun
dred. and Ninety Baskets cost with Charges Rupees One hundred twenty seven, One 
~~arter and sixty three Reas (Rs. 127. 1. 63). 

WROTE to the ·Young Prince in Answer to his Yesterdays Letter and told him 
that his Rajahdores had communicated every thing his Highness had given them 
in charge. That when we ourselves were no longer apprehensive of danger from 
the Honble Companys Enemies he might be assured of our Assistap.ce to quiet the 
disorders in his Country to !he Northward. That as his Highnesses Affairs called 
him to Cherrika we wished him a good Journey thither and hoped he would return 
back when the Honble Companys Service might require his Presence. The Chief 
added he had discoursed of all other matters very largely with his Rajadores and 
-referred to them for further Particulars. 

THIS Afternoon a large Ship appeared from. the Southward standing into this 
port .. 

AT about ten oClock at Night we received per Toney a Letter from the Chief 
and Factors of Anjengo dated the ISth. Instant advising their Pattamar had returned 
from Fort St. Davids with the Lette~ they now enclose us for the _Presidency and 
say they have had a General Letter from }.fr. Hinde and Council informing them 
Fort St. George surrendered to the French the lOth. of September and that Fort 
& . Davids would have been attacked had not a Storm which hap ned [sic] the 2nd. 
& 3rd. of October occasioned the loss of two of their Ships and disabled all the Rest. 
That Madrass was to have been ransomed but they dont hear on .. what Terms, but 
the Agreement was not ratified by Governour Duplex who put in .that Place a 
Govemour and Council, though it is now besieged by the Nabobs Son who has 
reduced both the English and French therein to· great Streights. Monsr. La Bour
danay with the three Ships from this Coast and four with Jury Masts sailed to the 
Southward frqm Madrass the ISth. ffitimo. As did the Sumatra {lately our Honble 

· 1fasters Ship) for Europe the 20th. In a Postcript they 53.V :Mr: Hinde had dispatched 
the Porto Bello Sloop about the 20th. ffitimo with the unhappy News of our Masters 
Affairs to great Britain. 
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RECEIVED a Letter from the Chief and Factors at Anjengo by the Ho~ble Com~ SUNDAY 

panys Barge dated the 14th. Instant acknowledging Receipt of,.our letter dated the 23BD, 
7th, with the Packet from Bombay and as Mr .. Lane and Family took passage on the Le~ter from 
llchester they now return us the Barge in whom they have sent four hundred Shells AnJengo. 
Amounting to Rupees three hundred eighty nine, two Quarters and thirty three 
Reas and: hope they will prove fit for our plirpose~· the thirty Shells ·we· sent them 
are :received which are exactly fit 'for their· Mortar an~· Credit shall be ·given our 
Factory for their Amount being Rupees· Forty four two Quarters and· twenty One 
Reas, Several Moors they say belonging to Parrs and Murichuas on this Coast who 
were lost on the 2nd. & 3rd. Ultimo, on the Corrnondell Coast confirm the News 
that Mr. Hinde wrote Mr. Bourchier concerning the loss of part of Monsr. La Bour-
danays Squadron affirming two Ships foundered at Anchor two was drove ashore 
and all the Rest cut away their Masts, from which they seem to be under no Appre-
hensions of their appearing this way for some tim~ though from a Report of three 
Ships being to the Northward they had dispatched a Boat after the Ilchester to 
advise Captain Tedd of it, which Boat they say overtook him. 

IMPORTED Our Honble Masters Ship Ilchester. John Tedd Commander from Ship IIches
England. She left Plymouth the 16th. of May and touched at the Cape of Good ~er Imports 
Hope and at Anjengo. The Captain tells us he is boqnd to Bombay and came E~~and. 
hither only for Intelligence. ·That the Warwick and several Ships for the Coast 
and Bay and China sailed from England above a Month before him under Convoy 
of three Men of vVar as taken Notice in the Extract of a Letter from Anjengo re~ed 
the 14th, Instant. 

A•r A CoNRlJT/TATION MoNDAY 

PrP.sent 24TR, 
THE WoRSHTPFuu .. GEORGE DunLRY E~on.. 0nTF:F 

WILLIAM .JEYNSO:Y. WILLIAM WEST. 
HuGH SYMl\fONS. ALEXANDER DouGLAs. 

OuR Honble Masters Ship llchester Captain John Tedd Commander calling at Agreed to 
this Port in her way to Bombay for Intelligence and our Stock of Treasure Small ~~:.~:a & 
Arms, and some other Stores being- prettv low and no certainty of their being able Stores from 
at the Presidency to spare proper Vessels for bringing us down ~ supply or' those thellchester. 
things while the French Fleet are expected upon this Coast. It is AGREED that by 
Virtue of standing- Orders lodged at ·thi~ Place we demand from Captain John Tedd 
ten Chests of the Hofible Companys Silver, some small Arms, Tar and other neces-
sary Stores And as we also are in very great want of Englishmen in our Gunroom 
and Military that we likewise require twelve of the Recrnits, but that the Ship may 
not thereby be weakened in going up the Coast It is RESOLVED to put on board 
in their Room the like Number of :Men from our Garrison who belona to the 
Bombav Establishment. And that the Ship may not he detained only such a part 
of the :Money and Stores are to be delivered as are at hand. 

DIRECTED further that we tender to the said Commandr. as much Pepper and as Also to 
many Poon Masts as he can take on board for Bombay, agreeable to the Orders we ~nder 
have received from thence, And that the Seery. do accordingly write him an Order &ef,~~~ 
for the Treasure and Stores, and a Letter of tender concernina the Pepper and Ma:>ts to the 
Poon Masts to be entered with the Captains Answer in this Diary~ ~:~:;~ ~ 

CAPTAIN TEDD b~ing moreover called in and asked if he had oh board his Ship Capt. Tedd. 
any Deserters belon0amg to any of the Hoiible Companvs Settlements declares he hdeclares he 
h 11 " ' as no as none at a . deserters. 

THE STOREKEEPERS Bo9ks are brought in closed to the 31st. July and Ballanced Storekeepers 
and Ordered to lye upon the Table for Inspection. ~~~!:cad. 

Adjourned. GEORGE DuDLEY. 
W. WEST. 
H. SnnwNs. 
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To 
CAPTAIN JOHN TEnD 

CoMMll'DER oF SHIP lLCHESTER. 

Sm 
You having been shown this day in Council the Hofible President and Councils. 

Standing Orders to all Commanders of Europe Ships for to deli\er up to their Chief 
Lie to Capt. and Factors here such Treasure &eta. as they mav Request, on their cinna you a 
Tedd. Receipt for the same you are in Conformance thereto required to se~d o; Shore 

such of the enclosed List of Articles as you are able to come at without detainincr 
your Ship any longer than is necessary for vour gettina the Intelligence for which 
you came into this Port. " 

0 

'-' 

Tr:EsDA.Y 
25a. 

Capt.Tedd 
refuses to 
take in 
Pepper and 
PoonMasts. 

Yr. Hunt 
Ordered 
to take 
Passage 
on the 
llchester to 
Bombay. 

You have likewise been acquainted with the Orders for receivina on board 
such Pepper and Masts as might be tendered you, the Chief and F~ctors here 
desire you will therefore inform them what Quantity you can take in of those
Articles. 

BY ORDER of the Worshipfull George Dudley Esqr. Chief &eta. Factors. 

TELLICHERRY 
NovB. THE 24m. 1746. 

J OHY RoBI:xsox 
SecTY~ 

IT having been hinted to the Chief that the Young Prince expected to receive 
the thanks of the Hofiole Company in a formal manner before his return to Cherrika; 
the Chief wrote him a Letter to Maplingat desiring to see his Highness in Tellicherry 

·for a few Hours previous to his Departure. 

AT A CONSULTATIO~ 

Present 

THE Wo&sHIPFULL GEoRGE DtlH.EY EsQB. CmEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSO:X. WILLIAM WEST. 
HuGH SrnMo:xs. ALEXA.:\'DER Dot'GLAS. 

READ Captain Tedds answer to the s;crys Letter as entered hereafter wherein 
he declares he cannot take on board his Ship any Pepper or Poon llasts to be 
delivered at Bombay. 

MB. RoBERT HUNT having been Ordered up to the Presidency by the f!rst proper 
c·onveyance is now directed to ta.ke his Passage on the Tic hester, the Seery ginng 
to the Commander Orders for receiving him in the usual manner. . 

~~:S A LETTER for the Presidency being prepared is Read, Approved and Signed and 
=.Ld the Seery ORnEiEn to make up the Packet delivering the same to Captain John Tedd 

of the Ship llchester; but as all the Stores expected from her are not yet landed no 
receipt will be given for them or the Treasure till they come ashore . 

. 4 djourned. 
GEoRGE DrnLEY. 
W. WEST. 
H. Snnro:xs. 
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To 
THE W on.sHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQB. 

CHIEF &en. FACTORS 
SIR & StRS 

121 

You having tendered me Pepper and Poon Masts to carry to Bombay agreeable Capt. Tedds 
to a standing Order lodged here by the Hofible Presi_dent and Council of Bombay ~:;~~i~~f~: 
and required me likewise to give you an Answer what Quantity I can take in, To take in & Pepper 
which I Reply Poon Masta 

for Bombay. 

That my Ship is quite full so that have no Room to carry any Pepper, I have 
likewise several Masts and Yards on board for Bombay and really cannot take any 
more without putting my Ship out of a proper Posture of Defence. 

I am 

TELLY. 

NovB. 25TK, 1747. 

SIR & SIRS 

Your most Humble Servant 

JOHN TEDD. 

PASSED a Receipt to Captain Tedd for Treasure & Stores &eta. taken out of tlie WEDNEs-
Tichester as follows. DAY 

26TB:• 

TELLICHERRY NovEMBER THE 26TK. 1746. 

RECEIVED of Captain John Ted<l Commander of the Ship Ilchester the under
mentioned particulars on Account of the Hoiible United English East India Company. 

lb[s]. oz. 

Foreign filver. 2949. 5 viz. 
lb8• oz. lbs, ozs. 

6 Chests each conta. 4 bags ea-bag weighed nett. 

which makes •• 
1 Chest viz. 

oz. 
3 Bags poiz each 1000 are ozs. 
1 Bag •• 

:Musquets with Bayonets 
Slings 
~pare Ramrods •• 

•• 

.. 

.. 

72 8 
lbs, 

2616 

3000 
1001 

4001 or lbs. 333 5 
2949 5 

200 
200 
199 

GEORGE DUDLEY. 
WH. JEYNSON. 
WH. WEST. 
HUGH SYMMONS. 
ALEXB. DOUGI,AS. 

AT about ~wo oCiock in the Afternoon the Ilchester Captain John Tedd, Fukero Ilchester k 
Moracub Captam Tho8

• Purnell and a Shybar sailed for Bombay. · Fukero 

1746-47-16 

Moracub 
sail for 
Bombay. 



Conference 
with the 
Young 
Prince. 
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THE Young Prince came from Maplingat and the Chief met him in the Evening 
at the Old Linguists house and after discoursing of . the Affairs in the Country, the 
Chief thanked him in the Hoiible Companys Name for the trouble we had given him 
by detaining him near a Month at this Place and Maplingat to countenance their 
Affairs and get them People. To which he answered that he should at all times be 

. . . very ready to oblige the Hoiible Company and if their occasions required his return 
:He desires back he desired the Chief .would write for him. He at the same time gave the Chief 
~=~:1 to understand that he thought it but reasonable that all Goa Arrack imported for Sale 
[imJ ported or Merchandize should he liable to pay Customs as other Goods do; but as the same 
for Sale. was a new thing (though not in itself unreasonable) the Chief told him he would 

Ship Wake 
arriv'd at 
Anjengo. 

Conference 
with the 
Prince 
considered 
& Orders 
thereupon. 

consider of it and give him an Answer the ·next time they should meet together. 
And being also informed that the Prince intended to ask for the two Old Guns which 
were taken from the Moors at the Battle of Irnye last Year and are of no great 
Value the Chief juaged it best to make him an Offer of them in the Name of our 
Hoiible Masters· and he very Readily accepted of them. Soon after the Chief 
departed and left him at the O_ld Linguists House very well pleased with our Presents 
and Compliments and determine~ to set out that night for Maplingat in his wav to 
Cherrika. He had the usual Present of Sixty Fanams & way [sic J saluted With 
Eleven Guns as he- passed by the Fort although it was then near eight o Cloc:K at 
Night. 

WE are informed that the Wake C;tptain Robert Norton arrived at Anjengo 
the 16th. Instant. She sailed from Bengall in .August and wa~ bound to Madrass 
laden partly with Provisions for the Men of War but touching at Pullicat the Com
mander got advice there~ that the Town had been surrendered to the French, he 
therefore returned back so far as Vizagapatam where he continued till the middle 
of October and then came to this Coast. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

. Present 
THE wo. GEORGE D~pLEY ;EJsQR. QHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 
HuGH SrnMoNs. ALExR. DouGLAS. 

THE CHIEF acquaints the Boarq .with tl;te Substanc~ pf his Conference yesterday 
Evening with the Young Prince as above related, which is approved and the two 
Old Guns ordered to l;>e delivered to his Highness. The Board seem likewise to 
think that we cannot in Equity refuse paying him Customs on all Goa Arrack 
imported here for Sale since this Article .is not exempted here in the Agreement 
made between the Prince and the Honble Company in the Month of May 1734 when 
the Rate of Customs was settled on all Gooqs. QIJ. the cpntrary the said Agreement 
after particularizing several Sorts or Species of Goods says in General Terms that 
all other Goods not there specified by Name shall pay two 1JJ Cent. 

As the Works at Moylan Fort are near finished: and the Ditch at Tellicherry 
in great forwardness IT IS AGREED to discharge at the end of the Month all superflu
ous Workmen particularly those brought from Calli cut and Mangulore and other 
places whose Labour turns out much dearer to the Hoiible Company than what they 
pay to our own Inhabitants. The Callicut Toneys in Monthly pay are likewise to 
be discharged. 

Adjourned. GEORGE DUDLEY. · 
W. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 
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W;aoTE an Ola to the Prince advising that by this Toney he would receive the 28TH. 
two Guns which the Honble Qpmpany had promis~d to give him. . ota to the. 

Prince. 

WROTE to the Chief and Factors at Anjengo by a. Toney which came from 
·thence, acknowledging the Receipt of their Letters of .the 14th, & 18th. ~nstan~, 
That· we had received the four hundred Shells for whwh we should credit their 
Factory Rupees three hl!ndred Eighty ~ine two Quat:ters and t~irty three Reas It ~~Je~go. 
was with great SatisfactiOn we. heard the Loss of the French ~hips confirm~d, ~nd 
as none of those who escaped the Storm do yet appear on this Cdast, we 1magme 
they are gone some other way and are rende.red incapable to do our Hofible Masters 
any further Mischief: That the Fort St. Davids General Letter we transmitted to 
Bombay the 26th. Instant by the Ilc.hester, As the Nabobs Sari had beseiged 
Madrass we were in hopes soon to know what he designs to do with the Place should 
he take it. We advised them of our having supplied this Toney with Necessaries 
Amounting to Four Rupees Ninety two Reas for which we desired they would 
Credit this Factory. 

DISPATCHED a Pattamar to Fort st. David's for Intelligence and to advise the !!a:!aF::'J. 
Gentlemen there that no French Ships were yet come upon this Coast. St. David. 

NoTICE is brought that on tlie 27 Instant in the Morning Angria's Fleet con- SATURDAY 

sisting of Nine Grabs and about forty Gallevats, Boats and Vessels arrived at 29TH, 
Mangulore; that the small Craft at break of day run dir~ctly into the Harbour and ~~~: 1f:d: 
.landed their People without any Opposition except a few Guns fired at them from Mangu~re & 
,the Po.rtugue~e Fort ·and from a N?rthern Boat or two whi~h did Fttle or no d~mage. i~~~ff:~~. 
They 1mmedmtely fell to plundermg the Town and loadmg their Vessels With the · 
Spoil, and after continuing in· the Place unmolested all that day and the whole 
Night, they the next Morning reimbarked themselves on board their Gallivats and 
Boats and joined the Grabs which lay all the time at Anchor in the Road. At about 
three o Clock in the Afternoon they weighed from Mangulore Bar and stood after 
two Ships which were then in sight to the Northwestward, a:nd which we judge might . 
be the Ilchester and Fukero Moracub that sailed hence the 26th. Instant. but !t~~~:ett& 
whether they were able to do them any Mischief or not w.e have no Account. It IIchester . 

is positively said they were attacked from the Number of Guns which had been t:~!~kCbl 
heared by the Fishermen. The People at Mangulore on Angrias landing, all fled • 
up into the Country carrying along with them such things as were portable, and 
among the rest went the Portugueze Factor and the few Men that were with him 
leaving the Fort open and defenceless. The Enemy immediately took possession 
of it and found therein. (if Reports are to be Credited) a very considerable Booty 
in Copper and ready Money. In other parts of the Town they found likewise 
abundance of Goods, such as Pepper, Sandall Wood, Dates, Sugar, Piece Goods 
&eta. all which they put into their Boats and carried away. 

WROTE the CaJFcut Linguist to send up twenty fiv~ thousand .Matts for. embaling L!eto.the 
Pepper and all the Cardamom Chests as soon as possible. He IS also Directed to ~~lli~:t a.t. 
adjust the Account of Necessaries sent hither agreeable to the Notes given at this c • 

Place on receipt of tiiem. We likewise tell him that we could get no Iron out of 
the Europe Ship for the Samorines Use as what She had on board was in the bottom 
part of her Hould. 

SUNDAY 
THE Young Prince acknowledges the Receipt of the two Guns and writes the aOT:a:. 

Chief to pay the Mucquas of the Toney as he had given them nothing. Lre from th& 
Young 
Prince. 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Callicut Linguist of Yesterdays Date. He says ·the DECEM· 

twent~ five thousand Matts to embale Pepper shall be sen~ by the first Conveyance; BER. 

that s1xteen Cardamom Chests are Ready and the remamder are making with all MoNDAY 
Expedition that he is adjusting the Factory Accounts for last :Month and so soon as Isr. 
they are finished he will send them up, but that his Sickness prevents his sitting Letter froD). 
close to Business. t~e c~t. 

Lmg11.1st •. 
1746-47-16-A 
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Tm: Julpha Merchant Senhor Merout Commander returned from Cannanore. 

TuEsDAY HAVING settled the Affair depending between the Prince and the Achamars of 
2:so. Rhandoterra they and his Highnesses Rajadores came and took their lea\e. The 

Aehamars Achamars have Agreed to give the Prince nine thousand Fana.ms towards defray
Agree ~o our ing the Charges of keeping the Anniversary day of his Brothers Death which Sum 
fl:>!';!~! with five thousand Fana.ms before promised him makes fourteen thousand Fanams 
nues of for the Prince; To this, must be added sixteen thousand Fanams due to the Hoiible 
~,;:do- Company for IJ:terest ~d t~e Sum total to be collected _from the Revenues of 

Rhandoterra this Year IS thirty thousand Fanams which the Achamars desire we 

Paper 
bought. 

Ensign For
bes Ordered 
to Bombay. 

Effects of 
the two 
Deserters to 
be sold. 

Treasury 
Account; 

. Passed. 

will send our People to gather as usual. 
BouGHT of a Goa Merchant forty five Reams of Portugueze Paper for Musquet 

Cartridges at two Rupees 1;1 Ream. 

AT A Co:xsULTATio~ 

Prest:nt 
~ wo. GEORGE DunLEY EsQR. Clm:F. 
WILLIAM: JEYNSOS. WrrJ.Inr WEST. 
HuGH Snrnoss. ALE.xa. Dot:GLAS. 

ENsiGN RoDERICK FoRBES having refused to do the Duty of his Post, under 
pretence of loss of Credit in being postponed, AGREED that he be Ordered up to 
Bombay by the first proper Conveyance that Offers. 

'l'.HE Effects of the two Gunners Hendrick Fernew and Gabriel Sebastian who 
deserted the 19th. IDtimo are directed to be sold by the Gunner for the benefit of 
their Creditors and an Accol. of the said Sale, and Dividend of their Produce to be 
rendered to the Board. 

EXAMINED & PASSED the Treasury Account for last Month the Balance whereof 
Rupees forty eight thousand two hundred Ninety eight and ninety four Reas 
(R8 • 48298. -. 94) having been counted O\er by Mr. Symmons was found to agree 
with the said Account. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
W. WEST. 
H. Srn:uoxs. 



h~6 
NOVEM· 
BEB }sT. 

d.Am 
To Balance of last Month. 

John Robinson Collector 
of the Rents & Reve
nues on Durmapatm. 
Received in part of 
what was outstanding 
the 31st. July last •• 
Received in part of 
this Years Revenues. 

165 40 

454 1 25 

Rupees 

btt. 
74600 - 28 

619 1 65 

75219 1 93 

1746 
NovEM· 
BER }sT. 

CAsH 
By William West Pay 

Master advanced him 
on Account of his Dis· 
bursments •• 

Rice 3967 Bales viz. 
Paid Manoel Roiz for 

2058 Bales of Mangu
lore Rice at SO Rupee3 
~ Corge of 42 Bales. 

Ditto Ditto for 539 
Bales of Manjaseer 
Rice at 7S Rupees ~ 
Corge of 49 Bales •• 

Ditto Ditto for 390 
Bales of Bucanor Rice 
bought of Caixi Xett 
at SO Rupees ~ Corge 
of 30 Bales • • , , 

Paid Pedro Rodrigues 
for 980 Bales of Mulky 
R.ice viz. 

525 at 65 Rups. ~· 
Co. of 35 Bas. . . 975 

465 at 62 Rups. 
~ Co. of 35 Bas. S06 

Ghee paid Manoel Roiz 
for 22 Mds, at 6 
Rupees ~ Maund 

Firewood paid Do. for 
100,000 Billets at 
2. - .SO ~ Mill 

3920 - -

858 - -

1040 - -

1781 -

Carried over 

14000 

7599 - -

132 - -

220 

21951 



Rupees • • 75219 

0ASII, 

17 46 7 Charges Reor,uiting 
NovEM• Seepoys Eent this 
BER, day to Salvadore 

Lobes at Mat· 
talye in Order to 
procure Seepoys. 

28 Domingos Rodrigues 
Viz. 

Paid him the 
Balance of his 

Ca. 

Brought over 21951 -

1500 - -

Riee Accot, • • 2480 - -
Do, :vo. Balance 

of what Antonio 
Pros D Almeyda · 
Received . of 
Antonio Pires at 
Mangulore 941 1 29 

a421 1 29 

1 03 

Petty Charges Pd, 
Domingos Rodri
guez the Amount 
of Cha•. made by 
Antonio Paes at 
M.a.ngulore in 
sending two 
Toney s with 
Letters f r o m 
hence to Goa & 
two Toneys to 
Ships in the 
Offing • • . • 

30 By Balance 

E' EXCEPTF.D. 
~ 0EOIWE DUDLEY. 

WM, JEYNSON. 

W"''· WEST. 
II. SYMMONS. 
A. Douo~As, 

48 3 70 
26921 99 
48298 94 

Rupees .. 75298 1 93 [8ic] 
~~--~----------
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: . RECEIVED from Ca~licut. by a Munchua; ££teen thousand Matts cost with Charges Mat~ 
Rupees One hundred Etghty One & a half. . , · . ·. . received. 

· THE CHIEF had a· Conference with a Tiriumb~ whom the ~ings of Cotiote had THuRs-
·sent to hear what Proposals we h~d to make the~ m behalf of the Hofible Company. DAY 4TR 

He was first desired to let us know what his Masters ~xpected for their Friendship conferenC: 
.and Alliance· Offensive and Defensive'; to which he answered, that we should pay w~t~ a. 
the Debt due from the Kings of Cotiote to the French Company being Sixty thousand ir~:~~u 
Rupees (Rs. 60,000) and as~ist them on all occasions against their Enemies in the Kin.g of 
same manner the French Company do; otherwise the said Kings could not engage Cottote. 

with our Company lest th~ French should immediately call upon them for the· Money 
and insist upon present payme~t. · In Reply to this the Chief tola him that as tC> 

-discharging the Debt to t~e French he must ·not think of a thing so greatly unreason
able nor ought he to believe that we can promise to assist him in case he should 
hav~ any ~uarrell or diffe;e?:ces with _the Pri~1ce of C~errika. . But if the ~ings of Proposals 
Cobote w1ll undertake to JOin the Honble Company with all his Force agamst the made him. 

French in case we should attack them, And that we should by his help succeed in 
driving them out of Mabie, they should be paid after the performance of the same 
and not .be.fore the Sum of One hundred thousand Fanams or twenty thousand 
Rupees. On the other hand if the French should ever come here with so large a 
Force as to be able· to block us up in our Forts and the Kings of Cotiote should by 
their timely and effectual Assistance contribute so Powerfully as to oblige the 
Enemy to raise the Seige and Mareh off In such . case likewise they should be paid 
the said Sum of One hundred thousand Fanams after the Business was compleatly 
finished and at giving us the Ola or written Agreement he should have a Present 

·from the Honble Company of fifteen liundred Rupees. The Tiriumbu did not seem H 0 • s 
to relish this Proposal, he however promised to acquaint his Masters with it and toea~~u:: 
-then took his leave telling tne Chief he would return again in a few days. He was tchet·~~g <?tfh 

' h d d F · 0 IOvo Wl presented w1th One un re anams. them. 

~ MANY of the Princes ~airs desiring to be discharged in Order to go and attend some of the 
·to their private Concerns & as no great Benetlt can be expected from them while Pr~ce3 
t4ey serve unwillingly they were permitted to_ return to their own habitations and ~:~~rged. 
-thereby their Numbers are reduced to four hundred men of which two hundred 
remained in the Camp, One hundred at Durmapatam and One hundred at Mada-
·carra and Mattamy. · · 

SENT Narran Cutti Pattara to the Achamars to assist in Collecting the Revenues FRIDAY 

-of Rhandoterra and wrote them that he was come for that Purpose as they Requested. 5TH, 
Letter to 
the Acha.· 
mars. 

RECEIVED from Callicut by a Munchua ten· thousand Matts and seventeen Carda~ Stores frow. 

mom Chests Amounting to Rupees. [ ... J hundred Ninety three and a Quarter. Ca.llicut. 

THE Young Prince writes [sic] that the Subadar of Mottalye had informed him SATURDAY 

of some disturbances to the Northward and that Badencalancore and Prince Omar· 6TH. 

were doing all the mischief they could to the Inhabitants, and as the said Subadar Letter from 

had likewise advised the Prine~ to go with a force against them he desires the Chief ~~~~:ung 
will consider of it and give hini his opinion what to do. · 

AT about sun. sett arriveq the namban Express Boat from Bombay In her Ramban 

passage she met two Ships between Ca!war & Goa· at the dist~nce of abou~ fifteen ~~~:ess 
. or twenty Leagues from the ]and standmg to the Northwa~d wtth a Sh:vbar m Com· arrived 

pany, These we judge.to be tbe Il?hester ~nd Fukero Moracub that sailed hence f~r ~~:bay. 
·Bombay the 26th. Ultimo, The sa1d Express Boat brought a Letter from t.he Prest-
. dency dated the 28th. of last Month Extract thereof as also the Paragraphs enclosed 
is as follows. 

THEY acknowledge Receipt of our Letters to them under the lith. Novr. and Lre from 
15th. October with such Papers as had likewise been enclosed in our respective ~~e Presi· 

·:Packets. The Severn imported there fro~ M<?cha tlie 27th. Inst. as did the Warwick ncy. 
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Captain Misenor the 19th. from Great Britain which place she left the 9th. of ApriL 
in Company with four more of our Honble Masters Ships under Convoy of Commo
dore Griffin in the Princess Mary two of which were directly bound to China and 
the others for Madl·ass with the Princess Mary and Pearl Men of War the last was. 
to join them at the Madeiras. When the latter Shipping were to sail was then_ 
unknown or with what more men of War. They enclose sundry Paragraphs of our 
Honble Masters Commands by the Warwick ·with List of Investment to be provided. 
here to which they Order us to pay proper Obedience. Approve of our sending 
home the Pelham also tlie measures taken for the Defence of tlie Settlement and 
doubt not our endeavour~ng to render fruitless the attempts of the French. They· 
will think of some method to send us Money to answer our Current Expences but 
do not judge it Prudent to risque a Ship down now with Treasure sufficient to carry 
on our Investment nor do they deem it a proper time to advance the Merchants 
any considerable Sums. Enclosed the President forwards a Letter to the Chier 
from Mr. Hallyburton wrote from St. Thomas's Mount the 24th, of July by Mr. Morse's. 
Orders. By Armenian Ad vices they learn the Men of War under Commodore· 
Peyton arrived at Bengal the 18th. September last to refit in Order to come early 
O:rJ. this Coast. 

CoPY of Sundry Paragraphs from the Honble Court of Directors their Letter
dated the 2nd, of April1746 1Jl Ship Warwick relating to this Settlement. 

2nd. Para. Since then we have ta1ien up the following Ships viz. 

Princess of Wales 
Bombay Castle 
Princess Amelia 
Portfield 

498 Thomas Harry 
498 Thomas Brown 
498 Samul Martin 

. • 400 Francis D' Abbadie 
499 Robert Haldane 

Coast and Bay. 
Madrass. 
Bengali. 
Mocha. 
Benjar & China. 

5th. It growing so late in the season that the Lynn could not possibly save·· 
her Passage to China we have been obliged to send her first to your Place. 

6th. Both the Lynn and Exeter must be sent in the proper Season Anno 1747 
with loadings of Pepper and Cotton to Cantor:. in China consigning the same to· 
such Supra Cargoes as we shall direct to take charge thereof and in case no Ship 
of your own goes to China Sandal Wood, Putchuck, Olibanum, and other proper 
Axticles for the Canton Market are to he put on board them making the Invoice 
of each Ship with foreign. Silver included· amount to One hundred and Sixty thou
sand Rupees (Rs. 160,000). 

gth. We have not lent any Money to the Commanders at Respondentia this 
Season, however in case they should offer to pay into our Treasury any part or
the Produce of their Outwar~ bound .Adventur~ do you receive the same and grant 
Certificates for the Amount, Oath bemg made m the usual manner. 

lOtll. Enclosed is our List of Investment we expect and Rely upon our Serv
ants procuring the Goods therein mentioned on the best Terms possible and a 
Sufficient Quantity of Pepper must be secured in like manner for our Ships bound.' 
to China and those designed directly home on its being procurable on the terms 
mentioned in our last by the Severn. 

14. Mr. James Lauther in the ~ortugueze Service. at M;cao having given our-
Sup~~ Caygoes the ;most ear~y Intelhgenc~ of the motiOn of SOJ?e Spanish Ships 
Crmzmg m the Chma Seas m Ord~r to mtercept Ours, We d1rect that in Case 
Mr. Lauder comes to any of our Settlements he be not molested on Accot. of his.; 
being in that Foreign service. 

A true Copy 

Tnos. HoDGES 
Secru. 
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AT A CoN~ULTATION· 

Present 
SUNDAY 

THE WoRSHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQR. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSO~. WILLIA.l[ WEST. 
HuGH SYMMONS. ALExR. DouGLAs. 

. · READ a Letter Received Yesterday from the Presidency by the Express Boat Letter from 

as above extracted. Read also the several Paras. of the Hofible Companys Letter ~~~bithe 
to the Presi4ency dated the 2nd. of April 17 46 per Ship Warwick relating to this Pa~ket for 
Factory, as likewise the List of Goods to be provided for the Shipping; & Ordered ~a:~:; to 
that due Regard be paid to both; and that the Packet for Anjengo be immediately be forward· 
forwarded thither by Toney Express. ed~ 

THE CHIEF reports to the Board his Conference with a Tiriumbu belonging to ~nference 
the Kings of Cotiote ·as set forth under the 4th. In~tant which i.s Approved; and ~i~g t!t 
in Case of a meeting It is AGREED to present them with a Sum not exceeding Rupees c?t_iotes 
One thousand five hundred. ~;X:~uto 

tha. Board. 
TRA."'SLATE of the Young Princes Ola received Yesterday and extracted above Purport of 

is laid before the Board, and since he desires the Chiefs Opinion It is AGREED to ~~~w~r 
write-him that as BadenCalancore and Ockoo (or Prince Omar) have not attacked se~d the 
or disturbed his Highnesses Territories it behoves the Canarees who are injured ~n0:a, to 
to rhastize them, and that they ought not to expect his Highness to do it. That · 
however if he was determined to reduce Badencalancore and Ockoo to a due Ohe-
dience the Honble Company would not fail to As~i~t him in it after the French 
were left India with their Fleet of Ships and go_ne to the Islands. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
W. 'VEST .. 
H. SYMMONS. 

WROTE the :Young Prince an Answer to his Ola agreeable to the foregoing 
Resolution. 

WROTE to the Chief and Factors of Anjengo by an Express Toney and enclosed X:~ter to 
them a Packet received last Night from the Presidency. We advised them of Jengo. 
Toolajee Angrias Fleet consisting of Eight Grabs and forty or fifty Gallivats plun~ 
dering :Mangulore and carrying away with them all the valuable things they could 
lay hands on; as likewise of the Arrival of our Hofible Masters Ships Severn and 
Warwick at Bombay. · 

. THE LINGUIST at Callicut writes that Yesterdav at about 8 o'Clock in the Tmms· 
Evening a Parcel of Moors set upon the Samorines Gunner (one :Mr. Platt an DAY 

Englishman) and assasinated him as he was going .to his own House . from the um. 
Samorines Palace. He had six Topasses with him but they all fled. This Man Mr. ~Jatt an 

has been some Years in that Service, He formerly beloz:tged to Tellicherry Gun- ~n::hman 
room and run away_ It is said he was preparing by the Samorines Orders. to batter Sam?rine's 
down a :Mosk belonging to the Moors which irritated them- to commit the Murder. ~~~~d •• 

· CeJlicut. 

1746-47-17 
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4T A. Co~strLTATION . 

Present 
THE WoRsHiPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQ~. CHIE:F, 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 
HuGH SYMMONS. ALEXB .. DouGLAS. 

. RouGH Draught of a Letter to the Presidency being brought in by the Chief, 
is Read approved and ORDERED to be fair transcribed to go by One of the Express. 
Boats there being two now at this Place. The most material Advice we have to 
write the President and Council is that no French Ships are yet arrived on this 
Coast. List of the Packet follows this Consultation. . 

Surplus Rice AND as we had laid in a large Stock of Rice for the Garrison Use to prevent 
to be sold. our being distressed in Case of an Attack from the French or that they should have 

stopped our Boats coming from Mangulore; as well as to provide for the Additional 
Ex pence occasioned by entertaining the Princes N airs and enlisting of Seepoys 
which Rice being Old and liable to spoil if kept too long, It is AGREED that we keep 
only such a Quantity as will serve to the last of :March or April and that the Overplus 
be sold if possible before. it grows s·o bad as to oC'casion any Considerable Loss to 
our Hofi.ble Masters. 

Ensign 
Forbes 
restored.. 

Factory 
Books 
Ballanced. 

ENSIGN RoDERICK FoRBES having expressed a real sorrow for his late Indiscre
tion and asked Pardon for his Misbehaviour in refusing his Duty; the Board AGRE:Jll 
to overlook it; and to give him the Presidents Commission~ appointing· him a 
Lieutenant which came from Bombay in the Pattamar Boat lately arrived. 

OUR Factory Books ending the 3Ist. of July last are presented to the Board by 
the Accomptant Ba:llanced & Closed. And the same are ORDERED to lye upon the 
Table for further Inspection. 

Adjourned·. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
w. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 

LisT OF THE PACKET TO BoMBAY PER ExPREss BoAT FuTTEE MoMBARACX 
TINDALL DADoo PosHIA. 

No. 1. General Letter under this date. 
2. Cash Accot. from the 8th. of November to this time. 
3. Calculate of Cash supposed wanting for 12 Months. .· 
4. Abstract of Tellicherry Charges General on close of Books U ending 31st. July 

ill~ ' 
5 •. Storekeepers Indent. 
6. Secrys Indent. 
7. Doctors In.dent. 
8. AcGount of Money and N ecessari.es paid '& supplied for.. the use of the Futtee 

· · Mombarack Express Boat. · . 
9. General Letter per Ship Dchester dated 25th. Novr. last. 

10. Account of Goods taken from Ship Dcbester. 
11. Capt. Tedds Letter for refusing to take on board Poon Masts Pepper ~ta.. 

FRmAY Tms Morning signed the General Letter to the Presidency designed by the 
12m. Express Boat. 

SATURDAY SAILED the Express Boat Futtee Mombarack Tindal Dadoo Poshia for Bomoay. 
13m. 

Express 
Boat Sailed. . . 

... ...... .. : 
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THE first King of Cotiote writes the Chief that a Smith called Antonio who SUNDA¥·' 
was formerly in his Country took awav two Musguets belonging to Pacarra Patterah 14m. 
which he desires the Chief will enquire after and return to hiin. Lre from 

the King of 
Cotiote. 

NARRAMGAPORATU COMAPA NAIR Heir to Narrangaport Nair whose former ill Narram· 
b~haviour occasioll:ed his being tu!ned out of th~ Distric[t] returr~ed this day ~f ~~i:!;!u 
his own Accord Without anv previOus leave obtameci from the Chief, and on his Nair returns 
Arrival wrote him that as it was twelve Months since his Brother dyed he was !it~~~~
come to the House of N arramgaport and since the Company had protected him leave. 
and his House in . times past he hoped they would still. protect him in the same 
manner for that he had no other dependance but on them. 

THE Young Prince writes that as Narramgaport Comapa Nair had misbehaved, MoNDAY 
his Brother Prince Cunhi Homo and the late Chief put him out of Tellicherry. 15. 
That he is now informed of his being again returned which he says the Chief Rhould Lre from 
not have permitted without his Consent, as it is a discredit to him. He desires ~~in~~ung 
we will Punish him and adds that if we do not he himself shall Order it. 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Linguist at Callicut. He says the King Samorine Letter 
is greatly concerned and much enraged against the :Moors of Tirurangaddy and g~fft.tbe 
Callicut on Account of the Death of his Gunner :Mr. Platt, whom they had Murder- Linguist. 
ed, and at present talks of punishing the Calli cut Moors as he. imagines they had 
some hand in it. This causes great Disturbance in the Country, and should the 
Callicut Moors he says render due Ol:iedience to the S:tmorine he believes he will 
make War against them. He therefore thinks it will be necessary that we Rend 

d S • f H bl He desires a a Guard of Soldiers for the Protection of the Factory an eeunty o the . ofi e Guard of 

Companys Effects, and the sooner this is done the better as Tuesday the 16th. is Soldiers for 

the day fixed. by the Samorine and the Publick to go against them, 'The Linguist ~~~H~!bl! 
adds that he has been many days out of Order. ·and is now very weak so as to Companys 
render him un.able to do any Business as OaptaiiJ. Fandell he says can inform us; Factory. 
That he is afraid the Trouble he may have on Account of the present disturbances And liberty 
and of those which may happen hereafter will make him worse he therefore hopes to come to 

'II · hi d .h. · F '1 T II' h h h th t TellY. for we WI permit m an IS ami y to come to e IC erry t at e may ere ge his Health. 
some Cure in Quietness. He adds· that he shall dispatch his :Munchua that Night 
with some Cardamom Chests on the Honble Companys Account. 

--
. . . 

AT A CoNsUI.TATION 
Present 

THE WoRSHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQn. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. WILLIM WEST. 
HuG:e: · SYMMONS. ALExn. DouGLAS. 

READ a Letter from Francisco Dias the .Lingui.st at C~llicut as above Extracted A Guard 
• G h E 1' h • l'k Ordered and as the Murder of the Samorme unner w o was an ng IS man IS 1 e to for the 

occasion some disturfiance in the Place It is AGREED to send down thither im- Security 
mediately a Serjeant Corporal. and twelve Topass Soldiers to ~ecu!e a:r;td take c3:re Ffa~~~ & 

of the Factory and the Honble Companys Effects; And the Lmgmst himself des1r- the L.inguist 
ing leave to come up hither for his Health, the Board consent to it and direct that f:r:::!~e~o 
he be 0RDER:ED to deliver over his Charge for the present to his Assistant :Manoel Tellicherry. 
Netto. . 
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1'.he Produce ]J:i.. JA.YEs HOGG our Gunners Mate deli\ers in an Account Srue of the Effects 
~ of Gabriel Sebastian who lately deserted from the Gunroom and tenders their 
~=~ produce to the Board being Rupees Thirty One, three Fanams and Eicrht' Tar 
into the (R5• 31. 3. 8) which is ORDERED to be recei\ed into the Hoiible Companys Treasury 
Treesory. as no Creditors appear to make any de~d. The said Accot. is directed to be 

entered after this Consultation. 

Adjoum'd 
GEORGE Dl:DLEY. 

··w. WEsT. 

H. Srnuo:xs. 

_\N Acco". OF s~-nRYS FOU'l\""1> IN THE HousE OF GABRIEL SEBASI'IA:N 
DESERTER n-n soLD AT Pu:Bucx OUTCRY THE 10m. OF D.ECDIBEB BY 

ORDER oF THE wo. GEoRGE DunLEY EsQ•. CmE:F &en. FACTORS 1746. 
Lot. 

1. One Square Table 
One Small Ditto 

2. One Oval Table 
3. Three Chairs Rattaned 
4. Two Chairs Rattaned •• 

5th 1·Cott with Stands 
6. 16 Empty Fla.skB 

3 Quart Bottles 
1 Pelong Staff •• 
8 Earthem Potts 

'ith 1 Tub with Penack 
I Small Hoe 
1 Hatchet 

8th 1 Knapsack 
1 Gridiron 
1 Spit •• 
1 Iron Stow 

9th 1 Silk Coat •• 

.. -

loth I Couch Rattaned a. Mat Pillow 
& Quilt. 

11th 1 Sun Dial 1 Mallabar Lance 
two Buckets with Old Iron 
& 1 Comer Cupboard 

12th 1 Malia bar Knife 1 Rat Trap 1 
Tin Ballance 2 Wooden Ben-

ches • • • • 
13th 1 Altar with two Images I 

Roll or Ra...c:;p 
Uth 2 China Plates 2 Forks 4 

Pieces of Plank 1 Sm.all 
Sneaker 2 Wooden Shelves. 

15th 11 Pictures 1 Leather Cap 
1 Bandage ... 

John Frazer 
Paul Beuther 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Jeronomy Sera.m •• 

John Frazer 

Archibd. Watson. 

Paul Beuther 
Enos ..Armin 

Joseph Nunis 

John Frazer 

John Frazer 

.. .. 

.. 

And"'. D' Almeyda. 

John Frazer •• 
Adrian N okood •• 
And"'. D' Almeyda. 

Rups. f&s• Tar. 

1 1 
2 4 
3 2 
2 4 
4 1 8 

.2 

1 8 

3 
2 3 

2 4 

1 I 

1 8 

I 4 

I 2 
I 
3 

32 1 8 
Charges paid carryings Goods. 3 

Rupees • • 31 3 8 
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WROTE to Francisco Dias at Callicut agreeable to our Resolution in Council Let~r to 
this. Morning and furt~er told. him to advise us the Price of Mangulore Rice in Ca.Uicut. 

-Dalhcut and the Quantity vendible there; Also that we wanted ten more Cardamom 
·Chests, o_ver and above the. Number already Ordered to be provided, as likewise 
·twenty Pieces of Blue Buntmg fit for Colours which he must procure and send up 
.~s soon as possible. 

RECEIVED from Callicut per Munchua twenty Cardamom Chests. 
· ANSWERED the Young Princes Ola received Yesterday, The Chief told him that TuESDAY 

·h~s Highness had no occasion_ to write to him to punish Comapa Nair as his Junca- 16TH, 
nier Changarah Putterah had taken out of the Hoiible CompY8 • Camp, several of Letterto 
·;the Nairs which his Highness had sent for their Service without the Chiefs Knowl- the Prince 

·edge ~nd Consent and Ordered them as a Guard .upon Comapa Nair, And when ~~:!pa. 
the said Changarah Putterah was asked why he d1d so, he answered that he had Nair~ 
-your Highnesse's Directions to do any thing in this District. This the Chief added 
was tr_eating. the _Hofible Company very ill and quite contrary to our Practise when 

-we lend their People to his Highness who have always Orders to obey his Com
mands only; and if the Nairs are to be called from their Duty at the Camp when-

-ever Changarah Puttera~ pleases to send for them they can be of little use to the 
Hofihle Company, that his Highness may remember when the Chief wanted his 
People from Ramtilly Fort he wrote first to him to send them and that it was by 
·his permission they came away from thence. That Changarah Pattarah by taking 
·the People from our Camp and putting them as a Guard over Comapa Nair in our 
District without the Chiefs Consent or knowledge had highly affronted the Hoiible 

·Company and that therefore the Chief expected his Highness would give them a 
-reasonable Satisfaction, by shewing a proper Resentment against him. 

IMPORTED in the Evening a Portugueze Frigata Captain Roberto Homen A Frigate. 

. D'Magathanes from Goa. Her Name is the Penha and it is said she is come to Fpo~ 
carry up the Mozambique Vessel and to take in Tobacco for the Goa Farmers. By rom a. • 

. her we are informed· that the ViceRov has taken Reddee from the Bonsello or 
Kempsaunt and all h1s Fleet of Grabs, ·Gallivats and Prize Ves~els_, to the Numher 
of six Grabs, four Merchant Vessels and about twenty Gallivats & Boats. 

THE Young Prince writes the Chief that Changarah rutterah had only taken WEDNES• 

.Notice of the Return of a Guilty Person to his Country as it was his Duty, but that DAY 17, 
-if he has done any thing contrary to the Custom of the Place and which may Answer from 

offend the Chief he will Punish him. That however Comapa Nairs coming into the tte P1fce 

·Country without his knowledge ought to be noticed by his 8ervants as the Chief ;a. 
0N!ir~me.

·must allow. 
THE PRINCE sent to our Camp for an Officer and forty of his N airs on Account FRIDAY 

·_of a Skirmish that happened to the Northward between Prince Omar and the 19rx • 
. Canarees, which were permitted to go. Prince sends 

for some of 
his Na.ir.'IJ 
from our 
Camp. 

WROTE to the Achamars of Randoterra and told them that Narran Cutti Putte- Lre desiring 
·rah was returned and had informed us of every thing that had happened. '!'hat ~ha.ma 
w_e hoped on Receipt of this two or more of them would come hither to consider ~comers 
of a Method for Collecting the Rents of Rhandote~ra in a manner that should he hither. 

;:agreeable to all Parties and the Business be finished without any further Contest or 
Dispute. · 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Linguist at Callicut d~ted the ISth. Instant, He Lett:er from 
owns the Receipt of ours of the 15th. and says the SerJeant Corporal and tw(l']ve Calliout. 

·Soldiers are kept in the Factory. That the N airs who are head of t~e pallicut 
People have been consulting together but are yet come to. no Det~rmmatwn and · 

·to}.!orrow which is Friday they ~re to have a?-othe~ meetmg. I.t 1s reported he Affairs of 
says that the King wants the Pubhck to go agamst Tirurangaddy m Order to take the 

··the {!reat :Mosk there when· he mav Chastize the Calli cut :Moors for the Death of Govemmt. 

··his Gunner Platt though it is not certainly known whether they were t.he Real cause 
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o£ that Murder, or whether the Moors of Tirurangaddy did it of their own Accord~ 
The Public says it is better to punish the Callicut Moors first, as the others could 
not do any thing without their Connivance so that nothing is finally concluded up· 
on. To Morrow he .shall be better informed. . He further writes, That as we have· 
permitted his coming to Telli0herry and Ordered him to deliver over ·the Charge· 

Linguist of the Factory and Effects belonging to the Hofible Company to Manuel Netto their· 
promises to Writer he is now complying with the said Orders and settling all Accounts which 
i?elli~rry. will take up some Days but so soon as they are finished he will come to Tellicherry. 

He adds that Mangulote Rice is at present worth Eig~ty four Rupees the Corge 
Priqe of and that the Shopkeepers promise to take off One thousand Bales at that Price to 
~:~qre be delivered at Callicut. The Money to be paid in. One Months time. No greater· 

Quantity he says will sell as Boats daily arrive from Barcelore and Cattipattu and 
stores to be seU their Rice in Barter for Copra. He promises to ptovide the ten Cardamom 
provided. Chests twenty thousand Mats for embaling Pepper ~nd twenty Pieces of Blue Bunt

ing for Colours, and to se:u.d them as soon as possible. 

Lettertothe ANSWERED the foregoing Letter from Francisco Dias & told him that as he can-· 
~~;I:t. not dispbse of more than One· thousand Bales of Rice at Eighty four Rupees the 

Corge, we therefore Directed him to bargain with the Merchants for it and settle 
~d:red to with them the Quantity each Bale is to Contain according to the Custom taking· 
Agree for care to bind the Contract in such a manner that when the Rice arrives at Callicut 
1ooo Bales thev do not make the least Scruple to receive it. ·We Order him to advise us what 
:Jc~~e the" Charges of sending the said thousand Bales of Rice to Callicut may Amount. 
want to sen. to and tell him if he thinks it is for the Hofible Companys Interest to take Fanams 
And to instead of Rupees that he adjust the Exchange Prior to any other Part of the· 
advise the Bargain. We add that he must inform us when it will be a proper time to demand· 
f;~~3- of the Samorine Payment of his Debt to the Hofible Company. 
ingthe 
Samorines 
Debt. 

SATURDAY THE Portugueze Frigata and the Damaun Brigantine which came from Mozam .. -
2om. bique sailed very early in the Morning with a Ketch in Company for Goa. 

Portugneze 
Friga.ta &ct. 
Sail. . 

Another . . ~ECEIVED an Ola from the Young Prince wherein he says that he has wrote-
~=:~:: twice or t4rice about Comapa Nair notwithsanding whi0h he hears he is still in 
Co~pa T~llicherry and the Chief ·he says cannot be Ignorant of the Discredit it is to him 
~IW'. that a Person who has been once turned out of the Country should retur11 again 

without his Consent. · · 

Answer • · IN Answer io the preceeding Letter tii.e Chief wrote the Prince that as His. 
thereto. ffighnesse's People had taken that Affair in hand without ·ever advising him there

of they might now finish it in such manner as his Highness thinks fit to Order. 
That his Highness's Servant had done things contrary to the Custom of the Country 
and thereby in ·a very high degree affronted the Hofible Company. That his said 
Servant Changarah Puttera;h had also been very impertinent to: the, Chief and altho' 
CoiJ?.plaint had been made and a suitable Satisfaction desired, yet his Highness. 
had taken no Notice thereof .which the Chief told him was not co:r;tsistent with the 
good ~riendship that subsisted between him and .the Hofible Company. 

SUNDAY THE Pattamar dispatched hence to Fort St. David the 14 of October returned 
21sT. this Evening and brought the Chief a Letter from Mr. John Hinde dated the Ist. 

Advices Instant ~s also a Packet for the President and Council of Bombay to be forwarded 
~~~!'~1, from this Pl.ace by the first Opportunity. Mr. Hinde. on.ly says that .the French 

were determmed to make a Tryal for Fort St. David before our :Men of War could 
come to ~heir Aia; ~ut One ..;\ccident or other has kept them off. Their being· 
w~ll prov1ded for t~err Reception and the :Moors being also so near them may he 
~hinks have determmed them from attempting their Fort, an.d if they should attack 
1~ he h~pes to be able to .hold out. till he is Succoured. He has not he says had a·. 
sm.gle lirie from :Q~ngal s~ce the beginning of .August a:o.d ·in ,a Po$tcript. he adds.: 
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that New:s w,as just ·then brought to him that )vfonsieur Paradis was on. his way · : 
from Madra:_$S to Pondicherry .in Order to beseige Fort St. Dav1ds and that the 
Moors had attacked him and some sav- .he is .taken. . " . 
· RECEIVED a_ Letter this Morning from the-Chief and Factors at Anjengo dated MoNDAY 

-the 15 Instant W· Toney enclosing a -~acket for. the President and Council of Bom- · 221m. 
bay to.be:forwarded from this Place & advising that' the"-' had received our ~everal Le~terfrom 

• h - J . ~~ Letters to· them of the 17t . and 28th. Ultimo and 7th. Instant; They were con- · 
-cerned to find Angrias Fleet had done. so .much Mischief at Mangalore which they 
hope will n?t effect the Rice, Grain being likely to be very dear with them for 
want of Ram. They were pleased. to hear of the llchesters being so far to the 
Nort~war.d as Goa and hope by t~s time she is safe at Bombay. That they should 
·Credit this Factory Four Rupees One Quarter and Eighty one Reas (Rs. 4. 1. 81) 
for what supplied their Boat and as the People of this Toney have been advanced 
One Rupee desire we will debt ourselves for it. They advise us of Mr. Bourchier's 
having received a Letter from :Mr. Hinde wherein he says that though he is continu-
ally alarmed by the French :vet doubts not should he be attacked of holding out till 
:Succours arrive from Bengali. 

THE Achamars being come hither as they were desired and they complaining Letter.to 

that the Prince had laid an Impe§iment on some of their Grounds which hindered !~~c~~~~ 
·the Collecting of the Revenues, the Chief wrote to the Prince about it and told him the 
that notwithstanding liis Rajadores the Achamars and the Chief had sometime agd :~:~~~~s of 
settled . and Agreed how the Revenues of Rhandoterra should be gathered and terra. 

-distribut~d and that the sa~d Rajadores promised no Impediments should be laid 
-on any of the Grounds, yet the Achamars now complain of Stoppages and hindran-
ces from his Highness. The Chief therefore requested to know the reason of it 
and desired that all Obstacles might be removed otherwise his Highness would lose 
the folirteen ·thousand Fanams which the Achamars· had promised him and the 
Honble Company be· rendered unable· to get the payment of the Money due to tliem 
from the said Achamars. 

· AN Ola froni the.Boyanore to the 'Chief was 'this day received wherein he says An 01a from 

·that as Narrangaporatu Nair had a disagreement with the Old Linguist he left Telli..: ~:yanore 
cherry and came to his Country where he has continued a long time : That now he About 
hears the said Nair is gone back to Tellicherry and that since his bt>ing there the_ i~r:::pa. . 
Old Linguist has got the Princes People to apprehend him. And as t~e House of 
·the said Nair is under the Protection of Tellicherry Fort he desires the Chief will 
defend him from all harm, He adds that as he is Interested in his Welfare he should 
be glad the Chief would endeavour to procure his Continuance in Tellicherry with 
·safety. 

IN Answer to the foregoing Letter tlie Chief wrote the Boyanore that when his TuEsDAY 
Lordship formerly interceded in the bt>half of Comapa Nair he was told in Reply 23B», 
·that the said Nair had for his evil qeeds against the Rouble Company heen by the Answer 
Prince of Cherrika and the late Chief turned out of this . Place and as he is now there\o. 

returned without· the knowledge arid Consent of either of us, and that the Prince 
·of Cherrika has desired he may be again sent away the Chief cannot permit of his 
continuing in Tellicherry. And that as his Lordship seemed to have a regard for 
him he would do well to persuade him to go quietly out of the Ho~ble Co;mpanys 
·District otherwise we should be obliged to use severe Measures and s~nd him away 
by Force, which we should be sorry for on Account of the favourable Notice his 
·Lordship had taken of him. 

· RECEIVED from Callicut per Munchua Eight Cardamom Chests. 
RECEIVED an Answer from the Prince to the Letter wrote him Yesterday. He Princes 

says the District called Caddamburree belonged to 1\Iadday N ambuddv at whose Answer. 

h. h A h h R ~f • h' concernmg ·Death the said Plac~ fell to· 1m, yet t e c amar~ ·want t e evenues o It, w 1ch the Rents of 
if the Chief desires lie will give up: That he ha~ only put. an Impediment on the Re.ndotetra: 
District belonging to himself and o~ no other Place the truth of 'Yhich, ,the. O~ief · , , · 
may know by Enquiry. · · ,. · . , 



DAY 
24m. 

Letter from 
the Callicut 
Linguist 

~ 

Concerning 
the 
SamorineP 
Debt. 

Rice Sold. 

A Ship seen 
off Ca.Jlicut. 
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. :RECEIVED a Letter from the Callicut Linguist dated the 22nd. Instant by a Calli
cut Munchua on which he had sent seven hundred Bundles containing Seventeen·
thousand fiye hundrep. Matts for embaling Pepper and Fo~ hundred and thirty' 
Baskets which cost w1th Charges· Rupees Two hundred and Sixteen. As to the King 
Samorines Debt the time that he promised to discharge part of it, is past as we, he
says, very well know, and by what he. can see and can learn from his Ministers the 

· King does not inten,d to pay his Debt this Year, nor does he know whether he will 
pay it hereafter unless the Honble Company press him hard. At present he is. 
taking Money by Force from several of his Ministers for the Chaqzes of the War 
as likewise to bear the Expences on Account of the Anniversary of the late Kina· 
and Queen Mother which will be in the Months of January and February, that 
therefore it will not be proper to ask for the Debt till these Ceremonieg are over. 
As to the One thousand Bales of :Mangulore Hice which the Shopkeepers promised· 
to take at Eighty four Rupees ~ Corge they afterwards ~e says Refused to stand'· 
to their Bargain that-however by one Means or Another it is at last adjusted for the-
abovesaid Pri~e the Money to be paid thirty days_ after Delivery in Rupees or 
Fanams according as the Exchange than Governs.; the Charges of landing Customs·. 
~nd Cooley hire .will Amount to One Rupee and a Quarter 1)? Corge which reduces 
the Net Price to Rupees Eighty two and three Quarters per Corge each Bale to turn 
out fifty fiye Callicut Measures. He desires we will send in this l\funchua such a. 
Quantity as she can take in and the remainder in any other 1\funchua. but requests 
the Bales may be well Conditioned, the Rice good and the 'Measure full to prevent· 
all Complaints and Trouble from the Purchasers. There arrived he says this very
day two Munchuas laden with Rice which is not yet sold. He adds that a Ship then 
appearing in Sight he sent a Toney off to her and finds She is an English Ship from 
Bengali. A Note which he received from the Captain of her he encloses to us. 

THE abovementionea Ship is the Wake Captain Robert Norton who arrived at
Anjengo the 16th. of November as noticed in this Diary under the 26th. of this
Month. 

Tmms~ · RECE.IVED an Ola from the Prince acquainting us that he is going to the North-
DAY ward ·and says he hopes the Chief will send along with him two hundred of the· 
25TH, Companys People. He also oesires to have his own Nairs yvho are now at Durma-· 

An o~ hom patam, Andolla 1\falla, and in the Camp at Tellicherry and promises to advise us; 
~~ce ~~ wha~ever may ~appen to the Northward. · 
some ofhia 
own People 
&the 
CompYB. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

THE WoRSHIPFULL GEORGE D'L"DLEY EsQB. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 
HuGH SYMMONs. ALExB. DouGI.As. 

Agreed to let THE CHIEF lays before the Board translate of a letter from the Young Prince,.. 
the Prince as entered yesterday, wherein he desires we will send his ~airs now_in o~ Service: 
~"!~ and two hundred of the Hoiible Companys People, bes~de as he .Is gomg to th:· 

And to send 
1000 Bales 
of Rico for 
Sale to 
Callicut. 

Northward against OcK.oo, AGREED therefore that we let his own Na1rs go, but th~~, 
the Chief endeavour to put him off from requesting any of the Companys ~fen t1.ll 
we' have good reason to believe that the French l\fen of .war are not commg thiS. 
w~. . 

: READ a Letter from Francisco Dias as Extracted the 24th. Instant, a;nd as we
find there is a Vent for One thousand Bales of our Surplus Rice without much Loss,_ 
AGREED to send that Quantity down to Callicut. 
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AGREED also to Contract with Domingos Rodriguez for Five thousand Bales ~Iso tot 
1 

more of New Rice on the same Terms as before, which with the fifteen thousand 5g~Jr~te8°1 
Bales of Rice already Contracted for make twenty thousand Bales for the ensuing mR?re of New 
v E ~ ,J.ears xpence. 

As it is expected there may be some .Disturbances at Callicut on Account of ~~xander 
the Murder of the Samorines Gunner and the Hoiible Companys Linguist Francisco Douglas 

Dias being desirous of coming to Tellicherry for his· Health. It is ORDERED that grff~ret to 
Mr. Alexr. Douglas do repair to Oallicut and take charge of our Hoiible Masters a leu· 

Factory and Effects there, and that he deliver over all Books and Papers belonging 
to the Accomptants Office to the care of Mr. Hugh Symmons who is Directed to 
receive the same under his Charge. ' 

THE CoLLECTOR of the Revenues of Durmapatam representing that the Straw in ~=· 
the Hoiible Company's Plantations there wanted cutting and the Trees to be Plantation& 
watered; and that the Coffrees were an insufficient Number for these Purposes ~a.~red & 

~GREED and ORDERED that the said Collector do hire proper People for this Busi- the Straw 
M~. ~~ 

THE Factory Book"s liaving been perused and Examined are Passed and Signed. ~:t,? 
They end the 3Ist. of July last. Signed. 

ExAMINED & P.~SSED the following Accounts. 

WAREHOUSEKEEPERS Receipts and Issues for the Months of October and Novem
ber Passed, and the Account of Pepper ORDERED to be entered hereunder. 

STOREKEEPERS A~count Sale for the 1\Ionths of August September & October 
amounting to Rupees One thousand four hundred and Eighty Six, twenty five Reas 
(1486. -. 25} Passed, And Abstract thereof ORDERED to follow this Consultation. 

STEWARDS Account of Provisions supplied sundry Express Boats in the Months 
of October November and December Amounting to Rupees One hundred forty 
eight, One Quarter, seventy four Reas (148. 1. 74} which is ORDERED to be paid to 
hlm and the Account Abstracted Underneath. 

, 'Adjourned. 
GEORGE DuDu:r. 
W. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 

AccoT. OF PEPPER RECEIVED INTO TJJE HoN-BLE COMPANY'S WAREHOUSE IN 
THE MONTH OF OCTOBER VIZ, 

From Balorte Calandra 
, Tycandy Conially 
, Combem Allipy .• 
, Mucatnm Paqni .. 
, Nelearate Tupy •• 
, Baunibelti Cunhipy 
, Batila Paqui 

.. 
18 19 
3 12 

14 19 
35 4 
24 7 
28 11 
18 10 

Candies 144 02 

ACCOUNT OF PEPPER RECEIVED INTO THE HONsLE COMPANYS 
'V .A.REIIousE rn THE MoNm oF NovEMBER. 

From Nelearate Tupy •• 
,, Combem Allipy •• 
•• Mucatum Paqui •• 
,, Ticandy Cunially 
, Balorte Calandra 
,. Batila Paqui 

1746-47-18 

.. 

10 
3 4 
1 9 
1 8 
6 5 
2 1 

Candies 14 17 

Accounts 
Passed. 
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ABsTRAcT oF T1m SToRmE:PERS SALE oF STORES IN THE MoNTHS o:F 
. AUGUST SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER 1746~ 

Iron Europe 1533 Ibs. at different Prices 138 3 27 
Lead in Slabs 1417! lb ditto 122 · 3 . 71. 

lb. lb. 
Gunpowder 1677 lb. viz 79 Europe & 1598 Country at 

different Prices 
Perpets 67! yards 
Broad Cloth 43! Yards at diff • Prices 
Garrison Stores •• 

427 2 
53 2 40 

162 91 
580 3 96 

Rupees 1486 25 

TELLIOHERRY 31ST. OF OCTOBER 1746. 
ERRORS EXCEPTED 
~ NIO: STOJ:t.TESTREET 

Storek!. 

ABsTRAcT oF THE STEwARDS AccoUNT oF PRoVISIONs SUPPLIED THE UNDER
MENTIONED EXPRESS BoATs IN THE 1\IoNTHS ·OF OcTOBER NOVEMBER & 
DECEMBER VIZ. 

Supplied the Ramban Express Boat with Provisions &eta. for One Month 
the whole Amounting to .• 

Supplied the·Express Boat Futtee Mombarack with One Months Provi-
si?ns &eta. am?unting to • • • • 

Rupees -

64 I 88 

83 3 86 

148 1 74 

Tm..iJ:CliERRY DEeR. 12Tll. 1746. ERRORS ExcEPTED 

~ NIC8
• STONESTREET, 

Ste'ward. 

THE CHIEF. wrote a Letter to the Young Prince conformable to our Resolution 
in Council this· Morning and promised him Assistance so soon as things were quiet 
here and in our Neighbourhood. 

Letter to WROTE also to the Linguist at Callicut acknowledging the Re~et of his Letter 
=ut dated the 22nd. as also the Receipt of seventeen thousand five hundred Mats and 

four hundred & thirty Baskets per· Munchua. 
Rice sent to WE likewise sent him by return of the said Munchua Eight hundred Bales of 
him for sale. Mangulore Rice to be. delivered to .the Merchants who had Contracted for them and 

promised to send the remaining two hundred Bales by another Opportunity, He is 
likewise directed to send up as soon as possible all the Cardamom Chests they being 
now wanted for packing up. the Cardamoms. . . 

An Euro· ONE George Moss an European Soldier belonging to this Garrison and posted 
~ drown• at Grove Island was found drowned at the Waterside occasioned as it is surmized 

by his attempting to desert. 
SATURDAY RECEIVED another Ola from the Boyanore in favour of Narrangaporatu Comapa 

27ru. Nair much to the same purpose as the former One with the Additional Circumstance 
Another ota only, that we will take some trouble in his behalf and enquire once more what are 
from the • his Faults and Offences. This the Chief answered in a civil way and referred the 
:!:03 m. Boyanore to his former Letters assuring rum at the same time t_hat all due Regard 
eo~pa should be paid to his Lordships recommendations consistent with the Publick Good. 
Nau-. PATRICK Cox {ROunder) and Thomas White (Soldier} deserted from the Camp .. 
SlmDA.Y 

28m. 
Deserters. 
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AT A CONSULTATION . 

Present 
THE W oRsHIPFULL GEoRGE DuD :LEY EsQR. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. . WiLLIAM WEST. 
HuGH SYMMONS. ALEXANDER DouGLAs. 

139 

ALL the late Crop of Pepper being riow brought in' from the Country an Account 
of thP Quantity and Value due from our Merchants on our last Contract as entered 
hereafter is laid before the Bo.ard by which it :;tppeal's there remains outstanding 
One hundred and seven· Candies, , seventeen Maunds ·twenty eight Pounds and a 

TUESDAY 
THE 

Quarter (107. 17. 28!') of Pepper, And the Merchants having been Ordered to Pepper 
attend are called in and aske4 th~ir Reasons fpr not: complying punctually with Merchants 
their Engagements. To which they . answer that they have met with. s~ver.al ~dj~:,~. 
hindrances from the French and N omb~ers and that there was not the Quanti tv m 
Country which they imagined when theytook the advance Money. They were 
then told, that they must pay back the Balance of their several Accounts with 
Interest thereon from the day they rec~ived the Money but this they objected to 
as. uncostomary. And after a ·great deal of time spent in arguing and reasoning 
with them, they were brought to promis~ payment of their respective Balances 
according to the said Account (which they acknowledged to be just) in new Pepper & Carda· 

with a Mulct of six Rupees on each Candv and ·to give thE-ir several OJas for the mom 
same payable in all the Month of Febrmt'ry .. This the Board AGREED to accept :~~o~:~fi 
being an encrease of three Rupees i Candy m the Mulct more than they usually 
paid on such deficienies, Tycandy Cunially one of the Merchants is absent, but 
it's judged he will not sqruple ag~eeing to the above Te:rms, And as he is also Our 
Cardamom Merchant and that the time for delivering them draws near it is RESOLVED 
that we send for him and demand the Cardamoms. 

SALVADORE LOJ30S_who :was.sent to e_nlist Seepoys at Mottalye and recommended Salvadore 

to apply to the Canarees Subadar at that Place delivers in his Account to the Board ~~~~~n~is 
which is Perused and· its Translate ORDERED to be entered after this Consultation. · Presented. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DunLEY. 
H. SYMMONS. 

ACCOUNT OF PEPPER DUE FROM THE UNDERMENTIONED MERCHANTS THIS DAY 
ON AcCOUNT OF THEIR SEVERAL CONTRACTS MADE IN 17 45/6 A:ti!D .1? 46. 

Mucatum Paqui due on his Contract 
the 22nd, :March 1745/6 31 07 28! at 84 ' Candy 2637 1 42 

Baunibelti Cunhipy do, do. • • 49 10 ditto. 4158.-
Nelearate Tupy dO, do. • • 9 12 ditto. 806 1 . 60 
Batila Paqui do. do. • • 1 07 ditto. Jl3 : 1 60 
Tycandy Cunially do. do. • • 5 05 ditto. 441 '· 

Combem Allipy due on Accot. his . 
Contract the 1st. Sepr. 17 40 10 16 ditto. 907 80 

107 17 281 Amotg, to Rs. 9063 r 42 

N.B. Combem Allipy under the 9th, July 1746 Contracted for 300 Candies of . 
Pepper and as Money was advanced him for only 200 Candies he has been debted for that 
Quantity and no more. 

1746-47-18.! 

ERRORS EXCEPTED 
~ ALExa. DouGLAS 

Accompt_..· 



SALVA.non.m Lonos l)a •. l>Ea CoNTJ.U. C'. """" ~ 746, To Cash delivered by Mr, Dougl!ts at twice 1746 0 

tho 11th, Octor. and 1-,th, November Rupees OO'l'ODI!lR Dy Cash to Tucapa, Accot, 
1500 ett each tirr.e • • • • • • I I 3(100 -·- 2.£TH

1 43 Soepoys he brot ... 314 - -Balance due Salvadore Lobos this 17th, Deoem:.. , Ditto to Ishmael Caun 
bot lU.O • • • • •• I I •• 1 - - Acoot, 37 Scopoys 

boing part of tho 77 
he was to have sent , , 807 - -.... __.___.. ........... 021 

Novn. , Cash to Sonajee Naiquo Account his 53 
ll)TJJ, Seepoys • • • . • • • • • • 458 

Dillon, , Do. to Dadoo Naique Account his 60 
11'"· Seepoys • . , • , • • . • • 421\ ~ 

., D0
, lent Ishmael Caun on Note of hand. 100 ('b 

C') 

" D0.lent Basso.pjee whioh he says he gavo 0 ~ 
the King , , • • • • • • 500 l:t:l ~ 

,, Do, Advanced to Do, 500 Rupees on (":) .s.. t;tj Account recruiting of which he return· ~ ~ ed 142 & now remains due in his 1:1:1 ~ hands 358 t:J::l . . •• ttl .. no I Presents to the Officers in Mottalye ~ 
Camp 130 l-ol . . . . . .. . . .. ~ ~ , D0• for Diet to Sonajee Naiques Cl:l ('b 

Seepoys . • • . • • • • • • 2/S 2 4.0 J ,, D0, for Salvadore Lobos Soldiers, Nairs, ('b 

Munohuas Toneys, Diet &eta. Charges. 127 1 60 
}6'1'B, , Ca£~h retur1~ed to Mr, Douglas . . •• 25G 

3001 - - Rupees ' . 8001 - ----
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TBE Modeliar of Billiapatam having sent two Persons named Cuni Pocra and Moddelif'ar h' 
. ·p If C . Od ·hsensorJ.B ·Cunquel to call away the1r eop e .rom our amp nt r er to accompany t e People. 

Prince, the Chief wrote him that he should be glad if he could permit them to 
remain some time longer in the Honble Companys Service, but if not to advise him. 

RECEIVED an Ola from the four heads of the Achamars complaining that WEDNEs• 

.although they had Agreed to give the Prince this Year Five thousand Fanams and DAY 31sT. 

Nine thousand more on Account of the Anniversary Charges of his deceased Ola frotn th~ 
Brother making in all Fourteen thousand Fanams in Consideration whereof he ~:!~:;~~f 
promised no Molestation should be given at Rhandoterra or in the Pagodas belong.. complaining 

ing to it, yet he now says they shall not Collect the Revenues of Five hundred ~~!c~e 
Parcels of Ground in the District of Cademburi and has taken off the Impediment obstructs 

they put there, so that the People belonging to the District begin to gather t~e !~g 00~1~~~ 
Pepper. He further all edges they say some Ill Grounded Reasons for not permit· Revenues. · 
ting them to gather the Pepper and Neally belonging to Talavil. That the Prince 
has also laid an Impediment on some of the Oarts belonging to the district of Palari 
which has hindered them from gathering the Pepper there. That he has tyed Four 

-<>r Five Elephants in Rhandoterra and Ordered the Olaes and Fruit to be gathered 
from Trees belonging to themselves and others which used not to be done formerly. 
And as the CampY .. say they have lent Money on their Grounds they imagined His 
Highness would not Molest them. To prevent Trouble to the Company and them
selves they Agreed to give the abovementioned Sum this Year to the Prince not
withstanding which he oppresses them and their Country; they therefore desire 
th9 Chief will consider of their Case and advise them what they must do. They add 
. a Request that six Calliquiloners be sent to assist Cutti Putterah in Collecting the 
said Revenues and promise to give them their Provisions & Charges. 

ANsWERED the foregoing Ola and told them that we spme time ago wrote the An_swer 
Prince concerning the damage they Complained of and his Answer was sent to th~reto. 
them by Cutti Putterah. That however for their better information they would 
now receive a Copy of the Princes Ola, And we promised them to write once more 
to the Prince concerning tliis Affair and to n.cquaint them with his Answer. We 

·sent them six Calliquilo_ners and told them that Cutti Patterah knew what should be 
given them for their Charges. 

WROTE also a Letter to the Young Prince and sent him a Copy of the Achamars totter to th~ 
·Ola desiring him to. remove all Impediments & hindrances th.at may anyways f:!n:;: 
·Obstruct the CollectiOn of the Revenues at· Rhandoterra as the time £or gathering Subject • 
. them is now at hand and no delays ought to ~e made. 

THE Young Prince writes the Chief to send him One Candy o£ fine Gunpowder P~oe 
and half a Candy of Cannon Gunpowder One Candy of Lead and three hundred 0~~~~Jer 
Shott agreeable to the Muster he formerly sent and the Amount ot them he says Lead, Shot 

·Changarah Putterah will pay for. He further requests two hundred Nairs and ~~~e!;I:Iso 
·Calliqtiiloners, two Mortars ten Soldiers and two Gunners and says in Case there ' 
·should be any Alarm at Tellicherry he will immediately send hack the Companys 
·People together with all his own Men. ' 

THREE Ships appear coming to the Southward. ·JANUARY 
1746/"1 .. 

REC~IVED .an Answer from the Modeliar of Billiapatam wherein he apologizes Tau:rtS.OA:r · 
for recalbng li1s People. He says the Prince ~ent for him and shewed a dislike THE }sT. 

·t~ai hi.s People were not ready and ~s he. lives under him he cant help complying Answer ir~m 
w1t~ h1s O~ders. That he m~st go w1th h1s People and stay at least ten days after ~~Bmfa.~eba.r· 
·whwh he Will return them agam to us he adds that his Dependance is now as formerly patam. 
plaeed on the Honble Company and his People are at their service at all times. ' 

ON Receipt of the above Letter we dismissed the Modeliars Men a:nd thanked sent e.wa:v 
·him for their Service to the Ronble Company. his People. 

'• 



Answer to 
the Princea 
Ola~ 
Yesterday. 

Letter from 
~jengo. 

Shipe 
Import.. 

FRmAY 
~2SD. 
&marine 
writes for a 
Candy of 
Sugar. 
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ANswERED the Young Princes Letter received Yesterday and told him that His 
Highness had from us last Year a large Quantity of Gunpowder and Lead, that as 
lYe have ha~ no supplies from B~mb~y since February we could very ill spare any 
of those Articles, that however his Highness should not want them at this Juncture 
of time since his Necessities were great. But as to Men and ~ortars we could not 
let them go any.Distance from our Forts yet awhile. 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Chief and Factors at Anjen<1o dated the 25th. of 
last Month adrising that Mr. Bourchier had received a Letter the Kight before dated 
the 5/1_6 Instant from. Mrn?eer. Golone~e GoYernonr of Columbo~ importing. th.1t 
our Honble Masters S!up Bnttan~a Capt3.lll John &:mner had arrived at Ga~Ilee haY
ing been drm·e about at Sea for fourteen days in tl1e utmost wtress from the K um
ber of lien she had ]o:'t ~nd were Si~k ~nt. that the &-'lid Governour promised. shE:' 
should not v.ant any Assistance. This Notice they thought proper te: send us that 
we might procure a proper Person for nangating a V' esse I down to her with ~brines 
which they are unable to flo. 

NICHOLAS D GoE's Serjeant deserted. 

AT Noon Imported the Wake' Captain Robert Norton from Bengal also the 
Futte Buckus Noquedah Fazel Beg, and the Futte Salam Noquedah Sciddee Syad 
from Callicut, both belonging to Mulna Furkrodeen, They :ne all three Ships hound 
to Bombay :in<J Surat. . 

THE SruoR:D"E of Callicut wrote the Chief that Thursdaythe 22nd. of January 
174.6/7 is the Anniversary day of his Uncles Death On which Occasion he will want 
a Candy of Sugar and desires it may be sent him so as to arrh·e in Callicut by the 
15th. of January. . . 

8A.rc:ru>AY ANSWERED the Samorines foregoing Oh and told him that in a few days we· 
~ am>. should send a Gentleman down to stav at Callicut who would be fullv instructed 
~&:! concerning all needfull Affairs relating ·to hi~ Majesty. and the Hoiible COmpany. 
rioei Ola. 

~from the RECEIVED an Ola from the Prince. He says the Achamars Ola to the Chief he 
co~ has receiYed and obserres that they complain of his hindring them from gathering 
~~the Re\enues of Rhandoterra. After the death of Cadambu Manatu Kambiddy 
and the His House .and Effects fell to him as Prince of the Country and in Order that the 
~am'!:rs same mi<1ht be taken care of he sent his People there but denies that there are so 

plaint. many as four or five hundred Oarts belonging to it.. .There was he ~ays a Complaint 
made to him from Talaru and he sent for ~e People and Or_dered them to pay 
their Rents and assigned the Overplus to their Creditors; He ought he says to have· 
from an Oart in Palluri a Pension, and as the People there had not p3id him he 
had laid an Impediment on the Grounds which the Achamars took off in presence 

. of his People and for which he has not yet ·taken Satisfaction. I ha'e not adds
he laid an Impediment any where except in !he Pla~s abm·ementioned nor has hE"· 
endeavoured to get any thing ehe in Rhandoterra. He concludes that neither him~ 
self or People will hinder th£- C-ollection of the ReYenues and should the Achamars-

. write any thing against him he de!'ires the Chjef will giYe them no Credit. 
Letter hom RECEIVED a Letter from Francisco Dias dated yesterday acknowledging the· =· Receipt of our Letter to him tmder the 26th .. Ultimo as also of the Eight htmdred 

Bales of :Mangulore Rice, Ninety four whereof he says· were broke and they all 
turned out on Measuring and Repacking Seven htmdred eighty three Bales which 
he has sold at Eighty two Rupees and three Quarters · ;_;? Corge free of Custom &eta. · 
Charges the whole Amotmting to Rupees One thousand five hundred forty two, 
two Quarters, seventy eight Reas and a half (R5 • 1542 .. 2. 78!) That hE" has had a· 
il!"eat deal of trouble with "the Shopkeepers new Rice being now fallen to Eighty 
Rupees ~ Corge for which reason they now refuse taking the re naining two hun
dred Bales, wherefore ad rises us not .to send them. He sent us bv this 'lrtmchua. 
thirty Cardamom Chests which with what sent up before makes Seventy fh·e fbe-
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Number we Indented for, he al$o sends m: ·One hundred Bundlef4 containing two 
thousand five hundred Mats which with the Cardamom Chests amounts with Charges 
included to Rupees One hundred forty seven & three Quarters. 
. RECEIVED late in the Evening by a Toney a Letter from the Chief and Factors Le~ter from 
:at Anjengo enclosing a Packet which·they had received from Fort St. David for the AnJengo, 
President and Council of Bombay. At the same time we learn that on the Sth. of 
December the French from Pondicherry with One thousand Regular Troops, two 
hundred Peons with several others marched within a Mile of the English bound Hedge 
and afterwards by means of their Cannon forced their way to the Garden house at 
"Fort St. David when the Moors and English advancing upon them they were put to 
the Rout and .had two hundred Men killed and Wounded .. All the Enemys Tents, French 
Ammunition, six Camels .. two Mortars with their Shells, three or four Drums, two ::::t;~rt 
·Chests of spare Arms their Provisions Pallankeens & every thing they had fell st. David in 

into !he Nabobs hands except the Ca~non which ti's t~ought were buried, The :g!:!~the 
'Enghsh and Moors had only five or SIX black People killed and fifteen or twenty. English and 
Wounded. 'The Enemy lost three or four Officers of Distinction yet they threaten Moors. 
to pay them another Visit. They also write from Fort St. David that on the 
5th. of December our Hofible Masters Ship Houghton Captain Worth appeared Ship Hough, 
·Dff that ·Port who' tho"ugh consigned to the Coromondell Coast and had positive ton Cap~. 
Orders sent to him from the Deputy Governour to bring ashore his Packet and !"~~~at 
'Treasure went away with both and wrote the Gentlemen that he would go to Batavia Fort.s~. 
or Ceylone. Davids. 

WROTE the Young Prince an Account of the Success of the Hofible Companys SuNDAY 
Arms against the French on the Coromandell Coast as above extracted. 4TH, 

Letter to tb 
Prince. 

TRREE Europeans Namely John D'Lassieurs Rounder, Martin Brown and Three 
·Charles Cundy Private Men deserted from the Camp with their Arms. ~~:~~~ans 

WROTE to Muycara Nair to Andolla Malla to give Orders to all the People in MoNDAY 
his District to take up such Hat Men White or Black or any Christian or other · · 5TH, 

·Soldier whatever belonging to this GarriRnn as may be found stragling that way Letter to 
and bring them hither for which a Reward will be given And in Case of Resistance ~u;vc:rrst 
to seize and bind them fast, so as to prevent .their doing :Mischief or gettin~ away D!:e~rs. op 
In this Business he is desired to be very W atchfull and use his utmost Dilligence 
to keep every body from passing through his district without License. 

IN Answer to the above :Muycara Nair writes the Chief that he had placed 
People within the Limits of Muycara to apprehend Deserters and says he shall not ~nsw:r 
fail should he catch any of returning them as formerly for which Purpo$e he has ore o. 

·set another Watch and desires to know in what manner he ought to behave. 

SENT the Achamars of Rhandoterra a Copy of the Princes Ola to the Chief re~ed Lro to the 
the 3rd. Instant cnn~erning the Rents of Rhandoterra. · · Aohamart. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRSHIPFULL GEORGE DuDJ.EY EsQR. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM Jl)':YNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 
HuGH SntMoNs. ALEXANDER DouGLAS. 

THE Pepper Merchants having given their Olaes for the Balance due from them Pepper 
·respectively} Agreeable to our last days Consultation, Translates of the same are ~;:::&~'d. 
read Approved and ORDERED to be Entered hereafter. 

A Letter to the Presidency df\!'igned hy the· Ram ban Express Boat is brought Lett?r to thl) 

in, Read and Approved and 0RDI!:RET> to be fair transcribed against to morrow. : ~~:tenoy 



Instruc:tiOD8 
1o Mr. 
Douglas 
Read. 

Records of Fort St. George. 

B:£..\D and Signed Instructions to l[r. Alexander Doughs and ORDERED that he
proceed immediately to Callicut agreeable to our formPr Resclution. 

~of A List of Books and Papers bcloru{ing to the Accomphnts Office as de]i,er~i =a. o_ver by l{r. Alexander Douglas l£r. Hugh Symmons is presented to the Board 
belonging to Sl£Jled bv them both, and the s.lme ORDERED to oo entered after thi:; C0115ult3tion. the .... .. 

Aeeomptl'. 
()fljee 
Presented. 

Musters or :~resTERS of Cmlamoms received from Tvcandv Cuniill' and To-r Cuni:illv are = brought in and shewn to the Board; and they bemg found "'in Good.D.ess much the 
Board aad. smne as usual It. is AGRE'ED to accept them. The Merchants s~m to apprehend 
A,ceepkd.. that they sh:lll not be able to g:e-t the Qa::t"C.tity they brought last Years a gre3t Parcel 

h:ning been c31Tied up Country. 
~ As we find our Soldiers begin to desert and that it is almost impossible to· 
our 8Qldiem. preYent them while they continue encamped without .AGREED that we withdraw 

them from the said Camp to the Fort & Limits and that we leaYe only a Body of 
Seepoys and Nairs on that spot of Ground. · 

S..u..A.RY BILL for Six Months ending the }st. ln...~t being Presented is Passed 
& Ordered to be paid & Entered Undernpath. 

TRE..\St'RY Accon""T for last :Yonth is abo brot. in Examined and Pas..~d and 
the same Ordered to follow this Com:ulta.tion. 

A.djourned. GEORGE Drnur. 
W. WEST. 
H. Snrnoxs. 

DECEYBER THE 31n. li-16. 

I Muccatum Paqui do acknowledge myself Indebted to ~heds Hofible Company 
Cas. ~[ ~. lb. 

on .Account of my Contract the ~2na_ of 1I:rrdl 1745/6 31. 7. 2S! of Pepper 
Fan. Tar. 

which at Eighty four RupeE's '? Candy makPs Rupees 263';. 1. 12! _::md as I diu 
not deliYer the said Pepper in Time I am to p.ay 8ix Rupees lrulct on e,·ery Candy 

Fas. T:rr. 
which amount~ to Rupees lSS. 1. 14} or PPppE'r st S-1 Rupees ? C:mdy, Can-

:l£ds. fDs 
dies 2. 4. 25} in all C:mcliPs 33. 12. 23i This Quar.tirr of Pepper I ohli~e m.v· 
self to deliYer in all the )[onth of Febrnarv npxt • .ind E:xclusi,·e of thi5 .!.ccount 
I acknowledge myself f.Jrther lndehtro to the Honble Company =ls ~ my Ob. datt-o· 
the 3lsi. December 174:). 
N.B . 

.!D. the Pepper Merchants Olaes are d:1ted the- 31st. Decemht>r 17'46 exC'ept 
Tycandy Cunially's who5e Ola is dated the 3Td of Janu::try li-!6/7 

You harilu! hePn appointed to oo and reside at Callicut to take care of our 
Honble ~Iasters'"'Factorr :md Effect~ there You are hereby clirected to proceed 
thither Cor that PurpOOe; And on your .A0'"~1 de~d the . Chl!'ge thereof from 
Franc~co Dias to whom we haYe wrote directin2 him to delin:-r 0\·er the s:it:le to 
Yon. Our ~tter to him vou'l find herewith enclosed and as the said I ingu1Et Ius. 
had lea'\""e granted him to come hither for his health you may percit of rus embark
ing wheneYer he chuses it. 
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The Samorine has lately wrote to the Chief for a Candy of Sugar to be sent 
4h;n against the 22nd, Instant which he says is the Anniversary day of his Uncles 
Death. And as we have Agreed to give it him we now send the same down with 
iYou, to be delivered at such Time as you judge most proper. 

By some late Regulations at Cc1llicut our Honble Masten; Business has been 
impeded and loaded with additional Charges particularly by obliging us to weigh 
our Goods twice over and detaining them under· that pret~nce at the Sea Side: All 
inconveniencies and hindrances of this kind being nncostomary .you are to represent. 
to the Samorine and his Ministers as Grievances and endeavour to get them 
redressed. 

You are likewise when the Samorines time o£ Ceremonious Fasts and Feasts 
are over which we are told will be in the Month .of February or March to demand 
Payment of the Money due to our Hofible Master.s by Xirtue. qf the late Samorines. 
Olas he having acknowledged the Debt and promised to discharge it agreeable to· 
the tenour of them. His Account as it now stands on our Books you have here
with a Copy of, we likewise direct that you alsu demand tire Debt due from the 
Puniture Rajah. 

On your first Arrival at Callicut or as soon ·afterwards a's' you find convenient 
take an Inventory of all the House Furniture, Goods and Effects· belonging to the 
Hofible Company with an Account of their Cost and Valuation, and from them you 
are to form a Regular Set of Books which must. be balanced and Closed Annually 
to the 31st. of July sending hither a Copy of the_m, to ~qjust \V.ith the Books of this 
Factory. 

I£ you find it absolutely necessary you may pay the Samorine a Visit either 
upon your first Arrival at Callicut, or at any other more proper time; but take 
especial care that you do not put our Hofible Masters to. any up.necessary Expences 
for the sake of making an Ostentatious figure. . . 

Whenever you find things quiet at Callicut return the Soldiers that are now 
there or such a Part of them as can be spared and what~:ver Number yop. may judge 
it absolutely needfull to keep entertain or enlist at Callicut and send up the Telli
cherry People as these are most chargeah.le to the Hofible Company, by our being· 
obliged to allow them Provisions while they are 'absent from their Families. 

Enquire the Price of Surat Cotton at Oallicut and the Quantity vendible for 
ready money. Inform yourself likewise of the Price of Pepper and advise us how 
these two Articles are like to sell at that Port, when we·shall determine whether to 
keep or send them down thither. 

Being in want of twenty or thirty Lascars for our Hofible Masters Ship 
Brittania now at Ceylor1e; You are to enfleavour to procure that Number or as 
many of them as you can at Callicutt in [sic] send them down in Munchuas or Toneys. 
to Anjengo advisinf.! the Chief and Factors thereof: We are looking out here for an 
Officer to go down likewise,. but any People you may get need. not wait for him as 
we are not sure of procuring One. 

If any stragling Topasses who appear to be able Men should come to Callicnt 
endeavour to get them to enlist in our Service as Soldiers and send them up hither 
together with such. EuropeanB as offer themselves whetl!er tb~y be deserters from 
the French or others. . . . . . , 

TELLICIIERRY 
JANUARY3RD,l746/7. 

1746-47-19 

, .. We are 

Sm 
· 'Your' Loving Friend::; 

GEoRGE DunLEY &eTA. 
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THE 31!\IT. DECElrnEB. 1746/7. 

LisT OF n·ooKS AND p .A:PERS IN THE AcCOMPTANTS OFFICE DELIVERED 
ovER BY · AI.EXANDER DouGLAS TO HuGH SYMMONS. 

T.ELLICBERBY J OURN.!LS A..c"Q"D LEmGEBs VIz. 
1 Sett of Books Commencing August 1st. 1701 and ending 31st. Octor. 1701 

2 Do. - November 1. 1701 Ditto 31st. July 1702 

1 Do. - - July 23. 1703 Ditto Ditto 1704 
I Do. August 1. 1704 Ditto Ditto 1.705 

4 Journals & 2 Leidgers ... August I. 1705 Ditto Ditto 1706 

1 Sett of Books Commencing Aul:(U.St I. 1706 Ditto Ditto I707 

1 Ditto - August 1. 1707 Ditto Ditto 1708 

2 Setts of Books Commencing ... August 1st. 1708 and ending July 31st. 1709 

2 Ditto - - Ditto I709 Ditto 1710 

2 Ditto 
·1 Ditto 
2 Ditto 

... -... 
I Journal & 2 Leidgers Commcg. 
2 Setts of Books 

2 Ditto -

Ditto 
Ditto 

.Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

1710 

1711 

1712 

l'll3 
1714: 
1715 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

17ll 
1712 

1713 

1714 

1715 

1716 
I Journal & 2 Leidgers Commenc-

ing • • · Ditto 1716 Ditto 1717 

2 Setts of Boks ... Ditto 1717 Ditto 1718 

2 Ditto - - Ditto 1718 Ditto 1719 
2 Ditto Ditto 1719 Ditto 1720 

2 Ditto Ditto 1720 Ditto 1721 

I Ditto Ditto 1721 Ditto 1722 

1 Ditto Ditto 1722 Ditto 1723 

1 Ditto Ditto 1723 Ditto 1724 

2 Ditto Ditto 1724 Ditto 1725 

2 Ditto Ditto 1725 Ditto 1726 

2 Ditto Ditto 1726 Ditto 1727 

19 Setts of Books, the first Sett Commencing the 1st. of AUeoust 1727 and the last Sett 
being Books Letter U ends the 315t. July 1746. 

C.ALLICUT JOURNALS & LEIDGERS VIZ!'. 

1 Journal Commencing •• April JSt.1765 and Ending July 30th. 1676 

1 Sets of Books •• May }st. 1675 do. Nov'. 24 1677 

1 Ditto Febry 4 1682/3 d • Apr. 3o 1684 

1 Ditto :May }St. 1686 dO. no. 1687 
I Ditto Ditto 1695 d • Janry 7th. 1695/6 
1 Ditto Ditto 1695/6 do. Apr. 30 1696 
1 Ditto Ditto 1696 do. Ditto 1697 
1 Ditto - Ditto 1697 do. Ditto 1698 
2 Leidgers ... ... Ditto 1698 do. July 31". 1698 
2 Setts of Books •• August I st. 1698 do. Ditto 1699 
1 Ditto - - Ditto 1699 do. Ditto 1700 
1 Ditto Ditto 1700 do. Ditto 1701 
1 Ditto ..• Ditto 1701 do. Ditto 1702 
1 Ditto Ditto 1703 do. Ditto 1704 
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1 Do 
2 D0 

1 Do 
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July23rd.l703andEndingJuly3l5t.1704 
Ditto 1704 do. Ditto 1705 
August pt 1705 do. Ditto 1706 
Ditto 1706 do. Ditto 1707 

'1 D 0 .. Ditto 1707 dO, Ditto 1708 

1 Do •• Ditto 1709 d. Ditto 1710 
1 D 0 •.• Ditto 1710 d. Ditto 1711 
1 Sett of Books commencing ... August I". 1711 and Ending July 315t. 1712 
1 D0 Do 1712 

1 no Do 1713 

1 Do .. no 1714 

1 no no 1715 

1 Do .. no 1716 
1 Do no 1717 

2 Do no 1718 

2 no .. Do 1719 
2 no ... no 1720 

1 Do •• Do 1721 

1 . Do Do 1722 

2 Do no 1723 
2 Do • • D0 1724 
Treasury Books 8 commencing April16 1728 
Invoice Books Outwards commg• Janry 30th. 1708/9 
Ditto Inwards • • March 13th. 1704/5 
Treasury Receipt Books three Ending December 17 46. 
Account Current Books Six Ending December 17 46. 

do. 1713 
do •. 1714 
do. 1715 
do. 1716 
do. 1717 
do. 1718 
do. 1719 
do. 1720 
do, 1721 
do. 1722 
do. 1723 
do. 1724 
d0• 1725 
d0 • Deer. 3}St.l746 
d0 • Octor. gth. 1746 
do,July211d, 1744 

Several Callicut & Pay Masters Accounts, Invoices Inwards & Outwards. 

141 

Accounts Current, Stewards & Storekeepers & Warehousekeepers Accounts & Bills of 
Lading with sundry other Papers. 

1746-47-19A 

HUGH SYMMONS. 

ALExn. DouGLAS. 



CASH 
17 40 rro Da.lu,nco of la.st Uonth • • .. 

}11•r, 

l>.mOJllll%• 
men. 
JI)T~t, 11 Estate of Oll.briol Sobastian Do;~ortor 

rooou from James IIogg tho Nett Amount 
of Sundries sold by him at l>ublio Out
cry belonging to said Scbn.st ian • • • • 

,, Chn.rgos recruiting Soopoys 1 oooived from 
Sa.lvadoro Lobos tho Dala.noo of what 
remained in his hands , • • • 

22ND, ,, Popper rcood for 3·i Candies viz. 
30 Candies sold to the Capt, of tho 

Portuguoze ll~rigata named tho Ponha 
4 Ditto to tho Master of tho said Ship 

34 Candies at 100 Rs, ~ Candy •• 

318T, , Rico roooivod of Abbu Poora the Amount 
of 200 Dales sol<l him at 10 Fann.ms ' 
Da.lo it:J Fan•. 2000 or Rupees • • • • 

Dr, 
48208 - O·i 1740 

DlDOinM· 

[l:»Eii OON'l'RA], 

Dy William West PayMr, advanced him un 
Aooouut his Disbursmonts • • • , 

n:mn. 
2ND, 
311T, , Ditto Ditto .. 

31 3 8 , Dalanoo . . • • 

2M 1 

3400 - -

400 - - ' ' 

lt\lpcos o23,.:t£S 1 02 ltupocs 

r:r.mLLIOimLmY 31 aT, DEoEMn:ron 174.0. 
ERRORS EXOET'TED 

' G:n:OROlll DUDLEY. 
WILr.M, JEYNSON. 
WILI/'

1
• WEST. 

Huon SYMMONs. 
ALlDxn, DouoLAS. 

14000 

14.000 - -

28000 
2438G 1 02 

~ 
~ 
(") 

~ 
0 
"1 

~ ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ "-.:1 ;:!. 
1-.1 

~ ~ 

r ~ 
-~-·--

..., ~ 
0 

o23So 1 02 I ~ 
~ ---



.AccouNT SALARY DUE TO THE Ho~BLE CoMFANYS CovENANTED SERVANTS AT TELLICHERRY FROM THE IsT. oF JuLY 1746 TO THE 
31ST, DECEMBER 17 46 INCLUSIVE. 

Time Time served. 
Names. Stations. Time Ending. 

Commencing. Mos. days. 

George Dudley Esqr ••• Chief July }st. 1746 •• · Deer. 3Ist.1746. 6 
'Villiam J eynson Senr. Mercht. Ditto .. Ditto 6 
William West •• Ditto Ditto Ditto 6 .. 
Hugh Symmons Ditto Deer. 2nd. 1746. Ditto 5 29 
Alexr. Douglas Junr. Mercht. July }st. 1746 •• Ditto 6 
Nicholas Stonestreet •• Factor Ditto Ditto 6 
John Robinson Ditto Ditto Ditto 6 
Charles Waters Writer Ditto Ditto 6 
Ditto for Reading 

diville Service Ditto Ditto 6 
William De La Garde •• Ditto Ditto Ditto 6 

TELLICHERRY 31ST. DECEMBER 1746. 

Salary 
·~Annum. 
£s. s. d. 
70 
40 
40 
40 
30 
15 
15 
5 

18 
5 

Salary due. Total Amot. 
£s. s. d. Rups. Qrs. Reas. 

35 280 
20 J60 
20 160 
19 17 9! 159 43 
15 120 

7 10 60 
7 10 60 
2 10 20 

9 72 
2 10 20 

----- ----
138 17 9! 1111 43 

ERRo:Rs ExCEPTED 
~Huon SYMMONS 

Ac:omptant 

1-3 
~ .... 
(":: 

~ 
(.";) 

~ 
"i 

~ 
!<: C"::) c::: 
j::t.. 0 

~ 
!;l::l ':t.l 

.1-oc:l ~ ..... 
1--1 ~ 

~ 
..... .... 
0 r ~ 
~ 

"' 'l 
J...l 

I ~ 

! 
""l 
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Letter to the WROTE a Letter to Francisco Dias acknowledging the Receipt of his dated the-
~~t. 2nd. Instant with the two thousand five hundred Mats and thirty Cardamom Chests 

forwarded by his Munchua. That Mr. Douglas now proceeded to Callicutt to take
charge of the Factory ~ith every thing belonging to the Hofible Company where
fore he and all others in their Service are directed to pay due Obedienee to his 
Orders. 

Letter to the ANGRIA's Fleet of Grabs and Gallivats heing off Mount Dhilly witli an Intent as. 
Prince about it is reported to make a Descent somewhere in the Mallabar Country the Chier 
~a=:. wrote the Prince of it and told him that we should send some People for the security 

of Mottamy Seramby and desired that His Highness would give Orders that the
said Place should be redelivere"d into their hands in behalf of the Hofible Company. 

TUESDAY 
6'fll· 

Letter to 
Bombay 
Signed. 

Stores & 
People 
embarked 
for 
Mottamy. 

WEDNES
DAY 7m. 

xpress 
Boat Sailed. 

John 
D'bonnaire 
entertained 
for the 
Brittan.ia. 

Letter to 
Anjengo. 

Letter to 
Calli cut. 

SIGNED the General Letter· to Bombay Presidency designed by the Ramball" 
Advice Boat. 

EMBARKED the Guns Stores and People for Maddacarra and Mottamy, being 
the same Quantity and Number as had been withdrawn from those Places in October 
last when the French Fleet were expected this way. 

AT about Nine o'Clock at Night the Ramban Advice Boat sailed for Bombay .. · 

ENTERTAINED Mr. John Debonnaire to go to .Anjengo and from thence to Gallee· 
with Lascars and People for Our Hofible Masters Ship Brittania which is said to be 
in distress for want of Men her own Crew· b~ing very Sickly. 

WROTE to the Chief and Factors of Anjengo in Answer to their Letters of the-
25th. & 28th. Ultimo; that learning by them the distressed Condition of the Brit
tania we had endeavoured to prc.cure Seamen to send her from hence but to no 
Effect, however were in hopes of succeeding at Callicut and had given Orders to 
the Companys Resident there concerning them .. To Navigate such Vessel they pro
posed sending and to help Mr. Douglas in getting Lascars we had entertained Mr. 
John D' ebounnaire whQse Service was to be rewarded as his Merit might deserve·· 
or they and he might agree. We aqq11aint~d fQ.em that their Packet with the two 
from Fort St. Davids was sent. to Bombay in an Express Boat which sailed hence 
last Night, and that Angria's whole Fleet of Grabs and Gal1ivats have been Cruiz
ing about Mount Dhilly for some days past, that it was suspected they will attempt 
to land at Cannanore or some other part of the :Mallabar Country or else attack the 
Ships now in our Road which are the Wake Captain Norton, two Moor Ships and 
an Armenian. Wi"th "regard to procuring People for the Brittania Mr. Douglas 

· was Ordered to advise them of his Success therein. 

WROTE also Mr. Alexander Douglas at Callicut, that we had sent in the 
Anjengo Toney :Mr. John Debonnaire to assist him in getting the People he 'vas 
Ordered for the Brittania, which, if the whole Number was not procurable such as 
were to be got was to be sent to Anjengo under his Care as soon as possible. 
We imagine Advance Money may tempt many to go, but if Sailors are scarce such 
able bodied Men as he can pick up must be put up with. If he does not want the· 
Toney directed him to c.'!ispatc~ her immediately to Anjengo with the Letter we had· 
given the Mucquas for the Chief and Faetors there, telling him likewise to advise 
them what prospect he had of procuring the Lascars. ·Ordered him to £:upply 
Mr. Debonnaire with !'roYi!:ions ~nd Necessaries for hi's Passage and a little Money 
also should he reqnest it; and to hP carefull to advisP the Gentlemen of Anjengo 
what Char11es he is at in gettinf! tbe8e People and proYiding for their Tranl'portation· 
down the Coast. 
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RECEIVED an Ola from the Prince in Answer to what the Chief wrote him ·the THURSDAY 

4th. & ot~. Instant. He expresses great Pleasure at the News from Fort St. Davids 8TH • 

. and says immediately on our Peoples Arrival at :Mottamy, his Nairs shall quit it to 01~ from tho 
them. - Pnnce. 

IN the Evening Imported the Futtee :Mombarack Express Boat from Bombay ~xpress . 
. She has been only five days in her Passage, having left it the 3rd. at Night. By fr~= arrives 
her we received a Letter from the President and Council dated the 2nd. Instant Bombay. 
advising that by the Ilchester who arrived there the· gth. Ultimo in Company with Letter from 
the Fukero :Moracub {both engaging Angrias Fleet for six Hours though receiv- thence. 

ingno Damage) they had received our Letter of the 25th. November and on the 
·28th. following our other of the 12th. by the Futte Mombarack Express Boat arrived 
them; which Boat they now return with Orders to us to Dispatch her back agairi 
to them with what material Circumstances might offer; They Express a Pleasure 
to find o:ur Young Prince so ready to furnish us with so considerable a body of 
N airs and as we had an Opportunity of obliging him with two Old Honey Combed 
Guns our anticipating with his Request for them was undoubtedly right. That' we 
shall do well as our Circumstances permit us to assist him occasionally against the 
Depredations his Enemies may attempt in his Country more. especially while he is 
.-actually aiding us. Our supplying Boyanore with a Horse they approve And should 
the Second King of Cotiote agree to our Proposal made his Tiriumvire they acquiesce 
with it likewise, from our having represented this Kings Faith more to be relied 
on than any other of the Mallabar Powers. The two hundred Candies of Pepper 
sold for the Portugueze Frigatas they Order to be du1y delivered, but Affairs being 
altered since their giving Directions to make Sale of that Article they do hereby 
revoke the same, and would have an Addition of two thousand Candies laid in on 
the best terms procurable (exclu~ive of what is in Warehouse and outstanding of 
-our former Contracts) to provide it they will supply us with Money as soon as 
possible, and when they are acquainted with the Price we give for this also what 
larger Quantities may be Contracted for, Orders will be sent us in regard thereto. 
Enclose us Copies of such Paragraphs as relate to this Settlement received ~ Ship 
llchester, and advise us of our being debted for Sundries taken by us out of said 
Ship being Rupees Eighty thousand five hundred twenty three and Ninety seven 
Reas (Rs. 80523. -. 97) for which the Presidency must be Credited on our Books. 
Should t~e Exeter and Lynn call here and leave this Port for Bombay so as to re
turn back again in their way to China before the end of April they direct us to 
provide the like Quantity of Sandall Wood as Ordered last Year viz. One hundred 
·Candies of the first Sort and One hundred and fiftv of the Second which with One 
thousand Candies of Pepper must be kept in readiness to be equally divided on 
them; and the Cotton lying here must be kept unless an advantageous Offer should 
be made before t4e Arrival of these Ships· us it may be wanted for that Market. 
If they arrive here immed.iate Notice must be sent thereof by an Express Boat and 
liberty is _given us to open the Packet for private I..etters reserving entire that for 
tbe President & Counc~] they promise ·us a Supply of Stores by ·the first Opportunity 
And would have us remember to send them by such Convevances as mav Offer 
All the Masts &'Timber in Readiness but particularly the Sheathing Plank, ·cables, 
& Hausers, with the Cordage, they !Jeing immediately wanted for the Augusta. 
·The two Standing Masts must be tendered to the first Eu'rope Ship calling at this 
Port and in case the Commander refuses· to take them· (Directions as formerlv is 
given) to Protest against them. Enclose us a Packet for Anjencro with Orders to 
forward it thither as soon as Possible. 

0 

CoPY OF Su:xnRY PARAGRAPHS OF THE HoiBLE THE CoURT OF DIRECTORS THEIR 
FRIDAY COM:MAXDS DATED :MAY THE 7TH, 17 46 i? SHIP lLCIIESTER RELATIXG TO gm

1 TELLICHERRY FACTORY. 
PARAGRAPII 24m. We are pleased that Our Servants at Tellicherrv secured Companys 

so large a Quantity of the .extra?rdinary Crop of P~pper last Season, and that the ~~::Sr. 
)Ierchants had fully complied w1th the1r Contract, little or no :Money remainincr in 
their hands upon that Account when our Ships came away, this Situation is al;ays 
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satisfactory to us before fresh advances are made and our Servants there as also 
at all other Settlements must use their best Endeavours annuallv to close Accounts 
with the Merchants in like manner. • 

PARAGRAPH 25TH. With Respect to the Quantity of Pepper to be provided on 
the Coast you are to Govern yourselves by the directions laid down in our last 
Letter untill we judge proper to vary the same but on its coming to the Price of 
Seventy Rupees . 1fl Candy secure all that you can for us as we may want it for Ships 
that cannot be dispatched home without such a help, or that we may have occa
sion to send to China. 

PARAGRAPH 28TH. Our Servants at Tellicherry we hope have Compromised 
matters with the Prince there and not come to an Open Rupture with him which 
should be avoided this War Time more especially as the French will endeavour to 
Embarrass our Affairs Cuny Homo giving Our Qhief and Council great Cause to 
fear that he hath thrown off all regard to Obligations for the many Services done 
him, which must serve as a Warning to all ow· Servants how they spend our Money 
upon these Country Powers. 

PARAGRAPH 29TH. His Majesty having judged proper that a Squadron of his
Ships should Cruize against the French and Spaniards in the Indian Seas, vou must 
not enter into any Neutrality. .. 

_A true Copy 

THOMAS HODGES 
Secru. 

A Pattamar belonging to this Place returned from Fort St. David~ and brought 
us a General Letter from the Deputy Governour and Council there dated the 22nd. 
of last Month, enclosing Orders for Captain Somner of the Brittania who not know
ing Madrass was taken .... put in there the 5th. of November but was fired out of that 
Road, but hearing he was at Gallee they had sent Orders to him as they now do 
to us least he should touch on this Coast before theirs reaches that Place. The 
Houghton Captain Worth arrived with them the 5th. Instant and though consigned· 
to that Coast and had positive Orders from Mr. Hinde and Council to send his 
Packet and Treasure ashore yet sailed away at Eleven at Night they firing Guns 
Shot and all to bring him back and has carried_ away all Supplies which .has dis
heartened the Garrison extremely, That, with the Total Neglect the Bengal Gentle
men have shewn them by neither writing or sending any Supplies has reduced them· 
to great Necessity and encouraged t~eir Enemies to come against them the gth. 
Instant with all their Force from Pondicherry, But ~rovidence they say was here 
as Indulgent to them as their Friends had been N eglectfull having gained a Com: 
pleat Victory taking all their Ammunition and Camp Equipage killed and Wounded 
near two hundred with very little Lm:s on their Side, They request we will not omit 
advising them of all material Occurrences and if we think it necessary, To place 
;Tappy Peons on the Road desire we would do so half way and give our Opinion 
to them where they slia~l place them the other half way. From Inieram they hear· 
of the Arrival of the Ships Montford :Malborou~h & Salil'hurv at Bengali and that 
Captain Peytons Squadron is expected daily on iheir Coast. .. · 
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AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRsHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQR, CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 

HUGH SYMMONS. 

153 

READ the Letter received Yesterday Evening by the Express Boat from the Letter from 
Presidency as above Extracted together with the Paragraphs of the Hofible Corn- :a ~resider. 
panys Letter which accompanied it. And ORDERED thereupon that the Packet from ea & 

the Presidency for the Chief and Factors of .A.njengo be immediately sent away by Orders 
Toney Express and that we write to :Mr. Alexander Douglas at Calli cut to get ready thereupon. 
the :Masts, Plank, and other Stores to Ship off as Conveyances may be sent to take 
them on Board. 
. READ also a Letter received this Morning from the Deputy Governour and Letter from 
Council at Fort St. David dated the 22nd. of last Month as per Extract preceeding ~~~!· 
this Consultation and as thev enclose Orders for Captain John Somner of the Britan- Read 
nia now at Gaulee Directed that the same be forwarded likewise to Anjengo to be Orde! 
sent him from thence. thereupon. 

IN Order to keep down the Price of Pepper as much as p!)ssible the Chief has ~~~P;~t t 
directed our Merchants and Shop-ke~pers as usual not to give above Sixty Rupees the ~uzar~ 
~~ Candv for such Quantitys as are dailv brou0crht for Sale into the Buzar of this Place. Price !lxt ed 
1 17 " • , upon 1 • 

Adjourned 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
W. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 

RECEIVED a Letter from Mr. Alexander Douglas at Callicut dated the 7th. ~tt:er fom 
Instant advising that on his Arrival there the ~th. he sent for the Principal Mer- a 

1cu · 
chants to enquire the Price of Surat Cotton, when they offered Seventy five Rupees 
the Callicut Candy to be weighed there the Charges of landing and Customs to be 
on their Account but the ;Risque and Freight thither on the Company's, For pre-
venting disputes he told them in Case we Agreed to their Proposal, that then they 
should send two Men hither to see the Cotton was good & well Packed this they 
Agreed to and wait our Answer. The Bales must be Surat Package. He says he 
will use his utmost Endeavour~ to procure the Lascars tliough he believes none will 
go without an Adva~ce of two Months pay The Price of Pepper there is Seventy 
three Rupees ~ Candy. As Francisco Dias has no Money of the Companys in his 
hands desires One thousand Rupees may be !;ent down to him for the present, and 
as Stores for Bombay and this Place are wrote for, desires we will send him more 
in Proportion to what we judge they will Cost. Encloses the Linguists Account for 
September. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRSHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQR, CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 

HUGH SYMMONS. 

CAPT. RoBERT_NORTON of the Ship Wake now in our Road having complained ~epresenta.
to t~e Chief that the N oquedahs of the :M:oors Ships had on _!Joard their Vessels two g~~t~k 
of h1s Lascars who had deserted from him at Cochin or Callicut, the IJhief sent for Nortons Mia· 

the said Noquedah'~ anTd asked him [.9ic J about it, T?ey bo~h declared positively they behaviour. 

had none of Captam Nortons Men and offered to gnre wntten Orders to have their 
1746-47---20 ' 
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Ships searched. But Captain "Sorton rt:fused to make any such Search and conti
nued to insist peremptorily and positiYely that the S oquedahs had entertained them 
and said very .Arrogantly, th:it If the Chief would not stop the lroors Ships untill 
the Lascars were given up he should take the Xoqueda.h.s La5cars by force out of 
their Ships or wherever he could catch them; and this he enforced with "~arm 
& Indecent ~ou.age. Only One Witness appeared who said he saw a Lascar of 
Captain .Kortons on board Koquedah Sciddee &iads Ship, but the Xoquedah abso
lutely denied it and assured the Chief he had no such Person. All this pa.ssed 
Xesterday :llorning when the Chief told Xoquedah Sciddee Seiad to send for some 
of his People on Shore and enquire more narrowly whether there were anv such 
Lascars on board his Ship as Captain Xorton Claimed and if there was to brrng them 
to him; accordingly the Koquedah sent a Toney off with his Servant and a Pru:senger 
in her, and as she was retu....-IDng b:1ck with some of his People from the Ship, 
Captain .Korton with his Pinnace manned and Armed in a hostile and illegal man
ner violently seized the Toney, took out some People put One of them on board 
the Armenian Ship and carried four others into his own \ essel One of which being 
a Servant he released but the other three he bound hand and Foot, tved them 
~ast to the Capstan and Arbitrarily threatned to drub them in Order to· extort a 
Confession, and oblige them to declare that his Lascars were on board the )foors 
Ships.· .And his Syrang did actually beat One of them over the Shoulders with 
his Cane while the Captain was in the Ship and the Officer standing by all the time. 
This being represented to the Board and Captain Xo:rton ha,ing likewise Confess(.ld 
before the Chief, 1£r. Jeynson and othen;, that he h:1d taken the Xoqued:1hs )fen 
the Secretary was directed to write him an Order (as entered Underneath) to deliver 
tltem up: ·and carry the same to him deliYenng it in the pre~ence of the Captain 
of the Guard, which he accordingly did and receh-ed a Verbal A.ruwer from Captain 
Norton " That when that Letter was_ sent to him on board the Ship Wake he should 
"then give an Answer to it and not before ha"""ing nGthing to do with it ashore " 
But about an liour afterwards while we were sittin,g in Council he wrote us a Letter 
(as Entered Underneath) wherein he says " That he h::ls neither by Force of .Arms 
"&eta. nor in Contempt of the H\lfible Companys .Authority eYer taken any People 
" out of any Boat whate\er and comequenth· cou1d know nothing of anv such 
cc three Pers.ons we are pleased to write about.;, However as he had him~eif own
ed lfu,1; ~!ght before the Chief :llr. Jevnson and others as is abo\e Xoted, that he 
did take the People and had them on board hi~ 8hip and as the same rod aho been 
proved by Witnesses. We "C"nanimously came to this Resolution that in Case Captain 

· Norton did not deli\er up the Noquedahs Lascars by four o'Clock in the After
noon that then he should be taken into Cmtody and trot in the mean time Orders 
should be given to prevent his quitting the Shore without Leave -which Resolution 
being signified to him by Mr. William West he thought fit to give an Order to his 
Officer :Mr. Jeremiah )Jickmahone to deliver them to any Guard we mif!ht send 
on board to take them as may be ... seen more particubrly by his said Order as enter
ed after this Consultation of which Copy was taken and attested by the Chief, 
~Ir. J ernson & :llr. Svmmons. . . 

I.e«ers to 
Cailicu t. and 
Anjengo 
Reed& 
Signed. 

A Letter for l{r. Alexander Douglas at Callicut and another for the Chief and 
Factors of Anjengo being brought in are Read .Approved and Signed and th~ same 
are ORDERED to be forwarded by a Toney; together with two Packets for _\nJenzo, 
One from the Presidencv to the Chief and Factors there. _-\nd tht- other from Fort 
s~. Dand to Captain Jolin Somner of the Brittania at Gaullee as f.? Extracts of our 
said Letters entered, after this Consultation. We also sent by tht- said Toney one 
thousand Rupees for the Expences of Callicut Factory and for Purrhas!n~ S~ores 
~nd Necessaries. 

Adjourned. 
G:toRGE DrDL"EY. 
W. WEST. 
H. Snnw~s. 
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To CAPTAIN RoBERT NoRTON 
CoMMANDER OF TIIE SHIP WAKF.. 

SIR, 

155 

· You having by Violence· and Force of Arms & in Contempt of the ·Hoiible ~e~ystOrd' 
Companys Authority seized and taken threE: People belonging to a Moors Ship now Nort'!'to 
in this Road as thev were corning on Shore by Order of the Chief to be examined ~eliv!r the 
in a matter of Justice on a Complaint from Yourself I am Ordered by the Chief and b:I~~;ing t1 

Factors to require and demand in the Name of the Hoiible Company that you send ~'i:f Moors 
on Shore immediately the said three People so forcibly seized and carried away P· 
by you, as you will Answer the Contrary at your Peril. 

TELLICHERRY 

JANUARY THE lQTH. 1746j7. 

SIR & SIRS 

I am 

SIR 

Your most Humble Servant 

JOHN ROBINSON 
SeerY. 

After having a little time allowed me to look over the Order you have been 
pleased to send me, I do now return my Answer which is, that I have neither by 
Force of Arms &ca. nor in Contempt of the Honble Companys Authority ever taken 
any People out of any Boat whatever which you had sent for, and of Consequence 
can know not~~ng of any such three Persons you are pleased to write about, there
fore remain w1th Respect. 

JANUARY THE 1QTH.1746j7. 

SIR & SIRS 

Your most Humble Servant. 

RoBERT NORTON. 

SIR 

. As there will ~e a yu~rd come on hoard to look if we have any People belong
mg to the Moors Sh1p I des1re you would not offer any Molestation to them but suffer 
them to search and take away whatever Person they think Proper. 

To MR. JEREMH. MACMAHON. 

Attested to be a true Copy from the OriginaL 

1746-47-20.! 

I am 

SIR 

Your most Humble Servts. 

RoBERT NoRTON. 

GEORGE DUDLEY. 

WILL~. JEYNSON 

HUGH SYMMONS, 



Letter to 
Calliout. 

Letter to 
Anjengo. 

Capt. Nor
tons Officer 
delivers up 
the Moors 
Lascars. 

SUNDAY 
11TH. 

Seepoys 
arrive from 
Mottalye. 

MONDAY 
12TH. 

Angrias 
Fleet pass 
by with 2 
Dutch 
Sloops in 
Tow. 

TuESDAY 
13. 
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WROTE the Chief and Factors of Anjengo That Mr. Douglas at Callicut would 
forward them a Letter from us the 7th. Instant with a Packet received for them 
from the Presidency the day following with another for Captain Somner reced from 
Fort St. Davids We advised them of Angrias taken [sic] two Dutch Sloops to the 
Southward. 

WROTE a Letter to Mr. Alexander Douglas the Resident at Callicut acknow
ledging the Receipt of his dated the 7th. with the Linguists Account for September 
and directed him to forward the remainder of said Accounts as soon as possible to 
the time of his taking the Charge of the Honble Companys Affairs there, with 
Translates of them in English, Pepper and Cotton being at low J;>rices told him if the 
latter should rise Considera~ly to advise us. The former Article Orders were 
received to sell no more. That by this Toney we sent him One thousand Rupees 
which is thought sufficient for the present as the Money f~r the Rice sold by the 
Linguist will be due shortly which he must get in, and ,send us in his next Letter the 
exact Balance of Cash in hjs hands. Permitted him to advance such Lascars as he 
gets for the Britania two Months pay if not to be had on easier Terms. To keep in 

, Readinesa, the Cordage, Cables; Hausers, Timber and Plank and two Standing Masts 
~s an Opportunity is soon expected for Shipping them off. Enclosed we sent him 
a Packet from Fort St. David for Captain John Somner with One for the Chief and 
Factors to be forwarded to Anjengo with the other we sent for that Place from the 
Presidency yesterday should their Toney not be gone but in Case it was the Toney 
now sent was to proceed thither imm~diately, Directed him to send us a Price 
Current of Goods & Rates of Coins, One hundred Bamboo Matts & Fifty Parimpaes 
by the first Opportunity. ' 

IN the Afternoon a Toney was sent off with a Guard on board the Ship Wake 
and the Mate of her on seeing Captain Nortons Order delivered up the three Lascars 
belonging to Sciddee Seiad and they were carried on board the Ship and left there. 

TwENTY FIVE SEEPOYS which has been enlisted by the Canaree General at Mat
talye arrived from thence to serve the Hofible Company. 

AT day break Seven Grabs and Nine Gallevats belonging to Toolajee Angria 
with two Sloops in Tow which they had taken from the Dutch off Penany passed by 
to the Northward within two Leagues of the Shore. 

Letter from 
Calliout. 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Resident at Callicut :Mr. Alexr. Douglas acknow
ledging Receipt of Ours to him the 7th. & lOth. that he had sent away the Anjengo 
Toney the Sth. and the lOth. dispatched two more with One European and thirteen 
Lascars, the Account of Money and Provisions supplied them he now transmits. 
As the Anjengo Toney was gone before our letter of the lOth. arrived he sent away 
the Tellicherry Toney the same Night and advised them of Angrias Fleet being 
between Callicut and Tellicherry. Acknowledges Receipt of the thousand Rupees 
but cannot send up die Balance of Cash the Linguist not having brought his Accounts 
up who thinks the Company will be indebted to him. The Stores shall be kept in 
readiness for embarking, but the two Standing Masts are not yet come down, but 
he has Ordered the Linguist to send Inland to hasten them. By Advices from the 
Triton Snow at Anjengo he hears the Mountford, Salisbury and the Malborough 
were arrived at Bengal and that his Majestys Squadron under Captain Peyton was 
there likewise. Angrias Fleet of Seven Grabs and Beven Gallivats had taken two 
Dutch Sloops from Cochin bound to Cannanor~ and 'tis reported that they are now 
off Sacrifice Rocks. Desires we will sena him sundry Weights and an Hour Glass 
and has now transmitted us ten Btmdles of Bamboo Matts containing One hundred 

,, 

\ 

~ Matts and twenty Parimpaes the Remainder will be sent us by the next Opportunity. 
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RECEIVED also private Letters from Anjengo advising that the Triton Snow was Ben~alNews 
arrived there from Bengal the 5th, Instant. The Maste~ of her Hugh, Doucet says ::;1:~d by 

he ]eft Calcutta the 3rd. of December when the Men of War cons1stmg of seven Anjengo. 
Ships (including the Phazzee Salam which they bought for his Majestys Service) 
all under the Command of Captain Peyton were near ready to Sail but to what Place 
they ·are going to he knows not. That none of the Kings Ships, under Commodore 
Griffin were arrived in Bengal. The said Master ad,ds ~hat he saw the Brit~ania 
Captain Somner at Gau[lle] who has lost only twenty of h1s Men, that he had Nmety 
remaining on board perfectly we~l, and that the said Commander proposes coming 
up this Coast with the Bengal Ships. He was in Madras the 5th, of November and 
the French fired him away from thence. 

ENSIGN CHRISTOPHER BILDERBECK writes the Chief from Maddacarra that four Angrias 
of Angrias Gallivats were yesterday Morning sounding upon the Bar of that River :C,~~;:; 
and that after he had fired a Nine Pounder at them they went away. upon Madda· 

ca.rra. Bar. 
AT Sun Sett Angrias Fleet appeared off this Port at about four Leagues 

distance. 
NoNE of Angrias Fleet were in Sight this Morning. WEDNES· 

DAY 
14TH, 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Resident at Callicut dated the 13th. enclosing a Letterfrom 
Price Current of Goods and Rates of Coins at that Place. Callicut. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRsHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQR. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 

HUGH SYMMONS. 

THURS• 
DAY 

15TH, 

As we have no Pattamar at Fort St. David, and it being highly necessary that a Letter to 
Constant Correspondence should be kept up between that Place and this; AGREED ~~~i::Read 
that we dispatch a Pair of Pattamars thither this Afternoon And a Letter in Answer & Ordered 
to theirs of the 22nd. Ultimo from the Deputy Governour and Council being prepared ~::s!~fbed. 
the same is Read, Approved and ORDERED to be fair Transcribed, Extract of it is 
also ORDERED to follow this Consultation. 

READ a Paper from Captain Robert Norton and Signed by himself and the A Pro~est · 
Officers of Ship Wake (as entered hereafter) wherein he protests against the Chief :~c;:;;!t~n 
and such of the Council who have not Agreed with him for not doing him Justice Read, 
as he calls it and for taking the Moors Ship Lascars out of his Vessel and demand-
ing back the Honble Companys Seepoys and Stores that had been lent him on his 
first Arrival at this Port. On which we shall make the following short Remarks. 

THE first Part of his Paper being a tedious Recital of his Complaint to the Chief 
against the N oquedahs of the Moors Ships has been fully and faithfully set forth 
in our Consultation of the 10 Instant where Captain Nortons Piratical like Behaviour 
appears in much the same Colours as he himself has now delineated it with his own 
P.en; for he owns, that he took three of the :Moor Shj_ps People (notwithstanding he 
before denied it in his Letter to the Board wrote the said lOth. Instant) out of a 
Toney and carried them on board his own Ship, And although he says nothing of 
the Bodily fear he put them into when they were taken at the Peril of their Lives; 
his Binding them Hand & Foot to the Capston and directing One of them to be Drubed 
in Order to extort a Confession of things whereof thev were quite Ignorant, his 
refusing to deliver them back when demanded by the Chief who had Ordered them 
on Shore to be examined on Captain N ortons own Complaint nor of his insulting 
Con~uct. towards .the .Governm~nt of the Place in forci~ly and Illegally seizing, 
beatmg and Imprtsonmg the sa1d People under the Honble Companys Flag and in 



Captain 
Norton & 
his Officers 
their Pro
test. 
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Contempt and Defiance of their Authority, We say, that although he takes no 
Notice of these Irregularities yet the Facts are Manifestly Notorious and show his 
disregard to all wholesome Law, Equity and Justice. His Assertion that he desired 
the liberty of searching the Moors Ships with thirty Men and that the same was 
denied him is untrue for he had an Unlimited Permission from the Noquedahs to 
search as he pleased without unloading their Ships; though in reality he was not 
entitled to search at all, as the People he wanted had deserted from him at Cochin 
or Callicut and not at this Place. He has likewise insinuated that we took back 
the Moors Ships Lascars by Force whereas the Contrary is Evident from his own 
Order to his Officer Mr. Macmahon which he himself sent us by Mr. William West 
and wherein he tells his sai~ Officer to ~ermit of the Moors Ships People being taken 
away as appears by attested Copy of said Order entered after Consultation the lOth. 
Instant. And as to the Guns & Peons or Seepoys which the Chief had lent him on 
his first coming to the Port they were demanded !]ack because the Guns were wanted 
in the Room of some sent to Mottamy and to be ready for fitting out a Munchua 
which we then expected to have occasion for; as also on_ Account of his having made 
a very ill Use of both Guns and Seepoys by firing like a Man disordered in his Senses 
1t all Boats that passed n~ar his Ship; as w~ll by day as by Night, to the great 
Surprize and Wonder of the Merchants and hindrance to them in their Trade and 
Business. He likewise threatned to stop the Moors Ships from Sailin~ and prepared 
to assault them. The Hoiible Companys Seepoys he suffered to be ill treated by hiE 
Officers and would not give them their full Allowance of Provision~ whirh obliged 
them to Complain to the Chief, All which matter being duly Considered the impar
tial are left to judge whather the Raid Captain Robert Norton is in titled to the Assist· 
ance he insultingly Claims from the Hoiible Compan~, or whether or not he merited 
their utmost Indignation and Resentment, by arrogating to himself an Uniustifiable 
Power to seize, beat imprison and take away People by Violence under their Flag 
and in O:mtempt and Defian<;_e of their Authority while He and his Owners were 
enjoying the Benefit of their Protection and A~sistance. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 

W. WEST. 
H. SruMoxs. 

WHEREAS on the gth. Instant J. Robert Norton Commander of the Ship 'Vake 
came before G~orge Dudley Esqr. with a Complaint that some of my Lascars had 
been enticed away from me &nd put on Board a Moor Ship called the Futte Salam 
(of which I brought Proof by a Christian Fellow who had belonged to the :;;aid Ship) 
and desired the said George Dudley Esqr. to assist me in getting my People as my 
Ship was distressed through want of them and having Kings Provisions on board I 
did expect to be immediately assisted therein but so far from it the said George 
Dudley Esqr. only sent for the Noquedah of the Moor Ship and _asked him if he 
had got my People, which the Noquedah ~aving denied, he the said George 
Dudley Esqr. told me he could do nothing in the Affair, for he could not pretend to 
use absolute Power to regain my People and as the :Moor Ship designed to sail that 
night, he would not detain the Raid Moor Ship for twenty thousand Rupees. I 
desired that I might have the Liberty of searching her with thirty Men and. that 
I would take up part of her Cargoe and whatever Trouble and Cost I put them to in 
so doing I would pay for if I did not find my People: this was denied me, but if I 
was willing to search her with three or four People, I might, whereas the said Moors 
Ship was of Eight hundred Tons an9- piled up with light Goods in such a manner that 
it was·i:rppossible for me to search her with so few and in so short a time as was 
allowed, the said Ship be_iilg to sail that Night as have already said. Thus seeing 
the aforesaid George Dudley Esqr. no ways inclinable to a~sist me, I then did say, 
Sir, I am very sorry to find you so little inrlined to do me Ju~tice, but as mv Ship 
l:as now Kings Prodsions on board here I will not permit of any :Moors Ship to 
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.distress me and therefore as they have got two of my People I will take some of 
theirs in Return, which 1 soon after performed, for meeting with three of the Moors 
People in a Toney I carried them on board my Ship where in the Presence of all 
the Ships Company that owned that one of them I ha~ taken was the Man who had 
enticed away my People and had endeavoured to entice away some more of them, 
who· proved the same to his face and this very Person who was Caulker on board 
the Moors Ship did own that one of my People was c~rried on board their Ship the 
Sth. Instant bv a Toney. After I had got these People I went on Shore and being 
sent for by the aforesaid George Dudley Esqr. I did go unto him, who immediately 
Ordered me to send on Shore the Companys Guns & Peons which he had lent me for 
the Security of my Ship from any Attack of the Enemy as the Battery had been 
taken away which used to Cover the Ships in the Road and the Fort was at too great 
a Distance to protect the Shipping in the Road, I was very much surprized to his 
insisting on disarming my Ship it being then pas~ eight oClock at Night And he the 
said George Dudley Esqr. had that very day reced Advice that Angria had taken 
two Dutch Sloops fifteen Leagues to the Southward o£ this ·Port, having a very 
stronct Fleet Cruizing off Callicut which Port is only twelve Leagues to the South
ward0of this Road, yet the said George Dudley Esqr. peremptorily Ordered me to 
deliver the Guns &eta. which I did to the Boats he sent, and at the same time gave 
into his hands a Pr'otest in behalf of myself for all Damages that might happen to 
the Ship by his so disarming me but the said George Dudley Esqr. would not regard 
it as such and Yesterday he sent on board a Guard of Soldiers and took the three 
Men which I had got from the Moors although he had before told me he could not 
use Arbitrary Power to get me my People out of the :Moors Ship. And last Night 
Angrias Fleet came within five Leagues of this Road, And tho' the said George Dud
ley Esqr. will not Assist me against any Attack of the. Enemy, yet he hath assisted 
the Moor Ship with Men and Ammunition and now at this time, Angria's Vessels 
appear in Sight. I therefore as well as my Officers judging it our Duty as such Do 
Protest against the aforesai~ George Dudley as likewise any of his Council who 
may have Agreed with him to disarm this Ship Wake at a time when in honrly 
danger of being attacked and whateYer Damage may accrue to His Uajest~rs Ships 
for want of tlie Provisions now on board my Ship in Case Phe should be taken out 
of this Road or otherwise destroyed by the Enemy and all other Damages to the 
Owners Freighters &eta. of the said Ship, We do hereby protest against the aforesaid 
George Dudley Esqr. &eta. Council for. In Witness whereof we have hereunto put 
our hands and Seals. Dated on Board the Ship Wake in Tellicherrv Road this 
Eleventh day of January 1746/7. · 

ROBERT NoRTO~ :Master. 
JEREMIAH UACMAHO~ ] st. l\Ia tE'. 

wu. BoNADY 2nd. Mate. 
NEIVELS BARXES Gunner . 

. WROTE a Lett.er to Jo~n Hinde ~sqr. Deputy Governour & Council at Fort St. Letter to 
David. acknowledgu_1g Receipt of their Letter the 22nd. Ultimo with the Order for ~:~:.~: 
Captam Somner ~hiCh was sent the next day to Anjengo to be forwarded to him at 
Ga~llee. Hear!1ly Congratulated. them on the Victory obtained over the French 
whiCh we QuestiOned _not would discourage them from another attempt and as the 
M.en of War we~e da1ly expected we ho:ped they would ~e relieved and supplied 
With all necessartes. That no French Ships have appeared this way since August 
last ~hen any News ~orne assured them we would not fail giving them ·the needful 
Ad~·~c~s. As to .Placmg Ta:ppy Peons between this Place and theirs we believe 
the1r 1s no occasiOn, as a Patr of Pattamars can go very well in fifteen days The 
Arrival o! the Mou~tford Sa~isbury and Ma1borough at Bengal has been Co;firmed 
by Capt~m Doucet m the Tnton from thence but his Majestys Ships under Commo
dore Gnffin had not ?een heard off. That we expected the Warwick, Severn & 
Ilchester to load at this Place and An1e~go for England with Pepper and Cardamoms 
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of which Articles we had sufficient to fill them. Wished them an End to their 
Troubles & Success against their Enemies that our Hoiible ~lasters Affairs on their 
Side may flourish as formerly. 

WROTE a Letter to Mr. Alexander Douglas Resident at Callicut ad rising Receipt 
of his to us dated the 12th. & 13th. Instant with the Papers said to be enclosed 
therein, that we now send him the Hour Glass and Euch of the Weights he wrote for 
as we could spare amounting as ~ Invoice to One Rupee, ~hree Quarters and twenty 
three Reas for which we debt Callicut Factory the Bamboos and Parimpaes he sent 
were duly received. 

AT about ten in the Morning Seven of Toolajee Angrias Grabs and five Gallivats 
came from the Northward and stood so Close along shore that we imagined they had 
an Intent to attack the Ships in this Road. When they were about two )files from 
them we sent off twenty Seepoys and two Officers with Small Arms to each Ship and 
had about One hundred and twenty Topa:::ses more at the Waterside with their Officers 
ready to embark and whether this Assistance given the Ships prevented the Grabs 
People from attacking them or whether, they ever in reality designed it we cam10t 
certainly say but before our People were well got on board they tacked about and 
stood directly away back again to the Northward without firing a Single Gun. They 
get supplies of Wood, Water and PrO\-isions from the Cota )L'lrcar and from ~Iount 
Dilly which enables them to continue their Cruize_ so long to the Southward. 

RECEIVED a Letter from :Mr. Dollf!las at Callicut wherein he savs the three 
Weights and the hour Glass mentioned ~in ours of the 15th. have been dP.livered to 
him, and that he shall Credit this Fadorv for their Amount and debt it One Callicut 
Fanam & a half advance£! the :Mucquas of the Toney on Account of their PronsiO!lS. 
He adds that he had sent a Mat bundle containing ten Pieces of Blue Bunting. 

IT is reported that Angrias Fleet keep cruizing off :Mount Dilly and that he has 
taken two Dingeys laden with Wet Dates & some Copper &eta. They came from 
Muscat and were bound to Callicut. 

AT .A. CoxsULTATIO.X 
Present 

THE W o&smPFULL GEORGE DrnLEr EsQB. CmEF. 
Wrr.unr JEnso.x. WILLIAM WEsT. 

Ht"GH SruMo.xs. 

ARequest READ a Request from Captain Robert Norton (as entered hereafter) desiring 
~Cat,tain that we will receive on shore Five hundred Bags of Pease which were freighted on 
~= board his Ship to be delivered at ~Iadrass for the u:::e of his llijestys Ships. .And 
i!i:= as the Loss of that Place had prevented his delivering them there and he being now 
to the Men bound to Bombay or Surat where he does not expect the said Ships thinks it running 
of War. an unnecessary Risk to continue t_!Iem on board his Ship Wake? This being debated 

upon & considered It is the Unanimous Opinion of the Board that as the said Pease 
have been tendered to us we cannot well refuse to recei,·e them more especially as 
His Majestys Ships are exEected sometime this Season on the ~Iallabar Coast 
AGREED therefore to take the same under our Care and lodge them !n the Honble 

Agreed to. Companys Warehouse; ~ut in Order to Guard against Accidents & disappointments 
the Secretary is Directr:d to reeommend to Capt. Nortcn that hP call here in his 
return from Surat or Bombay to take them back 3gain in Case hi:; 1.Iaiesrrs Ships 
should not in the meantime come hither and demand the said Pease. The Ware
houskeeper is likewise ORDERED to see them weighed off & that they are deli'lered 
in good Condition. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DrnLEY. 
W. WEST. 
H. Snruoxs. 
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SIR & SIRs 
Mr. George Williamson of Calcutta having been empowered by the Agent 

Victualler of his Majestys Squadron here in India to receive and send to Our Men 
of War whatever Provisions had been provided on their Account at Bengal did 
receive and Freight on board the Ship Vvake five hundred Bags of Pease which I 
was· to deliver at Fort St. George to the Agent Victualler or to the Governour and 
Council there. But after having arrived within a few- Leagues of that Port, I heard 
it was fallen into the hands of the French therefore bore away for Vizagapatam in 
hopes of meeting some of our Squadron, but not finding them there and it being 
judged that they were come on to this Coast I thought. it most proper to keep the 
Pease still on board in hopes of meeting them, but being disappointed in such 
Expectation nor having any probability of meeting them at Surat or Bombay to 
which Places I am now bound as likewise judging it will be running an unnecessary 
Risque of His Majestys Provisions in carrying them with me, do now therefore Pray, 
Your Worship &eta. Council to receive on Shore the aforesaid Pease belonging to his 
Majesty and whatever Cost s§all ~nsue thereon will be repaid by Mr. Rosewell the 
Agent Victualler or else by Mr. George Williamson of Calcutta. 

I am 

SHIP WAKE SIR & SrRs 

JANUARY 17TH, 1746/7. Your most Obedient Humble Servt. 

To CAPTAIN RoBERT NoRTON 
CoM:MANDim OF THE SHIP "\VAKE. 

SIR 

RoBERT NoRTON. 

The Chief and Council have directed me to acquaint you that they acquiesce 
with your Request for lodging here the Pease designed for His Majestys Ships but 
they recommend that you call here again for receiving them on your return from 
Surat or Bombay should they not arrive here to take them in during the IntervaJ 
of your Voyage, And you must send on Shore a proper Person to see them weighed 
off and delivered in good Order. 

I am 

TELLICHERRY 

JANUARY THE 19TH, 1746/7. 

P. S. 
Let me Know the time you can send them 

ashore when Boats shall be sent off to you 
for that P"!lrpose. 

SIR 
Your most Humble Servant 

JOHN RoBINSON 
SeerY, 

RECEIVED a Letter from Mr. Douglas at Callicut dated the 17th. and another TuEsDAY 
o~ the 19th. Instant .in the .former. he advises having se~t the 16t~. in a Toney ten 20TH. 
Pteces of Blue Bunt.mg, and hv th1s Munchua two Cand1es of Chma Dammer and fr 
h. p ' Th p " ' Letter om1 t rrty anmpaes. at a erson there offers to take two Corge of Man<1ulore Rice Callicut. 

at Eighty One Rupees 1jl Oorge the Money to be paid on Deliverv and th~ Compan:y 
to be at the Charg~ of Ship~ing it here and Risque to Callicut. ~If we except L sic J 
these Terms he desires we will see the Bales sent are whole and no Objection will be 
made to the Measure of each Bale. His Letter of the 19th, only encloses Translate 

1746-47-21 
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of the Linguists Monthly Accounts from the 15t. of October last to the 2nd. of January 
and says he is Copying over the Originals which will be sent with the Cash Account 
dS soon as they are done. 

WROTE to :Mr. Alexander Douglas at Callicut advising him that we had received 
his Letters of the 16til. 17th. & 19th. Instant with the BU!lting, Dammer and 
Pa.rimpaes that he had sent us; as also Francisco Dias's ~Ionthly Accounts. That 
we should Credit Callicut Factory One Fanam & a half Callicut for-that Sum ad\·anced 
the :Muquas of the Toney on Account their Prmisions and that he need not trouble 
himself any more about the Sale of our dd Mangulore Rice, as ·we had disposed of 
here, as much as we chused to sell. 

RECEIVED a Letter from :Mr. Alexander Douglas at Callicut dated the 21st. 
Instant ad\ising that he had sent the Linguists Monthly Accounts from the 1st. of 
October to the 2nd. Instant and his Cash Account from the 1st. of September to the 
6th. Instant wherein he makes the Hoiible Company indebted to him Rupees Two 
thousand Eight hundred sixty, three Quarters and sixty One Reas (2860. 3. 61) 
and desires it may be discharged therefore if we think proper to comply with his 
Request at present, Money must be sent him for that Purpose he not havincr a 

. Sufficiency. By the said Cash Account we will perceive there has been advan~ed 
One thousand Eight hundred and fifty Rupees to purchase :Masts & Yards which 
are not as yet delivered but on his Arrival he sent People in Country to hasten them 
down. By this Toney he sends Samuel Smith and Robert Palmer· Europeans who 
had been supplied with Provisions during their Stay at Callicut. 

SIGNED a Letter to the Presidency dated the gth. and 22nd. Instant designed 
by the Futtee Buckus a Moor Ship bound to Bombay, Fazel Beg Xoquedah and 
Mr. Richard Southcott Pilot. 

Antonio SENT Antonio Paes d' Almeyda the Hoiible Company's Portugueze Scrivan and 
~~s f'n~to Salvadore Lobos to settle and adjust the Account with Bassapa the Canaree General settl: Y: of Money sent to Mattalye for enlisting Seepoys and gaYe them a I.etter from the :n:.s Chief to the said Bassapa to the following Purport. 

Letter to 
Bassapa. 
Naique. 

THAT he now sends Antonio Paes d' .A.lmeyda to adjust the Account between 
him and Salvadore Lobos who also goes in Company and the Balance remaining in 
his hands he is desired to pay to Antonio D'Paes and to dispatch him hither as soon 
as possible. As the Pay he settled with the People he sent hither is Exorbitant 
and much higher than we usually allow those who enlist here as he may please to 
observe bv a 'List Antonio Paes would shew him, he is desired to Order the People 
to accept .. of less pay in future than what he stipulated with them. As he was 
ad,ised a great while agoe that we were in want of no more ~Ien cannot therefore 
imagine what induced him so lately to send hither a Subadar with People and not 
only so but to tell me he has more to send, you need not put yourself to that Trouble 
when that we haYe occasion for more that he will take the Liberty of applying to 
him and shall always lie ready to gratify you in what lies in my Power. 

Fm:DA.Y SAILED last Night the Futtee Buckus Noquedah Fazel Beg and Puttee Salam 
23ll.D. Noquedah Sciddee · Seiad, Two :Moors . Ships belonging to )!ulna Fuckrooden at 

Two Moors Bombay. 
Ship sails for 
Bombay. 

Pepper 
Seized out 
of the 
Armenian 
Ships Boat. 

SEIZED yesterday in the Afternoon out of the Armenian Ships Long Boat as she 
was coming from Cannanore and standing towards the Ship, one Bag and One 
Bundle of Pepper weight Nett One hundred & Nine Pounds and a half which was 
immediately ileposi_ted in the. Ho~ble Company's Banksaul Warehouse and Noti~e 
Rent to :Mr. Taylor to Order his Shtps Boats ir. future when they come from Canna
nore, to land first at the said Banksaul wnere she should be searched for lllicit. 
Goods and then permitted to go on board the Ship in this Road. 
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· RECEIVED an Ola from the Prince wherein he says that on the 20th, Instant he OI~ from the 
had a meeting with the Canarees and believes that he shall be able to reduce his Prmce. 
Enemies for which Purpose desires we will send him some People, two Mortars & 
four Gunners with Shells and Gunpowder, the Cost of which he says Changarah 
Putterah will make good, and hopes we will not fail on this occasion of complying 
with his Request but in Case we should not be able to spare the People, not to dis-
appoint him in the two. Mortars, Shells Gunpowder and the four Gunners. He 
adds that in Order to take under Consideration the Companys Affairs and his, we 
ought to take measures for hi-:; coming to our Assistance at Tellicherry, which the 
good Understanding between him and the Company requires as we are well apprized 
of. ·· 

RECEIVED a Letter from Mr. Alexander Douglas at Callicut dated the 21st. ~~~t~~u~~~ 
lnstant enclosing One from the Chief & Factors at Anjengo dated the 16th. Instant at Callicut. 
wherein they ac-knowledge the Receipt of our several Letters to them of the 27th. 
Ultimo and 7th, and ~Ot11 . !nst~~t:. ~hat Mr._ Debonnaire with the thirteen Lascars ~~~:~~~~ 
for the use of the Sh1p Bnttama arnved there the lBth_ Instant whom they would 
have sent away directly but Captain Doucet informing them that Captain Somner 
had (when he left Gaulee) Ninety working Men upon Deck they thought it needless 
to put our Hoiible Masters to any further Expence. That they had received their 
Packet from the Presirl0ncv with Mr. Hindes Letter for Captain Somner the lal.ter 
they say was forwarded rlirectly to Columbo. They advise us of their having in vVare · 
house One thousand Candies of Pepper and Six thousand two hundred Pieces of 
Cloth for which they request us to leave Room in the Ship we may send thither to 
fill up. 

WROTE to Mr. Alexander Douglas at Callicut advising him that we had received Letter to 
his two Letters of the 21st. Instant with the Linguists Monthly Accounts from the ~rcDu·ug~as 
tst. of October to the 2nd, Instant and his Cash Accounts from the I st. of September a a Jcu · 
to the 6th. Instant and as there appears a Considerable Balance due to him that we 
now sent him a Bag of Foreign Silver weighing Nine hundred sixty six and three 
Quarters (Dollars 966!) which we Ordered him to sell and pay their Produce to the 
Linguist provided he could get Rupees Two _hundred & fourteen or upwards for One 
hundred Dollars, otherwise to keep them till our further Orders. That when he 
receives the Amount of the Rice to pay what may then remain due to him. We 
recommended to him to be verv careful that the Merchants to whom Monev has been 
Advanced for the Masts an~ Y~rds, deliver t~em at the time they Agreed upon by 
Contract, that we may not be disappointed when an Opportunity offer~ for carrying 
them away. We advised him of th~ Arrival of th<=> two .Europeans and Ordered him 
in future to acquaint us where such People come from. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 
Present 

THE W ORSHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQn. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 

HUGH SYMMONS. 

I:)ATURDAY 
24TH, 

TRANSLATE of the Princes Ola as above Extracted being laid before the Board Gun Powder 
and duly Considered, It is AGREED to lend him two Small Mortars, and to spare Mortars. 

him a few Shells some Gunpowder and two or three of our Gunroom Peopl'e to ~~ta.:P!;.~~. 
throw the said Shells; but that we excu~e ourselves from sendincr him anv of 0ur 
Military Men as we do not imagine the French have vet criven ov~r all thoucrhts of 
attempting some Ent~rprize this way, nor can we b'e w;ll assured of it till the 
Season fo~ bringing their Ships hither i~ pretty well advanced towards the 'approach 
of the Rams. It therefore behoves us m the first Place to secure as well as we are 
able the Hoiible Companys Settlement; after which the Princes Affairs mav be 
Consid~red and .a r~ason~ble Assi~ta~ce give.n him in the Months of March or April. 
And tlus the Chief IS des1red to s1gmfy to him. 

1746-47-21A 



Accounts 
Passed. 

Ship Wake 
her Lascars 
desert to 
ltahie. 

SUNDAY 
25~. 

Lrefrom 
Anjengo. 
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W AREHOUSEKEEPERS Receipts and Issues for the lronth of December are 
Presented and Passed and the Account of Pepper Received is Directed to be E.;Jtered 
after this Consultation. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE Dl:DL.EY" 
W. 'VEST. 
H. Snrnoxs. 

Acco'~. PEPPER RECEIVED Th""TO THE HoiBLE CoMPA....--rrs WAREHOL"SE 
IN THE MONTH OF DLCEliBER VIZ'~. 

From Balorte Caland...-.:.. 
Tycandy Cunially 
Baunibelti Cunhipy 

Batila. Paqui 

ca. MA 

1 9 
1 1 
3 7 

1 
Candies. lids. 

6 17 

TllE Syrang, Tindall, Nocada.sul and most of the Lascars to the Number of 
about twenty five Men run away last Night from. the Ship Wake Captrin Robert 
Norton in the Pinnace which they carried to Mahie and landed themseJYes all there. 
The French Chief returned the Boat to us a!ld would have sent the Lctscars likewis~ 
but they refused to come back alledging that the Officer on board Lad be::.t :md 
used them ill and that they had other Grieyances unredressed. 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Chief and Factors of Anjengo dated the lSth. 
Instant advising that as they have now· permission from the GoYernment to make
their Pepper C~ntracts, and having ~ut Yery few Rupees left they request us to 
send down if possible twenty thousand Rupees but if we cant spare them so much 
to let them haYe a Single Chest till we can supply them further. As th~y are making 
Carriages for some Gum which t~ey expect from Bombay: they desire we will send 
them tweh·e Candies of Iron by tlie first Opportunity, letting part of it be in Flat and 
part in Square Bars. 

RECEIVED also from the same place and by the same con't"eyance a Packet for 
the President and Council of Bombay. 

Ola from RECEIVED an Ola from the Young Prince wherein he says that the .Achamars thePr.ince. ...., 
of Rhandoterra want to collect the ReYenues lying in the District of Camburdu 
whicli belongs to himself and which he cant permit of. Of this Affair they inform
ed the Chief who advised him of it and he returned for Answer that in Case the 
Chir:f desired it he would yeild up the said Revenues to which he receiYed no Reply 
That Narranna Cutti Putterah with some Calliquiloners had been there 3.nd com
mitted several disorders by imprisoning some of the People and carrying them 
away this he desires the Chief will put a Stop to. He adds that in Case the Acha
mars behave in this manner he does not know how he shall behave towards them 
beliemg the Chief is unwilling to intermeddle lierein. 

WROTE to the Young Prince in Answer to his Ola receiYed the 23ra. Instant 
as also to that which came to hand this Morning as aboYe Extracted; and adnsPd 
him that agreeable to his Request we now sent him One European Gunner with 
two Topasses to assist him also two Mortars, forty fixe Shel~s and Gunpowder 

~to the answerable; We desired hie; Highness would give Orders for the European to be 
~ taken proper Care of; in regard to the other People he is desired to dj~pen~e with 

1\S the situation of our A:fairs would not permit of our sending them so great a 
distance; that Changar&h Putterah promises to pay for the Gunpowder and Shells, 
and the two Mortars we desired him to return as soon as the Business he had in 
hand was compleated in which we wished him success. That the Gunner with 
the Mortars &cU.. went by this Toney in Company with the two People- he ~ent 
hlther who have Orders to Imd at Ramtilly there to wait his Highness Command!. 
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.In Regard to what he wrote concerning Nan·anna Cutty Putterah and the Oalliqui~ 
lanes we believe he was misinformed for when he went hence to assist in Collecting 

··the Revenues of Rhandoterra he had Orders Lo perform that Service in the manner 
. Agreed on between him the Achamars and the Chief and was enjoined at the 
same time not to intermeddle with what belonged to his Highness which Orders we 

·should now repeat to him. 

WROTE also to Cutti Putterah acquainting him that the Prince had complained Letter to: 

that he wit~ the . Caliquiloner~ went t.o c~llect the Rev~nues of a District called ~~~!~rah. 
· Cadambur 1mmed1ately belongmg to his H1ghness, committed several Outrages and 
imprisoned the People belonging thereto whjch was expressly contrary to the Orders 

_given him when he was sent to assist the Achamars in collecting the Revenues of 
Rhandoterra. That in Case the Achamars proceeded in such a manner he was 

. on no Account whatever to assist or Countenance them therein but act inviolably 
·to the Orders he had received. 

RECEIVED an Answer from Cutti Putterah to the f.oregoing Letter wherein he MoN:OAY 
,·says, that he observed from the Chiefs Ola the Prince complained of his having 26TH, 
committed several Outrages in the District of Cadumbur and imprisoned some Answerfrom 
People belonging thereto, but he assures the Chief he only enquired of One of the cutti 
Princes People Named Raraipen residing in said District how far it reached when l!utterah. 

he told him it was the Princes Orders not to suffer any One to collect the Revenues 
-in any part of the District of Cadumbur, That neither he or his People behaved in 
the manner represented by the Prince wherefore should be glad a Person might 
be produced for proving what the Prince alledges against him who has likewise 
wrote him upon that Subject. 

OuR Scrivan Antonio Paes D' Almeida and Salvadore Lobes returned from 
· Mottalye without being able to bring Bassapa the Canare~ General to adjust and 
· settle our Account for Money sent him to enlist Seepoys. He put them off from Antonio 
. day to day with such triffiing Excuses and Idle Pretences that they plainly discover- raes zeturns 

ed he had no Intent to give them any more Satisfactory Account than yvhat they 1\~~:alye. 
had already got from him and therefore they came away Pursuant to their Instruc-
~tions. 

NoTICE is brought that Putterahs are arrived at Mahie who came in about twelve 
. days from Pondicherry with Advice that Seven French Ships were arrived there 
~ ~ommanded by a Re_lation of L!l' Bourden.ois, b~t whence they came is not men- Reports 
tloned; that these w1th three disabled Ships whwh were there before the Storm Concerning 

make in all ten Ships; and that they were preparing to beseige Fort St. Davids. ~::~~~~:rry 
, On the other hand Ezekiel Raby of Cochin wntes £rom thence to the Old Linguist & Mactrass., 

here that the English have retaken Madrass but in what manner he dont say. We 
therefore judge that the Men of War may possibly be arrived from Bengall or that 
his News is not to be depended upon for the Truth of it. It comes by way of 

, Tutacarene. 

IMPORTED the Ramban Advice Boat Tindall Osman from Bombay She arrived WEDNES

at about ten in the Morning and was chaced by five of Angrias Gallivats a little to DAY 
the Northward of Mangulore for about six hours but. by heaving overboard their 28TH, 
Water and Lumber and taking to their Oars they escaped the Enemy. ExpreRs 

Boat arrived 
from 
Bombay. 



DAY 
28TH• 
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AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRSHIPFULL GEoRGE DuDLEY EsQa. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 

HuGH SnrMoNs. 

:r:tt;r f~m ·READ the General Letter received from the Presidency this Morning bv the· 
~e:cy~ad. Ramban Advice Boat dated the 22nd. Instant Extract whereof follows this Consul

tation. And Ordered thereupon that their Packet for Anjengo be forwarded to. 
that Settlement by their own Toney which is now here and that she be dispatched 
immediately with the said Packet and three Candies of Europe Iron beinQ' all we 

Orders · '--' 
thereupon. can at present spare DIRECTED likewise that the W arehouskeeper get em baled all 

the Pepper he is able that it may be ready for embarking with the utmost Expedi
tion. 

!erters A BAG and a Bundle of Pepper having been seized by the Chief out of the 
sear:hed ror Armenians Ships Long Boat as. noticed in this Diary the 23rd. Instant, The Secre
Orders tary is Directed to search the Hoiible Compan.,vs Registers, and see what Orders 
concerning 
Private have been given by our Hofible Masters or from the Presidency concerning such ::g Tilicit Trade and report the same to the Board nex~ Council day; that we may come 
Pepper to some determination against the Commander Senhor Merout who it is suspected 
hereabout. may have taken on board his Ship Julpha Merchant considerable Quantities of' 

Pepper in a Clandestine and Secret manner. 

Letter 
from the 
Presidency. 

Letter to 
Anjengo. 

Adjourned. GEORGE DuDLEY. 
w. WEST. 
H. Snr.M:oNs. 

BY the Ram ban Advice Boat we received a Letter from the Hofible the· 
President and .Council of Bombav dated the 22nd. Instant wherein thev acknowl
edge the Receipt of ours of the ·6th. They are surprized the Commander of the 
Brittania wrote no Letter, for the want of which they are at a Loss to know what 
supplies he stands in need of, wherefore Order us to acquaint them what Assistance 
we have afforded him and that when we receive Information of the Necessaries he 
really requires to advise them immediately in Order that the same may be conveyed 
to him as it is necessary for that Ships being on the other Coast as soon as. 
possible. They approve of Mr. Douglas:s being sent to Callicut and dired us 
to keep our Pepper in readiness that no time may be lost in dispatching the Ships 
from this Port . 

. WROTE to the Chief and Factors at Anjengo in Answer to their Letters of the .. 
16th. and 18th. Instant and tell them that we are glad to learn our Hofible Masters 
Ship Brittania was in no need of the People who were sent down from Callicut, 
That the Pepper and Cloth they had in Warehouse we should consider of and aCt 
agreeable to the Orders we may receive from Bombay. That we could not at' 
present send them any Money being so very low, that we should only have remain
ing for the Current Expences, after the Garrison Soldiers are paid this Month 
Rupees Eight thousand but assure them we will as soon as we receive money from 
the Presidency send them a Supply of Cash. That this Boat carries them three 
Candies of Europe Iron in Square Barrs which is all we could spare at present but 
that when the Ships brought more we should send the remainder; The Amount of · 
it being Rupees 92. 3. 11 as lik('wise that of the two Bills we now enclosed them 
being Rupees 7. 3. 68 we desired they would bring to the Credit of this F:tctorv. 
We forwarded the Packet received from Bombay for their Settlement by the Ex
press Boat and advised them of a Report of some Ships being arrh·ed at Pondicherry 
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... but whether French or Encrlish was uncertain. They at Mahie say they are the 
former but Ezekiel Raby w~ites from Cochin that they are the English Fleet gone 
to the relief of Fort St. Davids. 

, THE Third King of N eleasaran having been at Calli cut to get the Prince an TnuRS· 
Elephant called here in his way back and brought the Chief a Verbal Messag~ from DAY 

·the Samorine desiring Gunners Mortars Shells and Gunpowder; but the Chief ex- 29TH • 
. cused himself from sparing him any alledging that the Honble Companys own Vi..;it from 

A . . . S d . f 't . tl the 3td, ffairs were m so uncertam a tate at present as not to a m1t o 1 convemen · y. lOng of 

And as this Third King is a Friend to the Honble Company and lately assisted them Neles.uoon. 

with the Loan of some Nairs, And as he is also in Alliance with the Prince of Telli-
·Cherry he was dismissed in a handsome manner with-a Present of Fifty Fanams. 

RECEIVED an Ola from the Prince advising the receipt of our Letter with the Ola from the 

-Gunners :Mortars &eta.. whom he carried immediately to the Place where his People Prin;:c. 

were Posted. That he intends after he has mastered a stronghold called Pallia 
.:and an House wherein is placed three hundred :Men with the head Minister of the 
2nd. King of Neleasaroon to go against Podaur which he imagines will be easily 
reduced after he is in Possession of the abovesaid Places and hopes with the Com
panys Assistance he may be able to Crush his Enemies then'about as he did formerly 
and in case of need doubts not of their help. 

ANSWERED the foregoing Ola and wrote his Highness that we heartily wished FRIDAY 
him Success with his Army now Posted against his Enemies and hoped he would 30TH. 
be able to reduce them; as also to take Pallai. That he should always find us ready Answer to 
to give him such reasonable Assistance as was in our Power We added that Advice ~e Prinees 

was come from Cochin that Madrass was retaken but it is not yet confirmed and a. 

that on the other hand the French give out that their Ships are arrived at Pondi-
cherry. That in a few days we shall be able to gain more certain Information 

, concerning these matters. 

THE Young Prince in Conjunction with the Canarees having had a small S :NDAY 
Skirmish with the Second King of Neleasaroon and Ockoo in which the Prince was ]sT. 

worsted came himself early this Morning in a Ton,ey to the Fort from Cannanore; Y~·mg 
and solicited very pressingly for a large Body of Soldiers and Seepoys; for that ~~:~~:d by 

his Enemies were too strong to be easily reduced, they having killed and wounden oc:.:oo. 
thirteen of his Men. The Chief laid before him in strong Colours the imposRibility H<3 comes to 
of our being able at present to complv with his desire; and the unreasonableness 'l'ol:i~lterry . 

f h. R d d h' y • h h h h d l' I p, s;;mg for o IS equest was emonstrate to 1m m sue. a manner as t at e a verv 1tt e l'eop:e. 

to sav in defence of it, more than if we could not assist him he must apply eiRe- r.. d 

where. He was at the same time advised to desist a·while from his Enterprize to :~~~~~~e:dor 
~he Northward and give; his Attention to Affairs this way which were ~f. much ~!~~n~~·esent 
greater Importance to h1m as well as the Hofible Company than the chastlzmg of . 
?ne of his Rebellious Subjects. We also told him that the French were expected ~!~ised 
m a few days and that so soon as they were gone he should be supplied with People l1im People 

mfficient to reduce and Crush his Enemies effectually. But Notwithstandincr all ~~~~e~~~Xt 
the reasons that were Urged and the promises that were made he departed i~ no t.o bparcd. 

very good humour. He was presented as usual with sixty Fanams, and Saluted at He is out of 
his coming and going out of the Fort. · .. Humour. 

:rHE Armenian Ship havi~g on the 29th. Ultimo at Night weighed her Anchor MoNDAY 
and a~parted fo~ ~annanore m a Secret man_ner, to prevent as we imagine our 2ND, 

searehi_ng for IlhCit Goo_?s; _and the Commander Senior 1\Ierout coming this day captain 
to Telhcherry, He and his P1Jot ~[r. JameR Taylor, were immediately Ordered out l\1~rout 

f th H -bl C D' t ' t d · h · p · . Ordered• o ~ on e ompa_nys ~s nc as un eservmg t E'Ir rotecbon and Favour m of Ttlli-
carry~ng on a Trac1e With the1r Enemy 4-lly J!ajah and bringing Pepper from Canna- cherry. 

nore m a ~landestme way contrar:>: to !·he OrdP.r~ of our Superiours and in prejudice 
to our Honble :Masters, bv extractmg 1t from this Countrv and consequently raisinr1 
the Price upon their Purcliases. " t.~ 
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3D. 
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WE ARE adrised from Callicut that the William Captain John Blatchford arrh .. ed 
there the 31st. illtimo from Bengali and brings an Account that Commodore Griffin 
in the Princess Mary o~ Sixty Guns with the Pearl a forty Gun Ship arri\ed at the 
Bay the I st. of December, and that those two, together with the Winchester Pres
ton and Harwich were all lying at Ingellee ready for sailing; but that the lredway · 
and :lied ways Prize were fitting out at Calcutta; and its thought they would not 
be able to drop down the Ri\er before the 20th. of Januarv . ._. The ti,ely sailed 
on a Cruize the 28th. of December. "' 

THE Armenian Ship Julpha :llerch:mt sa.iled in the Kight from Cannanore Road, 
bound, as is said to Callicut, Captain Mt"rout Commander. 

WROTE a Letter to the 2nd. King of Cotiote acquainting him that he had been 
formerly wrote to concerning some Pepper bought by our ~Ierchants of the :Mer
chants at Pyachy, who refused to deli\er it. That the Chief now sent the People 
who purchased it and desired the faYour of His Highness to countenance and assist 
them in reco\ering the same. . He was likewise giYen to understand that his High
nesses Debt to the Hofible Company was of a long Standing and therefore the Chief· 
desired he would be pleased to send Money for discharging it. 

AT A Co:xscr.TATIO:J 
Present 

THE WORSHIP FULL GEORGE Dt::nLEY EsQx. CmEF. 

Wn..u.rn JEYNso:x. 'Vu.r .. IAM WEsT. 
Ht;GH SrMMo:xs. 

THE CHIEF reports to the Board his Conference with the Young Prince as noted 
under the Ist. Instant and as the Xews we heard the 26th. Tiltimo concerning the 
Arri¥al of Seven French Ships at Pondicherry has gained great Credit at this Place 
and Callicut, the Chiefs excusing himself from sparing the Prince the Hoiible 
Companys Soldiers at this time and promising him Assistance hereafter is ~\pprov
ed. 

I.ettertothe RE.ID, APPROVED & SIG:XED a Letter to the Presidency designed by the Futtee 
~=ncy Mombarack Express Boat which, It is RESOL YED to dispatch away this EYening 

there being two Boats from Bombay now here. 

Capt.. 
lJemuts 
Illicit 
Trade 
Noticed. 

CAPTAL.'i lliROUT of the Julpha Merchant hanng Ordered his Ship away pri
'\"'ately to Cannanore as mentioned the 2nd.Instant pre¥ented .our coming to a _deter
mination concerning his Illicit Trade agreeable to the Resolubon of last Counc1l day,. 
It has likewise hindere(\ our getting an Account of the exact Quantity of Pepper 
he has clandestinely got on board his Ship from Cannanore. 

storekeeper THE STOREKEEPER presents to the Board an A.ceount Current as entered here
::r~ after, wherein he credits himself for a Debt, owing by One Hendrick Fernue 
Debts (formerly a Gunners Mate at this Settlement but lately deserted) for Broad Cloth 
:~~- sold him out of the Hoiible Companys Stores amounting to Rupees Twenty and 

three Quarters. This being Debated upon and considered it was obserYed by the 
Chief, that such Accounts Current were entirely new and· uncommon, both ht"re 
and at the Presidency, and that no Instance can be giYen -where the Storekeeper 
was e\er allowed to Discount his bad Debts from the produce of his Sales of our 
Hofible llisters Stores. The )!embers howeYer being equally dinded in their 
Opinion whether the Honble Company or 1£r. Stonestreet are to bear the Lo3s the 
Question was determined by drawing Lots conformable to the Pnctise of the Presi
dencv by which manner of Deci~ion it fell upon the Storekeeper )lr. Xich1)bs 
~tonestreet to make it good and the Secretary was accordingly directed -rerbally 
to signify the same to him. 
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TREASURY AccoUNT for last month is presented to the Board, Passed and ~rea~ury 
Signed; the Balance in Cash being Rupees Twelve thousand Seven hundred twenty p:~:ed:. 
four and Fifty nine Reas (R8 • 12724. -. 59) was found by Examination to remain 
in the Treasury Room and the said Account ORDERED to be entered hereunder. 

· THE Pay Masters Account of Disbursments for the Month of August last is also Paymasters 

laid before the Board and the same having been examined is Passed and Abstract ~~~~::t 
thereof ORDERED to be Entered after this Consultation. · 

Adjourned. 

1746-47-22 

GEORGE DUDLEY. 
W. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 



NxonoLA.s SToNlllSTRllllllT •• I I NxonoLAS ST6NlllSTRilltnT 

Dy General DooJcs for the 
following part of tho Sale 
of Stores in August Sop". 
& Octor, not yet paid 

1740/7 Rupees, qr•, ltoas 1740/7 
JANUARY To Sale of Stores in tho Months, August JANUARY 

si•T, September and October last I. • • 1480 - 25 31B'l', 

for vi. 
Sold tho Prince of Chorrika 

the 20th, of August last 
Viz. 

6 Darrelsof Gunpowder at 
24 R .~ Dai, .. , , 

600 lb of Load at SIS Roas 
~ lb •• . . 

Sold IIendriolc: Forneu a 
Mate' in tho Ounroom 
who deserted to tho 
Fronoh at Mabie vz-. 

R•. q™, 
3 Yards Blue Cloth at 4. 3, 
~Yard 14, 1. • , .. 

2 D0 , Scarlet at 3. I. 
~no, o. 2. .. 

By Ballance .. . . 

Ennous ExoJU"!'IllD 
1)\ Nxon11 • STONJI:STRilllllT 

Storekrl 

. ' (Ja, 1-11 
... , 
0 

144 
~ 

1)2 2 I'll! 
~ 

~ ~ 
190 2 ta e--

~ 0 

~ 
....... 

~ ~ ."'d 

""" ~ K! 
I: ~ 

I'll! ...., 
J I (111 

20 3 -
-217 1 
1208 3 2G 

Rurocs •• 1486 25 __ , ______ ----



CASH 
'""' 1746/7 
~JANUARY To Balance of last Month 
Q) }ST, I 
II>- 24TH, Rents and Revenues received of John ...... 

l Frazer for a Quarter of a Years Rent on 
t-:1 Account the Arrack Farm 
I 

Rice Mangulore reced o£ Manoel Rodriguez II- 3}S'l', 
in part for Rice sold Fanams 5000 are 
Rupees •• 

TELLICHRY, JANRY 31. 1746/7. 

DR, 

1746/7 
24385 1 02 JANUARY 

}QTH, 

22ND, 

125 

29TH, 

1000 

31 

CASH CB, 

By Alexander Douglas Resident at Callicut 
Remitted him · 1000 - -

Toy Cunially advanced him to provide 
Cardamoms for w hioh he has given 
his Pawn · 400 ·- -

Account Salary paid the Honble Com-
panys Covenanted Servants for the 
last six Months · . 1111 -;- 43 

Charges Extraordinary paid the Chief 
his Al!!->w;ance.for Festival Days Taple 
Linnen & China, Ware 276 -..~. 

William West Pay Master advanced him 
to pay the Garrison this Month & 
carry on the Disbursmts. for next · JOOOO 

-----
Balance 

12786 
•• '12724: 

43 
59 

25510 1 02 Rupees • . 25510 1 02 

E. EXCEPTED 
- ~ GEOBGEDUDLEY 

W M' J EYNSON. 
WM. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 
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.AB~cr OF T.HE PAY ::MA.sn:Rs Accoun FOR At:"Gt:ST. 

To Garrison Charges 
,. Fortifications & House Repairs 
, Hospital Charges 
,, Servants wages 
, Board W~!7El5 •• 

, Charges extrao:rdina.ry 
,. Stable charges 
, Charges on Merchandize 
, Petty charges 
·~ Charges garrisoning Dn:rmapatam 
, Ditto Maddacarry k Mottamy point 

, Charges occasioned by Ally Rajah 
, Plantations on Dmmapatam •• 
, Firewood 
,Rice 
, Timber •• 
, Garrison stores 

64,54: 
SS'l 
201 
239 
44:0 

8.3 
30 
« 

125 
324 
234 

&169 
944 
lU 

90 
15 
1~ 

1 0! 
";! 

2 ~ 

1 OS 
1 

&') 

(17 

3 57 
1 94 

4S 
12.> 
2 32 

90 
3 17 

16 ... ,. ·-
Rupees 9835 1 

ElmoRS ExCJ:PTI:D 

[tic] 

~ \\ni.tnr '\\EST 
Pay JI'. 

RnuRKS o:x THE ABOVE Accom VIZ". 

THE CHARGES are decreased this Month Rupees 1162. 2. 2i By Ganiwn 
Charges ma~ng Gun Carriages furring been brought in hst :llonth, F ortllic;1tions 
and House Repairs, Charges Ga.rrisoning Durmapat3lll and Eddicot and li-r.dd3c3IT3 
less Repairs being required this Yonth than the latter. ..lily R.ajah Clurgt-s occa.
sioned by him are Encreased Rupees 261. 3. 9!. Domingos Rodriguez h;ning only 
now delivered in his Bill of Charges on this &ore . ... 

FlunAY THE Officer at Madlbcarra Ensign Christopher Bilderbeck sent tht:o Chief an 
P. Ola which he had receh·ed from the Young Prince, wherein his Highne-5s writes 

Prince that he had given Orders and sent People to Culti,ate the Grounds :md Pbntations 
giTeS leave at Mottamy belo~oing to the :Moors of Cannanore :md he the ~aid Officer de~ires 
~~;e Derections concerning it. In Answer whereto he was Ordered to p€11.n!t :my Peo
Grounds al pie belon...oing to the Prince to culti\ate the ~Ioors. Ground ::md Phntat!oG~ but th:t.t 
Mottamy. as Ally R3jah was at \\ ar with tne Honble Company and m:mife:;te-d :m In'eter:1te 
~~to Hatred against them; his Subjects at Cann.:more mu~t not be allowed to till their 
the.;:~ Grounds at :Mottamy lest some Accident should klppen to our G:rrri~on People 
own People. through their Treachery and \illainy. 

Express THE Futtee :Mombarack Express Boat ~ilro at Eleven o'Clock at Xiz!J.t with 
:!':~':ay. the Land W md for Bombay. ... 

SArl:liDAY WE are adrised that two Porturoeze Frigatas h.ld tsken off Clllicut the 5th. 
rm. in the Morning the Julp~ :Yerch::mt --~nhor ::\!;rout Co!IliiUnder ~ht:o h:nin~ honrtro 

Julpha Moors Colours without being prondro mth a Porturoeze P;.1ss. She p:1si:ed here =' for an .Armenian Sliip belon!ring to Coja Petruze and others at ~hdr.lss. 0Ge J:unes 
Two Porta- Taylor an Englishman was Pilot of her. 
gueze Fri· 
gat&aL 
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r I TpE: Second; Ki!lg of. .. Ootioltes :Al1~wer .. to ,the: Qhit:fs, L.eHer. 0~ the 5~h.: Inst~:qt SUNDAY 
·yvas: .this. day,receiv.ed in :whi?h he. only ,says,. t~~t he, oqs,ery~s w~a~ was ,wrot~ ~o lu)Il; 8TH. 

· concernmg the Pepper detamed at Pyachy. 1hat he will mform the hea~ .K~ng of s_~cond · 

~t a~d ;o/h~t, he, .s~y.~ :rela,t~~g: ~her~ tor ,t~1~0lli~! ,slta~l ~e ~.4~i~ed,. .· . 1:\.~ ~~ t~1e. ~e$t he ~~-~~i~t~r hia . 
. says he has Ordered that the Ch1ef be' acquamted With It. Byt th~s t~I~mg an[ d) Answer. . 

Evasive Answer it is to be feared he_ has ~o Intent to redress the Gnevances ?f ~~~~t;he 
. our Merchants in Respect to the Pepper smzed at Pyachy nor to pay at present h1s Pepper and 

Debt to the Hoiible Company. 
1 1

:. 
1 

•• , , ••• •: 
1 

•.• : h.s Debt. 

MR. ALEXANDER DouGLAS the Hoiible Oompanys Resident at Callic~t writes the Fren~h G~a.b 
Ohief that the French have &ent down fl. Qomm~nder a:n,d People: fo:r t~Cir Grab no~ a~ ~eypore 

.lying in Beypore R~ver- and; tbatJhey are fitting her out for -~th~ :~~a I With all Expech- fi.tt:lg out. 

tion. · · ,, r· r ·.;; 1··, i: 

; ' I' THE. CHIEF observed for some days past1that abundance iQt .People were passing TuEsrAY. ' 
.from the Boyanore and Nombiars Country through our District towards Cherrika~· · wrn. 
·for Assisting the.Young Prine~; 'and judging· that·~his Acceptance; of t.hese Me~. who Boyanores & 
are chiefly Nairs might prejudice :the, Honble. Co'mpallly ~ ·and :that h1s engag1~g ~t ~ombiars · 

this J,up.cture; in .a • ~V a;r. ·so 1 far. ·D~stant fr~m phis I Place. tq t~.e. 'ij ort~ ward as· Ayconny f:~h~e go 

would 1 render: him. 'incapable. an,d ·: perhaps·: dis~i,riylined. of. affprding ·the · Hoiible Prh~ces 
'Company ~is Cm;mt~n~nce. an4~ ~uppo:rt 'in ~a&e ~f: need~- wrote him the. following A~s~Stance. 
Letter. ' · , . . : 

SINCE Your Highnesses Departure from hence we have Notice by several· hands 
that ten or Eleven1 S~ips:·_ar'e arrived at Pondicherry but now sailed for this Place. 

·In case therefore'if your·Highness should proceed to Ayconny at this Juncture it 
will prevent your affording· us that Assistance which we are persuaded your High- Letter to the 

ness would otherwise do, and as the Expedition you are engaged in, is only on Yo.ung 

Account of One of your: .Rebelli,aus S1,1bjects, ~vhom you may Crush at any time we l"'nnce. 

think it would he better that
1
ymii: Highri.ess.do only for 'the'pres'eri.t 'appoint a suffici-

·ent Force for securing your Frontiers to the 'No'rthwa1:d till we are certain the 
French Ships dont intend this. way when! your' Highness may: depend on a sufficient 
Forcf' for reducing your Enemies. As we are uncertain whether your Highness be 
at Cherrika or proceeded to the Northward we now send Copy of this Letter to the 
Prince of Cota Cuna for his Perusal that he. may Consult y'our Highness therron . 
. We assure Your Highness thatr it is not want of Inclination but the Obstar.les alreadv 
inentionea which· prevented our assisting You. · 

• ' I 1 1 ' , • 

I • RECEIVED from Ca:Ilicut by a' Mun6hua Fourte'eri thousand Matts for Erribaling Matts rec!ld 
Pepper. ' · · · · 1 

• • from Cnlli-
. · 1 , r · · , cut. 

WEar~ informed by~ Gentleman who came from 1Cliina in the Macao Ships and 
is now at Callicut t}:lat six of' our Hoiible Masters Ships were arrived at Canton: 
their ~arne~· he does not recollect .but says they were Commanded by Captains Ships 
Bookey, Coats, Petre, Lowe, Sedgw1cke, and Parker; and that three of them were o.rl'ived in 

to sail about the midc~le of Decemb~r f?r: ;England. The Supra Cargoes were Uhina. 

l\fessrs. Lyell, Searl, Ptgou, · Shoars & Phtp~. · That there was also in China Two 
·· Sweeds Ships, three Dutch Ships and· a Pottn'gueze Frigata frorn Lisbon. 

· IMPORTED last Night the William· Captairi John Blatchford from Bengal but last F 
from Calli cut. · · · · · · . . . . '· · · : · · . .. . , RIDAY 

13TH• 
William 
Jmports 
from Bengal. 

' RECEIVED ari Ola from the Young Prince in answer' to what the Chief wrote him~ 
!he 19th. Inst~nt.' He say~, that whenever any, Tro11ble~ .befa,ll the Company~ h~. 
IS obliged to give the:ql' Assistance. That the ·Posture his I Affairs were in and the Ola from the 

' rrou};lles he had l~t.e~y. to .enco~mter oblf~ed him to repair in Person to Tellicherry Pt:iuce. 

m Order t~ acquamt us w1th hts Necessities: and as he has began (sic) Hostilities 
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against his Enemies he cannot withdraw without effecting somethino-J which when 
he has done & put his Affairs in a proper Posture he shall not del~ returnincr to 
Cherrica. o 

~to the SIG~"ED a Letter to the Presidency and deli,ered it to Captain John Blatchford 
~deney f .1.. ~hi '"illiam" S1gned. o t.Ue .._ p ,, . 

Consulta
tions Read.. 

AT A Co:sscr.TATIO:Y 

Present 
Tm: W oRSHIPFcr.L GEoRGE DI'DLET EsQR. CHIEF. 
WILU.ut: JEYXSO:S. WILLI.Al[ WEST. 

Ht:GH Snnro:xs. 

RE.ID & APPROYED our Diarv and Consultations from the 3rd. of last lfonth to· 
this day. "' 

STOREKEEPERS Account Sale for the Months of N o\ember December and J aiirv 
as entered hereafter being hid before the Board is Examined & Passed. • 

THE STEwARD's Account of ProTisions &eta. supplied the Express Boats being 
also Presented is examined and the Accmmt thereof Rupees two hundred sixty 
se\en three Quarters and forty six Reas is directed to be paid him as ~ Abstract
Underneath. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DrnLEY. 
W. WEST. 
H. Snnw:xs . 

.A.BsTRACT OF THE STEWARDS Acco"IDt""T I'R('(ll THE 311!'!. oF DECDIBER 
TO THE 16m. OF FEBRUARY VIz''. 

17!6 To 'The Amount of a Bill delivered the Council •• us 1 74: 
DEc:cr. 

:B:ER 
311!'!. 

JA.."W'A.RY , One Months Promons &:eta. supplied the Ramban from the P'. 
5m. Instant •• 

~ , Ditto the Futtee liombarack from the 31st. Ultimo ~..l!o..I:$B.'t". 

AB.Y 
6ft. 

59 I 4& 

60 2& 
Rupees 267 3 4& 

ERRORs ExcEPTED 
KIC : STO:XESTREET 

Steu:d. 

ABsTRACT oF THE STOREKEEPERS SALEs FOR NoYDIBER DECDIBER un 
Jn""UA.RY. 

Jbs. oz. 
Lead in Slabs 614 7 at different Prices 
Iron Europe 644 12 at Ditto 
Broad Cloth 5Sf Yards Ditto 
Perpets 92 D0 • Ditto 
Gunpowder of S.Jrts 1473ll1

• Ditto 
Garrison Stores 

53 C) .. 
64 

I61 I 
6S I 

395 2 
390 I 

Rupees 1130 1 

ERRORs ExcEPTED 
XIC: STO:XESTREET 

Storel.:r. 

30 
43l 
32! 
60 
""9 ... 
!!6 
;o 
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SAILED last Night the Wake Captain Robert Norton and the William Captain John ~ww;,~~ke 
131achford for Bombay. Sail. 

BY a Letter received from Mr. Alexander Douglas at Callicut we are advised Lett_er from 
" . b l" P 1 h D t h t f Ca.lhcut. that .he had sent us 11,000 1,:Iats for em a mg epper as a so t e e ac men o 

.Soldiers and that he should entertain six Callicut Soldiers in their Room at 4 Rupees 
Iii? Month; that he had kept six Musquets with their Bayonets, Cartouch Boxes 
'and 1600 Musquet Cartridges for the use of the said Callicut Soldiers. He adds 
·that the Tellicherry Detachment had been supplied with Provisions to the 13th. 
Instant Inclusive. 

THE CHIEF received an Ola from the Young Prince at Ramtilly wherein he sai:s SuNDAY 

that havincr posted his Army opposite to the District of Pallai, Nutichattu [sic] Chern- 15m. 
caddem c~me and submitted to him and that his People are now in Possession of Ola from 

-the House and Hill which he commanded. That as soon as the Forces we intend the Prince. 

sending him arrive whom he expects daily he proposes to go against Podaur and 
that he will not fail acquainting the Chief with what may occur further. 

IN Answer to the above the Chief wrote him that he observed his Highness had 
.subdued Nuchicatta Cherricaddem and taken Possession of his House and·· Strong 
Hold which gave him great Satisfaction; and he hoped his Highness would still meet Answer 

with further Success. He added that from several hands he had learned of five thereto. 

French Ships being sailed from Pondicherry the 26th. Ultimo for Mahie, that on 
their Arrival he should acquaint his Highness with the Circumstances of Affairs and 
.admitting his Presence may be necessary here he hoped his Highness would not fail 
him therein. 

A LETTER from the Chief & Factors of Anjengo dated the 7th. Instant was 
received this Morning wherein they advisE: that as the Brittania had no Occasion 
for the Lascars sent for that Ships Use, th~y had discharged them giving them each Letter from 
five Rupees to bear their Expences up and to Mr. Debonnaire Sixty Rupees. That Anjengo. · 

in Case they dont soon receive a Supply of Cash either from hence or Bombay they 
shall be obliged to pu~ a Stop to both their Cloth and Pepper Investment. They 
.acknowledg~ the Receipt of the three Candies of Iron as also the Pneket from the 
Presidency. They enclose us Translate of an Ola from the King of Travancore 
as also Copy of One sent him by the Chief of Mabie and that as the French Fleet 
are daily expected on this Coast they think it adviseable in Case the Grabs are here 
to send them down with the Europe Ships so ]ow as Cape Comorine to make 
them in some manner a Match for the French Ships should they meet them in the 
Passage. They request us to procure for the use of that Factory two thousand 
Bales of Rice as it is too late to expect any Supplies from the Bengali Shipping. 

THE OtAS mentioned in the foregoing Letter came to us in the Portugueze 
'Translation and being rendered into English are as follows. 

TRANSLATE OF AN 0LA FROM THE KING OF TRAVANCORE TO TH:Z CHIEF AT 
ANJENGO V1zt. 

The~e are arrived Two Braminees ~vith ~~ Ola Copy of which I send for your 
Information, I ca~not Account for the1r wntmg to me at this Juncture: In Case 
You have any Advwes from any Parts I expect you will Communicate them. From 
Coletchee and other Parts I have Ordered my Ministers to. be on their Guard. 

TRANSLATE OF AN 0LA FROM THE CHIEF OF MABIE TO THE KING OF TRAVANCORE. 
I now inform Yo~ that the General of Pondicherry has Ordered some Ships to 

b~ here very soon whiC~ want .some Refreshments therefore I hope Your Majesty 
wilJ Order some to ?e m readmess for them on their Arrival I have appointed 
Chma P~taree Bra.mmy & Ba.rtholomew .Cretto to acquaint your :Majesty what 
~ ecessanes the Sh!ps may. be m want of m which I entreat your Assistance which 
1f you favour me m, It will Cement the good Understanding at present subsisting 
between us. 
llAIIIE TllE 28TH. JANUARY 17 4 7. 
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WEDNES- · RECEIVED ·a Letter from the Chief and Factors: at Anjengo dated the: J()th .. 
DAY lHm. Instant enclosing us a Letter from Fort St. Davids as also OJ;~.e for the Presidencv. 
Letter from They add that by· Adyices from ~Ir. Hinde to Mr. Bourchier they lea~n that four 
A.njengo. French Ships namely the· Centaur·, !\furs, B,rilliant and.' St.' Loui~ arrived :at Pondi-

cherry t~e ~st, Ultimo? tpa~ Commodore Griffin· with eight 'sail of Men of War Iar 
ready to _sail ~t Ingellee ~r1t~. ~our _of our Hoiible :1~asters Ships. I~ a 'Postcript 
they adv1se us that at closm,g their I~ette:r two Sml appeared to the· Southward 
Hull too and by the Intelligence they have got from the Pattamars and. their 
Servant at Brinjohri they learn' that there are seven Sail mor~ astern. . . ' I 

. • , . I 

RECEIVED also a Letter from the. Dep"Q.ty Governour and Council of Fort St. 
David by way of ~njengo as mentioned i~ the above Extract: of. the. Letter fror,n 
thence. It is dated the 20th. of. January and advises the Arrival. of our Hoiible 
Masters Ships Mall)orongh, ~~ontfort :;tnd Sa~sbury at· Bengal as also that they· 
daily expect Captain Peytons Squadron· on that Coast. That Captain Worth in 
the Houghton arrived there the 5th. Ultimo ,who though Consigned to that Coa$t 

. and had positive Orders from them to send his. Packet and Trea$ure ashore vet 
Letter from went away at Eleven o'Clock .at' Night they ~ing Guris, Shot and all'to bring him· 
~:::_. _back but all to no Purpose and th~t he has carried away all their Supplies. This 

and the totall Neglect the Bengal Gentlemen have shewn them by neither writing
or sending them any Supplies have reduced them to great Necessity ·and encourag
ed their Enemy to come against them with all the,ir Force from Pondicherry,. but 

Ships 
Imported 
from 
Eombay. 

Packe~from 
Bombay 
Read. 

Letter from 
the Mayors 
Court. 

Mr. Robin· 
SODS :.Mis
behaviour 
Represent
ed. 

. they gained . a Compleat· Victory a.nd took all thejr Ammunition and Camp Eouip
age from them having killed and wounded near two hundred Men with little Loss· 
on their Side. They desire we will frequently. advise them of all ma'terial Occur
rences parti~ularly of the Enemys Shipping and that .should· we t:!steem it necessary· 
to place Tappy Peons on the Road to advise· them. · · · ' 

' ' ' ! 

IN the Afternoon Imported th~ Ships Seve·rn Captain J osepn Collier, Ilchester 
Captain Tedd and Warwick Captain Robert Misenor. from Bombay.. . , 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRSHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQR." CHIEF. 
WILLIAli JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEs~. 

HUGH SYMMONS~ 

CAPTAIN JosEPH CoLLIER of the Shlp Severn ha~ing d~liv.e~ed to:us a ':Packet 
from the President & Council of Bombay dated the 22nd. Ultimo the same was 
Opened and Read as W Extract and the Secretary directe~ to give Orders ~or 
landinD' immediately the Treasure and Stores Consigned to this Place by the Ships 
Sever: and Warwick. . . · · · · . . . · . . 

READ also a Letter from the Mayors Court of Bombay received by the Ship· 
Severn as entered hereafter, and deferred the Consideration of it to another oppor
tunity. 

ON appearance of our Hoiible Masters Ship Severn Warwic~ and llchester 
this dav at Noon the Chief in Order to secure the Treasure on board them and 
to hasten their dispatch for England sent Robin Adams the Overseer of the Coolies 
to the Secretarv Mr. John Robinson for a Written Order to all the Commanders 
to deliver the ~Ioney they had respe~tively brought consign_ed to t}Iis Fact-?ry, 
with Intent to get it ashore before Night came on as otherwise Accidents m1g_ht 
happen to Boats from Mabie or French Ships from . Pondicherry which were dally 
expected. In Reply to this Message the Secretary very saucily sent word that the 
Chief must first send him an Order before he would write one to the· Commanders 
of the Ships. Upon receiving so impertinent and unusual an Answer, the Chief 
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directed a Guard to go and bring him to the Fort, when he came there he was 
bid to go into the Office and write the Orders. · But instead of that he very impu~ 
dently disputed the Chiefs Authority and asked by whose Command he was to do 
it and being told it was by Order of the Chief and Factors according to the Cus
tomary form, and that he should not go out of the Fort but be kept to Office Hours 
till further Orders, he turned himself about to the Chief and said abruptly '' What 
am I then a Prisoner? I will write no Order, do with me as you please, The 
Chief then directed that for refusing to do his Duty to the Honble Company he 
should be confined to a Room in the Fort till the Council assembled and came to 
a Determination after him. 

AccoRDINGLY Mr. Robinsons behaviour as above related being represented to 
the BoarP., It was AGREED to send for him in and if upon Examination he was 
found to have been guilty of such a disrespectfull Conduct towards his Superiours 
that then he should be severely reprimanded and set at liberty. In Consequence He is 
of that determination he _was broug~t before the Board, and having very little to ~r~ugh!h 
say in vindication of himself, the Chief gave him a Reprimand, & directed him to B~~:d. and 
go & attend his Business in the Office he then asked if he was free, and being told r~ri.mand· 
he was, He declared to the Board very Calmly, that he would not act in the Ser- e • • 

vice during Mr. Dudlys Chief ship at this place, adding that he did not doubt of !~ !~::; 
answ.ering the same to his Superiors at Bombay, as likewise to his Hofible Masters to serve the 
in England, & that the Chief had not power to put him under a guard, after this Company. 

Publick denial of his Duty, he was directed to withdraw. 
MR. RoBINSON having thus. refused to act any longer a Servant to the Hofible IJ!s Suspen· 

Company the Board were under a necessity of confirming the Suspension he had ::l:s~:f 
laid upon himself, and as thereby the Posts of Secritary & Collector of the Reve- Confir~ed 
nues of Durmapatam were become vacant, Directed that the charge of the Secri- ~:Jr::ry 
tarys. Office be given to Mr. Charles Waters,. and that Mr. Hugh Symmons be andColl~o·. 
appomted Collector of the Revenues of Durmapatam. !~{ h!E~lnt~ 

Adjournea Room. 

GEORGE DUDLEY. 
W. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 

THE Letter from the Hofible the President and Council of Bombay dated the Extract of a 

6th, January advises that they now dispatch the Ships Severn, WaLwicke, and fr~:e~he 
Ilchester consigning to us by the latter some Paving Stones, and on the two presidency. 

former thirty Chests of Treasure, for which and the Stores they have debted us 
Rupees three hundred thirteen thousand eight hundred thirty three and thirty 
reas (Rupees 313833. -. 30) agreeable to the Invoice they enclosed us. They 
refer us to the calculate for what remains to compleat the said Ships, their Charter 
Party Tonnage, and order to dispatch the Ilchester to Anjengo with sue~ a quantity 
of Pepper as with the cloth lying there will fill her up, including what surplus 
Tonnage the Commander may request but to use our own Direction in case of any 
danger from the Enemy which we are also .to have due regard to, when we dis-
pach the Severn and Warwicke to that Port, in order to call for the Ilchester, 
first filling them up with Pepper and Loading on Board as much surplus as the 
Commanders will Engage in Behalf of their Owners to carry at half Freight, we 
are permitted to grant Certificates for what money the Commanders or Officers of 
those Ships may pay into the Treasury here at the usual Exchange. We are direct-
ed to send up by the first conveyance ten chests of Wax Candles, as also to pro-
vide the quantity of Sandall Wood mentioned in their Letter of the 2d. of January 
it being esteemed probable the Hofible Company may direct the China Ships to 
be dispatched from hence. That they now send Josiah Farrin quarter Gunner· 
and William Murry Montross for the Gunroom here. They enclosed a Packet 
from Fort St. Davids which we are to forward thither as soon as possible, as like-
wise Invoice of Stores for Anjengo. 

1746-47-23 
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To THE WoRSHIPFULL GEORGE DunLEY EsQR. 
CmEF &o•. FAcToRs AT TELLICHERRY. 

GENTLEMEN 

Mr. Richard Nowland of this place Inhabitant having requested of the Hon
ble the Mayors Court that proper powers might be sent to Tellicherry in behalf 
of Ensign Roderick Forbes for proving the last Will & Testament of Ensign William 
Poquin, late of the said place Deceased. Wherein they Roderick Forbes, & 
Richard Nowland are said to be Executors, but the said William Poquin having been 
Dead some considerable time, and no Notice thereof taken to the Court which vou 
ought to have done by Transmitting hither attested Copy of the said Will and in 
default of the said Roderick Forbes producing the same before you, within a 
reasonable time after the Death of the Testator, you ought to have Cited him be
fore you in order to have Enrolled the said \Vill, and remitted hither Copy of 
the same, with the said Roderick Forbes his request for probate or Renunciation, 
as it might have happened, which however the Hoiible Court now require you to 
do with all convenient Expedition. And in future You are hereby Authorized and 
required to see that the above Rule be Strictly adhered to, in regard to Wills in 
General as likewise that proper application be made to this Court, and powers 
granted before any Persons presume to take np9n them the administration of 
Intestates Estates (unless in Particular .Cases where the Effects mav be Perishable, 
and the like as you may judge reasonable and in Default of such application t.o 
the Court by the first convenient opportunity after the Intestat~s Decea~e, the 
Court will appoint proper persons to take charge of the same, which Rules you 
will be pleased to see strictly adhered to at your Settlement, as likewise advise all 
such persons as do not comply therewith, thP-y will for such offence be deemed to 
act in contempt of the Court. 

Enclosed are the two former orders transmitted to Your Settlement some time 
since, which the Court again recommend to your Observance 

BoMBAY ToWN HALL 
7 FEBRUARY 1746/7. 

To 
CAPTAIN JosEPH Cor.LIER 

Signed by order of the Hoiible ·the 
Mayors Court of Bombay. 

THOMAS BENTO~ 
Regester. 

CoMMAl\l>ER OF SmP SIVERN [sic J 
SIR 

You are hereby directed to send ashore by these Toneys what Treasure and 
stores you may have on board your Ship Consigned to this place by the Honble t.he 
President and Council of Bombay taking care that the former be well secured w1th 
good Buoys and Buoy Ropes. 

By Order of the W orshipfull 
Tellicherry. 
TELLIOHERRY 
FEBRUARY THE 18, 1746/7. 

George Dudley Esqre. Chief &c3 • Factors of 

CHARLES WATERS 
Seery. 
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[AT J A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

THE WoRsHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQR. CHIEF. 

WILLIAM JEYNSON. WILLIAM \VEST. 

HUGH SYMMONS. 

179 

TUESDAY 

[BicJ.19. 

READ a Letter recejved this morning from the C~ef & Factor~ of Anjengo Advice of 
dated the 12th. Instant as Extracted after this consultatiOn, They advise that seven ye. French 
~ail of Ships all supposed to be French were standing directly for their R.oad, with ~~=e~ooa~t. 
mtent as they had declared to attack the place, this and the Letter rece1ved from 
hence Yesterday as also that of the 20 Ultimo from Fort St. David advising the 
arrival of four French Ships at Pondicherry, being taken into consideration, it was 
AGREED to acquaint the Commanders of the Severn, W arwicke and Ilchester there-
with, and to know their opinions on the present posture of Affairs. 

AccoRDINGLY they were called in, and the Letters from Anjengo, & Fort St. commanders 
Davids read to them and after some debate they were asked whether they thought Ef the 
themselves with the assistance we could give them from the Fort a shore and Battery s.W;;e 
on the Rocks capable of defending their Ships in the road from any attack that may Consulted. 
be made on them by the Frencll Fleet daily expected, and if not where they should 
go for security, so as that they might be called back to be Loaded and dispatched\ 
for Europe before the Rains, in case the French Squadron should be sailed for some 
other Port. To which they hesitated and made no reply, more than they did not They 
esteem their Ships safe in this Road as the Water was too shoal to admit of their ~he~~t· 
coming in under the command of the Fort Guns, and the Battery on the Rocks they u:!re h;s 
looked upon as untenable. They were then desired to consider further of the matter, this Road. 
and told that they would be again called upon when we should receive more certain Orders to 
accounts from Anjengo of tlie Enemy and their Force which we hourly expected, ~re~~e for 

and in the meantime they were to prepar~ there Ships in the best manner possible a · 
both for Loading Pepper and for sailing at a snort warning .. 

CAPTAIN JosEPH CoLLIER of the Severn having some Coffee on Board as .part of Pepper to be 
his Ships Tonnage, Directed that the Secretary send him an order to keep the Pepper ~apt ~E:rt 
or any other strong smelling Dr~gg, apart & Seperate from the said Coffee, agree- C~ffee on 
able to a standing order from the Hofible Company in a letter to the presidency ~oard the 
dated the 26th. of October 1733 W Ship Princess Louiza. evern. 

THREE Anjengo Boats being now here AGREED that one of them shall be dis- Anjengo 
patch'd away this Evening and that a Letter be prepared for the Chief ~~~!;:h~d 
and Factors in answer to theirs of the 7th. lOth. & 12th. Instant. · 

ORDERED likewise that a Pattamar be dispatched to Fort St: Davids with a 
Letter from the Presidency received by the Severn, and advice of the French Fleets 
arrival on this coast, and that we also ·answer the Letters wrote to us bv the Deputy 
Governour and Council under the 22d. of December, and 20 of January. 

AGREED moreover that the Chief write a Letter to the Prince of Cherrica The Prince 
advising him of the French Fleets Arrival, and requesting his Highness to come thi~ to be wrote 
way with such a Force as he is able to bring along with him for assisting the Hoiible for. 
Company 

Adjourned 

1746-47-23-A. 

GEORGE DUDLEY. 

W. WEST. 

H. SYMMONS. 
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THE premention'd Letter from the Chief and Factors of Anjengo dated the 
12th. Instant advises that since their last under the lOth. Mr. Bourchier had received 
a letter from Captain Vass in an Armenian Ship giving an Account of his being 
chaced by four French Ships upon this Coast; This Letter they say Mr. Bourchier 
has sent away Express to Commodore Griffin, and at that time there were seven 
sail of Ships all supposed to be French standing in directly for their Road, who have 
declared that they intend to attack them when they shall endeavour to defend 
themselves to the utmost. 

Copy of the Order given Capta~ns Collier, Misenor and Tedd for preparing 
their Ships to receive Pepper and Sail at a Short warning. 

To CAPTAIN JosEPH CoLLIER 
CoMMA.In>ER oF SmP SEVERN 

You are hereby orderd to· prepare your Ship for taking in what Pepper may 
be sent you off by the Warehousekeeper, taking especial care that you keep your 
Ship at the same time ready for sailing immediately upon any notice given you by 
the Chief for that purpose. . . 

BY ORDER of the W orshipfull George Dudley Esqre. Chief &ca. Factors 

CHARLES wATERS 
Seery. 

TELLICHERRY 
FEBRY 19. 1746/7. 

WBOTE to the Chief and Factors of Anjengo acknowledging the receipt of their 
Letters of the 7. 10 & 12 Instant and told them that we impatiently waited for 
further particulars in regard to the strength of the Enemys Fleet. We advised 
them of the arrival of our Hofible Masters Ships Severn, W arwicke and llchester 
from Bombay, and as the llchester is conditionally orderd to fill up at their Port, 
we should, in case from their expected advices it may be judg'd safe, dispatch her 
to them for taking in her piece Goods and Pepper, that we should take care to 
procure and send them down the five thousand Bales of Rice, as likewise the 
remainder of the Europe, they requested. 

WBOTE to the Deputy Governour and Council of Fort St. Davids acknowledging 
the receipt of their Letter of the 20th. Ultimo with Duplicate of that under the 22d. 
of December. We acquainted them with the Arrival of the French Fleet upon this 
Coast and that the French at Mahie are making great preparations to supply them, 
with Boats, Warlike Stores, Provisions & other Necessarys, that we hoped Commo
dore Griffin might be able to follow them as otherwise we may be greatlv Distressed, 
The Mallabar princes generally joyning the strongest side. that we should acquaint 
the President and Council of Bombay with what they desire concerning the Bill 
they remitted them for Rupees forty thousand (R8 . 40000 - -) as also in regard 
to the provisions of Rice. We advised them of the arrival of Ships Severn llchester 
& W arwicke from Bombav and enclosed them the Packet from the President and 
Council received by those ·ships. 

WROTE to the Resident of Callicut advising him that we had Received his Letters 
of the 17th. Instant, together with the Large and small Bamboes Matts and that we 
now sent him one bagg of Treasure containing two thousand Rupees (Rs. 2000 - -) 
which he is directed to Credit this Factory for. That in the :Munchuas which carrys 
the Treasure go a pair of Putterahs whom he is ordered to dispatch to Fort St. David 
nth all haste . . 
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WROTE also to the Young Prince agreeable to our resolution in Council this Letter to ye. 

morning advising him of the French Fleets arrival on this Coast, and of their being ~:~. 
daily Expected here on which account he is desired to come hither in Person with 
what force he may be able to bring along with him, and that as soon as the Troubles 
vV e expect to be Embarrassed with, are over He may depend on being assisted by 
the Hofible Company in an effectual manner to subdue his Enemies, that we should 
not further importune his Highness at present not doubting but that he will shew 
his Zeal for the Hoiible Companys Interest upon this important occasion. · 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRSHIPFULL GEORGE DuDI.EY EsQRE. CHIEF.· 
WILLIAM JEYNSO:N. WILLIAM WEST. 

HUGH SYMMONS. 

FRIDAY 
20TH. 

READ a Letter from the Presidency received this morning by the Sallamaty Letter from 
Express Boat dated the lOth. Instant as ~Extracted at the foot of this Consultation. tdhe PreRsi· d 

· ency ea . 
As from the advices already received of seven Ships being upon this Coast, & Treasure on 

that they are judged to be French :Men, it may be hazardous sending the Ilchester nboahrd thef 
A . 1 hb' d'h d A h cesteror to nJengo, est s e e mterupte m er passage own, GREED t at we at present Anjengo, 

Land the five Chests of Treasure on Board her designed for that Factory but that tgre:~ to be 
the Stores be continued in her till we have confirmation that the abovementioned an e · 
Ships do Actually belong to the French. 

HAVING contracted with Domingoes Rodriguez for only 15000 Bales of Rice Money 
and that not being esteemed Sufficient quantity for the Years Stock, AGREED to Con- advanced 
tract with him for 15000 Bales more, and that he be advanced out of the Treasury ~fc:,ore 
Rupees Ten thousand (R5 • 10000- -) on account thereof. 

CHERRIANDI CuNHAMED having delivered into the Hoiible Companys Warehouse Pepper 
ca5 • ms. alre~dy . 

176 Candys o! Pepper and Combem Allepy 194. 16 of the new Crop and they ~~e;;::!u~~to 
requested to be paid for the same at such a price as the Board thought proper for to be paid 
the present leaving their accounts to be adjusted hereafter conformable to the GOn- for. 
tracting price of this Years Crop of Pepper, it is AGREED that the amount of the 
quantity of Pepper reed. £ron [sic] them or any other of the Hoiible Companys 
pepper Merchants be paid from the Treasury of the rate of 60 Rs. 1jJ Candy being 
the price Limited for what brought daily into our Buzzar, & that when we Settle 
their accounts they be allowed according to the next Contracting price. 

TYCANDY CuNIALLY being considerably Deficience [sic J in the quantity of 
Cardamoms expected from him, and the Ho1ible Company having this Year ordered 
an addition of 2000 pounds weight more than usual the Chief makes a Tender to cardamoms 
them of all that he has bought for himself of the first sort, tieing only three Candys, bought. 
and nine maunds at whatever price the Board may think proper to give, which they 
therefore accept and agree to fix the price after Tycandy Cunially's account is 
settled. 

Adjourned 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
W. WEST. 
H. SnnroNs. 

THE Letter from the Hofible the President and Council of Bombay as mention-
d · h d' 1 · [ • J Extract of e m t e p~ecee mg c9ncu taholl; sw enclosed us two Packets for the Hoiible the ye. Letter 

Court of Directors whiCh they direct us to forward by the Severn and W arwicke fro~ ye. 

but that in cas.e thos~ ships should have left this place, and we think the Express Presldenoy. 
Boat cant possible [ ste] overtake them to return them with our first advices. They 
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advise us of the Daddilys Importing at Bombay the gth. Instant from Bencrall which 
place she left the lOth. of December, that She met the Princess Mary C~mmodore 
Griffin, and Pearl Man of War as She was coming down tlie River, and in the Sth. 
degree Channell saw two large Ships standing to the Westward which they take to 
be the Lynn and Exeter no Ships having sailed from Bengali before she came awav. 
The Squadron under the Command of Commodore Peyton they saw was then lvincr 
in Bengali River. They enclose us an Indent for marine Stores which they dlrect 
us to comply with and to forward the masts &ca. by the first opportunity. 

To CAPTAI!i JolL~ TEDD 
CoYMANDER oF SHIP lLcHESTER 

SIR 
You are hereby directed to send a shore the Treasure designed for Anjengo 

Settlement taking care it be well. secured with good Buoys and Buoy Ropes. 

BY ORDER of the Worshipful! George Dudley Esqre. Chief &ca. Factors. 

CHARLES WATERS 
Seery. 

WROTE a Letter to Callicut ordering the Resident to hire and send up 8 Toneys 
on the best Terms he can to be paid here by the Month. 

THE CmEF wrote a Letter and sent it to mangulore adYising of the arrival of 
four french Ships upon this Coast to be Lodged there for the information of all 
English Commanders who may touch at that Port for Intelligence, or upon Busi
ness. 

AT A CoxsliLTATIO!i 

Present 
THE WoRsHIPFULL GEORGR DliDLEY EsQRB. CmEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 

HUGH SYMMOXS. 

Letters from READ a Letter from the Chief and Factors of Anjengo dated the 13th. Instant 
Anj~go as Extracted hereafter, and a private one from Mr. Bourchier of the 14th. both F:e::g the which came up in an anjengo Toney to Callicut and from thence foreworded [sic] 
Fl~ts hither by the Resident in an Express Toney advising that six sale [sic] of French Ship 
~val and one" Moors Ship which they obliged to keep them Company were in sight of their 

· Flagg all day the 12th. without hoisting any Colours, and at Sun sett were a brest of 
the Fort, but having a favourable Breeze of Wind they held on their Coarse and were 
out of sight the 13th. in the Morning, That they were first told these ships intended 
to attack them. and afterwards tliey heard that they designed to attack this place. 
The private Letter from Mr. Bourchier of the 14th. adds That two Portuguese Fri
gattas and their two prises having Anchored the 13th. in the Evening at Anjengo 
brought the French Squadron back into their Road where they lay the whole Night, 
and that be understands by one of the Portugueze Le~utenants who was on l::ioard 
the Commodore of the French Fleet. that they say their Squadron consists of two 
Ships of 7 4 Guns each and four of 50 Guns each, and that they haYe two more in 
their Company which they call their prizes although one hoists Dutch, and the other 
armenians Colours, a Letter from the Resident a~ Callicut was also Read wherein 
he advises that on the 13th. Instant Six sail of French Ships passed Anjengo and 
stoocl to the Northward. 
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TAKING into consideration ye. purport of the proceeding [sic] Letters Captain Taken into 

Joseph Collier of the Severn Captain John Tedd of the Ilchester and Captain Robert co~sid~ th 

Misener of the W arwicke were sent for, and after communicating to them our In- ~~~~e 
6 

telligence, and asking their opinions concerning the method most proper for Secur- Co~:nters 
ing our Hofible Masters Ships, They all declared that to continue in this Road was cons e • 

by no means Eligible as the Enemy by their Superio:r force, would be able either to 
take Sink or distroy them notwithstanding the Guns that might be playing upon these 
Ships from the Shore which being of a great distance could not give sufficient Pro-
tection to our own Ships. It was therefore unanimously AGREED to dispatch them 
immediately to some place of security such as the Chief and Second should approve agreed to 

and that secret orders should be given to Captain Collier for that purpose, which d~sl?a~~· 
he must be directed not to open untill 24 hours after his sailing from this Port that !o e~r pla~~8of 
the Stores on Board the Ilchester for Anjengo Factory be landed and that She Security. 

accompany the Severn and vVarwicke to the Northward, it being Esteemed unsafe to Ian~ the 
for her to proceed to Anjengo in order to be finally dispatched, thence for England Sto.res for 

as was intended lest She should be Intercepted by the French Ships. This point ;:~ntt~ 
being thus Settled, the preservation and strengthening of Fort and Garrison was !!chester. 

debated upon and as it was generally believed would make an attempt to dispossess 
our Hofible Masters of this place, and having but few Europeans amongst our 
Military that are Englishmen and protestants and our prince being likewise engaged 
in a War to the Northward as to prevent his giving the Honble Company any 
countenance or assistance, it was RESOLVED to demand from each of the three 
Ships the number of Seamen which by Charter Party agreement with the Owners, 
Thev are obliged to furnish for the defence of our Hofible Masters Settlements on ~=~~!~;~ed 
Emergent occasions, and the Secretary was directed to write orders accordingly from the 

to the Commanders that they be forewith [sic J sent a shore for that purpose. . ~hi~;.e 
BEING ordered from the Presidency in the[i]r Letters of the 2d. January ·1fJ 

Express Boat and 6th. Instant 1fJ Severn to provide sandal Wood for our Hofible 
Masters Ships Lynn & Exeter expected from Europe in order to proceed on a 
Voyage to China and this years produce of that commodity in Country having been 
bought many Montlis ago the Chief makes a Tender to the Board of the quantity 
required for those Ships being 250 Candys at the usual price namely for the first 

Rs. 
one hundred and Ten Rupees (110 - -) and the second sort ninety five Rupees 
Rs. 
(95- -)the Candy which they agree to accept and direct that the same be received Sandal 
into the Hofible Companys Warehouse, and the amount thereof paid out of their Woodagreed 
Treasury. for. 

AN Express Boat being here directed that she being dispatched to the Presi- Express 
dency in a few days with the Necessary advice of all affairs and that a Letter be Boat to be 

d d. 1 dispatched prepare accor mg y. to Bombay. 

A.djottrned 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
W. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 

THE Chief and Factors of Anjengo in their Letter to us under the 13th. Instant extract of 
besides what is mentioned in the preceeding Consultation concerning the French :he Letter 

Ships say further that they tliink it may be very practible [sic] for Captain Tedd in ~~ngo. 
Mse he should be arrived with us to put off shore and hall [ stc] in for their place when 
he can soon receive the Goods they have ready for him.· In case we have received 
any Treasure from Bombay they hope we may be able to find some means or other 
of sending them a Supply, or otherwise they shall be obliged to put an Entire stop 
to both their Pepper and Cloth Investments. The Reports there they say are so 
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various concerning the disgiuse of the French th3 t they cannot be depended upon, 
it being said now that they intend to make an attempt upon this Settlement which 
however they hope may prm·e false. 

Letter from THE Letter from the Resident at Callicut is dated the 20th. Instant, and advises 
Callicut. only that six Sail of French Ships Passed Anjengo the 13th. and stood to the North

ward. 

CuPY OF THE ORDERS GIVEN TO CAPTAI~S CoLLIER AND ::UISE~OR FOR SENDI~G 
ASHORE THEIR CHARTER PARTY NUMBER OF PEOPLE. 

To CAPTAL"i JosEPH CoLLIER 
CoYliA.NDER oF SHIP SEvERN. 

SIR 
You are hereby ordered to send ashore the number of people Stipulated by 

Charter Party for the Defence of this Factory. 
BY ORDER of the W0 • George Dudley & [sic] Esqre. Chief &ca. Factors. 

TELLICHERRY 
FEBRY 2Qt:a:. 17 4617. 

I 

CHARLES WATERS 
Seery. 

CoPt OF THE ORDER TO CAPTAI:s JoH:x TEDD OF THE lLcHESTER FOR LANDINO 
THE NIDIBER OF PEOPLE STIPULATED BY CHARTER pARTY AGREEMENT AS ALSO 

. THE STORES DESIGNED FOR ANJENGO. 

To CAPTAL'i JoHN TEnn 
Co:YMM"DER oF SHIP lLCHESTER. 

Sm 
· 'You are hereby directed to send ashore the X umber of People stipulated in your 

C"harter Party for the Defence of this Settlement as also to land the Stores designed 
for Anjengo. 

Bt ORDER of the W0 • Geo: Dudley Esqr. ·Chief &eta. Factors. 

TELLICHERRY 
FEBRY 216T. 1746;7. 

CHA8 • WATERS 
Sec7 ll. 

CoPY oF THE SAILING ORDERs GIVE:X TO CAPTAINS MrsE~OR ~-n TEDD. 

To CAPTAI:X RoBERT ~IlsE:xoa 
COYY~'"DER OF SHIP w A.R\TICK 

SIR 
You are hereby directed to Sail and follow all such Orders and Signals as you 

may receh·e from Captain Joseph Collier till your ArriYal at Bombay or return to 
this Place. 

Br ORDER of the Wo. Geo: Dudley Esr. Chief &eta. Factors 

TELUCHERRY 
FEBRI'A.RY 21B'f. 1746/7. 

CH..\s. WATERS 
Secr1J.-
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To CAPT AI~ JosEPH CoLLIER 
CoMMANDER oF SHIP SEVER~ 

SIR 

18;) 

You are hereby directed to Sail and stand to the Northward for twenty four 
Hours after which time and not before you are to open the accompanying Packet. 
It contains Directions from the Chief and Mr. William Jevnson for vour further 
proceeding and you are to ob':len·e them in every Respect the same as· if signed by 
us all We are 

TELLY. FEBRUARY 218T. 1746/7. 

SIR. 

Your Loving Friends 

GEORGE DuDLEY &en. 

P. S. So Soon as you have opened the Orders from the Chief and 1Ir. Jeynson 
communicate them to Captain jfisenor and Captain Tedd that in Case of your part
ing Company they may know where to Rendevouze. 

To CAPT AI~ JOSEPH CoLLIER 
CoMMA~DER oF SHIP SEVERY. 

SI& 

IlA VIXG certain Intelligence that the French Fleet from Pondicherry consisting 
of Six Ships of Force had passed Anjengo the 13 Instant, that they were standing 
to the Northward and intended to attack this Place and you h::n·ing Orders from 
the Chief and Factors to follow our Directions we have thought fit to gi,·e them in 
the undermentioned manner. 

You are on sight hereof to make the best of your way for the Port of Goa and 
when you arrive at Goa apply to the ViceRoy and know from him whether or not 
he \\ill give you Protection against the French which you continue there and in 
Case he promises, you his said Protection we think you may remain at Goa with 
Safety untill our further Orders (which we can send by Boats) or untill you have 
Orders from Bombay. 

BuT if you have no Ordt'rs from hence or from Bombay bv the lOth. of April 
next or that YOU should be refused Protection at Goa or esteem our Honble l\Iasters 
Ships under your Direction J?-Ot safe there You are then to proceed to Bombay 
"·ithout further de~ay and obey the Orders of the H~nble President and Council 
there, delivering back to them all the Packets and Letters for Europe that you 
brought from thence together with the Pepper which has been laden here on board 
your Ship on Account the Honble Company. 

Tm: Warwick and Ilchester are to accompanv You and the Commanders are 
directed to obserYe your Orders and Signals. w 

As we are in hourly Expectation of the Enemy of appearine1 we will not detain 
you longer than to subt:cribe ourseh-es. · 

0 

TELLICIIERRY 
fEBRUARY 21sr. 1746/7. 

P. S. 

SIR 

Your Humble Ser\·ants 

GEORGE DUDLEY. 
WILI.IAU .JEYNSOY. 

This Packet is not to be opened untill 24 hours after the Ships Anchor is. 
·weighed for Sailing. 

1746-t7-24 
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THE CHIEF and Factors of Anjengo in their Letter to us under the· 13 Instant 
besides what is mentioned in the preceeding Consultation concerning the French 
Ships say further that they think it may be very practicable for Captain Tedd in 
rase he should be arrived with us to put off Shore and hale in for their Place when 
he can soon receive the Goods they have ready for him. In case we have received 
anv Treasure from Bombay they hope we may be able to find some means or other 
of sending them a Supply as otherwise they shall be obliged to put an Intire Stop 
to both their Pepper and Cloth Investments. The Reports there they say are so 
v~rious concerning the designs of the French Fleet that they cant be depended 
upon it being· said now that they intend to make an Attempt upon this Settlement 
which t_hey hope however may prove false. 

THE Letter from the Resident at Callicut is dated the 20th. Instant and advises 
us only that six Sail of French Ships passed Anjengo the 13th. and Stood to the 
~orthward. 

SIGNED a Letter to the Presidency and delivered it to Captain Joseph Collier 
of_ the Ship Severn together with his Sailing Orders above Entered. Delivered also 
to Captain John Tedd of the Ilchester and Captain Robert Misenor of the Warwick 
their Sailing Orders. 

THE Commanders of the said Ships. representing to the Chief their Apprehen~ 
sions 'that none of their People would come on Shore unless some proper Person 
was sent off to promise them a Gratuity of One or two Months Pay~ :Mr. William 
·west and Lieutenant Roderick Forbes were Ordered to go on board each Ship to 
assure the Seamen that they should have two :Months Wages Gratuity with a proper 
Allowance of Provisions and all fitting and reasonable encouragement according 
·to their behaviour and Services. 

LATE in the Evening Thirty Seamen were landed from the Warwick the same 
Number from the Severn and twenty four from the llchester including a third 
:Mate or Officer from each Ship And from Captain :Misenor we received One thousand 
three hundred and Rixty Pounds of Bi~cuits to be repaid the same Quantity or its 
value in Bombay on the Hoiible Companys Account. 

WROTE to the Young Prince that as the French Fleet are hourly expected here 
we intend to withdraw some People from Maddacarra and Durmapatam, therefore 
intreat his Highness to Order One hundred of his People to the former and two 
hundred to the latter and himself to repair hither speedily with what Force he may 
be able to raise. 

THE Ships, Severn, Warwick and Ilchester sailed this :Morning before day 
light for Goa. They took on board Nine hundred seventy seven Candies of Pepper 
amongst them all three Namely, on the Severn two hundred forty five Candies, On 
the II chester Four hundred seYenty fo~ Candies and a Quarter and on the Warwick 
Two hundred fifty seven Candies and three Quarters in part of their Ladings havincr 
been here only three days: in which time they also delivered the Treasure and Store~ 
brought from Bombay and we are in hopes of being able to get them back before 
the Rains to take in the remainder of their Cargoes as we judge the French Ships will 
not continue long upon this Coast especially if the English Men of War should 
follow them. hither a~ is exp~cted. · . - . 

WITHDREW the Guns a Second time from the Rock Battary and mounted them 
on the Burying Ground Platform. 

:MoNDAY A LETTER dated the 21st. and one dated the 22nd. Instant from the Resident at 
23a». Callicut were this day received advising that the French Fleet were seen on the 

Letters from 21st. at Night a little to the Southward of Tannore. He acknowledges the receipt 
Calliout. of our several Letters to him under the 1 gth. & 20th. Instant toO"ether with the Ba(J 

of Treasure, that agreeable to our Orders he now sends fo~r Toneys to be i~ 
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Monthly pay and is using his utniost endeavours to procure the remaining four, 
Two of these Toneys are to be paid Twenty two Rupees and two Quarters ~ Month 
including the Mucquas Wages and hire of the Toney One at Twenty three Rupees, 
two Quarters and fifty Reas and the other at Rupees Twenty four and three Quarters 
f? Month besides which each Mucqua is to be allowed daily for his Provisions two 
Measures of Rice and one Tellicherry Tar. That he has supplied them with two 
davs Provisions which with a Months Pay he has been obliged to advance them 
ani:ounts to Rupees Ninety three One Quarter and fifty Reas for which this Factory 
stands Debted as also for One Fanam and a half advanced to a r:rellicherry Toney 
and two Fanams to an Anjengo Toney, That he had dispatched the Putterahs with 
our Advices to Fort St. Davids the 20th, at Night. . 

THE Severn, Warwick, and Ilchester having got nothing to the N orthword these Eur~pe • 

two days past and being very near this Road tqwards the, Evening the Chief sent ~hiJ.8 h~me 
off a Boat to advise the Comncls. that the Enemies Ships had been seen from Tannore m 

1
g • 

the 21st. at Night and to recommend that they stand out to Sea as the most likely A Boat sent 

means of avoiding them. They were likewise desired to send on Shore One or two off to them. 

of their Surgeons or Surgeons Mates and some Surgeons Medicines, hut the Boat 
returned with only a little Basilicon, Romand Vitriol and Tow from Captain Misenor. 

Tms Morning all our Gunpowder was removed into ~he Mine under the Flag Gunpowder 

Staff Bastion the old Magazine where it is usually kept not being Bomb Proof as f!:o:;: 
the Gunner and Military Officers did declare on a late Survey. Mine. 

WROTE to Anjengo advising the Chief and Factors of our having dispatched the Le~ter to 

Ships Severn Warwick and Ilchester. from this Place and that "~e sent them by a AnJengo. 

Tonev One Chest of Treasure contaimng ten thousand Rupees. That we had landed · 
the Treasure and Stores designed for their Settlement which we should forward to 
them ~s Opportunities offered. 

WROTE to the Resident at Calli cut in Answer to his several L;es of the 191th. 
QQth. 21st. & 22nd. Instant. We approve of his advancing the :Mucquas of the 
'loneys sent hither One Months pay and recommended to him to get if possiblt> the 
remainder Advised him of our having dispatched Ships Se,·ern '\Varwick ana Ilches
ter from this Place and that we should dulv Credit him for what he advanced to the 
Aniengo and Tellicherry Toneys. We enclosed him Copy of an Indent received 
from Bombay which we directed him to comply with. 

TUESDAY 
24TH, 

Letter to 
Callicut. 

YESTERDAY the Chief received an Ola from the Prince wherein he says he is Letter from 
fully apprized of the CircumEotances of Affairs this way and so soon as he has settled the Prince. 

matters and put them in Order he promises immediately to repair to Tellicherrv but 
eannot come till that is effected. To this the Chief wrote him for Answer, that he Chiefs 
was very sorry to. find the Circumstances his Highness was in at present would not Answer 
admit of his coming hit~er to Countenance and A~sist the Hofih]e Oompan,v as he thereto. 

had received certain Intelligence yesterday from Mr. Douglas at Callicut that th€' 
French Squadron was in Sight of that Place the 22nd. Instant and that he expected 
they would be at Mahie in a oay or two. The Chief addecl further that he doubted 
not considering the Friendship subsisting between his Highness and the Hofible 
~ompany but that he would forthwith repair hither on the present emergent Occa-
siOn. 

TrrE Severn Warwick and Ilchester were not to be seen this Morning from the ·wEnNEs

Flagstaff. It is therefore to be hoped they have stood out to Sea and will get Clear DAY 25TH. 
of the Enemy. · Europe 

Ships out 
of Sight. 

Ma. ROBERT WHITE who was formerly a Lieutenent of one of tlie Grabs at Mr. Whites 
Bombay a_nd who was left ashore here sick ·by Capt. Thomas Purnell of the Fukero Death. 

Moracub m the :Month of November bst died this Morning of a Flux. 

1MPORTED the Ship Penha Captain M~noel Fernandez Solgado from Macao. 
1746-47-24-A 

Ship 
Imports. 
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. RECEIVED a Letter from the Resident at Callicut dated the 23rd. Instant advising 
that he now sent us the remainder of the Toneys to be kept in Monthly pay and refers 
us to an Accot. which came inclosed for what we are to pay for each as likewise for 
what he has advanced in the whole on this Account being Rupees One hundred 
ninety seven two Quartrs. and fifty Reas. That the French Fleet were at Sunsett 
between two and three Miles to the Southward of that Port. 

Letter to the WROTE and Signed a Letter to the Presidency designed by the Ramban Express 
~{;!<t1• Boat advising the Governour & Council of the dispatch of our Honble Masters 

Ships Severn V\7 arwick and Ilchester back to the Northward and of the French 
Fleets Arrival off Callicut &eta.. 

Letter to 
.A.njengo. 

WROTE also to Anjengo by One of their own Boats acquainting them that the 
reason for our not sending the Chest of Treasure mentioned in our last was that on 
Enquiry we found the Mucquas of that Toney to be all Strangers as also that they 
were in danger of meeting the French Fleet, but that on their sending up Toneys 
with such Persons in them as may be trusted we should then forward the five Chests 
of Treasure landed here from the Ilchester for their Settlement. 

THURSDAY THE Ramban Express Boat Tindal Osman sailed last Night at about 11 oClock 
26TH. for Bombay. 

E.xpress 
Boat sailed. 

Chiefs Letter THE CHIEF having wrote to the Prince of CotaCuna in the absence of his Brother 
~ri~~~ of the Young Prince concerning the present situation of Affairs received an Answer 
CotaCillla. this Morning in which he says that notwithstanding they are surrounded with many 
His A!wer. Troubles thereabout yet that they may perform what lies in their Power in Order 

to serve the Company with their People he had wrote himself and sent the Chiefs 
Letter to Cunhiramanu (the Young Prince) he adds that when the Company are 
disembarrassed at Tellicherry the Enemies of both will of course be quiet. And 
therefore he shall with the utmost Speed send People hither. 

Letter from 
Anjengo. 

British Men 
of War 
ready to 
sail from 
BengaL 

Ships in 
Sight. 

FRIDAY 
27TH• 

Letter to 
Anjengo. 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Chief and Factors of Anjengo dated the 18th. 
Instant desiring us not to make the Provision of Rice they requested under the lOth. 
they having embraced an Opportunity of supplying themselves with that Article. 
The French Squadron having triilled away their time since their being on this Coast 
induces them to hope their Advices concerning them reached us time enough to 
prevent their doing any Mischief. to our Ships and to put us sufficiently upon our 
Guard in Case they should attack us. 

OTHER Letters received from Anjengo advise under the 18th. Instt. that Captain 
I..~eonard in a small Vessel was arrived there in six weeks from Bengal and that he 
intends to put off for Surat. Our Men of War were in the River when he left Cal
cutta and it was expected they would sail in a few days. 

IN the Afternoon four Ships appeared Coming from the Southward. 

WROTE to the Chief and Factors of Anjengo by One of their own Toneys in 
Answer to their Letter of the 18th. Instant and told them that as they had supplied 
themselves we should keep the Provis~on made of that Article for our own Garrison~ 
We advised them of the Arrival of three of the French Fleet with a Macao Ship 
and that we daily expect the rest. That as Cota Marcar begins to Stop all Toneys 
we esteem !t too hazardous to send Treasure yet awhile but should wait their 
Answer to our former Letter. 

French Fleet; · THis Morning four S_hips arrived at ltfahie from the Southward. Three of them 
~'i:~t hoist French Colours and the other Portugueze. The last we take to be a Macao 

Ship. 'The rest of the French Fleet are expected in a day or two and their being 
astern of these now Imported is supposed owing to their dull sailing. . 

Ally Rajah 
tampering 
with the 
French. 

ALLY RAJAH has sent a Messenger to. Mabie to Concert matters with the French 
and as he is assembling a Parcel of Moors together from the Parts Contiguous to 
Cannanore it behoves us to keep a good 'V atch on the Island of Durma pat am about 
which the necessary Orders will be given. 
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.THE CHIEF wrote once more to. the Young Prince acquainting him with the Letter.to 
Arnval of three French Ships at Mallie and of four others being daily expected the Prmce . 
. and that their designs are believed to be against this Place. That Ally Rajah has 
_promised to join them and make a Descent on Durmapatam wherefore the Chief 
requested he would agreeable to his :J?romise repair hjther in Person and bring with 
him all the Force he can but that in Case his Highness could not come personally 
to send immediately about two or three hundred Men to Durmapatam . 

. THE Young Prince having made Peace with his Enemies to the Northward has SaTURDA, 
:sent back the Hofible Companys Mortars and Gunners to Moddecarry. He has also 2sxn. 
discharged and returned the Boyanores Nairs who passed through our District Prince mad 
Yesterday. !~hls 

Enemies. 

RECEIVED from Callicut by three Toneys Four hundred and Forty Bamboos. 

RECEIVED from Calli cut by two Toneys One hundred .and sixty Bamboos. 

IT is said the Prince has made an Advantageous Peace with his Enemies the Terms of 
.Second King of Neleasaran and the Rebel Prince Ockoos Brother. The former is the Peace. 
to pay the Charges of the War and the other engages not to give any molestation 
-or Disturbance to the. Dominions of our Prince. Coma is settled in his proper 
Government and restored to all his Lands & Houses. 

THE Resident at Callicut writes the Chief that on the 2&th. Ultimo a Pattamar French of 
arrived there from Pondicherry with Advice that Monsieur Duplex had concluded ~:~~iC:::~ 
.a Peace with the Nabob of Arcott since the Departure of the French Ships now at with. the 
:Mahie · Nabob of 

' Arcott. 

IMPORTED at Mahie three Ships two of which are French and the other an l\Iore Shipi 

.Armenian. These make in all five French one Portugueze and one Armenian now ~~~rt at 
in the Road. •e. 

RECEIVED an Ola from the Young Prince wherein he says that immediately on MoNDAl 
Receipt of the Chiefs Letter advising him of the Arrival of the French Ships at 2!'D 

.Mahie he desisted from his Enterprize to the Northward and put matters in such A 01 • 

a Posture as enabled hirn to come to Cherrika and though he had convened a. fr~m t~e 
.great Number of People for subduing his Enemies yet as the Companys Aff3irs ~~ung 
affected him It had made him determine to come to their Assistance for which rtnce. 

purpose he· was returning to Cherrika. 

ANSWER'D the foregoing Ola wherein his Highness is returned thanks for the Letter to 
readiness he expresses to assist the Hofible CompY. and the Chief assured him that th~ Young 
he would as soon as Affairs here were settled assist him m such a manner as effectn- Prmce. 
ally to subdue his Enemies. He is told that the French Ships arrived at l\Iahie 
have not brought any great Force with them but that it is said five more are 
coming from the Mauritius under the Command of Monsieur La Bourdanay in · 
Order to join these, that as soon as Wf know the truth of this Report his Highness 
may depend on being advised of it. He is desired to come forthwith to l\Iaplingat 
with all his Force, and as our· People are in high Spirits we doubt not should the 
French attack us of giving them a warm Reception. 

THE French are said to have landed sixteen Chests of Treasure at Mahie from Treasure 
the Ships lately arrived there also a considerable quantity of Small Arms Gun- f ~to~es 
powder Shot and I .. ead. Mall~. at. 



Ally Rajah 
'goes to 
Quilandy. 

Endeavours 
to gain the 
Ist • .King of 
Cotiote to 
the 
Companys 
Interest. 

Tezms of a 
Treaty with 
Him. 

TuESDAY 

Olafrom 
the Prince. 

Olafrom 
Narrang· 
port Compo 
Nair. 

Nabobs 
Forces 
withdrawn 
from Fort 
St. Davids. 

Ships 
Import-ed. 
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ALLY RAJAH with an Attendance of five hundred :Men passed by in Boats to· 
the Southward from Cannanore under pretence of ,·isiting in a Religious manner 
the Mosque at Quilandy but it is thought his design is to go and join the French
at :Mahie in attacking the Hoiible Companys Settlements hereabouts. 

As the Second King of Cotiote who rules and governs all that Country has-. 
declared him~el~ more in favour ?f the French than the Engli~h; It. is judged pro
per to secure 1f to be done without much Expence the 1st. Kmg of Cotiote 
in the Hollble Companys Interest who though incapable of doing us much Ser
-rice against the Will of the Second King may yet do us great Prejudice by stopping: 
up all Communication with his Country which borders upon our Districts and 
thereby prevent the necessary supplies of Provi~ions coming into this Place. The 
Chief therefore on the present Occasion wrote to him desiring he would send hither 
a Person in whom he could Confide for that he had some Proposals to make to· 
his l\Iajesty Accordingly he sent a Braminee with four Attendants who came this 
Morning to the Fort, who after a long and tedious Discourse, It was stipulated 
and Agreed between him :ind the Chief that when we asked for any of the first 
Kings People he should send to the Number of One or two thousand according 
to the Companys Necessities and on their Arri,·al his ~Iajesty should be presented· 
with the sum of two thousand Rupees and be allowed besides two hundred Fanams 
a day during the time his :Men are kept in the Honble Companys Sen·ice, we giving
th~m Prmisions only as our Princes Nairs are allowed. This Business being thus-
finished the Braminee took his leave and on his departure was presented with 
Fifty Fanams and thirty four Fanams more were given to his Attendants. 

RECEIVED from Callicut two Toney loads of Bamboos. 

RECEIVED an Ola from the Prince '"herein he says the People who are returned·. 
from the Northward are very much fatigued that however he shall not fail to send 

. some immediately to Durmapatam and to repair himself in person to Tellicherry 
whenever the Chief requires it .And in another Ola he advises that he had sent 
back the :Mortars Gunners and Soldiers and Ordered Conna Croop to go and remain 
with two hundred .Men at Durmapatam. An Ola was also this day receiYed from 

· Narrangport Compo [sic] Nair in which he says that since he withdrew from Boya
nore and come. hither he has been under the Honble Companys Protection and as he· 
now hears the French are arrived he takes this occasion to offer his Sen-ice to 
the Chief in such manner as he may direct. He add~ that he has a great inclina
tion to see and obey the Chief & desires he will permit of it. 

THE Putterahs who arrh·ed from _Pondicherry at :Mahie a·few days past confirm· 
the Kews we had from Callicut of the French having accommodated matters with 
tlie Nabob of Arcot for a Sum of ::!\Ioney and that th~ )Joors Troops were withdraw
ing from the English at Fort St. Davids where they had been encamped. 

FIVE Ships Anchored this A~ternoon between Mabie and this Place at about 
two Leagues distance from the Shore. They appear to ~e :Merchant Ships bound 
to the Northward and belonging to the Dutch Moors and Armenians. 

WEDNE8- THE Five Ships which arrivea yesterday and two others that were brought in' 
DAY 4ra. by the French Fleet were all ~der Sail this }.Iorning standing to the Northward. 

Ships sailed. 

Account 
oftha 
French 
Fleet &eta. 

WE are informed that the two Ships brought in by the French Fleet were· 
released by Order of the Chief and Council of :Mabie as belonging to Armenians ; 
and th~t the Five French Ships are Named the Centaur, ~Iars, Brilliant St. Lewis 
and Princess :Mary the latter being the same Ship which they took from the Honble
Companv at Madrass One Monsieur Dordelaine is Commander in Chief of this 
Squadron. We are likewise told that the se\·en Ships which sailed yesterday are-
most of them hound to Surat. 
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. AT about one oClock in the Morning arrived the Futtee Mombarack Express THURSDAY 

.Boat from Bombay with a Letter from Govcrnour \Vake dated the 28th. of Febru- 5TH • 

. ary to the Chief advising him that the President and Council had freighted the Express 
Daddalye and that she with the Bombay and Restoration Grabs were coming down foat arrives 
to load with Pepper &eta. and would sail in about six days for this Port. At the n~:bay . 

. same time Caution was given that if here should be any danger from the French Af dvictehs 
f h E B C . 11! D. I d . h rom ence. ,one or two o t e xpress oats were to rmze near .. , ount 1l y to a vert1ze t em 

·Of it. . 

RECEIVED an Ola from the 1st. King of Cotiote wherein he says that Bemaad- Ola from 
.{iesuara Patterab bas informed him of th~ Discourse he ha~ with. t~1e Chief -and ~~~s!r 
the terms Agreed on between them on whiCh he shall not fa1l of giVmg the Com- Cotiote . 
. pany all the Assistance in his Power. He desires the Chief will let him know when . · 
he shall send his People and likewise to transmit him a Pa:eer setting forth the 
-.Agreement between them which on his part shall be faithfu[lly J executed. He adds 
that the Chief must have Confidence in him as be shall not deceive him and refers 
himself to the Bearer Bemgaddasuara Putterah for further Particulars. 

THE CHIEF in Answer to the foregoing Ola "\\<Tote his Majesty that he was very Answer 
.glad to find him disposed to be in the Companys Interest that when he wants his thereto. 
Assistance he will advise him and promised his Majesty on behalf of the Hofible· 
-Company, on the arrival of his People to present him with two thousand Rupees 
.and during the time they are in the Hofible Companys Service to allow him two 
hundred Fan8 • i@ Diem all which the Chief assured his :Majesty should be punctu-
.al1y executed on his Part. 

BY an Ola re~ed from the Young Prince he says the People requested for Prince sends 
Durmapatam he has Ordered to be there to l\Iorrow; and desires the Chief will send for the Old 

the Old Linguist to him, he having several matters to consider of ·with the said Linguist. 
Linguist relating to the Anniversary day of his Brothers Death. 

A 1\iunchua of Ally Rajahs lies now at Anchor in l\Iahie Road with a Flagg Ally R~ja.h 
.at her Mast Head by which WP judge he is arrived there himself and that he came at Mahle. 
in the eaid Munchua from Quilandy. 

THE Seven :Merchant Ships going to the Northward were all in sight at Sunsett 
this Evening. 

ANSWERED the Princes Ola received yesterday and told him that as the French FRIDAY 

.Ships were still at Mabie and that the Old Linguist ·was busily employed in his own ()TH. 

Affairs as well as the Companys he could not now wait upon his Highne~s but so Answer 

soon as the French and :Macao Ships depart he should be sent to him without fail. Pto .the 
01 rmces a. 

AT :Mabie it is reported that a Pattamar is come in thirteen davs from Pondi- Advice of an 

·cherry 3:nd brings a~v~ce that the French have taken by Stratagem in :Madrass ~oad ~hi~ib~ing 
.an Enghsh Europe Sh1p worth three hundred thousand DoUars. That she arnved taken in 

there seventeen days agoe and after saluting the Fort which hoisted English ~~~:t~; the 
Colours the Captain oi"Purser went ashore and was immediately with all the Bo~ts French. 
Crew made Prisoners of \Var that afte:rwarcls thev sent of a number of Armed Boats 
who surprized the Ship and took her. • 

WROTE a Letter to the Deputy Governour and Council of Fort St. David by SATURDAY 

Pat tamar, enclosing them Duplicate o'f our last under the 19th. Ultimo We advised 7TH. 
them of the Arrival of Five of the French Fleet at Mabie and that they are in ~et~r to 

·Expectation of being Joined by five more from the Islands, that we are still un- t01~-:t· 
acquainted with their designs, some say that they intend to attack this Place and au · 

others that they are preparing to Sail. That we have had no News yet of our l\Ien 
of War but hope to be advised by them of their Arrival on the Cormondell Coast 
and of· their being bound this way. 

A great Number of Gun~ were fired this day at Mabie and from the :Munchuas Salu~s at. 
· · h n d b 1 · t · All R · h 1\lahJe. m t at noa e ongmg o y aJa . . 
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Express SAILED at Kight the Express Boat Futtee :llombarack to Cruize for the Daddalve-
~tto and Grabs expected from Bombay. Her Station is off ~Iount Dilly. .. 
MOUilt Dill.r. 

SonAY MoRE Guns fired at llihie and from the :llunchuas there for Complimenting: 
snr. Ally Rajah who it is said has been received by the French Chief in a very Pompous 

Ally Rajah manner and that Presents haYe passed between them of a Considerable value. He 
=~~at is lately come from Quilandy & Puringatur where he had been to pay his Devotions 
Mabie. in a :llosk [sic] at that Place and under this Pretext he went to )Iahie. 

:MO!\"DA.Y 
9. 

Letter from 
FonSl. 
Dati d. 

Tms day at Noon receh·ed a General Letter from the Deputy Govemour 
and Council of Fort St. Dands dated the I';th. Llt0 • wherein the\ write us that the 
:lloors ha\ing been prevailed upon by the French to abandon them, decamped 
accordin~ly in spite of all Arguments to the contrary, alledging as an Excuse that 
if their own Friends did not think proper to assist them it was very unreasonable 
to expect they should at the Expence of Five Lack of ~upees they having spent 
that Sum already in their Defence. That they offered them two thousand Rupees 
a· dav if the~ would stay ten da\s but the French offered them the whole fixe Lack, 
so that they.had nothing in thefr Power but to let tliem act as they thought proper 
and to secure from them as much Protection as they Could, the :lloors accordingly· 
ha\e promi~ed that the French shall not molest them and that in Case they should 
they will come to their Assistance which they say are the best terms they have been 
able to get from them in their present l.!Ilhappy Circumstances. That they have 
not yet recei~ed a Line or any promise of Succours from Bengal though the French 
ha~e had Adnces for several times from Chardanagore who give out that they
know all the Gentlemens designs from Calcutta one of which they pretend jg that 
they will ha\e no Ships at Fort St. Davids to take in the Goods lying there for 
Europe though they have now about two thou~and five hundred Bales and no Room 
to stow them in nor in a Capacity of defending them, The~~ advise us that the 
Centaur, Mars, Brilliant St. Lewis and the bte Prince~s ~Iarr sailed from Pondi
cherry the 2Sth. of Jaiiry and by the best information the)~ can get for the Islands 
where the French say they are to be joined with more Force and boast that they 
will return in three or four llonths with sixteen Ships. In a Postcript they desire 
us to send them the Timber and Plank provi4ed here by Order of ~Ir. :Uorse and 
to pay what :lloney may ha\e been adYanced by ~lessrs. Ge"ekie and Dudley on this 
Account with the Interest thereon adnsing them of the particular Sum.s. 

Princ-e sendil THE Young Prince writes the Chief that he had sent Conna Croop and ~Iarcan 
People to Coma with two hundred ~len to remain at Durmapatam as requested. 
Du.rma-
patam. 

Letter from 
Calli cut. 

TuEsDAY 
1om. 

THE Resident at Callicut writes under the 8th. Instant that in Case he is to· 
advance lloney for the llists and Yards he sliall then want a further supply of 
Cash which he desires may be sent to him At the same time he forwards the pre
mentioned Letter to us from Fort St. David and &lys it c:1me to hand that day. 

AT A Co:xsnTATio:x 

Present 

THE Wo&smPITLL GEORGE DroLEY EsQn. CmEF. 

WILLIUl JEUSOS. WILLlill WEST. 

Hl:'GH Srn:uoss. 

Letter f.tma R&AD a. General LettE!.r from the Deputy Govemour and Council of Fort St. 
FonvidS'-. __ 

1 
Dand dated the I';th. Febrr and recei,·ed ~esterday as ~ Extract thereof then 

Da. P- "' " .t' 
entered. 
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IN the Postcript to the prementioned Letter they say that as Mr. Morse had ~ey ~esu. 
Ordered some Timber and Plank to be provided here on the Hoiible Companys ~~~b~re & 

Account they desire the same may be sent to them as soon as we can; And that Plan~d db 
the· Amount of what Mr. Dudley and Mr. Geekie have provided with any Interest br~V:X. ~£ 1 

due thereon may be paid to l\fr. Geekies Attorney on Mr. Morse's Account. Mb r. Morshe · e~t~ 
and its 
Amot. paid 
for. 

BY the above it appears that they are in want of Timber and Plank for the Agreed to 
Hoiible Companys Use and therefore the Principal Money advanced by Messrs. ~:i~ ;fX:~:r 
Geekie & Dudley for purchasing the same by Direction of Mr. Morse being about and Plank. 
ten thousand Rupees is AGREED to be paid to his Order and the Plank taken for 
Account of our Honble Masters to be kept ready for sending to Fort St. Davids 
by the first Opportunity. As to Interest it is the Opinion of the Board that the 
payment thereof should be defferred untill we receive directions froni the 'Presidency 
concerning it. 

THE CHIEF acquaints the Board with the Agreement he has made with the first Treaty with 
King of Cotiote as, set forth in this Diary unde~ the 2nd. Instant and confirmed by ll1?n!~: 
Letters from and to him extracted under the 5th. Instant. And as no Presents Cotiote 
are to be made hini untill we send for his People to the Hoiible Comp~nys Assist- approved. 
ance the said Treaty or Agreement is Unanimously Approved. 

A SUPPLY of Cash being wanted at Callicut It is AGREED to send the Resident Money to be 

two thousand Rupees in Compliance with his Request by Letter dated the Sth. and sent to Callt. 
extracted the gth. · 

READ a Petition from Elizabeth Butler Widdow of Peter Butler deceased, set- A Pention 
ting forth that she is left in most deplorable Circumstances with tlve helpless young :~:~~~~ 
Children, and requesting a Support from the Hoiible Company, It is AGREED that Butler. 
she be allowed ten Rupees 1.9 Month as a temporary Assistance untill we receive 
Orders from the Presidency. Her late Husband was a Quarter Gunner and assi~ted 
in the Storekeepers Office. 

RouGH Draught of a Letter to the Hoiible the Mayors Court of Bombay in Letter to the 
Answer to theirs dated the 7th,, of February being prepared was brought in by the ~Iay~r~ d 
Chief Read, Approved and ORDERED to be fair transcribed to go by the first our ea . 
Opportunity. 

OuR Garrison Soldiers having been put to Extra Duty at the Banksaul and going Extra. 
the Rounds &eta. ever since the French Ships arrived at Mihie came up in a Body ~o~;.r.~e to 
to the Chief Yesterday and requested an Allowance for it, and the Chief apprehc·nd- e 

11 ary. 
ing some ill Consequence might att~nd a refusal at this Critical Juncture consider-
ing the evil disposition of a few of their Num~er promised them the same Allowanee 
as they had when they were in the Camp between this Place and Moylan which 
the Board approve. 

THE EFFECTS of :Mr. Robert White who died here the 25th. Ultimo Intestate Perishable 
... Effects of 

lying unadministered the Seery is ORDERED to sell of such of them as are perishable Mr. White 
and to render an Account of them to the Board. He is likewise directed to have to be sold. 
Witnesses present at taking the Inventory, to deposite the unperishable things in 
the Hofible Company's Treasury or Warehouses and the Writing Books or Papers 
in the Secretarys Office to continue there untill the Heirs or Administrators demand 
them. 

As it is apprehended that advancing Money for Pepper at this Juncture may ~epper 
be productive of bad Consequences by putting our Merchants and People more J:::;~~ ~: 
upon securing their Treasure than defending their GooC!s,' they having large Quanti- fadvanced 
. f P · h · W h d t f h ' F'd I' or them. ties o epper m t e1r are ouses: an as we are pret y sure o t e1r 1 e 1ty 

while it continues there and that they will use their best endeavours to secure it 
from the hands of the Enemy AGREED that no Money be advanced for Pepper Con-
tracts untill we know the designs of the French or that their Fleet be sailed from 
Mahie. 

1746-47-25 
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'1'liE Commanders of the Severn Warwick and Dchester having had no time to 
see their Stores Weighed and Counted over, when they were here in February 
.Messrs. West and Sym.mons together with the Storekeeper are appointed a Commit
tee to take an Account of the Short delivery from the said Ships of their Stores 
&eta. brought from Bombay and to report the same particularly to the Board in 
Order that the Amount thereof may be demanded at the Presidency. And for the 
Commanders greater Satisfaction the said Committee are directed to call upon the 
Officers of each Ship now ashore to be present at taking the Account if they chuse 
it. 

EXAMINED & PASSED the Treaslll'J Account for the Month of February as 
entered hereafter the Balance of Casli being Rupees two hundred fifty one thousand 
two hundred eighty five, two Quarters, Seventy nine Reas {R9 • 251285. 2. 79). 

~djourned. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 

W. WEST. 

H. Sn.nro:ss. 



CA.Sn. 
\746/7 
F:iBuY. ·ro balance of last month. 

1ST, 

Achamars of Randoterra. 
reced in part of their 
Debt •• 

Nicholas Stonestreet 
Storekeeper r~ed the 
Amount of his Sales for 
August Septr. and 
October 1746 •• 

Deduct the Prince3 Debt 
for what supplied him. 

19TH, Account Current Bombay 
received by the Ships 
Severn and Warwick 30 
Chests of Treasure Vizt. 
Per Severn Capt. Josh. 
Collier 15 Chests 

Per Warwick Capt. 
Misenor 15 Chests 

23BD, John Robinson Collr. of 
the Rents & Revenues 
of Durmapatam reced 
of him the Balance of 
his Account dated this 
day •• 

0 • 

1486 

196 2 

150,000 

150,000 

•• 

12724 - 59 

1000 - -

25 

1289 2 25 

300,000 - -

519 3 95 

CASli. 

By Alexander Douglas 
Resident at Calliout 
sent him by Francisco 
Dias's Munchua 

Domingos Rodriguez 
advanced him for Rice 
five thouand Bales • , 

William West Pay Mr. 
advanced him for pay
ing the People landed 
here from Ships Severn 
Ilcb ester and Warwick. 

Sandal Wood paid the 
Chief for 250 Canrlies 
Vizt. 

1 Sort 150 at 100, Cn, •• 
2nd, Sort 100 at 100 

Cherriandi Cunhamod 
paid him for Pepper 
176 Candies re~ed into 
Warehouse the Price to 
be settled when we 
make our Contracts 
and at present to be 
allowed 60 R a. 

~ca. . . . . . . 
Combem Allipy paid him 

Cas, 1\IDS, 

for Pepper 194 16 
received into Warehouse 
on the same terms as 
the foregoing •. 

28 Ballance •• 

Rupees • • 315533 2 79 

TELLICHERRY MARCH 2ND. 1746/7. 
-----

ERRoRs ExcEPTED 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
WM. JEYNSON. 
wu. WEST. 
HUGH SYMMONS. 

16500 
9500 

•• 

10560 - -

11688 - -

• • 

Rupees 

2000 - -

10,000 - -

4000 - -

26000 - -

22248 - -.. -
64248 

251285 2 79 

315533 2 79 .... 
tO 
9' 
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To THE W0 • GEoRGE DunLEY EsQR. 
CHIEF OF TELLICHERRY 

THE HUMBLE PETITION of Elizabeth Butler Widow of the late Peter Butler 
Sheweth 

THAT being left in most deplorable Circumstances with five helpless Children 
humbly requests that your Worship would of your goodness take her unfortunate 
Cas~ into Consideration and be pleased to grant her and her helpless Infants a 
Support from the Hoiible Company and Your Humble Petitioner as in Duty bound 
shall ever pray. . . . 

WROTE a Letter to the Young Prince acquainting him that the two hundred 
Men he sent for Durmapatam are arrived for which the Chief returned him thanks 
and hoped in Case the French should have more Ships to join these already arrived 
at Mahie and the Company wanted his Countenance that his Highness would then 
repair hither with a Body of People. He is likewise advised of Ally Rajahs having 
been received in a Pompous manner at Mahie. · 

Letter to the WRQTE also to the Resident at Callicut acknowledging the Re~et of his several 
~~:~~at] Letters to us under the 23rd. IDtimo and Sth. Instant as also his Account of what 

advanced by him to the Mucquas of the hired Toneys for which Callicut Factorv 
would be Credited Rupees One hundred ninety seven two Quarters and fifty Reas 
(197. 2: 50). That we now send him two thousand Rupees for providing the 
Masts and Yards and direct him to see that the Merchants whom he advances Monev 

j 

~. 

St. Luis 
Imported. 

Penha 
Sailed. 
' . .· 

WEDN:ES
DAY 

liTH. 
Oalliquilo
ners Desert. 

to on this Accot. comply punctually with their Contracts. That in Case there 
should be any Bamboos remaining at Callicut to load this Toney back with that 
Article. 

IMPORTED the Ship St. Luis Captain Manoel Coelho from Macao. 

S~ED the Penha Captain Manoel Fernandes Salgado Commander for Mabie 
and Macao. 

Three Caliquilone Seepoys deserted with two Cartouch Boxes and Eighteen 
Musquet Cartridges. 

Serjeant SERJEANT Garrit Johnson Berto attempted to desert but was catched by three 
=~=· of our District Tivees who were rewarded for the same with a Present of two 

Rupees a Piece. 
~~!ned. SAILED the Sallamatty Express Boat to Cruize off Mount Dhilly for the. Grabs 

&eta. expected from Bombay . 
. ~~~81!! SALUTES were fired from Mabie Forts and the Ships in that Road supposed to 
Ally Rajah. be in Compliment to Alley Rajah who it is said is gone on Board to see the French 

Ships. 
THURS- RECEIVED an Ola: from the Prince: wherein he says that he 'Yill gather together 

D.&.Y as manv Forces as he is able and as sonn as he is advised of our Keces~ities he will 
12TH. send them to Tellicherry. That however willing he is to serve the Company yet 

~Iafromthe as Comapa Nair whom his late Brother and the Company Jointly turned··out·of the 
~U::. Country is now returned without any previous Application made to l?m for that 

Purpose he cant till ~e is turned out again come to Tellicherry lest he should be 
despised by the other ·Potentates therefore desires the Chief will settle matters that 
hi may come and serve the Company. 
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AT A CoNSULTATION . 

Present 
THE WoRSHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQR. CHIEF. 
WM., JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 

HUGH SYMMONS. 

APPAH PATTERAH Son of Suamy Putterah of Callicu~ being now in Tellicherry F~reign 
.and offering to purchase about ten thousand Dollars weight of the Hofible Companys ~~~~~d~o 
Foreign Silver at the Price of two hundred and fifteen Rupees the hundred Dollars, 
which being considerably more than any One else will give and within about One 
and a Quarter ' Cent of their Produce in Bombay Mint It is AGREED to sell him 

·that Quantity and to receive their Amount into the Hofible Companys Treasury. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
w. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Resident at Callicut dated the 6th. and another of FRIDAY 

·the lith. Instant. In the former he acknowledges the Recet of ours under the 13m. 
24th. Ultimo together with the Indent that accompanied it and agreeable to our Letters from 

·Orders has contracted with Mannacaddem Connajee for the Masts and Yards to be t~crmid:nt 
·delivered the beginning of October next. T_!lat they will Amount to Rupees Two 

0 
a cu • 

thousand one hundred and five and the Merchant wants now an Advance of Rupees 
·One thousand three hundred in the Month of May six hundred Rupees more and 
in August the full Amount to be made good to him which he desires to know 
whether he may Comply with. The two Standing Masts he says are deid one of 
which is an Inch less than it should he, and the other an Inch more, He requests 
a New Flagg may be sent him down the Old One being entirely-worn out and writes 

.also for permission to buy or make up two Tables a Cupboard some Chairs and a 
·Couch or two. Enclosed we received his Monthly Accounts for February. His 
other Letter of the lith. Instant only acknowledges Receipt of the two thousand 
Rupees together with our Letter to him under the lOth. 

WROTE a Letter to the Prince wherin the Chief returned his Highness thanks ~e~ter to the 
for his Proffers of Service to the ~ofible Company. That in regard to Comapa rmce. 

~air the Chief wrote him rrhat. he liad already advised him to depart out of Telli-
cherry and in case he will not his Highness shall be advised when he may take 
such measures to oblige him as lie may think most proper. That as Ally Rajah 
(who is still at Mahie) is now endeavouring to unite the I st. and 2nd. Kings of Ootiote 
as also the Nom biers against us the Chief requested his Highness would write to 
him. in _Grder ~o deter him from putting in Execution tlie pernicious Schemes he is 
proJectmg agamst the Hofible CompY. 
· A SHIP and a Brigantine passed hv to the Northward at about three Leagues Vessels pass 

·distance from the Land with French Colours. · by. 

WROTE a Letter to the Resident at Callicut in answer to his severals of the 6th. SuNDAY · 
and lith. Instant permitting him to make up two Tables two Couches and a Cnp- [sic] 
board their Cost we directed him to bring as a Charge of House Furniture on his 14TH. 

·Factory Books. He is advised also that the Linguist in his Account for October fiet~r t~ t~e 
·debts the Company Rupees three hundred thirty one two Quarters for Eight Can- c:uic!~. a 
dies ten :Maunds of Coir Cordage ~aid to be sent up in that Month but as only two 

·Candies . Eight Maunds ten Pall eons were received the Difference Rupees two 
hundred thirty seven, two Qua:rters Eighty two Reas he is Ordered to recover of 
the Linguist and acquaint us, how so great a Mistake could happen unnoticed by 
him so long a time He is also Ordered to send up as Opportunities offer One hundred 

·Maunds of Fresh Ghee. 
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RECEIVED by three Toneys from Callicut six Timbers. 

SUNDAY WROTE a Letter to the Prince wherein the Chief advised him that he has been. 
15TH. informed by the Old Linguist that his Highness has been very Urgent for his wait-

Le~ter to the ing on him now in Company with N aranna Putterah but as the Honble Companvs 
.Prince. Affairs at present are in a very unsettled Posture and he being a Person who;e 

Advise is nec_essary the Chief therefore desired his Highness would please to excuse 
his waiting on him till a more favourable Opportunity assuring him that nothing 
but the unsettled posture of Affairs should prevent his sending him forthwith. 

01a from the RECEIVED an Ola from the Prince wherein he writes the Chief that his Inclina-
Prince. tions is to serve the Company in their distress as far as lies in his Power; and that 

Comapa Nair (who has presumed to come to Tellicherry without his permission) 
will not (he is persuaded) hesitate a Moment in Case the Chief is hearty in Ordering 
him to depar[tJ. He adds that he observes what the Chief wrote him concernin~
Ally Rajah to whom he has wrote in a very severe manner and doubts not that 
when the Companys Affairs at Tellicherry are in Tranquillity himself and they will 
not want means of making a Present of him to the King of Bednure as a Chastize
m~nt for his villainous Proceedings. 

French Men THE large French Ship of War is got under Sail standing to the Westward in· 
~:':san. Order to speak with three Ships that appear in Sight coming from the Southward. 

MoNDAY THIS Morning the Chief sent Ensign Nicholas W ardman with a Guard of 
16TH. Twenty four Soldiers to the House of Narrangaport Comapa Nair with Orders to 

Narrangport tell him that as he had been turned out of the Honble Companys Limits by the late 
~~~Nair Chief with the approbation and Qon!::lent of the deceased Prince Cunhi Homo, And 
to d:part as he is now returned without the permission or knowledge of the present Chief 
Telechery. and against the Inclination of the Prince of Cherrika, 'he must depart again in the-

space of twenty four hours; for after that time the Hoiible Companys Protection 
would be withdrawn from him and he must blame himself for any ill Consequences
should attend his continuing in the Place by rough treatment from the Princes 
People or otherwise. 

His Answer IN Answer to this Message he sent the Chief word that he had done nothing-
~e~t:nger. to deserve the Hofible Companys displeasure or to offend the late or present Prince 

and desired that his former Conduct might be examined into. He added that 
untill he had an Impartial hearing he wou!d not stir from liis House. The Prince 
he said might kill him if he pleased, but he could not go to starve having nothing
wherewith to support himself and Family. 

Ships Im
ported. 

Two Portugueze Frigattas belonging to Goa with a Macoa and an Armenian, 
Ship arrived from the Southward. The large French Man of War came in with 
them and Anchored in this Road at about three Miles distance from the Shore. 

Oia from the RECEIVED an Ola from the Prince desiring that the Old Linguist may be sent. 
prince. to him in Order to Consult with him about the Anniversary which being nigh at 

hand he says no time ought therefore to be lost in sending him. 

TUESDAY THE French Seventy Gun. Ship keeps cruizing of this Port in Order to speak 
17TH. with all Ships and Ve~sels that come in sigh~ of the Land hereabout. 

The French 
Ship Cruiz. 
in g. 

Santa Rita 
Imporred. 

English 
Europe 
Ships at 
Canton. 

IMPORTED the Santa Rita from Macao Antonio D'Miranda Commander, He
left Canton the 17th. of December New Stile when none of the Honble Companys 
Ships were sailed from thence. S.ix English. Ships were in th~t River Namely the 
Shaftesbury Capt. Bookey, SandWich Captam Petre and Tav1stock Capt. Coat~s; 
MeRsrs. Lyell and Searl Supra Cargoes; the Walpole Capt. Lowe Lond9n Captam 
Sedgwicke and Ammsta Captain Parker Messrs. Pi11ou Shoars and Phipps Super 
Cargoes, Two Swedes Two Danes, three Dutch ana:=' One Portugueze Ship from· 
Europe. 
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NARRANPORT CoMAPA NAIR departed this Morning out of the Hofible Companys WEDNES· · 
Districts and went in a Toney to Boyanores Country. DAY · 

18TH. 
Narranport 
ComapaNair 
leaves Telli· 
cherry. 

EIGHT Seamen lately belonging to the Princess Mary made their Escape from English 
Mahie and came hither. They say the French have News of the English Squadron Seamen 
h · · · d F St D · d f B 11 escape from emg arnve at ort . av1 s rom enga . l\Iahie. · 

THE Chief and Second wrote to Captain Joseph Collier directing him to remain Letter to 

at Goa for further Orders till the 20th. of April and advised him that the French gaft~io. 
Ships were still at Mahie. The Letter was sent in a Toney to Mangulore recom- 0 ter. 
mended to Antonio Pires to forward from thence by an Bxpress Pattr. to Goa. 

RECEIVED from Callicut by a Toney seven hundred & fifty Mats. Stores from 
Callicut. 

AT about 8 in the Evening the two Express Boats which had been sent to meet Bombay 
the Grabs of Mount Dilly that were expected there from Bombay returned with ~~~:t off 
the Packet and Letters for this Place, They also brought ten Barrels of Gunpowder Dhilly. 
which were designed for Anjengo Factory. The Tindals of the Boats delivered 
to. Captain Hough the Chief~ Letter informing him that five French Ships were at 
Mahie upon which he immediately stood back to the Northward intending to return 
back again to Bombay with tlie Restorat~on Grabs and Ship Dadaly in Company 
he himself being in the Bombay Grab when the Boats left him it was about nine 
o' Clock this Morning, and then they were all three Vessels considerably to the 
Northward of Mount Dilly. 

AT A CoNSUL'l'ATION 

Present 
THE WoRsHIPFULJ.J GEORGE DuDrjEY EsQR. CHIEF. 
WILUAM JEYNSON. WIT..U.UI WEST. 

HUGH SYMMONS. 

THURS-
DAY 
19TH. 

READ the Genera~ Letter received from the Presidency by the .Bombay Gra.b General 
.as noted above. It IS dated the 6th. Instant and Extract of It follows this Lettet· from 
Consultation the Presi· _ ' ' . · dency ReJ.d, 

As the two Grabs and Ship Daddalye were under a Necessity of returning back 
to Bombay from Mount Dilly on Accot. of the French Fleet in Mahie Road, we 
were thereby disenabled from complying with the Orders concerning them which . 
otherwise would have been duly regarded the Stores and Pepper being all ready ~e~~dconsl· 
to Ship off with the utmost Expedition. · 

ORDERED that the Account of Stores said to be more immediately wanted at 0 d 
the Presidency be transmitted to Oallicut and that the Resident there be directed t{er~:n. 
to hold them m readiness for Shipping off in Preference to any others Ordered like-
wise that the Packet for Anjengo be forwarded thither by the first Opportunity. 

AGREED to allow Provisions and a few Cloaths such as Frocks and Trowsers . 
. and Shoes to. the Eight Seamet;t who_ yesterday made their Escape from Mabie till ~f~:t~~of:! 
an Opportumty offers of sendmg tliem to Bombay or getting them a Passage to given the 
E al d Seamen n;o. an . who were 

Prisoners 
T f 11 • A b • p , at Mahie. HE o owmg ccounts emg resented to the Board are Exammed and Pass;. 

d V. t Accots . 
.e lZ • Passed. 

WAREHOUSKEEPERS Receipts & Issues for the Month of January, The Account 
()£ Pepper received to be entered Underneath. · Woreho, 

keeprs, 
R.eoets & 
Issues for 
January. 
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Callicut 0ALLICUT Cash Account, Account of Disbursmts. and Invoices of Stores 
t~j!:~ar,y received from thence in the Month of Jafiry. Also Cash Account, Account of Dis-
& February. bursments and 'Invoice of Stores received from thence in the Month of February as. 

Extracted hereafter. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 

W. WEST. 

H. SYMMONS. 

AccoUNT PEPPER RECEIVED INTo THE HomLE CoMPANY's WAREHousE FRO~L 
THE UNDERMENTIONED MERCHANTS IN THE MONTH OF JANUARY 1746/7. 

From Combem Allipy 
Baunibelti Cunhipy .. 
Mucatum Paqui . . .. 

93 -
23 04 
5 01 

Can4ies 121 05 

ERRORS ExcEPTED 

:1Jl. WILLIAM JEYNSON 
Warehokr .. 



CAsH. D•. CASH. (JR. 

~ 1746/7 1746/7 
Francisco Dias To . Tellicherry. :E;actory JANUARY By r JANUARY 

r;ced ~ Toney 1000 - 24TH. paid him in part of 
....:t um. .. - his Balance 2068 3 28 
I 23RD. Duty on Pepper re.;ed from Mannacaddem Cojagee 1:-:1 
~ Francisco · Dias· for 16 advanced him ·on ~ Candies of light Pepper Accot. his Contract ~ ..... Shipt on board the Shy- for Masts and Yards. 250 •. --t;. __., ~ 

;::t" bar Tauca11ly •• 48 - - . 
Factory 

(1:1 

31ST• Tellicherry J 24TH. Tellicherry Factory for a v· t ~ lZ, •. 
Bag of Foreign Silver · Amount of Sun· <"::) 

l;l:j 0 weighing Mallabar Dol- d[r]ies sent thi- ~ ~ en lars weight 966! which ther as ~ ~ . .,_ 
being sold: produced at Jo..l ..... . ' Acoot. 173 1 27 ~ 

~ ...... 214 Rs. ~ 100 Dollars 
3 38 Amount of this I ·s· weight 2068 ~ .. 

Months Dis- ~ ~ 
' burf!ments .. 474 2 28 l ~ 

647 3 75 [Bic] ~ 
-·~ ~ 

2966 3 13 [Bioj r 
~ 

Balance .. 150 25 

Rupees .. 3116 3 38 Rupees 3116 3 38 

CALLIOUT JANRY alT. 1746/7 ERRORS EXCEPTED 
~ .Al.EXB. DOUGLAS. 
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ABsTRACT Oll' CALLICUT DISBURSEMENTS FO:& THE Mo:NTH oF J&WA.RY 1746/7. 

Charges procuring People for Ship Brittania • • • • 233 3 43 
Petty Charges . • • 29 2 14 
Charges Extraordinary • • 99 2 28 
Account Presents • • • • 9 3 32 
Board Wages • • • • • • • • • • 30 
Serva.nts Wages ... •• •.• • • • • , • 71 3 31 

Rupees 474 2 48 

E. E. ~ ALEx : DouGLAS. 

I:NvorCE oll' SmRIES s:ENT H1'1'1i:E& FB.OM CALLicUT m THE Mo:s:m oF 
JA.NRY 1746/7 ITS ABsTRACT Vrz10• 

Large Bamboo Matts 100 at 2 ~ Fanam. are Fanams 
Pa.rimpaes 50 • • -
Cooley hire on the Mats from the River side 
Freight of a. Toney • • • • • •• 

.. Blue Bunting ten Pieces at 4 Rupees each •• 
By a. Munchua Vizt. 

China Dammer 8 Bales at 43 Rupees the Candy that 
whole being 2 Candies • • • • 

Pa.rimpaes 30 
E:mbaling the China. Dammer •• 
Freight of a. Munchua with Provisions to the Mucquas 

Vis 
50 
18 
2 -

26 08 

96 08 a. [sic] 

~Rupee 

86 
4 1 
1 50 

19 3 54 

Rupees 

22 
40 

Ill 

173 

1 

1 

ERRoRs ExcEPTED 

23 

04 

27 

. ALExB. DouGLAS. 

ABSTRACT o-F 'I'BE CALLICUT DISBURSMENTS m TBE Mo~'"'TH oF FEBRY LAST. 

Extradina.ry [sic Charges occa.sioned by the French War 236 3 43 
I 54 
1 80 
3 82 

Petty Charges · 21 
Anjengo Factory •• 
Charges on Merchandize 
Charges Extraordinary 
House Repairs •• 
Board Wages •• 
Servants Wages 

CA.TUCUT fuRY 28. 17 46/7 

•• . . , .. 
.. 

Rupees 

10 
41 
5 

30 
71 

418 

64 
3 37 

1 91 

51 

ERRORS ExCEPTED 
~ Au;.xB. DouGLAS. 
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INVOICE OF SUNDRIES SENT HITHER FROM 0ALLIOUT IN THE MONTH OF 

FEBRUARY. 
a. Munchua Vizt. 
Mats for embaling Pepper 14000 at 11 R'. ~ Mill. 154 
Freight of the Munchua wth, Provisions to the 

MucquaA • • • • 21 1 26 

a Munchua Mats for ~mbaling Pepper 
11000 at 11 Rupees ~ Mill •• 
Freight of the Munchua . . .. 121 

22 1 23 

175 1 26 

203 

a Munchua Matts for embaling Pepper 
6000 at 11 Rupees ~ Mill 

143 1 83 [sic] 

Small Bamboo Mats 6000 at 50, 
Fanams ~ mill 

Large Bamboo Mats 667 at 87! ' 
c. .. . 

Freight of the Munchua •• 

Fans, Vis. 
at 4 7 ~Rupee 

· a Munchua Matts for Emhaling Pepper 
5COO at 11 R8

• ~ Mill • • • • 
Charges embarking 

'8 Toneys sent 876 Bamboos at 
Rs. Fans. 

3 3 ' 100 •• 
Coir for fastning the Bamboos 
Charges bringing from the River to 
. the Sea side .. • • 

Freight of 8 Toneys with the above. 

Vis 
At 4 7 . 'Rupe~ 

.. .. 

.. 
300 

283 8 
100 4 

683 12 

. . . . 
24 

30 
247 

301 

.. • • 

66 - -

154 - 34 

55 
1 

32 3 40 

67 3 32 

220 - 34 

56 - -

100 2 72 

Rupees , • 695 2 15 

ERRORS EXCEPTED 

' ALExB, DouGLAs. 



CASH 

1746/7 
FEB· To Balance of last Month .. 

RUARY 

l)TH. 'fellicherry Factory reood from Francisco 
Dias the Nett produce of 800 Bales o:( 
Rice Vizt. • • • • 

800 Bales Consigned him by the Chief and 
Factors •• 

17 Bales deduct what the above turned out· 
short in measuring on its being raced here 
by Francisco Dias • • • • 

783 Bales at Rupees 82. 3 ~ Corge 
lOTH. Duty on Pepper received from Capt. John 

Blachford on 25 Candies of Pepper laden 
by him on Ship William •• 

20TH, Tellicherry Factory received ~ Munchua 

Rupees 

CALLIOUT FEBRUARY TBE 2STU, 1746/7. 

CASH 

150 - 25 
; By Francisco Dias paid him the Bal5 • of 

his .Account • • • • . 

Tellicherry Factory Vizt. 

Amount of Sundries 
Consigned the Chief 
and Factors this : 

· Month as ~ Account 
Particulars .. 695 ,2' 15 

Amount of this Months 
Disbursments 418 51 . . 

1542 2. 33 -. . 
75 . : By Ballance 

2000 

3767 2 . 68 Rupees 

Ennoas ExcEPTED 
~ ALEx~. DouGLAs. 

QB. 

792 - 23 

~ 
<'I> 
<:') 

~ ~ 
l;tj .s. 
~ "'.lj 

Si 
"""' 

..... 
~ ti'J 

1113 2 66 r ~ 

"''! ~ 

I 
<'I> 

~905 2 89 0 

1861 69 
~ 

3 <'I> 

'3767 2 68 
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THE Letter from the Hofible President and Council of _Bombay acknowledges Letter fr!>m 
the receipt of ours under the 6th. Ultimo per Futtee Mombarack Express Boat. ~!~:;.res~· 
They advise us that they now send down the Bombay and Restoration Grabs for • 
carrying up such Part of the Cordage &eta.. Stores as they can take on board and 
the remainder we are to load on the Daddaly (who came in Company with them) 
together with what Pepper we may have ready in Warehouse they having Agreed 
to give the Owners five Rupees for what is shot loose and six Rupees for that in 
Robins 1)? Tellicherry Candy. After having loaded the said Vessels they direct 
us to dispatch them back without loss of time. They approve of our seizing 
:Merouts Pepper and say that they. shall treat Capt. Norton (when he arrives) in a 
suitable manner in order to prevent such disturbances at any of our Hoiible Master's 
Settlements in future. 

RECEIVED an Ola from the Prince wherein he says that he understands Comapa 01a from the 
K air is gone from Tellicherry and that as his Brother and a former Chief had turned Prince, 

him out before, he thinks that its well done to get rid of such an Evil, he doubts 
not but that some People may advise the Chief to suffer him to return but if it 
should not be agreeable to his inclin~tions and he should come back without pre-
vious Permission that he will on Notice thereof send People to drub him and put 
him out of the Place. That Ally Rajah has been at :Mahie where he talked over 
manv Affairs and is at present with the second King of Cotiote and Prince Omar 
but that as soon as he was advised of these Proceedings he wrote him an Ola which 
occasioned him to desist from any further Conferences. That wlien he meets the 
Chief he will think on means how to quell Ally Rajah and in the Interim will finish 
the Business of the Anniversary. 

Two Peons belonging to Fort St. David who came hither with our Braminees Letter to 
to learn the Road wav bv Order of :Mr. Hinde being desirous of returning; thev Fort St. 

" L " f h- D G • Davids were sent back with a etter rom us to t e eputy overnour and Council advis- · 
ing them that the French Ships mentioned in their Letter and whose arrival at ~Iahie 
'we wrote them of in our last intend to sail in a few davs but whereto we cannot 
tell. That the Execter [sic] and Lynn for Bombay and .. China as also the Portfield 
for Mocha are not yet arrived on this Coast That we shall pay the Principal due for 
the Plank and Timber provided on Account of Governour :Morse but should write 
to Bombay in regard to the . Interest and !n our next w~ll acquaint them of the 
Quantity ready and the particular Sums advanced on that Account. 

ANSWERED the Princes Ola received yesterday when the Ch~ef advised him FRIDAY 

that as soon as his HighneRs wrote him to turn out Comapa Nair he immediatelv 2orn 
Ordered an 'Officer with some Soldiers to the Family house Ordering him to depart Lre to t~e 
within the space of twenty four Hours out of the Companys Protection and in Case Prince. 

he did not must thank himself for the Consequences on which he immediately 
departed. That though His Highness had wrote often about Comapa Nair yet has 
taken no K otice of the Affront p~t on the Hofible Company by Changarah Putterah 
"hich the Chief advised him ought to he taken proper Xotice of. The Prince was 
returned thanks for what he wrote about Ally Rajah and for '"hat further relates 
to him may be considered of when his Highness comes to Tellicherry. 

WROTE a Letter to the Resident at Callicut directing him to keep in readiness Letter 
·the Stores provided for the Presidency for the first Conveyance that offers observ- to t~e 
. . h f t th t' d . 1 'I d 1. Tl . Resrdent mg to gtYe t e pre erence o ose men 10ne m t 1e enc ose 1st. 1at should callicut. 

anv of the Men of \Var touch at Callicut he is to advi~e the Commanders what Stores 
have been provided on that Account particularly of the two lower. 1\Iasts which, 
~hould they want they are to take in themselves, they bring two large for 
our Vessels io carry up to the Presidency. He ·is Ordered to advise us what Plank 
and Timber has been contracted for by Franci~co Dias on Account of Governour 
1Iorse bv Orders from the late and rresent Cnief, what part of it has been received 
at Callicut what remains there, and what has been sent up hither tocrether "·ith a 
particular Account of the Dimensi~ns and Value of t~e wh,ole Parcel distinguishin~ 
tliat hought by Order of 1Ir. GeP.fne from what prov1ded smce and to insert at the 
foot of tlie Account what part of both Contracts may remain uncomplied with. 
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The Packet for Fort St. Davids (now sent him) we Ordered him to see forwarded 
from Callicut as soon as possible and to send a Braminee with the Peons in Case 
they require one. We sent him a fair Weather Flagg and !old him that we should 
send him a foul Weather One by another Opportunity. That we had received the 
seven hundred and fifty :Matts for embaling l'epper. 

Ships sailed. SAILED the Portugueze Frigattas with the Macao and Armenian Ships for 
Mangulore and Goa. 

Canterbory ABoUT Sunsett the Canterbury Schooner Robert Laming Master imported from 
Schooner Mangalore. She belongs to Mr. Bourchier at Anjengo and sailed from thence for 
imported. Bombay the 25th. of February in Company with the Lynn Captain Gilbert and a 

Country Ship from Bengall Captain Leonard Commander but being Leaky and 
wanting Water she put into Mangalore, where several of her Lascars run away 
which determined the Master to come hither. 

SAmDAY REcEIVED a Letter from the Resident at Callicut dated the 19th. Instant advis-
2ls~. ing that the Princess Amelia arrived at Madrass the 16 ffitimo when the French 

Letter from Sent out a party of Men from the Shore and made her a Prize t~e Packet also fell 
Callicut. into the Enemie's hands. That lie hears the Lynn Captain Gilbert who left Eng

land_in .July last arrived at Anjengo the 19th. ffitimo and put off directly for 
Bombay. 

WROTE a Letter to Anjengo by one of their Boats enclosing them the Packet 
received from the Hofible the President ~nd Council· of Bombay for their Settle-

Letter to ment per Bombay Grab and advised them that as that Vessel came no lower down 
Anjengo. than Mount Dhilly we had only re~ed ten Barrels of Gunpowder out of the Stores 

intended for them which we should forward with those brouQ'ht down by the 
llchester. That Yesterday Evening one of the French Ships safled from iiahie 
and that the rest intend also to go in a few days. We enclosed them an Account 
of what has been advanced to the Toneys they sent hither· in February for which 
they are desired to Credit this Factory Rupees Twenty four three Quarters and four 
reas (Rs. 24. 3. 04). · 

O:xE of the French Ships sailed last Night from Mahle Sent out an Express 
Boat after her to see which way slie is gone. 

SUNDAY RECEIVED an Ola from the Boyanore wherein he says that he was given to 
22Jrn. understand Campa Nair remaine~ at Tellicherry with the Chiefs Consent but that 

Oia from he is now informed a Partv of Men was sent to him to tell him that in Case he 
Boyanore. could get the Princes perniission he_ might stay otherwise must not. That as the 

Prince will be with him he will talk to him concerning Comapa Nair and desires 
the Chief to Interest himself in his behalf. 

Answer ANSWERED the foregoing Ola when the Chief advised Boyanore that Comapa ::l::ores Nair had deceived him with false Insinuations the Message sent him being that as 
o1a. he had come hither without his or the Princes knowledge after having been forbid 

the ·Place by the late Chief and Prince he must depart again in twenty four hours 
or answer the Consequences of a Disobedience. That as he had done many things 
to the detriment of the Hofible Company he cannot be permitted to return to 
Tellicherry~ · 

MONDAY RECEIVED a Letter from the Resident at Callicut dated tlie 21st. Instt. acknowl- . 
23u. edging the Receipt of our Severals to him under the 14th. and 20th. Instant, and 

Letter from that Conformable to our Orders he has required of the Linguist what has become 
Callicut. of ·the old House Furniture who says that he never received Charge of any and 

therefore can give· no Account of what has been done with it. In regard to the 
Error committed by the said Linguist in liis Account of Cordage sent hither in Octo
ber he says that being indisposed those Accounts were left to Manuel Netto to 
make up by whom the Mistake was made but that he will readily make good the 
difference. That he shall take care to keep in Readiness the Stores already provid
ed for the Presidency and will have due Regard to the List we enclosed him. That 
he shall advise the Commanders of such Men of War as may touch at Calli cut of 
the Stores provided there on his Majestys Account, but des1res to know whether 
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they must pay for them or whether a Receipt will be sufficient. ,That as soon as 
the Linguist gives him an Account of the Timber & Plank provided on Account of 
Governour Morse he shall draw out one for our Inspection, The Fort St. David 
Peons he has sent away and advises that he now sends three ~u?dred and fifty 
Matts for embaling Pepper, and that there are no Candles remammg the whole of 
that Ar:ticle having been already forwarded. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRsHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQR. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM. JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 

HUGH SYMMONS. 

· TiiE CHIEF acquaints the Board that he had called them together in order to lay Seamen 
before them the disorderly behaviour of the Seamen belonging to the Ships Severn belonging. 
II chester and Warwick who in a Tumultuous manner came this Morning to the Steps ~~;~~ Shtps 
of his Apartment and. demanded Wages insisting that they were promised Monthly Ilohes~er & 

pay all the Time they should remain on Shore at the same Rate as they were allowed ~~~r:d.k 
by the Owners of their Ships and that their Wages as Seamen should also run on Wages o~ 
:and be continued to them the same as if they were actually on board their respective ~eJ;a.~;~] 
Ships, and this was to be over and above the two Months Gratuity. All which they 
say was actually promised them by Mr. Willm. West and Lieutenant Roderick Forbes 
before their several Commanders on board Ship. 

MR. WILLIAM WEST being asked what Terms he had made with them says that ru;r. wests 
he promised that they should have two Months pay advanced Gratis and their Wages pro:;lise 
running on ashore by which he meant they should have the same Pay ashore as they ~~.to 
had on board Ship. · 

CAPT. RoDERICK FoRBES was then sent for and asked what he had said and heard Ct!-pt.' 
on board the Several Ships concerning the Seamen that should Voluntarily Come Forbes his 
on Shore. for the Defence of this Settlement declares that he only heard Mr. West ~;~~r:;ion 
acquiesce with what Captain Collier told his People which was that he must be passed ol!
obliged to send ashore thirty Men that those who went voluntarily would have two board Shlp. 
Months pay advance given them b1;1t those who ~~ould be forced ashore would have 
nothing. That the People asked n:m what ?ro\iiSlOnS they were to have and he told 
them the Companys Allowance which would be fully sufficient. 

AND in Order that no Mistake or Misunderstanding may happen through a Mis .. :Mr. west & 
representation of Messrs. West and Forbes their Verbal Depositions they are Captain 
directed to deliver to the Board in Writing a report of all that passed on board Ship !~!~si!o 
concerning the pay of the said Seamen promised as an Encouragement for coming Writ~g the 
ashore to assist in defence of the Place against t.:&e French. !::~:~the 

Seamen. 
AFTER these Declarations the Chief related the Substance of his discourse with Sub,tance 

the Commanders on this Subject. They all three told him after they had received o~ tpe Chiefs 
the Orders for sending ashore the Number of People stipulated by Charter Party ~~h~~~e 
that they believed they should not be able to prevail on their Men to leave their Comman· 
Ships unless they were promised One or two Months pay Gratuity and that One of ders. 
the Council went on board to engage for the due Performance of it. Accordinaly · 
Mr. William West was sent. off for that Purpose and he desiring to have another 
Person with him Lieutenall:t Ro~erick Forbes was pitched upon, when Mr. West 
returned the Chief asked htm wliether the People would come on Shore and what 
Agreement he had made with them. He answered that they were to have two 
Months Gratuity besides their Pay and the Chief imagining that he could mean no 
{)ther than the Ships pay talked n?tliing further abouf it especially as Captain Tedd 
in particular said that he had told all his People they would not be ashore above 



Seamen 
seni for. 
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ten days and consequently there could be little or no pay due to them for Land Eerrice. 
Nor did any one of the Commanders so much as hint to the Chief that their :llen 
w,puld ask for double Wages but seemed on the Contrary to think th3t two :llontllii 
pay in hand would fully content them with their Provisions. 

o~ the whole It was AGREED to send for the Seamen upStairs and endea\our 
to Con\ince them of their demand. They accordingly came when ~Ir. \\est and 
Lieutenant Forbes both repeated what they had before strid but not tliinkinf! those 
Gentlemen had sufficiently explained themselves they were still unsatisf1ed and 

They insist insisted that the Agreement made with them was, Tliat they were to ha\e two Months 
upon Wages ad\ance as a Gratuity their wages to run on as Seamen oelonging to their ~hips, 
ashore. and the same Rate of Wages to be likewise paid them Monthly ashore for Lmd 

Serrice. And the Board obser\ing that nothing less would quiet them and that thev 
all to a Man appeared ready to Mutiny or deserst [sic] and thereby show a bad 
Example to the Soldiers. To prevent therefore the ill C-onsequences of a disorderly 
Garrison at so Critical a time as the Present when the French Ships were lying in 

- Mahle Road We AGREED to pay them monthly Wages while they Continued ashore 
at the same Rates they had on lJoard Ship telling them at the same time that if their 

Agreed to be se\eral Commanders should declare no such A.,areement as they pretend was e\er 
paid f':' the made with them that then they would be obliged to refund and all the Monev paid 
presen • them here over and above the two Months Gratuity be stopped out of their Wages 

Stores from 
Callicnt. 

TuEsDAY 
24m. 

Letter from 
the Prince. 

WEDNES
DAY 
2sm. 

Changarah 
Patterah 
asks the 
Chiefs 
Pardon& is 
forgiven. 

No Satis
faction 
given for 
Affronting 
the 
Compan;y. 

in England but this had no Effect upon them they seemed only to regard the time 
present. So they were dismissed. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DrnLEr. 
w. WEST. 
H. Snrno~s. 

RECEIVED by eight Toneys from Callicut sixteen Timbers. 

RECE~D an Ola from the Prince of Cherrika wherein he says That Changarah 
Patterah is appointed by him to act in Tellicherry which oc~asio~ed him to ~J?eak 
what he did to the Chief. That howe\er as the Chief takes 1t amiss he the Prince 
has Ordered the said Changarah Putterah to wait upon th_e Chi~£ that he may be 
easy on this Head. That Comapa Nair being a Person whom his Brother and the 
late Chief turned out of the Place Changarah Putterah went to kno'Y the reason of 
his returning and therefore what he said on that occasion ought to give no Offence. 

THE Princes Minister and Custom Master Chancrarah Putterah came this ~orn
ing to the Fort and asked Pardon of the Chief for his Impert~ent and disrespectful 
Behanour when he was sent for to be examined concermng the uncustomary 
Practise of sending"his People to the Hoiible Companys C:unp a~d taking from 
thence a Guard of Nairs to put over Comapa Kair wit_hol!t the. Chiefs ~owledge 
in this district. And he promising not to be guilty of the like "Misconduct m future 
the Offence was forgiven him so far as related to the Chief; but the .A.ffront put 
upon the Hoiible Company in their own Limits remains a Grie\ance yet unredressed, 
the Prince seemincr to justifv his ~Iinisters behanour in setting a Guard over Comapa e • - . 
Nair while under the Hoiible Companys Protection. 
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AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRSHIPFULL GEORGE DUDLEY EsQn. CHIEF. 
WILLIA,'\1 JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 

HUGH SYMMONS. 

209 

THis Afternoon imported the Ramban Express Boat from the Presidency and Express . 
· th 1 l'k · D 1' f h · 1 tt Boat a.rr1ve brought us their Commands of the 17 . nstant as 1 ew1se up 1cate o t e1r e er from the 

dated the 14th. the Original of which having been forwarded by way of Goa is not Presidency. 
yet come to hand, these Letters were Read and ORDERED to be extracted hereafter. Letters by 
Copy of the Orders to Captain Joseph Collier from the Presidency was likewise her Read. 
Perused as entered at the foot of this Consultation. The two small Paekets for the Orders 
Honble Court of Directors and the Packet for the President & Council of Bengal thereon. 
which came enclosed under Cover of the prementioned Letters the Secretary i~ 
directed to keep carefully untill an Opportunity offers of forwarding the same in 
the manner Prescribed Namely those for our Honble Masters by the Severn anrl 
Tichester and that for Bengali by the Warwick whenever we may dispatch the saicl 
Ships which we judge are now at Goa waiting to hear from this Place of the Departure 
of the French Fleet that lye in Mabie Road. 

THE Nairs Feast of Biou being nigh at hand AGREED to give them the usual Pre~nt to 
Present on that occasiOn being about five hundred Rupees. ~:e gtJ:~ 

at their 
Adjourned Feast. 

To CAPTAIN JosEPH CoLLIER 
CoMMANDER oF SHIP SEVERN 

SIR 

GEORGE DUDLEY. 
H. SniMONS. 

The Chief and Factors of Tellicherry having transmitted us a Copy of the Secret 
Orders they gave you for the Security of our Honble Masters Ships under your 
Direction We have judged proper to send this to Goa by a Portugueze Express 
Boat on Receipt whereof we would have you Wind and Weather permitting imme
diately to weigh Anchor and in Company of Ships Warwick and Tichester make the best 
of your way to this Port unless you should in the interim have received Orders 
from the Chi~£ and Fact~rs at Tellich~rry to proceed thither in which case you are 
to act accordmgly governmg yourself m all other Respects by such further directions 
as they may give you on your dilivering them our Packet enclosed. 

BOMBAY CASTLE 
THE 14TH. MARCH 1746/7 

A true Copy. 
Tno8 • HoDGES 

Secru. 

We are 
SIR 

Your Loving Friends 

THE Duplicate of the Honble the President & Council of Bombay their Letter 
dated th~ 14th. Instant. as mentioned in the preceeding Consultation acknowledges 
t~e Receipt of our Ad~ICes to the~ under the 25th. Ultimo. That having duly con
sidered ~he Orders whiCh the Chief and Second gave here to Captain Collier they 
thought It necessary to send by a Portugueze Express Boat bound to Goa Directions 
to the Commanders of Ships Severn Tichester and Warwick to proceed back to 

1746-47-27 
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Letter from Bombay but in Case those Ships should in the interim be returned to thi_s Place they 
Bombay. would have us on their Arrival tranship all the Piece Goods, Carmenia Wool and 

Salt Petre now on board the Warwick equally on Ships Severn and Ilchester in part 
of their homeward bound Cargo the Commdrs. respectively engaging in Writing to 
carry home the last Article at low Freight which being done the Severn & llchester 
must be loaded for Great Britain in the manner they directed us under the 6th. 
Ultimo. In lieu of what taken from the Warwick we are to put on board her two 
hundred Bales of Cotton with as much Pepper as she can conveniently take in con
signing the same to the President & Council of Bengali giYing ·captain Misenor 
directions to follow such Orders as he mav receive from the Gentlemen there for 
his further proceedings. That this being i sudden Conveyance they had not time 
to write the needfull therefore will dispatch an Express Boat in a day or two in hopes 
of reaching the Europe Ships. Their Commands of the 17th. Inst. only giyes Cover 
to their Advices to the Honble Company as also to a Packet for the President and 
Council of Bengal which we are to forward as directed on the Superscriptions of 
those Letters. 

THURSDAY THE Prince wrote an Ola to tP.e Chief desiring liberty for his People at Durma-
26TB. patam to return to their Houses to celebrat~ the Feast of Biou and he promises to 

Letter from send them back the 2nd. of April. To this the Chief returned a Complaisant answer 
:c~ce and permitted the People to go as requested. 
Answer. 

Letter to 
Callicnt. 

WROTE to the Resident at Callicut in answer to his Letters of the 19ih. and 21st. 
Instant. That in Case the Commanders of the :Men of War should offer to pay ready 
money for the Stores provided on their Account he is to accept of it otherwise to 
take their several Receipts. That we now sent him a foul Weather Flag in Order 
to save that forwarded some time since. \Ve advise.d him also that the three 
hundred and fifty Mats for embaling Pepper turned out right. 

King of A Raj adore from the King of Travancore has been at Mahle several days and 
~:r,a.ncore remains still there. His Business we are told is to endeavour to get the French to 
Raja.dore at assist his Master in taking Quilone. 
Mahle. 

French Ships ONE of the French Squadron that sailed the 20th. Instant returned from Calli cut 
~~:rom to Mabie with Plank Cables and Cordage for their Fleet. 

Dutch Ship 
Imports at 
Mabie. 

Stores from 
Callicut. 

Pattama.r 
Returns 
from Goa.. 

Stores from 
Callicut. 

IMPORTED also at Mahie a Ship under. Dutch Colours said to be come from 
Bengali. 

·RECEIVED from Callicut by a Munchua Four thousand Mats for embaling 
Pepper. 

A Pattamar which was sent to Goa advising the Arrival of the French Squadron 
on this Coast returned from thence with Letters dated the 23rd. Instant N. S. 
when no English Ships or Vessels were at that Port. 

RECEIVED from Callicut by a Muncliua three hundred Mats for embaling Pepper 
two hundred and seventeen Somerheads with Crowns and Ninety Ditto with handles. 

THE Princess Mary now in Mahie Road is taking in a New Fore Mast. 
SATURDAY 'VROTE and Signed a Letter to the Presidency to be forwarded by the Sallamatty 

28TH, Express Boat. Also signed a Letter to the :Mayors Court as entered hereafter. 
Letter to the 
Presidency 
Signed as 
also One to 
the Ma.yors 
Court. 
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To THE HoNBLE MAYoRs CouRT OF BoMBAY. 

SIRs 

211. 

We have received a Letter dated the 7th, of Febry from your Register said to Letter to 
be wrote by Order of the Court wherein he signifies that we should have transmitted ~~~~ayors 
to you attested Copy of Mr.- Pokins Will with Mr. Forbes his Renunciation as it 
might have happened and in default of the Executors producing the said Will within 
a reasonable time after the Death of the Testator we should have cited him before 
us in Order to have enrolled the said Will To all which we reply that according to 
our hu~ble Opinion and Judgment we cannot lawfully an~wer to intermeddle or 
Concern ourselves in any manner whatsoever with the Administration of deceased 
Peoples Effects unless they dye intestate and then only so far as to dispose of the 
perishable Goods and pay their produce into the Hoiible Oompanys Cash to lye 
deposited in their Treasury untill your Court grant Administration to the Deceaseds 
Relations, Friends or Creditors; or such others as shall appear to You proper 
Persons: But in Oases like the present where a Regular Will is made and Executon~ 
duly Constituted and Appointed it is certain Illegal in us to intermeddle, otherwisr· 
than ·as desired by the Executors untill you send down a Probate or Commission 
impowering us or any other Persons to prove the Will and Administer the proper 
Oath to the Executor before the said Probate be delivered to him. Nor are we 
satisfied that the Court has a Power to Authorize us much less to oblige or require 
us to Concern ourselves with the Affairs of deceased People whether Testate or 
intestate before Probate or Administration is Granted. Even an Executor Trustee 
or Relation may renounce their Trust and Title and cannot be forced to act against 
their Inclinat~on, whence it must ~ollow by Parity of Reason, that no indifferent 
Person is obligated to take upon them any such Charge or to meddle at all with 
deceased Peoples Affairs. As to Intestates the nearest akin Friend or Relation will 
generally for their own Sakes or out of Regard to the Memory of the deceased apply 
to your Court for Administration; and if they should omit it no one but themselves 
can be the sufferers thereby. We must therefore desire the Court will excuse our 
taking upon us any Unwarrantable Power or. unnecessary trouble lest the same 
should involve us in.Law Suits at home with the Deceaseds Heirs or Executors. 
Your Court is undoubtedly Authorized to grant Probates or Letters of Administra-
tion to the Parties applying for them but we humbly conceive you cannot take the 
Administration of. deceased Persons Effects upon yourselves because vou thereby 
become both Parties and Judges or oblige any One else to do it against their Inclina·-
tion. This we know has been the Opinion o£ your Court some few Years ago And 
that it was also esteemed the Opinion of Messrs. Brown and Woodford the Hofible 
Companys late Solicitors in Englana. 

We are 
Sms 

TELLICHERRY. Your mos·t Humble servants 
MARCH THE 28TK, 174:7. 

. RECEIVED from Callicut by a Toney six Jarrs of Ghee containing twelve Maunds Stores from 
runety three Pall and a half and by another Toney forty three Somerheads with Ca.lliout, 
Crowns. 

SAILED last Night for Bombay the Salamatty Express Boat. 

RECEIVED from Callicut by a Toney two Timbers. 

SAILED from ~1:ahie the Ship that arrived there the 26th, Instant under Dutch 
Colours. We are mformed she belongs to the French and that she has on ooard 
a Frer;chman for her Supra C~rgo. Her Loading is said to consist chiefly of Rice 
.and P1ece Goods and that she 1s bound to Surat. 

1746-47-27-A 

MONDAY 
3QTH• 

TUESDAY 
31811• 

Dutoh Ship 
sails from 
Mabie. 
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WEDNES· THis Morning early four French Ships sailed from Mabie Road and stood to the 
DAY 1sr. Northward leaving one of their Consorts behind them at .Anchor which we judge to 

French be the Princess Mary. They are said to be bound for Goa to winter and refit there. 
Ships sail 
from Ma.hie. 

TlroRSDAY THE Chief wrote a Letter to the Prince reminding. him to send back his N airs 
2ND. for Durmapatam. 

French THE French were still in sight at Sunsett but so far to the No. westward that 
:f:~!.in we could scarce discern them from. the Fort It is reported that Monsr. Moracine 

who is third in Council at Mahie embarked on One of the said Ships for Goa but on 
what Account we cannot learn. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRSHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQR. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 

HUGH SYMMONS. 

contract for EvER since the French Ships sailed from Mahie we have been beating down the 
Pepper. Merchants in their Price for Pepper and after many long and tedious Arguments 

they upott being called in declared their Willingness to Contract for two thousand 
five hundred Candies at the rate of Sixty five Rupees and an half the Candy; .And 
the Board being of Opinion that they could not be brought to engage with us on 
better Terms and Conditions and Considering likewise the lateness of the Season 
Unanimously AGREED to Contract with them for that Quantity at the prementioned 
Price and to advance the Amount thereof from the Hofible Companys Treasury. 
They promise to deliver into the Warehouse by the end of this Month Eight hundred 
Candies and the remainder in all the Month of October next. 

Cacart Tupy CACART TUPY whose large Debt to the Hofible Company is taken Notice of in 
~'tv!~~~ our Consultations of the 25th. of Septr. and 18th. of October last desiring to have 
Money for a Share in the above Contract with the Merchants was told that Nine Candies seven
Pepper. teen Maunds of Pepper remai_ned due to him of the 20 Candies which he had Agreed 

to pay in all the Month of February last in part of his Old Debt. And that therefore 
he would not be advanced any more Money untill he shewed a Disposition to keep 
up punctually to the Te.rms of his Engagement. . 

Account of MEssRs. WILLIAM WEST and Hugh Symmons present to the Board an Account 
Short deli· of Stores short delivered from the Ships llchester and Warwick with Remarks 
~:~~{~~:ter thereon (as entered hereafter) which the Secretary is ORDERED to transmit to the 
a~d War- Presidency by the first Opportunity that the Amount thereof may be recovered 
=d~;~:en· there from the Commanders of those Ships who went from hence in so much haste 
Board. on Account of the French Fleet that we had no time to adjust the same with them 

at this Place. 

Arrack to be THERE being about Eighteen Hogsheads of very good treble distilled Goa Arrack 
purchased offered for Sale out of a Boat belonging to Goa and we having Empty Casks suffi
~!r!fs~n. cient for starting it into AGREED that we purchase the same for our Garrison at 

twenty Rupees and an half 19 hogshead which is the Price they are willing to take 
for it. 

Accota. 
Passed. 

ExAMINED and Passed the several Accounts following. 

CASH Account for last Month as entered after this Consultation the Balance of 
which being Rupees Two hundred and forty seven thousand seven hundred fifty 
eight, One Quarter and three Reas (R9• 247,758. 1. 03) has been Examined by 
!\1r. Willm. Jeynson and the Money found to remain in the Treasury Room. 
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W AREHOUSKEEPERS Receipts and Issues for Febry the Account Pepper received 
in this Month to be entered Underneath. 

PAY MAsTERS Account of Disbursments for the Month of September being 
presented to the Board is Perused and ORDERED to lye upon the Table till next 

·Council day for further Inspection. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 

'w. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 

'THE AMoUNT oF DEFICIENCY AND SHORT DELIVERY IN THE STORES oF SIUPs 
SEVERN lLCHESTER AND WARWICK FOR TELLICHERRY AND ANJENGO AS 
TAKEN BY MESSRS, WEST, SYMMONS & STONESTREET PURSUANT TO AN 
ORDER oF CoUNciL. 

STORES FOR TELLICHERRY VIzT, 

~IRoN as " Invoice 144 9 
Received here 140. 1 10 

3 2 27 which Cost 
with Charges 
thereon 21 2 02 

P A vmG STONES as " 
Invoice ... ... 2262 

_Received here - 2250 

12 wh~h Cost wth, 
Charges • .' 1 50 

22 2 52 
Thirty " Ct. thereon 6 3 15 

29 1 67 

STORES FOR ANJENGO VIz. 
lb. 

:LINSEED OIL as " 
Invoice 90 

Received here • • 50 

40 which cost wth. 
Charges 11 3 93 

qrs. Reas 
SPUNGE STAFFS 1 Bundle qt. 12 a-. 3 28 ea. 9 3 36 

:IRON RoUND SHOT of Sorts shot [sio] deld Viz. 
1 of 1 6lb. 
1 of 8 
6 of 4•24. 

q£r1 1•20 which at 7 Rupees " [Lb ]. 3 
~CoHORN SHELL 1 broke •• •• . . 2 67 

25 1 96 
30 ~ Ct. thereon .. 7 2 59 

33 - 55 
62 2 22 
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REMARKS ON THE ABOVE. 

THE Considerable Deficiency in the Iron must be occasioned (ai the Bars were· 
not intermixed with others) through its rusting having observed large Scales or 
Flakes fall off in removing them to reweigh and what makes it more Evident is yt. it. 

qrs. lb 
weighed 3. 3 less the 2nd. time than it did at first. 

THE Paving Stones as by_the above Account, but what Ship to Charge them with 
cannot be ascertained as the Chits for the whole were not sent from the Ships. 

THE Less in the Oil was unqoubtedly occasioned by the Jars being broke on 
board. The spunge Staffs for Anjengo were not delivered, Notwithstanding the 
above short delivery in the Shot yet according to Mr. Hog there is a Considerable 
Surplus in the weight of the whole, for instead of 50- 18 Pounders and 100 or 
16 Pounders conformable to the Invoice he affirms there are 100 of the former & 
but 49 of the latter he liaving gaged them The Cohorn Shell might have been broke
by tossing it about. 



1746-7 
MARCH 

JST, 

1 3Tll, 

CASH 

To Balance of last Month. • • 
Rbo 1\fangulore Re~cd of 

1\fanoel Roiz for Rice 
Eold by him 

Nicholas Stonestreet Store· 
keepr. Reccd of him the 
Amount of his Sales for 
~·ovember December anrl 
Janry ned 

Foreign Silver ricod of 
Suamy Piltterahs Soi1 for 

O:~;s. d,,cls, 
Silver sold him 8957 37 
are 10,000 Dollars 

Ozs. ded~. 

Mallabar wt. at 89 5737 
' 100 Dollars Vizt. 

2 Chests which were taken 
out of Ship llcbester each 
containing 4 l3a.gg., are 8 

lb. oz. Ozs. 
Bags at 72 08 or 872 ' 
Bag are Ozs. 6()7G and at 
973! Do..~lls, 1\lallabar 
Weight ' Bag are 
Dollars .. 

Silver which was rcced from 
Padre Lynham for 
Pepper sold him in Deer, 
last viz. 

(Bag • . 966 1 -
1 Ditto • . 962 3 -
Part of a 

Bag •. 283--

Dollars 
a Rups. 215 ' 100 Dollars 

7788 -

2212 -
---

10000 

Carried over 

ba. 

251285 2 79 

1000 - -

1130 1 70 

21500 - -
274916 - 49 

------

1746-7 
MARCH 

lBT, 
5TH, 

}8TH, 

31 

CAsH. 
By William West Pay

master advanced him •• 

Ditto Ditto to defray 
the last Months Expencos 
& to carry on the Dis· 
bursements for this 

Cherriandi Checu paid him 
for 100 Candies of Pepper 
deitlinto Warehouse the 
Price to be settled when 
we make our Contracts & 
at present to be allowed 
60 Rupees ' Candy 

Alexander Douglas Re;:;i
dent at Callicut sent him 
thither by a Toney 

Nicholas Stonestreet 
Steward paid him for 
Provisions &eta., supplied 
ye. Express Boats to the 

lOth, of Febry as ' 
Bill 

William West Pay Master 
advanced him to pay the 
Garrison this Month & 
carry on the Dis burs· 
menta for next .• 

Balance Carried to the next 
Month •• 

Ca. 

1000 - -

10000 - -

6000 - -

2000 - ·-

267 3 46 

11000 - -
-------

30267 3 46 

247758 1 03 

Carried over • • 278026 - 49 

""3 
~ ........ 
lf 
;:,-
~ 

~ 
~ ~ 
~ 0 
~ :;:s 
"'"-t (;,) 

~ ~ ........ 
..... S' .... 
~ ..... 

0 
""'.l :z 

(;,) .. 
....... 
""l 

""" r 
""l 
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:MARon 

14TH, 

31 

CASH 
Brought over 

Rice Mangulore for Rice 
sold by Domingos Roiz 
Bales 
1320 • • .. 

• 4. chamars of Rando terra 
re:ed of Manoel Roiz 
what Collected of their 
Revenues being in part of 
their Debt 

Rupees •• 

TELLRY, MARCH 31ST. 1747. 

DB. 
274916 - 49 

0ASB 

2510 - -

600 

278026 49 

ERRORS ExcEPTED 
~ GEORGE DUDLEY. 

WILLIAM JEYNSON. 
WILLM, WEST.· 
HUGH SYMMONS. 

Rupees 278026 - 49 
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A ceo • PEPPER RECEIVED Th"TO THE HonLE ComANYS WAREHOUSE IN THE 
MONTH OF MARcH 17 46/7, 

From Combem Allipy •• . . 
Cheriandi .Checu . . . 
Mucatum Paqui •• 
Baunibelti Cunhipy 
Batila. Paqui 
Ma.noel Rodriguez 

39 ... 49 
42 
16 
03 .. 10 

Candies 161 

ERRoRS ExcEl'TEn 
~ W•. J EYNSON 

Warell,o. Kr. 

04 
14 
10 
07 
06 
16 

17 

217 

SAILED the Ship St. Lewis Captain Manoel Coelho Commander for Mahle and Ship Sailed, 
Macoa. 

RECEIVED from Calli cut by two Toneys One hundred Bamboos and Eight J arrs ~tor;s from 
containing Eighteen :llaunds twenty Nine and a Quarter Pall of Ghee. allicut. 

WE are informed that the King of TraYancores Rajahdore left Mahle soon after ~of 
the French Ships.~ailed for Goa and that he returned to the Southward. Raj:do:res 

AT A CoxsULTATIO~ 

Present 
THE 'VoRSHIPI-'ULL GEORGr. Dunr.EY EsQ11 • CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYXSO:S. WILLIAM WEST. 

HuGH Snn.roxs. 

left lra.hie, 

SATURDAY 
4tH, 

A Letter to the Presidency designed by the Futtee Mombarack Express Boat !:t~ 
being prepared is Read, Approved and Signed and the Secretary directed to make de:cy • 
~p the Packet entering a List of the Papers as usual at the foot of this Consultation. Signed. 

Adjourned 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
W. WEST. 
H. Sru:uo~s. 

LisT OF THE PACKET TO BoMBAY i FuTTEE MoYBARACK ExPREss BoAT Vrz. . . 
ORIGINALS. 

No. 1. General Letter under this Date. 
2. Treasury Account from the 28th. of :1Iarch to the 3rd. of April inclusive. 
3. Stewards Account for what supplied this Boat. 
4. Accot. of Pepper laden on Ships Severn llchester & Warwick, 
5. Calculate of Qash supp<?sed necessary for 7 Months. 

DUPLICATES. 

6, General Letter ~ Sallamatty Express Boat dated the_ 28th, Ultimo. 
7. ~Iess~. West and Symmons their Report of the short delivery of Stores from 

Ships Se\"ern llchester and Warwick. 
8. Stewards Account for what supplied the ~xpress _Boat Sallamatty 

COPIES. 
9. Letter from the ~Iayors Court of Bombay to the Chief & Factors. 

10. Answer to the above Letter from the Mayors Court. 
1746-47-28 



. SUNDAY 
.5 

Letter from 
Calli cut. 

Letter from 
AnjtlDgo. 
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THE FOLLOWING SUMS WERE THIS DAY ADVANCED AND PAID OUT OF THE TREASURY 
ON A CONTRACT OF PEPPER PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF COUNCIL YESTERDAY VrzT, 

650 Muoatum Paqui at 65! ~ 

530 

250 
252 
150 
316 05 

1Q1 15 -

150 
100 

2500 --

Candy • • • • 
Combem Allipy . Ditto •. 
Advanced him in part the 24th. 

Febry last 

Nelearate Tupy at 65! ~ Candy. 
Batila Paqui Ditto. 
Baunibelti Cunhipy Ditto. 
Cherrianddi Cunha.mo Ditto. 
Advanced him in part the 23 

Febrylast .. . . 
Cheriandi Checu at 65l ' Candy 
Advanced in part the lOth, of 

Marchlast · ... 
Cha.too of Agar Ditto .. 
Balorte Calandra. at 63! ~ Ca ••• 

Candies 

34715 

11688 

20714 1 50 

10560 

6664 2 50. 

6000 

Rupees 

RECEIVED from Callicut One hundred Bamboos . 

42575 -

.. 
23027 
16375 
16506 
9825 

10154 1 50 

664 2 hO 
9825 
6350 

•• 135302 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Resident at Callicut enclosing a Packet from the 
Chief and Fact<?rs at Anjengo and they also enclose to us a Packet for the Presidency 
advising the Death of Mr. William Hatton and desiring another Assistant in his 
Room. They add that it is a Considerable time since they heard from us but hope 
no Mischief has hapned, [sic] They should be glad to hear of the Departure of the 
French Ships as they are in great want of their Treasure and Stores Their Letter 
is dated the 20th. of last Month. 

E~reM I 

Boat sailed SAILED last Night the Futtee Mombarack Express Boat for Bombay A Toney 
for Bombay. was sent after her this Morning with the Packet reced from Anjengo for the Presi
Ship sailed dency but she returned being unable to get Sight of her. 
for Macao. SAILED the St. Arita Captain Antonio Miranda for Ma;ao. 
Lette:-to 
Fort St. 
David. 

MONDAY 
6 

Letter to 
Anjengo. 

DISPATCHED an Express Pattamar to go to Fort St. David in thirteen days with 
a Letter from the Chief to Mr. Hinde advising t.hat four of the French Ships which 
were at Mahie sailed the 1st. Instant and stood to the Northward being designed 
according to reports for Goa there to winter and refit their Ships. 

DISPATCHED also a Toney to Mangulore with a Letter to Antonio Pires directing 
him to forward the Chiefs Packet for Padre John Alexander by an Express Patta
mar to Goa, In the said Packet Letters were <:~closed for Captain Joseph Collier 
and·for the Commanders of all English Ships that should arriYe there advertizing 
them of the Departure of the French Ships from Mahie the I st. Instant and of their 
Intent to proceed to Goa. . 

WROTE to Anjengo acknowledging the Receipt of their Letter under the 26th. 
ffitimo with the Packet for the Presidency which we advised them would be forwarded 
by the first Opporhl?ity. Th~y were also _informed of tlie French Ships leaving 
Mahie and as there lS now no danger or R1sk to be apprehended we desired they 
would send up Toneys or such other Conveyance as they might think most proper 
for carrying down their Stores and Treasure. We enclosed them our Pay Masters 
Account of what supplied t~eir Toneys which came hither the 4th. and 5 Instant 
and desir-ed they would Credit this Factory for its Amount being Nine Rupees On~ 
Quarter and forty two Reas. · 
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RECEIVED a Letter dated Yesterday from the Resident at Callicut b~ a Toney TUESDAY 

Express. He encloses a Letter fro~ the Deputy G~vernour and· Council of Fort 7TH, 

St. David which was forwarded to him by way of AnJengo, and on Perusal thereof Lett.er from 
the same was found to be only a Duplicate of their Letter of the 20th. of January Callicut. 

the Original of which had been received the lSth, of February last. 

M:B, EDWARD SPENCER, Third Mate of the Ship llchester _Ca~tain John Te_dd WEDNES• 

Commander being a little disordered in his Senses hange9. himself m his own Chamber ~!~ 
at about three oClock in the Afternoon. Mr. Spencer 

hanged 
himself. 

SAILED last Night from Mahie ~oad the Princess Mary s~e is said to be gone to 1iro&snAY 
the Mauritius and that she has nothing on board but some RICe. 9TH. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

TirE WoRsHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQR. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 

HuGH SnrMoNs. 

Princess 
Mary sailed 
from .Mabie, 

TB:uRsDA'i 
9TH, 

TrcANDY CuNIALLY being in Tellicherry he was sent for to adjust the Price of Price of 

Cardamoms delivered by him this Year. He pretends they cost him with Charges c~~oms 
bringing from the Country upwards of Four hundred and twenty Rupees; but being se e 

told they had been sold for less money he was content at last to accept of Four 
hundred and fifteen Rupees the Candy at which Price the Board agree to fix them 
and Ordered the Balance of his Account Rupees forty two and One Quarter to 
be paid him from the Treasury. The usual Present of a Piece of Silk or its Value 
is likewise directed to be given him as customary on settling the Price of these 
Goods. 

AGREED also that the three Candies and nine Maunds of Cardamoms received Chief to be 

of the Chief be paid for at the same Rate with an Advance thereon of ten W Cent b::!:o:!. 
for Risk and Interest of his Money. 

MB. WILLIAM WEST and Captain Roderick Forbes deliver to the Board their ~epresenta. 
~eperate Representati?ns in Writing of what. pa~sed on board Sliip concerning the t~~t;!st & 

Enc?uragement prom!se~ the Seamen of Shtps Severn llchester and Warwick for Captain . 

commg ashore to asst~t m Defence of the H_oiible. Companys Se~tlement agreeable i::~~s tbell 
to an Order of Council the 23rd. Ultimo which Sald Representations are Read and concerning 
ORDERED to be entered after this Consultation. the Seamen. 

THE Pay Masters Account of Disbursements for the Month of September which Pay Masters 

was presented to. the Board the 3rd. I_nst.ant having been Examined is now Passed ~==·t 
and Abstract of 1t ORDERED to follow this Consultation. 

Adjourned 

17 46-4 7 -2R-A 

GEORGE DUDLEY. 

w. WEST. 
H. SIMMONS. 
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To GEORGE DUDLEY EsQB. 
CmEF &cu. FAcToRs 

Sm & Sms 
AccoRDING to your Order to give you in what I promised the Sailors on board 

the Ships; I must acquaint you that I can recollect nothing more than what I have 
already acquainted. you with and was that they should have two Months pay 
advanced them Gratis and their Pay running ashore and Monthly paid to them and 
be sent on board their Ships again; which had not I done not one of them would 
have come. I am 

To-GEoRGE DUDLEY EsQB. 
CmEF &cu. FACTORS 

GENTLEMEN 

Sm & Sms 

Your most Humble Servant 
WILLll, WEST. 

In Answer to your Request conceri:ring the Agreement made with the Sailors 
~o come on 81?-ore from the Ships Severn, W arwi_ck and llchester. The several 
Daptains called their Ships Crews about them & then proposed two Months Pav 
advance and the Oompanys Usual Provisions ashore to all who should go Vohm
tarily for the Defence of the Honble Companys Settlement of Tellicherry as far 
as Cliarter Party required which they mentione~ to be one third of their Compli
ments, by the same Rule One third must go, how for further assurance of what 
was proffered they had brought Mr. West t~ird in C?uncil and Pay Master to confirm 
Ghe same which when referred to he acqUiesced ~nth. 

If any thing further but good Treatment (a thipg of Course) was promised I 
iont presume to Affirm as I was in the Round house some part of the time the 
Japtains we:fe engaging their People I having no Charge in regard to pay or. Agree
ment being forbid the same least the Men should be afraid of being trepanned into 
~he Militarv and my only intentions on board was at your Worships Request to 
1ccompany" Mr. West and if possible to have picked :Men such as might have been 
(llOSt fitting for the occasion in which I found myself abortive. I am 

l'.ELLICHERRY 
APRIL THE lBT, 1747. 

wo. Sm & Sms 
Your most Obedt. Humble Servant 

RoDERICK FoRBEs. 

ABsTRACT OF THE PAYMASTERS DrsBURSMENTS FOR THE Mo:xrn OF SEPTEMBER 
VrzT. 

Garrison Charges .•• 6561 2 o; 
Fortifications & House Repairs 644 1 65 
Hospital Charges •• 208. 1 59 
Servants Wages •• 239 
Board Wages 440 
Charges Extraordinary 80 1 73 
Charges on Merchandize 48 3 19 
Stable Charges 29 1 24 
Petty Charges • • • • • • • • .. 57 72 
Chtn-ges Garrisoning Durmapatam & Eddecant. 395 1 so 

Ditto. Maddacara. 222 24 
8926 2 23 
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Brought over 8926 2 23 
Charges occasioned by Ally Rajah •• 530 3 24 
Plantations on Durmapatam •. . . 161 20 
Rice . . • • .. 13 1 50 
Pepper . . .. 58 80 
Garrison Stores . . • • . . •• 539 21 
Firewood .. . . . . 19 2 87 
Petty Stores under the Pay Master 34 3 84 
Callicut Factory .• 1 1 28 
Anjengo Factory . . • • . , 73 2 51 
Charges occasioned by the War with France .. 103 2 61 
Chunam . . .. 17 3 94 
Prince Cunhi Homo . . . . •• 10 1 30 

1564 30 

Rupees 10490 2 53 

TELLY, SEpTR, 30. 17 46. 
ERRORS ExcEPTED 'w. WEST. 

Pay Mr. 

REMARKS ON 'THE FOREGOING ACCOUNT. 

THE Charges are encreased this Month Rupees 35 7. 1. 7 5 by Garrison 
Charges some Men having been enlisted into the first Company likewise into the 
Gunroom & the Company of the new Collequiloners. Fortification & House 
Repairs making a Battery for a Line of Guns in Moylan Fort and Charges Garrison
ing Durmapatam repairing the Ditch at Codota Cuna and the Fort at Attarah but 
the Charges occasioned by Ally Rajah are decreased Rs. 413 the Expences on this 
head daily lessening. 

WROTE a Letter to the Chief and Factors at Anjengo by their Pinget on wch 
we loaded such part of the Stores received 1J? Ilchester for their Settlement as she 
could conveniently take in as also six Candies three Pounds of Iron and enclosed 
them its Invoice Amounting to Rupees One hundred Eighty six and fifty Reas for 
which they are desired to give us due Credit. We advised them of the PrincP-ss 
Mary's leaving Maliie last Night. And now forwarded to them one of the Packets 
received per Ilchester and an Account of short delivery of their Stores from that 
Ship. 

THE CHIEF wrote also a Letter to the Prince and told him that agreeable to his 
Promise he had now sent the Old Linguist to him and that he should be glad to 
hear every thing i~ put in proper Or~er for Celebrating the Anniversary day of his 
Brothers Death smtable to the occasiOn. 

RECEIVED from Callicut a Flaggstaff designed for Moylan Fort .. 
WROTE a Letter to the Resident at Callicut wherein we acknowledged the SATURDAY 

Receipt of his Severals under the 3rd. & 7th. Instant as also the Stores mentioned liTH, 
in his several Chits from the 16th. Ultimo to the 5th. Instant We Ordered him to 
provide and send up as soon as possible (they hein~ wanted in the Rains) Four 
thousand small Bamboo Mats and One hundred Panmpaes, ten Candies of Coir 
and thirty Gallons of Spirits of Wine. 

SAILED last Night Canterbury Schooner Robert Laming Master for Anjengo. 
ANTONIO PIRES arrived from Mangulore and brought Answers from Padre SuNDAY 

Alexander and Don Lewis at Goa to the Chiefs Letters of the 18th. of March which 12TH, 
enclosed Orders to Capt. Joseph Collier as mentioned under that Days date' in this 
Diary But none of the H?fib)e Oompanys Ships being at Goa when the Pattamar 
came from thence, the Ch1efs Letter to the Commanders of such Ships as may arrive 
there afterwards was left for them in the hands of the said Padre. 
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RECEIVED a Letter from the Resident at Callicut dated the lsth. Instant ac
knowledging the Recet of ours imder the 14th. and t11at the thinas mentioned there
in will be duly provided. He. enclosed us. a Packet from the o Chief and Factors 
of Anjengo as also his Account~ for last M~nth. ." · · · 

RECEIYED also a Letter from the Chief an~ F.actors .of _Anjengo dated the 7th. 
Instant which was forwarded to us from Callicut as mentioned in the foreaoin-:1 
Letter. They advise that by the President and Council of Bombav their Let~r t~ 
them. under the 6th. IDt0 • they are t_old that they ~ould receive from us the Twenty 
Candies of Lead, Twenty five Candies of Iron, F1ve thousand Flints and Fiftv Bar
rels of Gunpowder they indented: for in J aiiry but as they imagine those Stores were 
on board ~e Grabs th~y request us t<? _suppl): them with such a part of each as we 
can convemently especially the Lead and Iron. That as the French Ships ha\e left 
Mahie they now. send three .Toneys for their Treasure and shall dispatch in a day 
or two a Schooner for carrymg down the remainder of their Stores. 

A Boat being on her Departure for Goa belon~g to that Place the Chief sent 
Letters by her to advertize the Commanders of all English Ships arriYing . there 
th~t the French Fleet were sailed from :Mahie some time ago as before advised and 
that none of them were returned this way nor were they expected. 

AT A CossULTATIOX 

PTesent 
THE W0 . GzoRC:iE DUDLEY EsQR. CHIEF. 
wx. JEYNSON. wx. WEST. 

HuGH SnrnoNs. 

BEAD the Letter from Anjengo as above Extracted and AGREED to send thither 
by their Three Toneys the five Chests of Treasure received for the use of that 
Factory by ·the llchester in February last, and for the better security thereof from 
all Danger and Risk. It is 0BDE.RED that a Tellicherry Toney with a Corporal and 
four Soldiers do accompany the Anjengo Boats as a Com·oy to see them safe down 
to the Southward so low as Chittoa to prevent any .Accident that might otherwise 
happen from the Cota Marcar. and such like Pickeroons as are Constantly C~
ino off Penany and elsewhere m small Boats. And an Answer to the prementton
el Letter from Anjengo being prepared the ~arne was R~ad Approved and Sign~d 
in Order to be sent awav after the Close of the Everuna, Extract of our said 
Answer or Letter to the Chief and Factors will follow this "Consultation. 

Adjourned 
GEORGE DrnLEY. 
H. Snnro:xs. 

Tn Letter to the Chief and Factors of Anjengo only ad-rises them of our 
sending them their Five Chests of Treasure under Con\oy of a Tellicherry Toney 
to see them so low down as Penany and to the Southward of it. That their Gun
powder &eta. Stares. will be forwarded by another Opportunity. 

TmmsnA.Y THE Anjengo Boats and Tellicherry Toney dispatched Yesterday sailed last 
161'11. Night at about ten oCiock. 

BoYA!\OBR wrote the Chief to send him a Pair of Good Pistols and a Fuzee 
which he says are for his own Use and pro~ses to p_ay their Cost. He adds that 
in Case the Chief should not have those Articles by him he then requests they may 
be procured elsewhere. 
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. IN Answer thereto the Chief told him that he had not by him any Good Pistols 
or Fuzee but would endeavour to procure them and in the Interim desired Pay~ent 
for the Horse spared Him some time ago the Price of which he had been advised 
before was 500 Rupees ... 

SAILED from :Mabie. Roaa a Macao Ship which we judge to be tlie Penha. FRIDAY 
. . ". . '. }7TH, 

IT is r~port~d at Mabie that one of the Engli~~ ~en of W ~r has taken the SuNDAY 
Brilliant Bngantme fro~ the ~rench .as sh~. was gomg mto PondiCh~rry from t.he 19TH. 

Mauritius. That the Master however run her ashore and saved all his People w1th 
all his Letters and Packets that were· on Board. \They likewise say that several 
Ships are arrived at the Islands from France that Monsieur Labourdanay is going 
to Europe and that one Monsieur St. David is come out to succeed him as Governour 
of Mascarine and :Mauritius. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 
Present 

THE W oRSHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQR. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. WILLIAM WEST. 

HUGH SYMMONS. 

. READ, APPROVED & SIGNED a Letter to the Presidency designed by the Ramban 
Express Boat with other Papers as :W List of the Packet which is to follow this 
Consultation. 

ONE Peter V arnaoel a Topass Soldier of this Garrison having stabbed his Wifes 
Father in an inhumane and Cruel manner by which his Life was greatly endanger-

. ed; The Chief Ordered him to be severely Whipped and turned out of the Hofible 
Companys Districts and as his Wife and Child were thereby left destitute of any 
support his Dwelling House was continued to them as a help towards their main
tenance they not chusing to go away with him on Account of his barbarous Usuage 
of them. But hearing that he is now at Mahie entertained in the French Service 
and that his Wife & Child are gone also there to him, AGREED that his House and 
.a Slave Boy be sold for the benefit of his Creditors and that the overplus Money 
be paid into the Hofible Companys Treasury to be ~isposed of in Charity or other
wise as the Chief and Council may think proper the same being forfeited by his 
entering into the Enemies Service. 

OuR W arehouskeeper presents to the Board his Account of Receipts and 
Issues for last Month which are Perused and Passed and the Account of Pepper 
1:eceived is ORDERED to fie entered hereafter as usual. 

Adjourned 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 
W. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 

LIST OF THE PACKET TO BOMBAY i19 EXPRESS BOAT RAMB.~N. 
No. 1. General Letter under this date. 

2. Cash Accot, from the 1st, of April to the 18th. Inclusive. 
3. Stewards Accot, for :what supplied this Boat. 

DUPLICATES, 
4. General Letter -~ l!,uttee Mombarark Express Boat dated 4th. Instant. 
5. Calculate of Cash for 7 Months. 
6. Accot. of Pepper laden on Ships Severn Dchester '&Warwick. 
7. Accot. of Provisions supplied the Futtee Mombarack Express Boat. 

COPIES, 
8. Pay Masters Account of Disbursments for. the 'Months of August and Sep .. 

tember. 

:MONDAY 
2QTH, 



TuESDAY 
218~. 

SUNDAY 
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AccoT. PEPPER RECEIVED INTO THE HONBLE COMPANYS WAREHOUSE FROM THE 
UNDERMENTIONED PERSONS IN THE MONTH OF MARCH, 

Cas. Mds, lb. 
From Muccatum Paqui 42 10 23 

Baunibelti Curihippy 16 07 
Combem Allipy .. • • . . 39 04 
Cherriandi Aicu 49 14 
Batila Paqui 3 06 
.Manoel Rodrigues .. 10 16 

161 17 

ERRORS EXCEPTRD 

' WILLIAM JEYNSON 
W areh,o. Keepr. 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Resident at Callicut dated the 17th. Instant en
closing an Account of what Money has been advanced for Plank for Governour 
Morse and ·advises further of his forwarding to us One hundred Parimpaes and 
four Jars of Ghee containing Nine Maunds. · 

RECEIVED also an Ola from the Boyanore wherein ~e says that he knew not 
till now that he was to pay for the Horse we sent him imagining that it was giving 
him as a Present, but will however as the Chief ple~Bes either return the Horse 
or pay. the Value of him in January. That he intended to have paid forthwith the 
.Amount of the Fuzee and P~stols which he wrote the Chief to procure on his Ac
count but :finds now that he dont think proper to comply with ills Request. 

ANSWERED the above Ola, when the Chief expressed himself not a little sur
prized that he should look on the Horse as a Present when his Letter under the 
12th. of November last mentions his Value to be Rupees 600 to which the Chief 
referred the Boyanore and hoped that he would send the Amount. In Regard to 
the Fuzee and Pistols the Chief informed him that they were not at Present Pro-
curable. • 

SAILED last Night at about Nine P.M. the Ramban Express Boat for Bombay. 

RECEIVED from Callicut by three Toneys nine Candies of Capaut Coir. 
T.HE Resident at Callicut advises under the 20th. Instant that he had sent by 

a Toney three Jarrs of Ghee containing six and a half :hfaunds and that he had 
supplied. the Corporal and four Soldiers who were in her with four days Provisions. 

RECEIVED by another Toney from Callicut 2500 Small Bamboo Mats. 
RECEIVED by a Toney 1500 Small Bamboo Mats from Callicut. 

MONDAY SAILED last Night from Mahie the st. Lewis a Macao Ship and on her :Monsr. 
27m. D Leyrit the French Chief embarked for Pondicherry. 

A French Serjeant and Corporal deserted from tlieir Fort at the Green Hill and 
came hither with their Arms. · · 

TuESDAY RECEIVED a Letter fro~ the Resident at Calli cut dated· the 25th. advising that 
28. he had sent three Topasses who were willing ~o enter. i_nto our :hlilitary a~d that he 

had paid them t'Yo Fanams on Account of their ProviSio~s .. We are adv1sed from 
Anjengo that therr Treasure and Stores lately sent by the1r Pmget and three Toneys 
were safe arrived at that Place. · 

WEDNES• WROTE 'a Letter to the Chief and Factors at Anjengo by one of their own 
DAY Toneys 'enclosing them the other Packet received ~ llchester for their Settlement 
29TH. as also our ~ay Masters ~ccot. of wh~t supplied to four ?f their Bo!lts t~e Amount 

of which bemg Rupees Twenty and Sixteen Reas we desire they will brmg to our 
Credit. 
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THE CmEF received Answers from Goa to the Letters wrote thither the 5th. FRIDAY 

of last Month. None of the Ships from hence or the French Fleet from Mahie IBT. 
were arrived at Goa the 26th. of April N. S. being the date of the Letters from that 
Place. 

RECEIVED an Ola from the Young Prince advising that Prhlce Omar and Cudalli SuN~AY 
Nambiar intend to introduce one of the Family of Badenc~lamcur into Rhando- ~~~! 
terra and there raise a Fortification which says he wilL be of bad Consequence both Oia fr~m 
to the Company and himself wherefore desires the Chief to send some People the Prmce. 
with the necessary implements of War to join his Forces and fall on them and those 
Achamars of their Party; All which he desires the Chief to consider of. 

THE Chief answered the above ola from the Prince advising his Highness that MoNDAY 

the Enemy cannot easily fortify in any Part of Rhandoterra without the Consent 4TH. 
of the Achamars and that in Case they inclined to their Party it must be owing to Letter to 
his Highness and :Ministers distressing them of which they have complained. That the Prince. 
as the Company is engaged in a War with France it would be better his Highness 
distributed Justice to his People which would be a means of lessening his Enemies 
and that he might depend in Case being distressed, of all the Assistance from the 
Company that is in their Power. 

RECEIVED a Letter from the_ Resident at Callicut dated the 2nd, Instt. by Robins Letf:er from 
Munchua desiring a Supply of Cash for the Rains as also three thousand Oyster Callicut. 
Shells for the use of the Factory. 

WROTE a Letter to the Chief and Factors at Anjengo by one of their own Boats TuESDAY 

on which we loaded such. a Part of their Stores as she could conveniently take in 5rn. 
t':}J qr, lb. Let.ter to 

as also 6. 1. 15 of Iron the Amount of which being Rs. 38. 1. 83 with .A.nJengo. 
Rupe.es 5. -. 04 for what supplied this Boat they are desired to bring to our 
Cred1t. 

Br the same Boat the Chief likewise sent the French Serjeant and Corporal French 
who came hither from :Mabie the 27th. of last Month they having refused to enlist ~~~~rs 
in our Military Service at this Place but promise to enter at .Anjencro. And as Anjengo. 
they are _in want of Cloaths t~e Chief desired Mr. Bourchier would pay them on 
therr Arrival twenty Rupees hemg the Value of two Musquets and a Cutlass deliver-
ed by them here into the Honble Companys Stores and to debt this Factory for the 
same. 

THis Morning early the Chief received an Ola from the Second King of Cotiote WEDNEs-
wherein he says that the 19th. Instant is the Celebration of the Roval Anniversarv DAY 

for the Expence of which he desires two thousand Rupees and One thousand Bales 6TH, 
of !!-ice ma7 be sent to him That when this. Ceremony is over he intends coming Ola from the 
to Netture m Order to have a Conference w1th the Chief when he says he will put 2nd: King of 
his former Debt into a Course of Payment. CotlOte. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRSHIPFULL GEORGE DuDLEY EsQa. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYXSO:S. WILLIAM WEST. 

Huan Sr:uMoNs. 

(WEDNES
DAY 
6TH,] 

. THE CH!EF lays before the Board Translate of an Ola received from tlie Second The King of 
Kmg of Cotwte as above extracted which being taken into consideration it was Cotio~s Ola 
AGREED that the sa~d 01~ should be answered in a Civil way but that we excuse ~~~~d~~ 
o';lrselve:o:; from lending h1m the two thousand Rupees and One thousand Bales of tion. 
RlCe which he requests. Answer to 

17 46-4 7-29 be given. 



Ola from 
the Prince, 
and .ABswe:r 
thereto,. 
Read Con· 
side.rdand 
Approved. 

Money 
Ordered for 
Callicut. 

Abstractor 
the Military 
People laid 
before the 
Board. 

Conside;ra.. 
tion& 
Determbla
tion there
on. 
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lli:AD an Ola from the Prince received the 2nd. and the Chiefs Answer thereto 
the 4th. Instant Translates of which are entered under those Dates in the Diary. 
.And as the Board do not apprehend any such Schemes are formincr to introduce 
the Family of Bademcalamcur into Rhandoterra or that the Count:'v Powers are 
so greatly disposed to distress the Honble Company a_s the Prince o; his Advisers 
have so frightfully set forth; and being likewise Credibly informed that the Prince 
is opp~essin~ and fl~eceing his Subjects particularly the _Achamars and thereby 
rendenng himself disagreeable to the People and encreasmg the Number of his 
Enemies; the Chiefs Answer to the Prince which recommends Justice to be imparti
ally destributed and that he endeavour by Acts of Clemency to gain the good Will 
of his Subjects, is Unanimously Approved. 

Tim Resident of" Calli cut having in his Letter of the 2nd. Instant requested a 
Supply of Cash for the Rains It is AGREED to send him Four thousand Rupees for 
defraying the Charges of that Factory and to purchase such Stores and Necessaries 
for this Settlement as are proper to be provided in the Rainy Season. 

ABsTRACT of the Military People in the Hofible CompYS. Pay and Service at this 
and the Out Forts is laid before the Board for their Inspection and Consideration 
by -which their Number appears to be 1310 Men exclusive of the Gunroom Crew 
and Consists of the several Casts following Vizt. 

Europeans, Murteez, Topasses and Invalids O~cers included. 633 
Calliquiloners Ditto 226 
Seepoys including Offieers 393 
Cotiote Moors 33 
Tellicherry Moors ditto 24 
A Nair Officer .... I 

Men 1310 

- ~"D we having about two hundred of the Princes Nairs on Durmapatam the 
Chief recommends to the Consideration of the Board whether any and what Num
ber can be discharged with Safety to the Settlement; and after some Debate It was 
AGREED to dismiss on the Princes N airs as a Body of To passes Seepoys or Calli
quiloners are not speedily to be raised or. enlisted on any emergency except at 
extra,agant high Wages and in Places greatly distant from these Parts; and it often 
happens that they are not to be got at any Rate so that the keeping of these already 
in Pay is judged absolutely necessary while the French continue so powerfull in 
India and therefore it was RESOLVED not to discharge any of them. As to the 
Cotiote and Tellicherry Moors they may be dismissed or remain according to our 
Scituation and Circumstances after the Rains. · 

Tim following Accounts being laid before the Board are Examined and 
Passed. 

CASH Acco". for the Month of April the Ballance whereof Rupees 98819. -. 
33; having been Counted over by :Mr. Hugh Symmons he reports the Money to 
remain in the Treasury Room. . 

CALLICUT Cash Account, Account of Disbt:.rsments and Invoice of Stores sent 
hither in the Month of March as entered underneath. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE DUDLEY. 

w. WEST. 
H. Snr:uo~s. 



CASH 

To Ballance of last Month 

To Tellicherry Factory 

C.A.LLICUT THE 3Pr. MARCH 1747. 

1861 3 69 

2()00 - -

3861 3 69 

1746.7 
M.a.RcH 

17. 
By Mancaddem Cojagee advanced him on 

account of his Contract for 18 Masts and 
Yards • • • • . • iooo 

By Tellicherry Factory vizt. 
Amount of Sundries 

Consigned the Chief 
and Factors this 
Month as l\ Accot. 
particulars • • 1635 1 81 

Amount of this Months 
Disbursements 251 76 

By Ballance 

1886 

2886 
975 

Ruj>s. 3861 

ERRORS ExcEPTED 
~ ALEXANDER DouGLAS. 

N 

2 57 ;{;;! 
""l 

2 57 
1 12 

3 69 
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INvoiCE OF SUNDRIES CoNSIGNED TO TELL!CHERRY IN THE ~!0• OF :rtl.ARcn. 

Bamboes 1226 amounts to with Charges .. 56 2 
Cas. Covt. B. 

Timbers 30 qtlt. 168 2 15 amounts to wth. Freight & Chas. 1262 I 
Mats for emba.Iing Pepper 9000 at 11 R8• ~Mill •. 99 
Somerades 350 I8 3 

mda. Pall 
Ghee 14 Jarrs qtlt. 31. 22£ Comes to with Cha8

• I98 I 

1635 I 

CA.LLicUT 31ST. 1\IA.Rcn 17 4 7. ERRoRs ExcEPTED 
~ ALEXL""'DR. DouGLAS. 

ACCOUNT OF DISBURS~TS MADE-IN THE ~!ONTH OF 1\lARcn 1747 
ON AccoUNT oF THE HoNnLE Co:MP ANY • 

.Petty charges •• 
Anjengo factory 
Se~vants wages 
BoaTd wages 
Charges extraordinary 
Account presents 

78 I 61 
3 45 

71 1 91 
30 

6 

62 79 

Rups. 25I 76 

ERRoRs ExcEPTED 
~ ALEXR. DouGLAS. 

49 

84 

72 

76 

8I 



CASn. 
1747 To Bal-

U>RIL lance of 
tsr. last 

Month. 247758 1 03 

1747 
ArRIL 

THE 
4TH 

650 

530 

250 

252 
150 

316 05 

101 15 -

150 

2400 
100 

2500 

CASH. 

By Sundries their new 
Contract advanced them 
for 2500 Candies of 
Pepper at the following 
Prices to be delivered in 
all the Month of October 
next as by their Receipt 
and our Consultation of 
Yesterday vizt. 
Muccatum Paqui at 65! 

'Candy 
Rs. 

Combem Allipy at 65! •• 
Advanced him in part 

the 24th. February last. 

Nelearate Tupy at 65! 
~Candy 

Batila Paqui at ditto 
Baunibelti Cunhipy at 

ditto 
Cheriandi Cunhamo at 

do. 
Advanced him in part 

tha 3d. February last. 

Cherriandi Xecu at 65! •• 
Advanced him in part 

the lOth. of March last. 

Chatoo of Agar at 65! ~ 
Candy 

Balorta Calandra at 63! 
ditto 

42575 - - ~ 
~ ...... ...... .... 

34715 (') 
;::,-o 
~ 

11688 J 
23027 

16375 
~ 

~ 
0 

;:t:.. :.3 
~ 

('n 

~ 
16506 ..... 

""" 
..... 

~ 
~ ..... .... 

9825 - - ""~! 0 
:.3 

,.<'n 

20714 1 50 J...l 

i:i! 
10560 

10154 1 50 r 
~ 

666-i 2 50 

6000 
664 2 50 

9825 

128952 

6350 
135302 -



Casu. Dn. CASH, CR, 

1747 Brought Brought over .. 135302 - -
APRL over. 247758 1 03 1747 , Tycandy Cunially paid 

}ST, APRIL him the Ballance due t-:l 
t.>,') 

9TH, on Account of Carda· 0 

moms as ~ Receipt .• 42 1 -
·" Account Presents paid for 

a. Piece of Silk given 
Tycandy Cunially on 
settling the Price of 
Cardamoms .. 20 - -

24TH, 
" 

Cardamoms paid the Chief 
Cas. Mds, lb. 

for 3 09 - bought 
of him to Contribute 
towards making up the 

~ quantity ordered to be ('tl 

'· Rs. (") 

provided at 415 ~ 
0· 
'"'I 

Candy .. . . 1431 3 ~ 
Advance for Risque and i::: ~ 

Interest 10 ~ Cont • ·, 14:3 70 ;:z:.. 
~ 

1u74 3 70 ~ 0 
'"'I 

30TII, William West Pay Master ""' ..... 
" ~ tlj 

advanced him to pay ~ :-" 
the Garrison this ~ 
Month, the Sailors· ('tl 

0 
Wages, and Diet to ~ 
Naira Tivies &c". & to ~ 

Carry on the Disburse· 
menta for the next 
Month as ~ Receipt. 12000 

148939 70 

" 
Ballance Carried to tho 

next Month .. 98810 33 

Rupees .. 247758 1 03 Rupees 247758 1 03 

TELLICllERRY E. EXCEPTED 
A ran, 3QTD, 17 4 '1, ~ GEoRGE DuDLEY. 

WILLIAM JEYNSON. 
WILLIAM WEST. 
Ttuorr SYMMONS. 
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RECEIVED an Ola from the Prince wherein he says that he never gave Orders THuRsDAY 
for hindering the Achamars collecting the full Hents of Rhandoterra or placing 7TH, 

Elephants in their Oarts which the Chief writes of, and that the only motive which 
induced him to write was to inform the Chief that his Vassals were not in due 
Subjection and to have his Opinion but that he should write in the manner he did 
gave him no small Concern. 

ANSWERED the above Ola from the Prince .when th~ Chief told his Highness 
that he. only gave him his Advice and Opinion agreeable to the Informations he 
had received which he might follow if he pleased or act otherwise as best suited 
his Highness's Interest. 

RECEIVED an Ola from the Prince acknowledging the receipt of the precediilg FRIDAY 
Letter from the Chief; that as the Anniversary was drawing near he was about 8TH, 

writing for his people at Durmapatam, but was well pleased to find the Chief had 
discharged them. 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Resident at Callicut dated the gth. Instant where- SATURDAY 
in he acknowledges the receipt of the four thousand Rupees as also the Oister [ sio J 9TH, 

Shells which will be duely brought to the Credit of this Factory. lrhat the defici-
ency in the Spirits of vVine he be lei ves arose from some being spilt in the Munchua 
That he now sends the Detachment of Soldiers who have been supplied With two 
days Provisions: and encloses us his Accots. for la::t Month. 

THE Princes N airs of Durmapatam were th~s day discharged & the two head 
Officers presented with Sixte~n Fanams between them. 

VERY Early this Morning arrived a Pattamar Boat from Bomoay with a Letter WEDNES· 

from thence addressed to vVilliam west Esqr. Provisional Chief &ca. Factors and DAY 13TH 
dated the 28th. Ultimo. She Came down in Company of the Severn Warwick and · 
Augusta & left them to the Northward of Mount Dilly waiting to know if any 
French Ships were in Mabie Road before they attempted to come to this Port. 
'l'he Severns Purser Mr. William Herbert brought the Letter and says he disem-
barked from the Ship at about eight o' Clock Yesterday Morning when he judges 
they might have been a brest [sic] of Mount Formosa and about six or eight Leagues 
off Shore. 

AT A Co~suLTATION 

Present 
THE W0 • WILLIAM WEST EsQn. PROVISIONAL CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. HUGH SYMMONS. 
JOHN R.OBINS0::-1'. NICHOLAS STONESTREET. 

OPENED the Pa~ket from the President and Council of Bombay and Read the 
General Letter received from thence by the Pattamar Boat Extract of which 
follows this Consultation. And as they have been pleased to order Messs. Stone
street and Robinson to be reinstated they now take their Seats at the Board 
accordingly. 

THE above Packet enclosed us a Letter from the H0 • President and Council 
to George Dudley Esq~. one to Capt. Te.dd of the Ilchester. an~ ~ne to the Deputy 
Governour and Council of Fort St. David the latter of whwh It IS AGREED to for
ward thither in a few days. 

BY Mr. William Herbert Purser of the Severn we received a Letter from 
Captain Joseph Collier wherein he requests Certificates on the Honble the Court 
of Directors for the Sum of eight thousand Rupees which he savs Mr. Herbert win 
pay into the Treasury on his Account, which is AGREED to and the Accomptant 
directed to draw out Certificates for the same. 
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CAPTAIN TEDD of the Ilchester advises by a Letter whicli he forwarded to us 
by tlie Express Boat that his Ship in C-oming out of Bombay Harbour struck on 
the Middle Ground by which Accident he says he has received such damage that 
it is his Opinion she is unfit to proceed to Europe before she is Surveyed for which 
Purpose he desires us to appoint proper Persons as per Copy of his Letter entered 
after this Consultation; It is AGREED therefore when the Ship arrives to make a· 
Survey on her before any Goods are shipped for Europe. 

EXAMINED & PASSED Callicut Accounts for the Month of April vizt. Cash Ac
count, Invoice of Sundries sent hither & Account of Disbursements which are 
ORDERED to follow this Consultation. 

Adjourned. 
w. WEST. 

" H. SYMMONS. 
JonN RoBINsoN. 



1747 
CASH 

To Ballance of last Month 
Da. CASH Cu. 

•• . ~ 975 1 12 1747 By Tellioherry Factory vizt. ~ APRIL Amount of Sundries ...... .... 
3QTR• Consigned the Chief (') 

;::s-< 
and Factors &t (1:> 

J Tellioherry as ~ 
Account ParticUlars .. 422 1 12 

~ 
C"::l 

A;m.ount of this Months 0 
;:t:.. ~ 

Cl) Disbursements .. 259 2 27 "'< ~ .,_ 
681 3 39 '""' 

.... 
1:1 

, Ballance 293 1 73 ~ -.... ~ 0 
~ 

Rupees 975 1 12 
.. cr.. 

....... 

CALLIO~T APRIL 'l'HE 30TH, 1747. E. ExcEPTED 
ij;! 

r ' ALEXANDER DOUGLAS. 
~ 
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lNvoiCE OF SUNDRIES CONSIGNED TO THE CmEF AND FACTORS 
AT TELLICHv. IN THE l\IoNTH OF APRIL VIZT. 

Rs. qr. reas. 
Bamboes HOOO at 3 3 - ~Mill •• 71 1 -

Charges on the above 8 3 15 
----- 80 -15 

Perimpaes 100 20 1 12 
Freight .. 3 2 43 

23 3 lib 
Ghee 7 Jars qtg~ 15! Maunds at different Prices •• 107 1 50 

Freight & Charges on the above .. 5- 71 
112 2 21 

Coir Capaut 12 Candies at 9. 3. 42 ~ Candy liS 1 41 
Freight on the above ... 29 3 04 

148- 45 
Small Bamboe Mats 4000 45- 28 

Freight on the above 12 2 48 
57 2 76 

Rupees 422 1 12 

ERRoRS ExCEPTED 
~ ALEXANDER DouGLAS. 

AccoUNT OF lJISBURSEMENTS MADE IN TBE MoNTH OF APRIL ON AccoT, THE 
HONBLE COMP.ANY VIZT ~ 

Petty Charges 42 1 92 
Anjengo Factory 1 51 
Account Presents 9 
Foard wages 30 

5 I 63 Charges Extraordinary 
Extraordinary Charges Occasioned by the French 

War 
Servants Wages 
House Repairs 

CA.LLICUT APRIL TBE 30T.U. 1747. 

To THE WoRSHIPFULL WILLIAM WEsT EsQB. 
& FACTORS 

Sm & Sms 

Rupees 

. 97 20 
71 3 80 
2 2 21 

... 259 2 27 

E. EXCEPTED 
. ~ ALEXANDER DOUGLAS. 

Tms is to acquaint that the Ship llchester Coming out of Bombay Harbour 
the Pilot run her on the middle Ground where she sued upwards of fixe foot and 
thumpt very hard which has occasioned her to make near seventeen Inches water 
an hour and still Continues making a great deal of water and is the Opinion of the 
Commander,. in Company and Captain Joseph Collier anil Capt. Robert :Misenor 
and my Ca;Penter and all my O_fficer_s _that the Ship is ;not fit to proeeed to Europe 
without bemg hove down they rmagmmg she has rece1ved a great deal of Damaoe 
therefore, desire you would please to order a Suryey on the Ship before any Lad~g 
is taken in for Europe. 

SmP !LcRESTER 
MAY THE 13TH. 1747. 

I am 
Sr& & Sms 

Your most Humble Servant 
JoH.."i TEnn. 
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THE Letter from the Hofible President and Council of Bombay as .mentioned 
in the preceding Consultation is dated the 28th. Ultimo and acknowledges the' 
receipt of our Advices to them under the 28th. of March 1fJ Sallamaty Express 
Boat. That ~r. Dudley having desired to be releived on account of his ill State 
of health they direct that Mr. William West (who is by the Hoiible Cos. Commands 
to them appointed a Member of their Board) take Charge of the Chiefship of this 
Place and hold the same provisionally till an opportunity· offers after the rains for 
their sending one of his Superiors from thence; and at the same time recommend 
to us that we Consult Mr. Dudley on all difficult Points treating him with that Res
pect due to the Station he has bore in the Hofible Company's Service. That as 
the Gentlemen of Fort St. David have wrote to us to make good the Interest due 
on the Plank purchased at Calli cut by order of Mr. Morse for the Service of 
Madrass they would have us do it accordingly forwarding the Plank thither by 
t~e ·Warwick or Princess Augusta as both or either may be able to take it in. 
They approve of our not advancing Money to the Pepper Merchants till the French 
Ships were sailed, Also of the Allowance made the Widdow Butler on account of 
her Necessities and the Agreement entered into with the Ist. King of Cotiote not 
doubting our best Endeavours to Cultivate a Frien~ship with all the Country 
Powers round us. That as they judged the French Ships must probably have left 
Mabie 'ere this they-now the Ships Severn and Ilchester in Company with the War
wick and Princess Augusta the former being Compleatly loaded they have given 
Captain Collier his final Dispatches for Great Britain and should he Call at this 
Port we are directed to send off the thirty Men in lieu of whom they have Shipped 
on board the like Number of Topasses whom he is to return to us when he receives 
his own people. That on t~e ~!chester they have laden only two thousand Bags 
of ·Salt· Petre at low Freight wherefore direct us to Compleat that Ships Loading 
which being done and the Commander lias received as much Surplus Pepper as 
he will engage to Carry at half freight we are to deliver the Commander his final 
Dispatches for Great Britain and as the Season is full late they doubt not but our 
best Endeavours will be use~ in giving her a quick dispatch. But should she not 
be able either through the badness of the Weather or danger from the Enemy to 
take in her full Loading we are then to order the Commander to make the best of 
his way for Fort St. Dav~d Consigning what Pepper we may have put on Board 
in part of her Cargoe with the Sandall vV ood provid~d for the China Ships to the 
Deputy Governour & Council of Fort St. David forwarding thither the Packet 
which Came enclosed. But should either of the above Obstacles prevent her 
receiving any goods or taking in her Men she is then to be dispatched in like man~ 
ner to Fort St. David ordering her Men to Anjengo by some proper Conveyance 
before the Rains. That they have laden on the Warwick Bales of Cotton for 
the Bay, we are therefore to ship on hoard her the eight Chests of Foreign Silver 
we have rema~ning in Case the Exeter has had no occasion for them Consigning 
the same to the President and Council at Bengali, ordE>ring the Commander (his 
Men being previously returned him) to proceed in Company with the Prin0ess 
Augusta to Fort St. David there to follow f:uch Orders as he mav receive from 
the Deputy Governour and Council for his further Proceedings. ·As Messieurs· 
Stonestreet and Robinson have promised to be extreamly diligent in future in the 
Hoiible Company's Service they direct. that they be reinstated and to take their 
Seats at our Boara accordingly. That m Case we are able to fill up the Ilchester 
for Europe we are to send the one hundred Topass Soldiers (whom they have put 
on board that Ship for the Service of Fort St. David) on the Warwick and Princess 
Augusta. They enclosed us a Packet from the President to Captain Tedd which 
we are ordered to deliver him in Case he is dispatched for Europe otherwise to 
forward it to the Deputy Govern our and Council of Fort St. David. In a Postcript 
they order the four hundred and fifty five Bags of Peas landed here from the Wake 
to 'be sent on the W arwiek or Princess Augusta to Fort St. David there to be 
delivered to the Commander in Chief of his -Majesty's Squadron. They also write 
us to send the Ilchester's Charterparty to Fort St. 'David in Case we dispatch her 
thither but if to Europe the Sandall Wood is then to be put on Board the Warwick 
or Princess Augusta. 

1746-47-30A 
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SENT out the Express Boat with a Letter to Captain Joseph Collier in the 
Severn wherein he is advised that there are no French Ships at Mahle and that he 
might, if he should think proper Come in here without any Danger. 

THis Mternoon one of our Pattamars returned from Fort St. David with a 
Letter from the Deputy Governour and Council dated the 23d. IDtimo acknowl
edging the Receipt of our several Letters to them under the 19th. of February and 
19th. March and advisE\s us of the Death of Mr. Hinde on the 14th. April and that 
the Succession devolved on :Mr. Charles Floyer :Mr. Crooke not Carincr on account 
of his Age and Indisposition to take so heavy a Charge. That the Lap~g arrived 
them the 20th. of March after a Passage of three Months and twenty one days and 
brought them a very welcome Supply of Treasure. The Britannia they are now 
dispatching to Europe with a Loading of Bales and the Lapwing to Bengali with 
all Expedition That the French on the 1st. of March went on another Attempt on 
their Place but his Majesty's Squadron Came most Opportunely to their Relief. 
They enclosed us a List of Shipping taken up by our Honble Masters for the ensu
ing Year, as also a Packet for the Gentlemen at Anjengo which we are desired to 
forward to them. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE W0 • WILLIAM WEsT EsQR. PRovisiONAL CHIEF. 

WILLIAM JEYNSON. HuGH SnnwNs. 
Jon..~ RoBINSON. Nwrror.As STONESTREET. 

READ the Advices received this Evening from Fort St. David, Extract of which 
precedes this Consultation and the Packet w~ch Came enclosed for the Gentlemen 
at Anjengo it is AGREED to forward thither by the first opportunity. 

THE Chief acquaints the Board that the King of Cotiote has wrote an Ola to 
the late Chief requesting a Present may be sent him on Account the Anniversary 
of the late King and it being highly [sic J we should as much as possible make 
Friends with the Powers round us especially at this time it is AGREED that we send 
(;aptain Forbes with the Present usual on such occasions. 

Adjourned 
W. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 
JoHN RoBINSON. 

TB:u:RSDAY Tms Morning the Express Boat returned without having met with the Europe 
14m. Ships, but as it is imagined she did not go far enough to the northward and sufficiently 

out in the offing she was immediately sent out again to try if possible to meet with 
them. 

FBIDAY CAPTAIN Peter Tondell after a short Dlness deceased this afternoon. 
15i'B, 

SATURDAY CAPTAIN Roderick Forbes with a Detachment of Soldiers, Nairs and Calliqui-
16m. Iones went this Morning to the King of Cotiote & Carried him the Present agreed 

on in Council the 13th. Instant. 
SUNDAY CAPTAIN Forbes returned very early this :Morning with his Detachment from 

17n. the King of Cotiote who he says received him in a very Courteous manner and 
seemed well ;eleased at the Present sent him which he accepted with great Profes-
sions of Fr [i J endship to the Honble Company. . 
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AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE W0 • WILLIAM WEsT' EsQ~'·. PROVISIONAL CHIEF. 

WILLIAM JEY~SO~. HUGH SYMMONS. 
JoHN RoBixsox. NICHOLAS STONESTREET. 
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THE Chief laid before the Board two Letters from Mr. Charles Floyer and 
Commodore Griffin to 1Jr. Dudley wherein they request in a very strenuous manner 
that we would send them a Body of five hundred of the best Warlike people we may 
be able to get, and as we dont know what Occasion they may have for them It is 
unanimously AGREED to send proper People to the Northward for enlisting the sai.d 
five hundred Men or such a part of them as may be prevailed on to go on this 
Service with Orders to forward them hither as fast as they are enlisted that no time 
may be lost in sending them away to Fort St. David. · 

READ a Letter from Mr. Dudl~y requesting a Receipt may be given him for 
the Ballance of Cash delivered Over to the present Chief and the same having been 
Counted over and found to Agree with the Cash Book the Secretary is directed to 
prepare one and to answer his Letter at the same time returning him our thanks 
for the Perusal of :Mr. Charles Floyer and Commodore Griffin their private Letters 
to him. 

READ fair Draught of a Letter to the Chief and Factors at Anjengo which being 
approved the Secretary is directed to send it away immediately and to enclose them 
the Packet which we received from the Gentlemen at Fort St. David the 13th. 
Instant. 

As the above Letter for Anjengo is to go by way of Callicut, It is AGREED to 
write to Mr. Douglas to see it forwarded from thence as soon as possible. 

IT is likewise Agreed that we write an Answer to the Gentlemen of Fort St. 
David their Letter to us under the 23d. Ultimo and to enclose them the Presidents 
Letter to Capt. Tedd the Ilchester's Charterparty and the Packet for that place 
received from Bombay by the Express Boat; as we imagine the Europe Ships have 
bore away for the other Coast. 

THE Ware housekeepers Receipts and Issues for last Month as also an Account 
Sale of 01d Rice in the ~fos. of December January February and March being 
presented are Examined and Passed and the Account Pepper ORDERED to follow 
this Consultation 

Ad,iourned 
W. '\VEST. 
H. SnrMoxs. 
JoHN RoBINSON. 

AccouxT PEPPER RECEiv-ED INTo THE HoxnLE CoMPANY's WAREHousE IN THE 
MoNTH OF APRn~ VIzT. 

From Batila. Paqui 
Tycandy Cunially 
Ballorte Calandra. 
Manoel Rodrigues 
Baunibelti Cunhipy .• 
Cherriandi Cunhamod 
Combem Allipy 
Chatoo of Agar 
:Muccatum Paqui 
Nelearate Tupy 

.. 
Ca~~. lids. 1b. 

158 14: 
22 10 
53 01 
15 09 
61 11 
80 2 

229 07 
35 07 

309 06 
135 01 

1100 08 

ERRORS ExCEPTED 
1fl 'VILLIA!II JEYNSO!f 

Wareh0 • Keep". 
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L'i our Letter to the Chief and Factors of A.njengo we enclosed the Packet 
received from Fort St. Da,'id and advised them of l[r_ William West's being appointed 
by the Hoiible President and Council of Bombay Provisional Chief of this Settle
ment in ~he Roo~ of ~I~. Du_dley who ~ote t~ be relei\·~d. That by an Express 
Boat which Captam Collier dispatched hither mth the adnces from the Presidencv 
we were informed of the arrival of Ships De hester Severn Warwick and Princess 
Augusta off Mount Dilly who were waiting there for Intellicrence of the French 
Ships but as they are not yet arrived here and we have not b:en able to get Kotice 
where they are though Boats have been sent out for that Purpose it induces us to 
think they have bore away for Fort St. David. 

WROTE to Mr. Alexander Douglas at Callicut as Agreed on in the precedine1 
Consultation and ordered him to send up as soon as possible his Account Re~ 
for its being transmitted to Bombay as also the Ghee we formerl~· ordered him to 
provide as that Article is now much wanted. • 

Tim Express Boat which we sent out the 14th. to look for the Europe Ships 
returned this Evening without having seen any thing of them. 

CAPTAIN Peter Tandell having died Intestate and endebted as well to the Hoft .. 
ble Company as others at this place the Secretary went this ~Iorning by Order of the 
Cl:iief and Council to take a~ Inventory of the deceaseds Effects, b:.1t the Widdo~ 
absolutely refusing to permit him the Opinion of the Gentlemen were severallv 
asked when it was Unanimously Agreed that she ought not to be entrusted with the 
entire Disposal of the Effects but that a Person be appointed to act in behalf of the 
Hoiible Company in order to secure their demand and to prevent as mudi as possible 
any Embezzlements being made to the Prejudice of the Deceased's Heirs and 
Creditors and in Case slie should agsin refuse an Inventory's being taken that 
rougher Means ought then to be made use of in order to oblige her, but that ~Ir. 
Robinson be first sent to endeavour to prevail with her to give her Coruent, who 
accordingly went and returned soon after with her answer that she was now willing 
an Inventory should be taken but desired it might be done in the Presence of 
Messieurs Fisher, J eynson and De La Garde and the latter being at present out of 
Town the Secretary is directed only to seal up the Effects till his return. 

MB. DE LA GARDE returned this Mternoon when lie was acQuainted with Mrs. 
Tondell's Request for his being present at taking the Inventory but he desired the 
Chief would excuse him as he should not Chuse to have any thing to do with the 
Estate, wherefore Mr. Robinson was directed to be a Witness in his Room. 

T:lroRsDAY DISPATCHED a Pattamar to Fort St. David agreeable to our Resolution of Coun-
21~. cil the ISth. Instant with a Letter to the Deputy Governour and Council wherein we 

acknowledged receipt of their Ad vices to us under the 23d. Ultimo and acquainted 
them that we forwarded their Packet for Anjengo the ISth. via C:Illicut They were 
advised also of the Arrival of Ships Severn De hester Warwick and Princess Augusta. 
off Mount Dilly and the Orders we recei\ed from the Hofible ;!>resident and Council 
of Bombay in relation to them had they arrived with us. They are desired to ask 
tlie Commanders of the above Ships whether we shall keep the People landed here 
for the Defence of this Settlement or ~Pild them to .A.njengo to be taken in by tht>m 
in the :Month of July or .August of which to advise us as soon as p0ssihle. We 
enclosed them the Packet from the President and Council of Bombav the llchesters 
Charter Party and the Presidents Letter to Captain Tedd. · 

FRIDAY THE Chief received an Ola from the Prince of Cherrica Translate of which is as 
22D • follows. . 

Bv a Rumour which· is spread here I learn that the Chiefshi_p o~ Tellicherry 
Fort is· Committed to your Care at which I am well p1ea~ed and if this Report i.5 true 
you ought immediately to have ad.''ised me of it and not let indifferent People be 
the first that give me the Information. 
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Owing to the late Chiefs not taking much Notice of my .Affairs nor of the 
Customs and manners of the Country as also his hearkening to ignorant people 
occasioned some Disorders but while you are Chief the like will not happen as you 
are a Person who have been a long time in the Country and are well acquainted with 
my Affairs as likewise the Customs of the Country therefore I am well pleased 
therewith. 

The 26th. of 1\Iay is my Brothers Anniversary which will be Celebrated with 
great Magnificence Renown and Respect and your being acquainted w~th the 
great Friendship and Correspondence between the Company and my Brother you 
ought therefore on account of the said Anniversary to salute from the Forts of 
Tellicherry Moylan, Durmapatam and Maddacarry from the 24th. to the 25th, of 
May with twenty Guns at seven in the Morning, the same at Noon and likewise at 
Six in the Evening. I had wrote before for you to Come hither. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

TnE \V0 . WILLIAM \VEsT EsQa. PROVISIONAL CmEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. HuGH SrMMONs. 
JoHN RomNso~. NICHOLAS STONESTREET. 

THE preceding Ola from the Prince. is laid before the Board, and as the Chiefs 
going to the Anniversary, will be attended with a great .Expence which may be 
avoided by sending one of the Members of the Board Mr. Robinson t~erefore is 
directed to go Carrying with him a Present suitable on the Oceasion. And as the 
Prince desires we will salute from Tellicherry Moylan Durmapatam and Madda
carry Forts with 21 Guns at Seven in the Morning, the same at Noon and at Six in 
the Evening during Hie time the Anniversary la~ts which will be from the 24th. to 
the 26t~. Instant, It is AGREE_D to and Captain Fisher directed to send the proper 
Orders to the Officers at the Out Forts. 

Adjourned. 
W. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 
JoHN RoBINsoN. 

THE Chief answered the Princes Ola received yesterday returning him thanks SATURDAY 

for the Satisfaction he expressed at his being appointed Chief and at the same time 23D. 
assured his Highness that he should always be very attentive to his and the Hoiible 
Company's Interest. That he has ordered the Officers at the several Forts to salute 
on the days and in manner he desired and now sent a Gentlemen of Council to assist 
at the Anniversary. 

:Ma. RoBINSON set out Early this Morning for Cherrica agreeable to the Resolu· 
t1on of Council Yesterday. 

THE Old Linguist being now at Billiapatam the Secretary by Order of the Chief 
wrote a Letter this Evening to :Mr. Robinson directing him to ask his Opinion Con~ 
cerning the Present which should he not esteem Sufficient that then to borrow 
of him as much more money or Goods as might be most proper to make it so. 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Commodore and Council of Cochin dated the 7th. 
Instant N. S. Translate of which is as follows. 

• • 
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To 

THE HoimLE GEORGE DUDLEY EsQ:a. 
· CoMMANDER IWR AFFAIRS OF THE 

NOBLE ENGLISH CoMPANY & H1s 
CouNCIL AT TELLTCHERRY. 

HoNBLE Sm & Sms 
. THE Noble a~d high Government of Indi~ in Batavia J:tave thought proper to 

wnte us to acquamt Your Honour &ca. of therr undermenboned Resolution taken 
touching the Merchandise of Ophium. In Consequence of which we notifie to Your 
Honour &ca. that all Ophium which shall be brought into the Straits of Sunda or 
Malacca or wheresoever we have rounds on being discovered is again declared 
Contraband and Seizable and that every Ship or Vessel who brings it in the said 
Limits is liable to be seized all which Your Honour &ca. may, prevent as you Cannot 
plead Ignorance in this particular . 

. WE further Communicate. to Your Honour &ca. that the abovesaid Noble 
Gentlemen have likewise thought proper no longer to tolerate Commerce in General 
at the Islands JAVA, MADERA, SuMBAVA and others more to the Eastwd. Namely 
BEETON, CELEBES, BoRNEO, BANDER, and all the Coast within Sumatra, and some 
other Places more where the sole Priviledge of NaVigation and Trade belongs to our 
Company and with whose Inhabitants the Noble Company have many Years made 
their Exclusive Contracts and that this will be deemed to extend to the most indiffe
rent things (excepting to such as Carry our Passport~ all which we likewise request 
Your Honour &ca. will take for Advertence having nothing further to add but our 
Wishes for the Blessing of God on you being 

Co cHIN 
:MAY THE 7TR. 17~7 N.s. 

HoNBLE Sm & SIRs 

Your Assured Friends 

REGNicus SEIRSMA &cA. 

RECEIVED also a Letter from Mr. Alexander Douglas Resident at Calli cut dated 
the 21st. Instant which onlv advises that he now sent us by two Nairs Jungadoes 
two Topasses whom he supplied with Provisions during their Stay with him as also 
for their ~assage hither. 

MoNDAY · ANsWERED the preceding Letter from yr. Alexander Douglas advising him that 

25ru:. we now returned the two Na1rs Jungadoes and that we had entertained the two 
To passes in our Military. 

IN the Evening received a Letter from 1Jr. Douglas ~nclosing ~s an Account 
Remains as also a Price Current of Goods and Rates of Cams at Callicut. That he 
shall take Care to provide and send up the Remainder of the Ghee as soon a~ any 
Comes from Inland. The Packet we enclosed him for the Gentlemen at AnJengo 
he forwarded the 23d. Instant. 

Tms Evening Mr. Robinson returned from Anjengo. 

SIGYED the following Receipt for the Treasure and Store~ delivered ove.r by 
George Dudley Esqr. the ~3t·h. Instant ~which ~as given to hu~ together -w1th a 
Letter from the Secretarv m Answer to his datea the lSth. wherem he was returned 
thanlis for his Tenders of Service as also for the Perusal of the ~eputy Governour 
of Fort St. David and Commodore Griffin their private letters to h1m. 
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TELLICHERRY MAY THE 29TH. 1747. 

RECEIVED of George Dudley Esqr. &ca. Factors the Charge of this Factory 
with such Merchandise and Stores as are at present under the care of the respective 
Officers thereunto belong~ng as also the Ballance of Cash remaining in the Treasury 
the IQth. Instant being Rupees One hundred and one thousand and eighty nine, 
three Quarters and forty one Reas Consisting of the following Species vizt. 

Vis. 
Fanams 16117 7 or 
Rupees .. 

Rupees 3223 1 95 
97866 1 46 

101089 3 41 

ExcLUSIVE of the above received also eight Chests of Foreign Silver weighing 
in the whole twenty eight thousan~ four hundred and Seventeen Ounces being what 
remained out of the ten Chests taken from on board the Tichester, as Jikewise threP. 
hundred forty, and two liundred and seven Decimals :Mallabar Dollar weight of 
Foreign SilYer being the Ballance of what received for Seventy four and an half 
Candies of Pepper s?ld to the Portuguese Frigatas. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

WILLIAM \VEST. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. 
Huon SnnroNs. 
JoHN RoBINSON. 
NICHOLAS STONESTREET. 

THE 'V0 • WILLIAM WEsT EsQn. PROVISIONAL CHIEF. 
~ ,, " 

WILLIAM JEYIS"SON. Huon SYM.MONs. 
J onN RoBINsoN. NICHOLAS STONESTREET. 

THIS being the usual time for forwarding to the Presidency our annual Papers 
It is AGREED that we dispatch a Pattamar to Bombay tomorrow, and the Secretary 
is accordingly directed to prepare a Letter advising them of all Occurrences since 
our last and to write also for Europeans we having few or none in our Garrison 
proper for Petty Officers. 

CAPT. FISHER requesting us to write to Bombay for Permission to lay down on 
account of his ill State of health it is AGREED that he be mentioned also in the 
General Letter. 

THE eight Seamen who Came hither from Mahie being very bare of Necessaries 
the Board AGREE that they be allowed four Rupees per :Month each Man till an 
opportunity offers for their fieing sent either to Europe or the Presidency. 

THE Curtain of Moylan Fort facing Andolla Malia wanting to be repaired and 
it being represented that an Arch Bomfi Proof may be made there at a small Expence 
more than the Repairs will Come to. and serve not only as a Lodgement for our 
People in time of Action out also as a Ma.!!azine for our Powder tl1e Board therefore 
direct that an Estimate oe made of the Expence of such an Undertaking in order 
to Come to a further Determination. 

· As there is no 9-anger to be apprehended yet awhile from the French Fleet and 
w.e having a number of Seepoys at very extravagant ~igh Wages It is AGREED to 
d1scharge such part of those as have been newlv enlisted a~ may be done witb. 
Security to the Settlement. · 

1746-47-31 

. ' 

SATURDAY 
a ora. 
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MR. RoBINSON enjoying at the time of his Suspending himself the Service the 
Posts of Secretary and Collector of the Revenuts of Durmapatam he is directed to 
take again the Charge of them agreeable to the Honble Pre8ident and Council their 
Commands to us under the 28th. ffitimo; and the Pav Office beina now vacant Mr. 
Hugh Symmons is appointed to that Charge. w 

0 

THERE being no Cookroom for the use of the Sick People in the Hospital It is 
AGREED that the Pay Master set about building one immediately. 

EXAMINED and Passed the Stewards Accot. for what supplied Sundry Express 
Boats from the IQth. Febry to the 23d. Instant the Amount of which beina four 
hundred twenty four Rupees one Quarter and thirty four Reas is ORDERED o to be 
paid him out of the Treasury and the Accot. entered after this Consultation. 

STOREKEEP[E]Rs AccouNT sale for the Months of February, :March, and April, 
as also his account of Cloth supplied the l\filitary for Compleating the Cloathing being 
presented to the Board are ORDERED to lay upon the Table till next Council day in 
order for their being Examined. 

Adjourned. 
W. 'VEST. 
H. SYMMOXS. 
JOHN ROBINSON. 

ABSTRACT OF THE STEWARD'S ACCOUNT OF SUNDRIES SUPPLIED THE FOLLOWING 

EXPRESS BOATS FROM THE 23D. FEBRY TO THE 23». INSTANT. 

One Months Provisions supplied the Ram ban •• 59 2 66 

Two Ditto ditto the Sallamaty •• 128 2 58 

One Ditto ditto the Futtee Mombarack. 68 1 49 

One Ditto ditto the Ramban •• 60 1 61 

Advanced the Tindall of the Sallamaty one lios. Wages 
amounting to 107 2 

424 1 34 [sic] 

TELLICHERRY MAY 25m. 1747. 
ERRORS ExcEPTED 

~NICIIOL!S STONESTREET 
Stew<J.. 

DISPATCHED a· Pattamar to Goa with our Ad vices to the Honble President and 
Council of Bombay recommending them to the Care of Padre J o~n Alexander to 
be forwarded to them from thence by the first Opportunity. List of the Packet is 
as follows . 

. LisT oF THE PACKET TO BoMBAY .W PATTAMAR VIA GoA VIZ". 

No. 
1. General Letter under this date. 
2. Cash Account from the 20th. April to this time. 
3. Calculate of Cash supposed wanting for 8 Months. 
4. Account Remains of Europe and India Goods at this Place and Callicut. 
5. Account Pepper delivered on the Contract of April the 3d. 1747 with the State 

of the Pepper Merchants Debts. 
6. Account Profit and Loss. 
7. Account Current with Bombay Presidency. 
8. Account Current with Anjengo Factory. 
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9. Price Current of Goods and Rates of Coins at Tellicherry. 
10. Ditto. Ditto. at Callicut. 
11. Indent of Stationary Ware. 
12. List of the Arrival and Departure of Shipping. 
13. Indent of Stores wanting. 

, 14. List of Europeans in Garrison. 
15. Ditto. ditto. deceased. 
16. Indent of Medicines wanting for Tellicherry Hospital. 

CoPIES VIZT. 

17. Copy of a Letter from Capt. Tedd to the Chief and Factors. 
18. Copy of the Inventory of the late Mr. "Whites Effects. 
19. Copy of the Sale of ditto. 

DUPLICATES VJZT. 
20. General Letter 1Jl Ramban Express Boat. 
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RECEIVED a Letter from the Deputy Governour and Council of Fort St. David TuEsDAY 
dated the IStli. Ultimo advising us that t_h~y dispatched our Honble Masters Ship 2o. 
Britannia for Europe the 4th. of last Month and that the Exeter passed by Madrass 
the 20th. of April and they supposed she is bound to the Bay. She left the Cape the 
29th. of November having then buried fourteen of her Men and had eighty Seven 
more Sick on board. The Lapwing likewise Sailed for Bencoolen the 16th. of May. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THE W0 • WILLIAM WEsT EsQ1'. PROVIsiONAL CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. HUGH SYMMONS. 
JoHN RoBINSON. NICHOLAS STONESTREET. 

THE Chief informs the Board that a Messenger sent by Ally Rajah to sue for 
a Peace with the Honble Company was waiting without who being Called in acquaints 
us that Ally Rajah was very sorry for Differences and Disputes that had happened 
between them and desired to see an Account of his debt which so far as his low 
Circumstances would permit him he was willing to discharge begging we would on 
their Behalf shew liim some Clemency, forgive his past Follies and help to raise 
his Family who had greatly suffered by the unhappy War. To which the Messenger 
was given to understand that Alley Rajah Could have little reason to expect ffavour 
[sic J from the Hofible Company having at Sundry times insulted our people in pass~ 
ing and repassing to and from Maddacarry and refused to pay or even acknowledge 
the Justness of his Family Debt to them which obliged the then Chief and Factors 
to seek redress in such manner as the Law and Custom of the Country allowed by 
seizing his Effects at Sea and laying an Attachment or Impediment on the Produce 
of his Verges and notwithstanding this Method of Proceeding was exactly Conform~ 
able to the~ usual Practice of the Country from Time out of mind and Consistent with 
Equity and Reason yet he the said Ally Rajah Contrary to the Friendship Subsisting 
between him and the Hofible Company did take up Arms against them and in Con~ 
junction with the Prince of the Country, whom it is supposed by Misrepresentations 
and Presents he brought into his Alliance did actually attack the Honble Company's 
Fort at Maddacarry and being disappointed therein he afterwards destroyed their 
Mucquarv at Agar killing and wounding the Coolies, their Wives and Children in 
an unhea"rd of barbarous and Cruel manner all which not satisfying his Revenge he 
went to Mahie, Cotiote and other Places endeavouring to Stir up the French the 
King of Cotiote and other Country Powers to attack this Settlement, that notwith
standing all these unwarrantable Proceedings of his the Board were yet willing on 

1746-47-31-A 

• t 

THURSDAY 
4TH, 
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his Sincere Repentance to hearken to his Proposals for accommodating Matters 
.Amicably and to accept of such Terms and Conditions from him in behalf of the 
Hoiible Company in regard to his Debt as his Circumstances would allow accordincrlv 
the Accots. were produced and stated to his Messenger in the following manner vG:t'. 

Principal of his Family Debt as it stood on the old Company's 
Tars. 

Books Fanams 64964. 14 which being doubled accordin~ 
to the Mallabar Custom when Interest e~ceeds the Principal Fans. 129929 12 
Charges of the War to the Honbie Company 180627 

Fanams. 310556 12 

which Account the .Messenger perused and declared that he doubted not but that 
the Debt was just and what Alley Rajah ought to pay if he was able but again 
repeated his Inability and hearty Repentance with Assurances that it was Sincere 
begging that we would accept of the Principal Sum of Fanams Sixty four thousand 
nine hundred Sixty four and fourteen Tars and forgive him the Remainder he was 
thereupon ordered to withdraw and our Linguist sent out to acquaint him that his Pro
posals Could not be accepted of and that he must try to bring him to the utmost 
of what he had to offer Soon after which he returned and proposed that Alley 
Rajah should Pay to the Hoiible Company fifteen thousand Rupees as follows vizt. 

In September next 5000 

In May Ditto 5000 

In January Ditto 5000 
15000 - -

This being esteemed an Affair of Consequence the late Chief )Ir. Dudley was sent 
for and desired to give his Opinion Concerning it who attended and being acquainted 
with what had Passed he readily delivered it as his opinion that the above Terms 
should be accepted of if no better were to be procured when after debating some
time it was AGREED to deferr [sic] this Business to a further Consideration and in 
the mean time to endeavour to gain better Terms for the Hoiible Company. 

A Merchant of Callicut offering to truck Pepper for the Cotton we have lying 
here being Candies two hundred, ninety nine (Cas. 299) at the rate of two Candies 
of Pepper for one of Cotton we had recourse to our Orders from Bombay Concern
ing the Disposal of that Article and finding the Hoiible President and Council in 

Ps ..... 
their Letter to us of the 3d. of Oetoher 17.16 direct us not to sell it under 90 1;1 
Surat Candy and under the 2d. of January following to sell it if an Advantageous 
Saie offers or otherwise to keep it for the China :\Iarket. '\\'" e AGREED therefore 
(as none of our Hoiible :Masters Ships have Called here this Season and having no 
great Likelyhood of selling it for ready money and by keeping it the Rains it may 
probably Damage) to accept the Offer and allowing the Cotton at one hundred 
thirty one Rupees the Candy and the Pepper at Sixty five Rupees and an half there 
will be a gain of about seven '¥? Cent Clear of all Charges. 

THE Board being informed that Pepper was fallen in its Price since the last 
Contract it was observed it would be fine Time to make further Purchases in Case 
we had a Sufficiency of Cash bY" us which from the extraordinarv Expences the War 
with France had latelv occasi.oned and the ab~olute ~ecessitv· there i::: of our not 
leaving ourselves bare in Case of an Attack It is the Opinion of all the :Members 
that we oucrht not to Latmch out any more of our Present Stock in further Purchases 
but that ila' Sum of Money Could be taken up at Interest to ad\·ance for ~epper so 
as to bring it under the Hoiible Company'~ Stated Price of Seventy Rup5 • the Candy 
(which is imagined will be an acceptable Piece of Sen;ce the Chief is c!esired to try 
if he Can get any money at Int_ere~t and upon what Terms when on hts Report we 
shall Come to a further Determmation. 
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ExAMINED & PAS SED the Storekeepers Sales for February March and April 
qr. reas. 

~.mounting to Rupees 1134. -. !14 as also his Accou:D-t of Cloat~ing as Presented 
last Council day and Abstract of the former follows th1s ConsultatiOn 

Adjourned 
w. WEST. 
H. SYMMO~S. 

ABSTRACT OF THE STOREKEEPER'S SALES FOR FEBRUARY 
MARCH, AND APRIL 'HZT. 

lb 
Gunpowder 1413 at different Prices; . 316 
Lead in slabs 1658! lb at ditto 150 

lb. 
Iron Europe 201! at ditto •• 18 
Perpets 66} Yards at ditto 51 
Broad Cloth Coarse Red 7 8! Yards at differt. Prict>s 161 
Ga.rrison Store~ 43..~ 

Rups. ,, 1134 

TELLICHERRY APRIL 3QT11
• 1747. 

. ERRORS EXCEPTED 

3 
2 90 

2 10 
2 15 

85 
2 39 

44 

i@,> NICHOLAS STONESTREET 
Storekr. 

THE Effects of the late Mr. Edward Spencer third Mate of the Ilchester was FRIDAY 

put up at Publick Outcry as also those belonging to \Villiam Browne Seaman deceased 5TH. 
of the said Ship. 

THE Chief received an Ola from Alley Hajah wherein he says it is not to be SATURDAY 

supposed that he Can have much knowJedge of the good Understanding which 6Ta. 
heretofore Subsisted between his Predecessors and the Hoiible Company however 
he has been fully informed of it and also finds by the Registers now by him that 
it was actually so, and that a great Trade was Carried on between them when his 
Ancestors employed many Ships and Vessels from whence there arose. great Profit 
by [sic J since his Uncle went to Mocha (which is now about ten of twelve Years agoe) 
Commerce has been at a Stand and instead thereof Wars Devastations and Charges 
have taken place which is notorious to all the \Vorld. He therefore nmv entreats 
the Chief for the Hoiible Company his Council and the Linguist to Consider the 
Circumstances he is in and releive him from the Dilemma which induces him to !av 
himself at the Hoiible Company's Merey. The Debt owing by his Predecessors 
he finds to stand on the Company's Books Sixty four thousd. nine hundred Sixty 

Tars 
four Fanams and Sixty four [sic] Tars (Fan8

• 64964. 14) the Interest arising thereon 
together with the Charges makes three hundred and ten thous:md five hundred and 

Tars 
fifty Six. (Fans. 310556. -. ) that Poqua Moosa Marcar had proposed he should pay 

qrs. reas 
fifteen thom;d. Rupee~ (Rupees 15000. -. -. ) and told him it would be accepted, 
and he entreats the Hofible Company will be sati~fied with it for his Sake and I:elin
quish the rest which Sum he will oblige himRelf to discharge at the following 
Periods vizt. 

In October 923 or 1747 
In April following 
In April 925 or 1749 •• 

Rs. qr. reaa. 
5000 
5000 
5000 
--- 15000 



MoNDAY 
sm. 

TuESDAY 
9TR. 

WEDNES
DAY 
IOTR. 

:Fm:nAY 
12TH. 
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and wh~n ~e has satisfied th~ Ho~ble . Co!Dpany he desires this Letter may be 
returned him and that they will gm.de him m the manner thev have done his Pre-
decessors. • 

THE Subedar whom we sent the 18th. ffitimo to the Northward for enlistino 
the Number of Seepoys wrote for by the Deputy Govr. & Council of Fort St. Da,·il' 
having sin~e informed the Chief that they Cannot be got so as to be here before th~ 
Month of .August or September which is imagined will be too late for the Service 
they are intended the Secretary was therefore directed to write to the Gentlemen 
of Council desiring their Opinions whether it would not be proper to send two 
hundred and twenty five of our own Seepoys (who have been prevailed on with 
much difficulty to go on Condition of being advanced two :Months Pav each and 
Diet money in their Passage the whole being four thousand one hundrel and eighty 

qr. reas 
Rupees 4180. -. -) as we may be recruited with the like Number as soon as in 
all Probability we want them; which was Agreed to and wrote therefore a Short 
Letter to the Deputy Governour and Council enclosing them Muster Roll of their 
Names and Pay as also Beckan· Caun's Obligation to refund the Wages of such 
Seepoys as should desert in the way. 

IN the Evening, Serjeant Chivers was brought dead from :Maddacarry and 
Serjeant James Robinson was sent here from thence Prisoner the Deceased having 
it's said received a Wound in his Breast. with a Hanger from the said Robinson. 

RECEIVED a Letter from l\fr. A1exander Douglas at Callicut enclosing his 
Monthly Accounts for May. 

THE Prince of Cherrica Called in his way to Cartanedu and paid a Complimen
tarY Visit to the Chief who took occasion to desire he would see our Seepovs safe 
through Boyanores Country in their way to Fort St. David which he promised to 
do, and was saluted at his Coming and going as usual. 

WROTE a Letter to Mr. Alexander Douglas acknowledging the Receipt of his 
Monthly Accounts for. May and ~rected him to procure Guides for the Seepoys 
who were to Call on him and to dispatch them away as soon as possible. 

SERJEANT James Griffith having served the Hofible Company above his Con
tracted Time and being very importuning to be discharged it was granted. 

THE Chief sent to the Gentlemen of Council Translate of the Ola or Obligation 
received from Alley Raj11h the 6th. Instant as mentioned in the Diary of thai"' date, 
desiring their Opinions in regar4 to the ~erms therein mentioned which were 
Approved of (as no better Could be obtained) by the Majority of the Board. 

THE Chief wrote the following Letter to Alley Rajah. 

IN your Letter to me I observe you entreat the Hofible Company will accept 
of fifteen thousand Rupees (R8 • 15000.) and relinquish what further demands they 
have on you at present. As I find you repent of your former :llisconduct are 
desirous of being relieved from your present Troubles and are willing to enter into 
Friendship with the Honble Company I on their Behalf accept of the abm·emen
tioned Sum and when you have discharged it your Writing shall be deliYered up. 
I expect your Behaviour in future will be Conformable to that of your Predecessors 
when the Hoiible Company will act agreeably. 

THE Chief advised the Gentlemen that agreeaole to the Resolution of Council 
the 4th. Instant he had endeavoured to get some Money at Interest for the Purchas
ing of Pepper and had been offered by the Old Linguist Domingos Rodrigues tbe 
Sum of eighty thousand Rupees for the Term of four Months at the rate of ten f.? 
cent W Annum wherefore desired their Opinions ':hether we should accept it which 
was AQTeed to as our Hoiible Maste~s Orders by Ships SeYern and Ilchester expressly 
direct ~s to go on purchasing all we Can if to be got at or under Seyenty Rupees 1;1 
Candy. 

THE Chief wrote the following Letter to the Prince of Cotacuna and another 
of the same Purport to tlie Prince of Cherrica who is now at Cartanedu. 
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To 
THE PRINCE OF COTACUNA 

THE Moor of Cannanore having sent his People hither and being desirous to 
accommodate matters with the Hoiible Company, seeming Sensible of his il~ Beha
viour .and willing to pay what he owes them, I judge proper to make your Highness 
acquainted therewith and as he is to have a meeting with ~e the 5th. of_July ne~t 
I shall be very glad that it qe in the Presence of your H1ghness, but m Case 1t 
should be inconvenient to Come yourself I request your Highness will please to send 
the Prince of Cherrica hither by that Time. 

SIGNED and Dispatched Duplicate of our Advices to the Hofible the President MoNDAY 
~nd Council of Bombay dated the 1st. Instant with a Short Letter of our Transac- 15TH, 
tions since recommending the Packet to be forwarded from Fort St. David by the 
Gentlemen there as soon as Possible. 

THE Chief took the following Depositions relating to the Death of Serjeant TuESDAY 
James Chivers. 16TH, 

THE DEPOSITION OF SERJEANT EDWARD TARGET VIZT. 
I SERJEANT EDWARD TARGET _depose upon Oath that James Robinson on Sun

day the 7•th. Instant. about two o' Clock in the Afternoon that I sent for him by 
Serjeant James Chivers d~ceased and that just on the other Side of the Tank I sup
pose they had words and the Centinel Calling out I went up to him and took the 
Hanger out of James Robinson's hand and found the deceased wounded. The next 
Morning when I went down to enquire of the deceased how he did he said he was 
very well and that the Doctor told him he Could Cure him in a few days and desired 
not to be sent to Tellicherry and forgave tlie Prisoner what had happened. 

Sworn before me William West. 
THE DEPOSITION oF THE PRISONER JAMES RoBINSON. 

SERJEANT JAMES CHIVERS that is dead we lived in Friendship and Unity ever 
Since I Came to this Place and ever since our heing at Maddacarry we dieted 
together without having the least Di1Ierence. On the 7th. of this Month I was very 
much in Liquor and he desired me to go up to the Fort along with him, I, not know
ing that he was ordered to Carry me up as a Prisoner when he was very nigh the 
Foot of the Fort I denied going up with him, then he laid hold on the Hanger ~hich 
was by my Side and pulled it out and I Catched with my hand hold of the Blade 
and asked him by what Authority he pulled it from my side. Then we both Struggled 
together each having hold with both hands the Deceased's hands being towards the 
Point and his other towards the Hilt my hands being Clasped to the middle. In 
which Struggle we both fell I undermost and the deceased was wounded in the fall. 
Then there Came Serjeant Target and other~ who secured us. The morning after
wards when I went to see him he declare~ before Serjeant Target he would willing
ly forgive me what had happened and likewise said the Rame to John Coffeild co'r
poral and that the black Doctor at Maddacarry named Solomon Peters after his 
decease declared it was not of that Wound which he died as he would declare on 
Oath if asked saying that he liad Poison in his Body. 

Sworn to before me William West. 

TIIE Princes of Cotacuna and Cherrica returned their Several Answers to the WEDNES4 
Chief'R Olas to them under tlie 14th. Instant Translates of which are as foilows. DAY 

FRoM TilE PRINCE oF CoTACUNA vizT. 
I have received your I_Jetter wherein I find that Caddao of Cannanore is willing 

to pav his Debt to the Hofible Company, Jive in Friendship with them and is to 
have a meeting with you the 5th. of July next which is very proper when my Brother 
returns hither we shall Consult together and he will repair to Te11icherrv. The 
Company is fully app~ized of my Frien~ship with Caddao. Tiie Alliance between 
ns and the Company IR of a long Standma but this Caddao throuah his \Viles un
known to me and my Brother Sometime paRt was the Cause of a di'3union between 

17TH, 



SATURDAY 
20TH, 
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my Brother deceased and them by which he would have gained his Ends of him. 
It also occasioned him to s~end money and as Caddao was the Author of it you 
ought to attend to and Consider our Interest as well as the Companv's Advise me 
what has passed between you and him. On the return of my Brother from Carta
nedu you will have an Opportunity of Conferring with him. 
FRoM THE PRINCE oF CHERRICA. 

I have received your Letter wherein I observe you are to have a meeting with 
Caddao of Cannanore on the 5th. of July next. In the Interim I shall Call at· Telli
Cherry in my way to Cherrica and on our meeting we may Consider and Settle 
matters accordingly. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE W0 • WILLIAM WEST EsQa. PROVISIONAL CHIEF. 
HuGH SYMMoNs. · JOHN RoBINSON. 

NICHOLAS STONESTREET. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON Indisposed. 

A Bramine of Callicut offering to take two thousand Dollars at the rate of 216 
Rupees 19 one htmdred Dollars Mallabar weight, the Amount of which he is to 
pay to our Resident there It is AGREED to and the Secretary directed to write a 
Short Letter advising Mr. Douglas of th~ same and to direct him to acquaint us 
when the above is made good to him that the Dollars may be delivered. 

DoMINGOS RoDRIGUES presents his Account of Rice, which is Examined and 
Passed and the Ballance being five hundred twenty three Rupees one quarter and 

qr. reas. 
Seventy two reas (R8 • 523. 1. 72) (as W said Account entered after this Consulta
tion) is directed to be paid him out of the Treasury. 

A Calculate for making an Arch Bomb Proof at :Moylan is presented to the 
Board agreeable to an Order of Council the 30th. Ultimo which amounting to no 
more than Seven thousand three hundred ninety four F:mams the Board direct that 
it be set about immediately. . 

EXAMINED and Passed tlie Treasury Account for the Month of May (as entered 
hereafter) the Ballance of which being Rupees eighty eight thousand three hundred 
eighty four one quarter and eight reas (Rs. 88384. 1. OS) is reported to remain 
in the Treasury Room. 

Adjourned. 
w. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 
,JOHN Romxso-s. 



'InE IIoNDLE CoMPANY 

To Rice 1\Iil.ngulore !:0000 Balcs of 42 
Eas. 

""" Bales ~ Corge is Corge 476. 8 

~ delivered into the Hoilbte Ccmpany's 
f Wareho. at Pagodas 18. 7. 11 ·;{7lrr 
~ ~ Corge being the Medium Price L purchased at this Year amounting to 
L..:;! Charges on the above vizt. 

Corge Bas. 
Adlnmy on 276. 8, the Government 

Corge 
only allowing 200 to be exempt 
from said duty instead of 300 
Corge formerly Stipulated with 
them at l Pagoda ' Corge of 42 
Bales 

Coir 13 Candies used in embaling 
the above 

Corge. Bs. 
Embarking 476 8 at l Fanam ' 

Corge •• 
C. Bns. 

Freight on 476. 8 at l Pagoda ' 
Corge 

Pags. Cui. Vi!l. 
Commission on 9136 7 14-y7lr at 

6 'Cent •• 

TELL! CHERRY JUNE 17TH. 17 4 7 • 

138 

45 

15 

952 

548 

8937 8 oa 

Tn.m Ho;BLE CoMPANY. 

174G. 

SEPTEM- By Rup~o.:~ 
BER 

}8TH, 

1746/7 
FEBnu- By Ditto 

ARY 
19. 

RR. 

ns. qr. re:u. 
30000 

1000(} - -

40000 

30000 at 382 1@ 100 Pagodas 78il3 
10000 at 378 1@ 100 Pagodas 2645 

- vizt. 

40000 -----10498 9 1 :1 
11f Rt. 

5 
By Ballance Rupees 523. I. 72} at 378 

' 100 Pagodas •• 138 4 HH 

3 12rfr 

1699 5 5}~ 

Pagodas 10637 3 121 10637 3 12~ 

E. ExcEPTED 
~ DOMINGOS RODRIGUES. 

~ 
<::! 
~ 
t:_:I;J 

1-1 

~ 
'? 

I. 



CASH. 
1747. 
MAY To Ballance of Jast Month 
THE 
1ST, 

To Sale of Rice Mangul~re 
received of Sundries for 
Rice sold them vizt. 

Manoel Rodrigues in 

. full 
Cherriandi Cunhamod 

in part 

Fans. Tat•:,:, 
9582 9 

10000 

19582 9 
at 5 Fanams ~ Rupee 

(jTH, " Sale of Rico for the 

1747 

Ballance due from tho 
following Persons on that 
Account received from 
Mr. Wm. J eynson. 

Nelearate Tupy 950 
Cherriandi Cunhamod. 910 1 60 
William Jeynson 493 3 43 

Rups, 

MAY Hi. To Ballnnco brought down. 

1747 
98819 - 33 MAY 7TH, 

3916 2 05 

2354 1 03 

105089 3 41 

101089 3 41 

15 

CASli. 

By Alexander Douglas 
Re~ident at Callicut sent 
him to purchase Stores 
and to defray the Factory 
Expenoes during the 
Rainy Season .• 

By Ballance delivered over 
to William West Esqr • 
Provl. Chief· &ca. Factors 
as ~ Receipt given by 
them 

CASH. 

Dy Tycandy Cunially paid 
Cus. mtis, lb. 

him for Pepper 27 4 05 
at Rupees 65! ~Candy. 

4000 

101089 3 41 

105080 3 41 
----

1783 - 95 



CAS II. Dn. CA.SII. CR. 
1747 1747 Brought over .. 1783 - 95 

1\IA.Y 15. Brought over 101082 3 41 MA_y By Plank provided 
3QTH, by Order of M r· 

Morse and now 
intcnde::l for the 

...... Service of Fort ..J 

St. David paid ,p.. 

<r the fol!owing ..... 
..J Persons on that I Account vizt. (j.;) 
l~ 

George Dudley Esqr. 5000--• 
""' Interest thereon for 

days. 
258 at 10 ~ Ct. ~ 
Annum 354- 07 ""'3 

Rs. ('I) reas. 
~ 

5354 - 07 .... 
~ 

Nicholas Stcnestreet 

I· 

;::'J-1 
('I) 
'"'! Attorney for John ""l 
~ Geekie Esqr, 4700 3 84 I 

~ C"'::) Interest thereon vizt, q c 
Y. days. ~ ;::i 

Ct.> 
1000-- 2 151 t!1;1 ~ 

at 10 ~Ct. """ 
....... 241 1 48 ~ 

~ -450-- 2 92 ..... 
~ c 

at ditto. lOI I 36 

t 
;.::! 

~Ct.> 
960-- I 319 

""" at ditto. 179 3 60 ~ 
~of.;;.. 1090-- 1 .259 0':> 

at ditto. 186 I 38 .L 
1200. 3. 84 I 116 ~ 

at ditto. 158 1 05 
861- 87 

5568 71 
10922 1 38 

4700. 3. 84 12705. 2 33 31ST, . By Ballance 88384 I 08 
I01089 3 41 Rupees 101089 ' 3 41 

TELLlCHERRY. ERRORS ExcEPTED. 
t-.:> JUNE lQTB, 1747.' '1j? WILLIAM WEST. 01 
r" HuGH SniMONs. 

JoHN RoBINSON. 

Nrcnot.As STONESTRE~T. 
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THE Secretary wrote a Short Letter to :l{r. Alexander Douglas at Callicut a!!fee-
ut>le to the Resolution of Council this Morning. 

0 

RECEIVED a Letter from Mr. Douglas at Callicut in ans~er to our 8eYerals of 
the Sth. and lOth. Instant and advises that he had agreeable to our Orders prO\ided 
four Putterahs for Guide to Bican Caun and his People who left that Place for Fort 
St. David the 14th. following. Enclosed we received a Packet from the Chief :md 
Factors at Anjengo. 

THE Letter from the Chief and Factors at Anjengo is dated the Sth. Instant 
and ac~o-yrledges the receipt of our Several .Ad vices to them under the 6th. 9th. 
15th. and 2f1t·h. April 5th. and ISth. ffitimo. Th~y acquaint us with the safe .lrriYal 
of their five Chests of Treasure as a~ their Stores which turned out agreeable to 
the Accounts we enclosed them. That the Schooner having met with some dirty 
Weather o~liged her to return back but that they shall send her up for the remainder 
of their Stores as soon as the ~Ionsoon will permit them. That thev shall duly 
Credit us for the Lead we supplied them being Rupees forty three one quarter and 

qr. reas. 
eighty seven-Reas (R5 • 43. _1. B7.) as also for what adYanced to their Toneys at 
Sundry times. They advise us of their having receiYed a Letter from Fort St. David 
under the 18th. ffitimo ~y which they learn that a ~Iac7w Ship has fallen into Com
modore Griffin's hands having French Goods on Board and bound into Pondicherrv. 
And on t.ne 9th. ffito. a Letter Came to their hands. from the Commodore and 
Council of Cochin informing them of their General and Council of Bata,;a 's Resolu· 
tion to prohibit any Nation's trading in Opliium to the Eastern Parts of lnilia: Copy 
of which they have sent to Bombay and Shall forward another to the Hoiible Com
pany. They desire us to give them the earliest Intelligence of the French Ship~ 
Motions on the Coast, which they will not fail doing should they get any Notice of 
them. 

ANsWERED the preceding Letter from the Chief and Factors of Anjengo and 
advised them that the French Fleet were still at Goa who gi\e out t~'lt they <;hall 
be joined by Monsieur La Bourdinay with a Squadron from the Islands in the Month 
of August and that should we receh·e any further Kotice of their ::\Io,ements they 
might depend on having the earliest Advices. 

WROTE to Mr. Alexander Douglas at Callicut enclosing him the Letter for the 
Chief and Factors at Anjengo wch. we directed him to forward thither '? Patt:unar 
Express. 

RECEIVED ·a Leiter from Mr. Alexander Douglas at Callicut ackno~Iedging the 
receipt of ours under the 2!tb. In;;tant together with the PackPt for the Chie-f and 
Factors at Anjencro which he advises us was duly forwarded. That he now sends 
us two Topasses ~ho Came_ from. Cochin ~~d are ~illing t? enter into our ~Iilitary, 
that they ha\e been supplied mth Pronswns dunng their Stay there as al~o for 
their Passage. 

THE Young Prince Called here in his waJ: from Cartan~du to. Cherrica w~en 
he assured the Chief that he would be at the mtended ~Ieetmg with Alley RaJah 
on the lOth. of next Month and expressf'd a great deal of Sati~faction at our accom· 
modating matters with him. He was saluted at his Coming and going as usuaL 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Gentlemen at Fort St. Da,;d dated the JSth. 
Ultimo, acknowledging the Receipt of ours under t~e 21st. of. :llay. They ad~se 
us of the Arri-val of Ships Severn, llchfster \\ ar~1ck and Pnnce:s:. _-\Tizust:l mth 
a Reinforcement and other very acceptable Supplies from Bombly. Th~t t~ey 
have since thought proper to put the Warwick and llch~ster under the_ D1recnon 
of Commodore Griffin and as the Commanders h~ve left 1t to them to gtYe Orders 
relating to the Men they put ashore at this Place thf'y therefore desi;e ~e ~ill send 
them as als::o those belomrincr to the SeYern bv the first Opportunity. Tl1:1t the 
Swift Sno~ beloncincr to ~ur

0 

Hoiible ~lasters "arri,·ed them the ISth_ l1timo '\\ho 
brought only a Lette~ from the Secret Committee by her they learn that the Porto 
Bello Sloop left St. Helena tlie lOth. of February, the Somerset and Pelham saJ1ed 
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from the Cape the 4·th. ,of April and the London and Augusta were to leave it the 
13th. That the Walpole' is thought to have passed it having been parted with to 

·the Eastward the Apollo and' Anglesea were then Cruising thereabouts. They 
learn likewise that ten of the Outward bound Ships were at Gravesend the 23d. of 
December ready for sailing in· Company, with the Bristol and Eltham Men of War, 
one of 50 the other 40 Guns. 

RECEIVED also a Letter from Captain Joseph Collier dated the gth. Ultimo 
.advising us of the Pattamar Boat (which Came in Company with him from Bombay) 
being 'dispatched for this Place the 12th. of May last when he· judged himself to be 
off of [sic] Mount Formosa and the next day anchored about Six Leagues to the East-

· ward of Mount Dilly and laid there till the 15th. when Captain Tedd weighed; and as 
he was directed to keep him Company for their mutual Safety and judging it too 
hazardous lying a Sing!e Ship or venture into this Road for taking in his Men were 
the Reasons for following the Ilchester and Warwick to Fort St. David. He desires 

·we will send his Officers and Seamen as soon as pos~ible and thinks they may easily 
go thither in a Shy bar when the W eat~er is moderate and that he shall wait their 
Arrival till the middle of .July. That he is advised ~y Mr. Herbert of our refusing 
to give Certificates for the money paid by him on his account into the Company's 

-Cash because the Shjps did not Come into the R:oad, and as we had no Opportu!lity 
-of advising the Hofible Company of the same but as it is a Priviledge allowed him, 
be hopes we will indulge him in his Request. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRsHIPFULL WILLIAM 'VES'l' EsQR. PRovL. CHIEF. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. 
JOHN ROBINSON. 

HuGn s'n.r:MoNs. 
NICHOLAS STONES'l'REET. . . 

THE Chief acquaints the Board with his Intentions of going to meet Alley Rajah 
this Morning in Order to ratify the ~erms already offered by him as appearR by 
his Ola under the [sic] Instant, and desired one of the Members would accompany 
him on this Occasion; when Mr. Robinson (as the rest seemed unwilling) was per
mitted. 

THIS being the time to Contract for Cardamoms it is AGREED that we send for 
· Toy Ounially in order for him [sic J provide the usual annual quantity. 

ExAMINED and Passed the follmyg .. 1\.ccounts yizt, 
SALARY BILL for the last Six Months the amount of which being Rupees one 

qrs. reas. 
thousand and fifteen three quarters· and thirty two reas. (R8 . 1015. 3. 32.) is 

·directed to be paid out of the Treasury and the Account entered after this Consulta-
tion. · 

CAsH Account for iast Month, as entered hereaft<?r the Ballance of which being 
Rupees one hundred and Seven thou~and nine hundred ninety five and Sixty two 

reas. 
reas (Rs. 10799£1. -. 62) is reported to remain in the Treasury Room. 

CALLICUT Accounts for May Abstract of which follows this Consultation as 
·does also the Account Pepper for tlie same Tinie. 

Adjourned. 

. ' 

W. WEST. 
H. SnrMoNs. 
JOHN ROBINSON. 
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CASH. DR, CASH Ca. 
1747. 1747. 

JUNE THE }BT, By Hugh Symmons Paymaster JUNE THE 1ST. To Ballance of last 
Month 88384 1 OS advanced him to pay the Gar-

rison for last Month and 
}QTH, ,,.. Estates of Deceased defray the Expences of this .. 14000 - -Persons received of , Nicholas Stonestreet Steward 

Charles \Vaters tho paid him for Sundrys Supplied 
nett Amount of the 

the Express Boats from Bbay late Robert Whites as _, his Accot. 424 1 34 Effects 397 - 43 6TH, , Account Current Bombay for 
Deduct what has been 2 Months Pay and Diet 

paid by the said advanced 225 Seepoys and ~ 
~ \Vaters as ~ his Officers included Sent to the .,..... .... Accot. Current 8 Assistance of Fort St. David as c:':l - - ;::r-389 - 43 'Roll 4180 -· - ., ~ 
"'i 27TH, , Cha ttoo of Agar advanced "'i 

l:! }6TH, Domingos Rodrigues 
him for 550 Candies of Pepper 

~ ("':) for wt. lent by him 
at 63 Rupees ~ Candy 34650 - - <:::1 0 at Interest at the t'-4 ;::! 30. , Hugh Symmons Paymaster C/.) rate of 10 1f\ Cent ~ 1-<:l ::::! advanced him to pay the ........ 

f...& ..... Annum t\0000 t:::l - Garrison this Month and Carry ~ ..... .... 
, Sandall \Vood recei- on the Disbursements for the ~ 0 23D, 

;::! 
ved of Mr. Dudley next 12000 ~C/.) 

the Ballance due on Jo...l 
~ that Accot. 750 - 65254 1 34 ij::.,. 

, Foreign Silver sold By Ballance 107995 62 r 26TH, 
Ozs. dwts, ~ 

this day 1074. 14. 
Grs. Oz:. 
22 which at 89. 

dts. G. 
1 5 ' 100 Dol-

lars Mallabar weight 
are 1200 Dollars & 
at 216 Rupees ~ 
100 Donrs. produces. 2592 

~ 

Carried over 172115 1 51 
c,., 

173249 I 96 c.., 
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CASII, na, 
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Domingos Nicholas 
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for F;bry March 
and April .. • • 1134 45 

ltupees •• 173249 1 90 
·-----
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w CASH. 

1747. 
"MAY 1sr. To Ballance of last Month 

STa, , Tellicherry Factory received 
~Toney 

17 , Ditto received from Francisco 
Dias for an Error in the Account 
of Coir Cordage sent by him 
to Tellicherry in October 17 46. 

Da. 

293 

4000 

237 

1747. 
1 73 MAY 10TH, 

31ST, 

2 82 

CASH. 

By Manacaddem Cojagee advan
ced him on account of his 
Contract for Masts and Yards 

, Tellicherry Factory vizt. 
Spirits of Wine qsd the Chief 

and Factors at TellichY, as 
~ Account Particulars . . 71 

Amount of this Months Dis-
bursements 313 

By Ballance •• 

Rupees • • 4531 - 55 Rupees 

CA.LLICU'l' THE 3!8"~'. MAl' 1747. ERRORS ExCEPTED 
~ ALEXANDER DOUGLAS. 

ca. 

"'-3 
~ ......... ....... 

600 
..... - - (':. 

~ 
~ 
"'i 
"'i 
~ 

~ C"':l 
2 42 ~ 0 

t"" ;::l 
l:t.l 

~ t:! 
3 61 ........ 

1-.: ..... 
1":1 

38.t) 2 03 ~ ,...,. 

""" 
.... 

~ 0 ---- ~ 

985 l:t.l 
2 03 ... 

3545 2 52 1-l 
~ 
~ 

4531 - 55 
0':;) 

J:.. 
~ 
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INvoiCE 01!' 8PmiTs 01!' WINE COSSIGNED THE C:m:EJ!' ASD FACTORS IN 
fuy 1747. 

Spirits of wine 8 Jarrs Containing 112 Bottles 

amounting to 
Jarrs 

Fans. V"JS. 
at 4 7 ~ Rupee 

Fans. Vis. 
280 

37 12 

317 12 

71 2 42 

ERRoRS Ex:CEFTED. 

~ AuxASDER DorGLAS. 

AccoUNT oF DisBURSEMENTs MADE IN THE Mo~"'Tl! oF lliY Vrz. 

Charges Extraordinary 9 1 6~ 
Petty Charges . • 31 1 69 
HoUBe Repairs 171 44 
Servants wages • • 71 3 so 
Board wages 30 

Rupees H3 3 61 

EJ.mons ExcEPTED 
~ ALE~""DER DorG..u.s. 

AccoUNT PEPPER RECJ:IVED Th""rO THE Ho;""BLE Co:m>Ys. W AREHo. 

IN THE M0 • OF lliY VIZ". 

From Nelea.rate Tupy •• 
Mucca.tum Paqui •. 
Chatoo of Agar 
Compem Allipy .. 
Ma.noel Rodrigues .• 
Cherriandi Cunhamod 
Baunibelti Cunhipy 
Balorte Calandra •. 
Tycandy Cunially 
Batila Paqui 

38 
189 

67 
41 

8 

16 
OS 
19 
14 
11 
03 

7 03 
12 15 
10 7 
29 7 

406 3 -[sic] 

E.E. 
~ l\:u:. JEYSSOS. 

THE Chief llad this day a Meeting with Alley Rajah on the other Side of Durma
patam River opposite to Attarah Fort in Presence of the Prince who expressed 
himself greatly pleased that the Hoiible Company were at length going to be once 
more Friends to Alley, who he said would doubtless Punctually Comply with any 
Engagement he might enter into on this Account, and Alley Rajah seemed also 
well satisfied. The Terms therefore on which the Peace was to be concluded be
ing Explained to him, he said he was sorry he Could not Comply with that Part of 
the Agreement which binds him under a Penalty in Case of breaking with the 
Company as it would greatly l~ssen him in the Eyes of the Country Powers and 
therefore hoped the Chief would not insist on it. The Chief told him he was very 
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much Surprised he should refuse Signing to that Article as it would be of no Con
sequence if he had no Intention of breaking with the Company, and Could in no 
Shape lessen him in the Eyes of the Country Powers; but Alley Rajah being very 
pressing to have that Article left out and the Chief judging it to be of no Conse
quence, either one way or the other he acquiesced with his Request, however, it 
being then too late to have fresh Articles drawn out Alley Rajah was desired to 
send his Writing when he was told, we should return him ours. The Chief there
upon took his Leave and on his going made the Prince as also Alley Rajah a Small 
Present. 

RECEIVED a Letter from the Resident at Callicut enclosing us his Accounts SuNDAY 
for last Month. 12TR. 

WROTE a Letter to the Deputy Gm,-.-•rur ur and Council at Fort St. David in MoNDAY 
Answer to theirs under the 18th. Ultimo, and advised them that it was as yet im- 13TH. 
practicable for us to send the People belonging to Ships Ilchester and Warwick 
but would as soon as the :Monsoon was a little more moderat~. That we were 
glad t0 hear of the Arrival of the Swift Snow and thanked them for Communi cat. 
ing to us the News she brought. 

"'"'"ROTE also to Captain Joseph Collier, advising him that we should send his 
People as soon as the Weather was more moderate; but that if it had been in our 
Power to have sent them away immediately on Receipt of his Letter it would still 
have been impossible for them to have arrived by the Time he was determined to 
Sail. That we had granted Mr. Herbert CertifiJates for ten thousand Rupees paid 
into Our Cash on his Account. 

THE CHIEF wrote an Ola to the Prince advising him that he had received a 01~ to the 
Letter from the Subedar of :Mattalye by which he was informed that his Highness Prmce. 
had siezed an Elephant which was carrying to the King of Bodnure and that at 
Ramatilly he had likewise siezed on a Munchua and Toney lodded [sic J with Rice 
belonging to the said King and his Highness. The Chief desired he wou'd release 
them to prevent any breach. 

MR. WILLIAM HERBERT Purser of the Severn embarked in a Tonev for Callicut TuESDAY 
intending from thence to proceed overland to Fort St. David. w 14TR. 

THE Preceding Advices for Fort St. David were this day forwarded :ifl Patta
mar Express; together with a Letter to the Hofible Company advising only of our 
having drawn on them for 1 Sett of Bills and one of Certificates, which was enclosed 
to the- Deputy Governour and Council to be forwarded by them on the Severn. 

A Small Sloop appeared off this Place with French Colours within two or three THuRsDAY 
Leat!ues of the Shore. One of our Toneys was sent on board and the l\faster told 16TR. 
the ~Iucquas they Came from Goa, The Vessel was Chiefly manned with Lascars 
havinct onlv about Six Europeans in her and no Guns mounted. 

1:") ~ 

IT is said that twelve Sail of Ships were seen off :Mottalye three days agoe which SATURDAY 
we suppose may be Frenchmen from the Islands and that the Sloop abovementioned 18TH. 
Came in their Company. The Sloop is still at l\Iahie lying very nigh in Shore and 
should she stay there ~uch longer we may reasonably Con~lude the above Report 
to be False, as otherwise she would return to them and advtse them of the Scitua-
tion of their Affairs at Pond.icherry. 

BY a Pattamar we received a Letter from the Deputy Governour and Council TuESDAY 
at Fort St. David dated the 6th. Instant wherein they acknowledge the Receipt 21ST 

of our Advices to them under the 151h. Ultimo with Duplicate of that under the • 
()th., thoucth they say neither the Original or Men were then arrived. That findinct 
they shall co be shortly ~istressed for Money u~less SOJ?e Ships arrive from Europ~ 
which thev Cannot entlrelv depend on and bemg advised from our Presidencv that 
we were directed to put on board the Warwick eight Chests of Foreictn Silver ·which 
they were to have made use of if their Occasions required or to h~ve Exchanged 
into Arcot Rupees for t~e B.ay, they ther~f?re desire ~s we have been disappoint-
f'd of the "Means of sendmg 1t, by that Ship s not Callmg at our Port, that we will 

1746-47-34: 
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f,urnish them with the said Silver ?r its Amount by the Earliest Opportunity In 
Case we Could get Letters of Credit on A..rcot for the Amount it would be more 
accept~ble as they would not willingly make use of them unless urged to it by 
Nece~s1ty_ but should ~e not be able to manage it in· that manner they then request 
we will hire a Vessel if no other Sea Conveyance offers to Carrv the Foreim Silver 
together wi~ the Men belonging to t~e Europe _Ships _as well as such other 

0

Supplies 
we may think necessary. Thev adnse of the IT havmg forwarded our Packet to 
Bengali the 1st Instant by tlie Fort St. George and shall send that for Bombav bv 
Pattamars. • • 

RECEIVED a Letter from Mr. Alexander Dougla3 at Callicut which SerYed only 
to give Cover to one from the Gentlemen at .A.njengo dated the 7th. Instant acknowl
~dging the receipt of ours under the 2-J:tb. Ultimo by which they are pleased to 
hear of the French Ships being at Goa as thev think thev Could not haYe CTOne to 
a Place which would have been more Prejudicial to therii. Thev hope the 

0 

.!ccot. 
of a Fleet Coming from the Islands _in order to join them may· proYe as false as 
that Monsr. La Bourdinay is Command [sic J them they being well assured that that 
Gentleman is dismissed their Sen·ice. That they shall not omit adrising us of any 
Accot. thev mav hear of the Enemv and d~sire us not to be remiss on our Parts. 

~ . . 
Two Large Ships appeared in Sight off Durmapatam in the Evening which the 

Dutch likewise saw from Cannanore and say they _had French Colours. 
THE above Ships were out of Sight this llorning. 

IN the Evening before Sunset one Ship Came to an Anchor between this Place 
and :Mahie. The MucQuas who went on board her sav she Mounts 32 Guns and 
has about 100 Men all-Europeans and that the Collliiilinder told them she Came 
from Mocha and was bound to Mahie but thev Could not learn either the Com-
mander or Vessel's Name. " 

WROTE a Letter to Mr. Alexander Douglas at Callicut directing him to make 
enquiry amongst the Bramines and Shroffs whether any Secure Bills. Could be got 
on Arcot made Pavable to the Deputv Governour and Council at Fort St. David 
for eighty thousand Rupees to be made good by us on adnce of such Bills being 
duly honoured. We enclosed our Warehousekeeper's Indent for Cardamom 
Chests which he was ordered to Comply with. 

THE Chief received an Ola from Alley Rajah dated the 15th. Instant as also 
one from the Prince Translates of which are as follows. 

TRANsLATE oF ALLEY RAJAHS OLA TO THE CHIEF. 

As the Company heretofore deported themse~\""es towards my .Ancestors and 
Familv without any Failure & as long as they Contmue to do so, I shall not attempt 
any them Contrarywise I will pay the Company do~ble the Charges ~f a War should 
such happen between us. This has been '!'fOte m Presence of his Higlmess of 
Cherrica. 

TRANSLATE OF THE PRIXCES OLA. TO THE CHIEF. 

I have received Your Letter and observe what the lloor has wrote the manner 
of which I am well pleased with. ~e Friendship which I bear to the C?mpany 
shall never alter which I hope you will let them know and Succour me w1th :Men 
and Money in the manner as was done for my Brother. 
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AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRSHIPFULL WILLIAM WEsT EsQR. PRovL. CHIEF. 

WILLIAM JEYNSON. HUGH SYMMONS. 
JoHN RoBINSON. NICHOLAS STONESTREET. 
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READ Translates of the Preceding Olas from Alley Rajah and the Prince as 
entered in the Diary. 

THE Prince having assisted us with Men at a Time when we were alarmed by 
·the French Fleet and since Promised that in Case they should make any Attempts 
against this Place he would give us all the Assistance in his Power the Board took 

·the above into Consideration and it being thought very necessary we should fix 
him in our Interest and imagining that a Present in Acknowledgment for his past 
Services would be kindly accepted by him It is Unanimously AGREED that we send 
:for him and Present him with three thousand Rupees on hit:1 Account. 

READ the Letter from the Deputy Govr. ~nd Council at Fo~t st. David received 
·the 21st. Instant and as they are very Pressmg for us to remit them the Amount 
of the eight Chests of Foreign Silver inte>nded for the Bay by the Warwick It is 
AGREED that we endeavour to get Letters of Credit on Arcot in their favour as they 
·request or Bills of Exchange as may be most Convenient; and the Secretary is 
Directed to prepare a Letter advising them of this our Resolution. 

FROM Sending this Extraordinary Supply to Fort St. David we sliall then have 
but a Small Ballance in Cash not Sufficient to Serve till we Can be Supplied from 
"Bombay there being little or no Likelyhood of any Conveyance offering especially 
while the French Fleet Continue on this Coast. It is AGREED we desist making any 
further Purchases of Pepper. 

AN Account of the Distribution of the Rs. 900 allowed the Mucquas of Agar 
in Consideration of the Losses they Sustained is Examined and Passed. 

Adjourned 
w. WEST. 
H. SYMMONS. 
JOHN RoBINSON. 

THURs
DAY 

23RJ). 

WROTE a Letter to the Deputy Governour and Council at Fort St. David in FRID.A.Y 

Answer to their Advices nnder the 7th. Instant we acquainted them of our preced- 24TH. 
ing Resolution to remit them the Amount of the eight Chests of Foreign Silver by 
Bills on Arcot but in Case we shoulci not be able to procure them we had no View 
of hiring a Vessel purposely or Could we send the Seamen belonging to the Europe 
Ships unless a Conveyance offered Accidentally. That on the 18th. Instant a Sloop 
arrived at Mahie who had brought Six Europeans and a few Lascars and we believ-
ed Came from Mauritius as she had buried Several of her People for want of Water 
and Provisions. That on the 21st. a Snug Ship of 30 Guns ... and 100 Europeans 
arrived there who we imagine Came also from the Islands though the French sav 
from Mocha. That nothing but a Packet was as yet landed from her which wa"s 
forwarded to Goa being we imagine Directions to the Commanders of the four 
Men of Wa.r now lying there ":ho are 11;0t in pr?per Condition to put to Sea having 
lost a Considerable Part of the1r Men smce thmr Stay there. We enclosed them a 
Packet for Commo~ore Griffin from t~e Vice Roy of Goa ~hie~ we desired they 
would forward to him as soon as poss1ble and to return [this] Pattamar with such 
Advices as they may have to Communicate. 

IT has been wrote from Mahie to Callicut that eleven English Ships bound for SUNDAY 
India were met near the Channell by a Spanish Fleet and after an Engagement 26TH. 
·Seven of the English Ships were taken and four Sunk. That when the Sloop left 

t ' 
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the Islands thirteen French Ships were there of which Seven Sail Came out of 
Europe to relieve part of La Bourdinay' s Squadron and the other Six were there 
before. That the whole thirteen Sail are expected at Mabie sometime next :Month 
and will be joined oy the four Ships now at Goa before they proceed to Pondi
cherry. That the ?rincess Mary was m~t aJTived at the Islands when the Sloop 
Sailed thence which was the 23d. of June N.S. 

THE Cliief wrote the following Ola to Alley Rajah. 

That so long as he stood and abided by his Obligation to pay the Debt to the 
Honble Company agreeable to his Writing as well as Continue to act in the 
same good Manner as his Predecessors have heretofore done keeping up the 
same Friendship and Fidelity the Chief assured him in behalf of the Hoiible 
Company that he need not doubt of having Shown him the same Estimation 
and Friendship as was to his Predecessors. 

THE Pattamar dispatched the 2d. Instant for Goa returned this Afternoon with 
Letters from Padre AJ.exander. · One from ~r. Taylor to the Chief advises that 
an English Europe Ship has been drove ashore to the Southward of Gh~riah and 
that the English Prisoners Carried there in the French Ships are Set at Liberty but 

·find it difficult to get a maintenance. 
IT is· reported that ten Ships were seen Yeste'rday off Shore from Mahie but 

whether French or English is Uncertain however, tile French have thought proper
to bring their Ship very near in Shore on the Account. 

FINIS. 
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